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IMPORTANT NOTICES 
Special attention is drawn to the Terms of Sale published on our website and displayed in the saleroom.  If you require a printed 

copy then please contact our offices on 01284 748 625 or fineart@lsk.co.uk  
 

The staff at the Auction Centre welcome your custom and hope that the following information makes your  
buying visit as simple and enjoyable as possible. 

 
Please note that both rooms running simultaneously from 9.30am 

How to Bid: 
If not attending the auction in person, you can leave commission bids through our website, by email to fineart@lsk.co.uk , or 

telephone 01284 748 625.  We are happy to arrange telephone bids on those lots with estimates above £200 – there is no 
additional surcharge for this service. 

 
There is also free live online bidding via our website – for those of you who do not already have an account, please set one up 
through the ‘My Account’ tab on our home page.  Once you have registered you can leave commission bids until half an hour 

before the sale, after which this will switch to ‘Bid Live’ where you can click and watch and bid on the sale in real time.   
 

Alternatively, you can bid live via thesaleroom.com – many buyers will already have an account on here, but please note that there 
is a 4.95% plus VAT surcharge for this platform.   

 
After the auction you will be sent an invoice by email or post; where possible we respectfully ask you to pay your invoice remotely; 
full details will be on your invoice.  We are open for collections only 9am-5.30pm Monday to Friday – no appointment necessary.  

Alternatively, we offer a full in-house shipping service – details in this catalogue and on our website.  
 

Good luck with your bidding, and if you do require any further information or images, then please don’t hesitate to contact us, preferably 
by email at fineart@lsk.co.uk . 
 
Condition Neither the Auctioneers nor the Vendor are responsible as to the condition of lots listed.  The absence of any such reference 
does not imply that a lot is in good order or free from imperfections or repairs.  Condition reports can be compiled and extra images 
taken upon request, but must be considered solely as a matter of opinion and not fact. Purchasers are reminded that goods become 
the sole responsibility of the buyer at the fall of the hammer. 
 

Electrical goods.  These are sold as “antiques” only. If you buy electrical goods for use you must ask a qualified electrician to check 
them for compliance with safety regulations before you use them. 

 
VAT VAT at the prevailing rate is payable on top of the hammer price on those lots marked (*) in the catalogue. 
 
Buyer's Premium All lots are sold with a Buyer's Premium of 22.5% (unless otherwise stated), this figure is also subject to VAT at the 
prevailing rate e.g. a buyer with a hammer total of £100 will have a gross invoice of £127. 
 
Selling Rate Our auctioneers sell at approximately 120 lots per hour, buyers are advised to make sure they are in the saleroom at least 
20 minutes before a lot is expected to be offered in case the auctioneer is ahead of schedule. 
 
Payment You can pay by card securely through our website or telephone with your debit / credit card details (Not AMEX of Diners Club).   
Bank transfers can be made to:  

 BANK: Lloyds   CLIENT: Lacy Scott & Knight LLP    ACCOUNT NO: 32257868    SORT CODE: 306422 
 SWIFT/BIC: LOYDGB21666      IBAN: GB71LOYD 3064 2232 2578 68  

 
Collection/Delivery All lots must be removed from the Auction Centre by midday on the Tuesday following the sale unless prior 
arrangement has been made with the auctioneers.  Lacy Scott & Knight offer a full local collection and delivery service which is charged 
at £50/hr plus VAT. 
 

Packing and Postage Most UK parcels can be sent in-house for our flat standard rate of £20 for up to 3 lots and £1.50 per lot 
thereafter, please contact our offices for overseas shipping quotes. For high value lots we recommend MailBoxes 

(info@mbemail.co.uk ). If you choose an alternative courier we can pack for £8 per parcel.  
We use APC Couriers and everything is sent 24 hour tracked and signed for.  Some exclusions apply for larger lots such as dinner 

services, please contact our offices for a quote with regards to larger or bulkier lots.  Jewellery, watches, coins and high value small 
items will be charged at £15 and sent by Royal Mail Special Delivery with maximum insurance of £2500.   

Please note that this service is NOT insured, therefore if purchasers require further cover, then they must arrange this themselves. 
Alternatively we can send by Parcelforce 48 with insurance charged at £4 upto £500 cover, £8-£1000 cover, £12-£1500 cover and 

£20-£2500 cover. Lacy Scott & Knight accept no liability for items which are damaged or lost during postage, and cannot and will not 
assist in any claims unless insurance cover has been taken out. 

Please give clear instructions when settling your account as to your shipping requirements so that we can process full payment 
and ship within 10 working days.  
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Henry Room – 9.30am  
STEAM  
1  Mamod RS1 Live Steam Train Set, comprising of 0-
4-0 locomotive, coal wagon, lumber truck, track, fuel 
tablets and leaflets, in the original window box, 
appears unused. Instructions and catalogue present.  
£140-200 
 
2  A Mamod SW1 boxed live steam wagon comprising 
green and white body, includes original printed box 
and accessories. Model appears heavily used and 
needs a new drivechain. condition is good.  £70-100 
 
3  A Hornby live steam 00 gauge boxed Mallard gift 
set, comprising of LNER 4-6-2 Class A4 live steam 
powered Mallard locomotive, with a quantity of track, 
control units and transformers, housed in the original 
polystyrene packed box, with various paperwork, box 
shows signs of moderate wear to the lid and sides, but 
contents are excellent to near mint.  £250-350 
 
4  A Mamod Traction Engine and Trailer Set No. TWS1 
comprising a yellow & black engine & trailer, appears 
to be unused and is still with its original box  £70-100 
 
5  Wilesco Germany, live steam plant comprising of 
horizontal boiler raised on tin-printed housing, 
complete with burner, safety valve and whistle, boiler 
connected to a single cylinder horizontal engine with 
flywheel, chimney missing  £50-80 
 
6  A Roundhouse Models gas powered 45mm gauge 1 
scale locomotive, finished in maroon, with hinged 
roof to reveal backhead controls, marked 
Roundhouse, free running example, together with a 
quantity of Brandbright Steam Oil, model would 
benefit from cleaning and has been used  £400-600 
 
7  A Mamod SW1 steam wagon comprising of blue 
and white body with red spoked wheels, complete 
with burner, scuttle and steering rod, loose example 
in good clean condition  £70-100 
 
8  A Wilesco D52 marine steam engine housed in the 
original card box, comprising of boiler, burner, engine 
and a quantity of solid fuel tablets  £70-100 
 
9  A Mamod live steam 0-4-0 tank locomotive 
comprising of green body, housed in the original 
window display box with funnel, burner, and fuel 
tablets, box requires some restoration  £70-100 
 

9A  A Mamod SA1 steam roadster of usual 
specification comprising of white body with red 
spoked hubs, used example  £70-100 
10  A George Carette vertical live steam boiler, 
comprising of cast iron base with original burner, sight 
glass, manometer, safety whistle and various other 
accessories, powering a 4" spoked flywheel, height 
37cm  £200-300 
 
11  A Doll et Cie vertical live steam boiler comprising 
of cast iron red and green lined base with original 
burner and firebox door, with sight glass, manometer, 
weighted safety and whistle, powering a 3" spoked 
flywheel, free running example, marked DC to 
manometer, height including chimney 33cm  £150-
200 
 
12  A Doll et Cie portable live steam engine, 
comprising of horizontal boiler with original burner, 
and DC trademark to rear, complete with sight glass 
whistle, horizontal single cylinder engine, powering a 
3" spoke flywheel, later powering the chain driven 
rear wheels, model has had some restoration and 
overpainting, height including chimney 26cm, length 
19cm  £300-500 
 
13  A Bing No. 849 vertical spirit fired live steam 
engine comprising of cast iron green and maroon and 
later red lined base, with sight glass safety whistle and 
take off powering a vertically situated single cylinder 
engine with slip eccentric, powering an opposed 3" 
spoked flywheel, height 27cm, free running example  
£100-150 
 
14  A German spirit fired horizontal steam boiler, 
comprising of tin housed horizontal boiler with safety 
whistle and single oscillating engine powering twin 
opposed 2.5" flywheels with filler cap and safety 
whistle raised on a wooden base, height 22cm, model 
is nicely detailed with a dummy ball governor  £80-
120 
 
15  A Bing style spirit fired overtype live steam engine 
comprising of a horizontal tin housed boiler complete 
with filler cap, safety whistle, to power a single 
cylinder horizontal engine with slip eccentric and 2" 
spoked flywheel, raised on a tin and handpainted in 
red and yellow base, height 24cm  £80-120 
 
16  A Doll et Cie spirit fired live steam plant 
comprising of tin housed brass boiler, with filler cap 
and simple single cylinder engine, powering a 2" 
flywheel with take-off, fully raised on tin plate base, 
height 22cm  £70-100 



 
17  A very well engineered early 20th century live 
steam plant comprising of spirit fired vertical boiler 
with safety whistle filler cap and take-off, powering an 
A-framed vertical single cylinder steam engine, fitted 
with slip eccentric boiler cuffs, and 2.5" flywheel with 
further take-off, fully raised on brickwork effect 
wooden plinth, height to the top of chimney 27cm, 
length of base 23cm  £100-150 
 
18  A Fleischmann style spirit fired live steam plant 
comprising of tin housed horizontal boiler with filler 
cap, safety whistle and take-off, powering a single 
cylinder horizontal engine, with slip eccentric and 3.5" 
spoked flywheel, raised on repainted green stepped 
tinplate base with chimney, height 33cm, base 
23x24cm  £100-120 
 
19  A Bing and later stationary spirit fired overtype 
steam engine comprising of tin housed horizontal 
boiler with safety whistle and filler cap powering a 
simple single cylinder steam engine with 3" spoked 
flywheel raised on tinplate base with column support, 
height 25cm  £60-80 
 
20  A German stationary spirit fired steam plant 
comprising of tin housed boiler with original burner, 
safety whistle, filler cap and weighted safety, 
powering a twin cylinder horizontal steam engine with 
centrally situated 3" spoked flywheel, raised on tin 
plate base, hand painted black, and lined red and 
green with original chimney, maximum height 33cm, 
free running example  £200-300 
 
21  A Bing vertical spirit fired steam engine comprising 
of cast iron maroon painted and stepped base with a 
vertical boiler, comprising filler cap, safety whistle, 
powering a vertically situated single-cylinder engine 
powering an opposed 2.5" spoked flywheel, height 
25cm  £80-120 
 
22  A Bing style or similar vertical spirit fired steam 
engine comprising of red painted cast metal base with 
vertical boiler, comprising filler cap, safety whistle, 
and vertically situated single cylinder engine powering 
a spoked 2" flywheel, maximum height to top of 
chimney 23cm  £70-100 
 
23  A pair of vertical spirit fired German live steam 
engines, the tallest 25cm, both of usual specification, 
comprising vertical boiler, with filler cap, safety and 
spoked flywheels, raised on tinplate bases  £70-100 
 

24  A collection of three various Mamod Fleischmann 
and Josef Falk vertical and horizontal steam engines, 
to include a Fleischmann vertical, Josef Falk vertical 
and a Mamod horizontal, all free running condition, 
and raised on tinplate stepped bases  £100-150 
 
25  A pair of freelance design stationary spirit fired 
live steam plant to include an L Raes & Co. of London, 
circa 1948 steam plant, together with one other 
Mamod style example, max height 13cm, both free 
running  £70-100 
 
26  A pair of German style Fleischmann and similar 
vertical steam boilers, both spirit fired of usual 
specification with filler cap, single cylinder engine 
powering spoked flywheels, both free running 
examples max height 23cm  £70-100 
 
27  A Tucher & Walther live steam powered African 
Queen tin plate boat, comprising of spirit fired vertical 
boiler powering twin propellers housed in the original 
all-card and labelled box, free running example, with 
original mast, length 34cm  £70-100 
 
28  An early 20th century spirit fired live steam plant 
comprising vertical spirit fired boiler with safety 
whistle and filler cap, powering a twin cylinder 
oscillating steam engine with centrally situated 2" 
spoked flywheel and further pulley take-off, raised on 
wooden plinth, max height 20cm  £60-80 
 
29  A Bowman Models & Latimer Productions live 
steam plant group to include a spirit fired Bowman 
horizontal engine, powering a twin cylinder oscillating 
steam engine with 1" unspoked flywheel take-off, 
fully raised on Meccano style base, together with a 
Latimer Productions similar example, maximum 
height 19cm  £80-120 
 
30  A Bowman Models spirit fired live steam plant 
group, both examples in heavily used condition with 
some restoration, the largest measures 20x15cm base 
plate, models require some restoration  £80-120 
 
31  A collection of three spirit fired live steam engines, 
to include a Latimer Productions model L5, housed in 
the original box, together with one other, and a 
Mamod style horizontal steam engine, also sold with 
an associated oil can  £70-100 
 
32  A German style horizontal spirit fired steam 
engine, unmarked example, comprising of tin housed 
horizontal boiler with filler cap, safety whistle and 



horizontal single cylinder air engine, powering an 
unspoken 6cm flywheel, max height 33cm  £60-80 
 
33  A Burmac Products circa 1947 vertical spirit fired 
steam engine on heavy weighted base, of usual 
specification, free running example, height 22cm  £60-
80 
 
34  A Mamod, and later adapted, TE1A traction 
engine, hand painted in maroon with home-made 
wooden canopy, complete with scuttle and burner, 
together with a Wilesco water trailer and a quantity 
of oil cans, funnels and fillers  £80-120 
 
35  A Gamages of London, possibly Marklin vertical 
spirit fired steam engine, comprising of cast iron open 
sided base with original burner, powering a 45° 
angled single cylinder engine with opposed 2.5" 
flywheel with further take-off complete with filler cap, 
safety whistle, and oiler cup, height 20cm, free 
running example  £80-120 
 
36  A Mamod and ESL stationary steam plant group, 
both spirit fired examples, both free running, raised 
on original raised bases, models require some 
restoration  £60-80 
 
37  A Mamod and later restored horizontal steam 
plant comprising of tin housed boiler with filler cap 
and single cylinder engine, powering an opposed 2" 
flywheel, restored example, raised on Meccano base 
plate, height 16cm  £30-50 
 
38  Marklin (Germany) No.16051 Steam Engine, 
reproduction of a Marklin steam engine from the 
1930’s, high and low pressure compound cylinders 
horizontally mounted powering two large flywheels, 
with double stepped speed pulley grooves, centrifugal 
regulator fully raised on tinplate sheet metal base. 
fitted with large steam dome and weighted safety 
valve, steam whistle, steam cut off valve, sight gauge, 
burner and other expected fitting, housed in a 
polystyrene packed box  £500-700 
 
39  3.5 inch gauge to Stuart Turner Designs Coal Fired 
Atlantic Live Steam Locomotive and Tender, hand 
painted green with GNR 6 Wheel tender, Number 251 
to cabsides, of usual specification with each access to 
back head controls, sold with 2 original Stuart Turner 
Blueprint Plans, well engineered and free running  
£1,200-1,500 
 
40  A very well engineered 2 inch scale live steam 
Burrell Thetford Town Scenic Showmans Engine, coal 

fired with wooden removable canopy for access to 
controls, fitted with twin dynamos, model requires 
some restoration for completion, built by Alan Victor 
Woods in the late 1980s, model was displayed at 
Bressingham Steam Museum from 1993 to 2020, 
length 111cm  £1,500-2,000 
 
41  A well-engineered from Polly Models Castings, 
stationary model of a Stockport Vacuum Engine, for 
spirit or gas-fired use, finished in base metal 
components comprising of a single vertical cylinder 
with balanced crank and oiler cups, with an eccentric 
driven flame valve to the base, powering a large 
spoked 6" flywheel, raised on wooden base, no 
burner, maximum height including base 28cm  £400-
500 
 
42  A well-engineered model of a H Clarkson & Son of 
York vertical single cylinder steam engine, comprising 
2 inch bore by 2 inch stroke, vertical single cylinder 
supported on trunk guide with open disc crank, 
eccentric driven steam valve, with wheel operated 
direction control, hand painted in green and black, 
with Clarkson to base, free running example with 
builders plaque to read R.A.Fella 2007, height 36cm  
£400-600 
 
43  A kit built vertical Stirling Type Vacuum Engine, 
made by David Bull Wisbech 2014, housed in a glazed 
display case with burner, height of case 26cm  £80-
120 
 
44  Mini Kit Designs, vertical sterling hot air engine, 
3.5 inch centrally positioned fly wheel, wick burner 
raised on tripod base with circular plinth, housed in a 
glazed trapezoid display case  £80-120 
 
45  A Bing and later adapted stationary steam plant 
comprising of spirit fired horizontal Bing boiler 
powering a twin cylinder compound horizontal steam 
engine with twin 4 inch fly wheels and take off, raised 
on wooden plinth with chimney, height to top of 
chimney 46cm  £300-500 
 
46  Gakken of Japan, Otona No Kagaku Science and 
Technology Stirling Engine Kit built model car, 
Rhombic Drive Beta Design, well-finished example and 
housed in a glazed display case, built by David Bull 
2011  £80-120 
 
47  A well-engineered model of a Stationary 
Horizontal Live Steam Mill Engine, comprising of large 
single cylinder with slip eccentric, displacement 
lubricator, drain cocks and oilers, free running 



example fitted with reverse level, powering a large 
spoked 6 1/4" fly wheel, hand painted in green and 
red, with brick effect wooden base, raised on wooden 
display plinth with glass case, height of case 27cm, 
length 40cm  £400-600 
 
48  A very well-engineered live steam model of a 
Foden Sandbach showmans engine, named Hero, 
comprising of single cylinder engine with forward and 
reverse level, worm link steering, ramsbottom safety, 
steam whistle, and other expected fittings, free 
running, length 52cm  £800-1,200 
 
49  Engineers Scratcbuilt model of a single-cylinder 
hot air engine, comprising of large horizontal heat 
exchanger, with take off power a scotch crank engine 
housed in clear acrylic block, complete with single 
wick burner and fully raised on wooden plinth, height 
17cm, length 27cm  £150-200 
 
50  Doll, Germany, early steam toy accessory, water 
mill with hand or steam engine driven pulley to drive 
as disc with miller and donkey, dummy water wheel, 
very good condition with DC transfer, from the 
Clibbon collection  £100-120 
 
51  Freelance design scratchbuilt model of a Hero 
Aeolipile AD10 Steam Turbine Engine, built by David 
Bill 2015,  £100-120 
 
52  A finely engineered Upright Vertical A Frame 
Engine, for compressed air use, comprising of a rear 
situated vertical single cylinder with slip eccentric, 
powering a 4.5" flywheel, hand painted in blue and 
housed in a glazed display case, Height of Engine 
19cm, Makers Plaque to read Refurbished 2018 David 
Bull Wisbech  £150-200 
 
53  H Clarkson & Son of York vertical single cylinder 
upright steam engine, comprising 2 inch bore by 2 
inch stroke, vertical single cladded cylinder supported 
on trunk guide with open disc crank, eccentric driven 
steam valve, with wheel operated reverse control, 
hand painted in grey and black, with rubbed off 
Clarkson to base, free running example with builder's 
plaque to read David Bull Wisbech 2018, raised on 
wooden base with perspex case  £500-600 
 
54  A very well-engineered miniature horizontal 
stationary steam engine, raised on wooden plinth 
with perspex display case, height of case 8cm  £60-80 
 
55  A very well engineered gauge 1 spirit fired live 
steam locomotive and tender comprising of 4-6-0 

wheel configuration with 6-wheel tender, hand 
painted in dark green with LMS livery and black main 
boiler section, easy access to backhead controls 
comprising of sight gauge, regulator, draincocks, all 
powered by a six wick spirit burner, model is built to a 
good standard, raised on an oak display plinth  £800-
1,200 
 
56  A Mamod live steam 0-4-0 spirit fired locomotive, 
rare example, finished in light blue, model is in good 
clean condition, production run of this particular 
model was only two years  £80-120 
 
57  Mamod TE1 Live Steam Traction engine, of usual 
specification and colour way, with a steering rod, in 
good clean condition  £50-70 
 
58  An early 20th century Tethered Hydroplane Boat, 
titled Firely, circa 1940s, very well made example 
constructed from aluminium and pressed aluminium 
parts, fitted with a Atom engine and powering a single 
propeller, the model is finished in red and is supplied 
with a quantity of plans and a details regarding the 
builder Harold Puntis, length 98cm  £300-400 
 
59  An very well made scratchbuilt model of a 
Tethered Hydroplane Boat, titled Spook, circa 1930s 
and built by Charles Booth of the Fleetwood Club, 
Kipper box style rectangular hull of wooden 
construction with slipper stern, the engine is a scaled 
down version of a Aspin/Cross rotary valve, four 
stroke engine. Model is hand painted in light blue 
with yellow Spook lettering, this lot is supplied with a 
number of blueprints and drawings, along with a 
quantity of paper work relating to the builder and 
history, length 96cm  £400-600 
 
60  A very well made scratchbuilt model of a Tethered 
Hydroplane engine, circa 1930s and titled Snipe, 
originally built by Charles Booth and later restored by 
Peter Hill of the Retro Racing Club, wooden stained 
hull with RAF Roundel to bow, single propeller 
powered via a 30cc overhead camshaft four stroke 
motor that Charless Booth built. Conventional style 
single step boat and history suggests this was built in 
1933. The model is supplied with a collection of plans 
and blueprints together with a detailed history of the 
model supplied by the vendor, length 100cm  £400-
600 
 
61  A kit built radio controlled model of a radio 
controlled PT-15 Torpedo boat, well made example, 
supplied with a quantity of drawings, instruction 
leaflets and ephemera, the kit is by Robbe, together 



with a Futaba No. 2 Ripmax hand controller, excellent 
example in good clean condition, length 85cm  £100-
150 
RAILWAYANA 
62  A Midland Railway cast iron bridge notice sign 
dated Derby April 28th 1875, white on black example, 
51x68cm  £70-100 
 
63  A Midland Railway James Williams cast iron June 
1893 Prosecution Notice, white on red example, with 
six fixing holes, 68x51cm, appears original  £80-120 
 
64  A Midland Railway cast iron notice/sign 'Private 
footpath only, Trespassers will be Prosecuted, by 
Order', white on red example, 52x35cm  £100-120 
 
65  A pair of original enamel signal arms, both in 
heavily used condition  £50-70 
 
66  An original early 20th century Cuticura Soap 
enamel sign to read "Cuticura Soap for Healthy Skin 
and Clear Complexion", black on white example with 
red border and multiple fixing holes, 61x90cm (G)  
£100-120 
 
67  A Midland Railways cast iron sign "Trespassers will 
be Prosecuted, By Order" rectangular, appears 
original, with six fixing holes, 38x82cm  £70-100 
 
68  A late 20th century metal railway sign to read "In 
Emergency, or before Crossing with Exceptional or 
Heavy Loads or Cattle, Phone Signalman", black on 
white example with rounded corners, measures 78cm 
x 37cm  £40-60 
 
69  An original mid 20th century cast iron 'Beware of 
Trains' sign, white on black example, 55x38cm  £50-80 
 
70  An original cast iron Shropshire Union Railways 
and Canal Company notice sign, to read "This Bridge is 
Insufficient to Carry a Traction Engine, or any other 
Extraordinary Weight, By Order", white on later 
painted blue example, 66x36cm  £100-120 
 
71  A mid 20th century picture hand painted on 
wooden board depicting the Midland Railway insignia, 
63 x 51cm  £40-60 
 
72  An original Southern Railway carriage wall hanging 
mirror, comprising of oak frame with six fixing holes, 
and SR initials to the centre of the mirror plate, 
dimensions 68cm x 29cm  £40-60 
 

73  An original acrylic painting Paul Atchinson 2015, 
titled Morley's Grey Coaches, depicting various 
Morley's service coaches, commissioned by Peter J 
Halls and completed in October 2015, framed and 
glazed, 79x60cm including frame, with a leaflet 
detailing the provenance of the picture  £100-200 
 
74  A Hamilton Ellis Travel in 1915 electric tram on the 
Burton & Ashby Light Railways carriage print, housed 
in a later rectangular frame  £30-50 
 
75  After Frank Newbould, British, 1877-1951, London 
& North Eastern Railway poster titled "The Silver 
Jubilee", published by Plaistow Pictorial, by the 
permission of the Museum of British Transport, laid 
on card and held in modern frame, measures 76cm x 
48cm  £40-60 
 
76  A pair of framed and glazed Alf Cooke Ltd North 
Eastern Railway locomotive prints depicting No. 649 
and No. 251, both housed in oak frames  £50-70 
 
77  A collection of three Hamilton Ellis railway 
carriage prints to include Travel in 1910, Travel in 
1920, and Travel in 1880, all in original mahogany 
frames  £60-80 
 
78  A reproduction London & South Western Railway 
General System map, housed in a light oak frame, 
66x27.5cm  £30-50 
 
79  An original railway carriage print from a 
watercolour by Henry J Denham, depicting Blythburgh 
near Halesworth, Suffolk, housed in a later oak frame  
£40-60 
 
80  An original H Denham, Maldon, Essex, railway 
carriage print, housed in later frame  £40-60 
 
81  An early to mid 20th century Invincible Motor 
Insurance tin advertising sign, all colour example, to 
read "Invincible Motor Insurance by Instalments from 
Invincible Policies Ltd, 7 Whittington Avenue, London 
EC3, Telephone Mansion House 2961", in good clean 
condition with four fixing holes, 51x24cm  £100-120 
 
82  An original British Railways enamel shunting signal 
sign marked Ely Limited Ash 19-72 to reverse, white 
and red example, in good clean condition  £30-50 
 
83  An original aluminium 1980s railway warning sign 
to read "Unmanned locomotives, operating under 
radio control are in use at this depot", red on white 
example with rounded corners, 35x35cm  £30-50 



 
84  A 1909 Midland Railway enamel sign, to read 
"Buckets must be kept full of clean water, and used 
only in case of fire", blue and red on white, 28x15cm, 
appears original, with four fixing holes  £100-120 
 
85  A cast iron Colwick shed plate, Number 38A, white 
on black example, reproduction  £20-30 
 
86  An original cast iron British Railways bridge 
number plate, No. 114, black on white example, has 
been overpainted at a later date  £60-80 
 
87  An original cast iron railway 'Shut and Fasten Gate' 
notice sign, length 85cm, originally white painted on 
black example  £50-80 
 
88  An original British Railways (SC) guard's hand 
lamp, hand painted in white with original carry 
handle, height 48cm to top of handle  £30-50 
 
89  A Midland Railway Company three-aspect hand 
lamp with brass plaque to read "Midland Railway D 
No. 13668", later restored example in good clean 
condition  £50-80 
 
90  An original British Railways hand lamp, complete 
with original oil reservoir and name plate to read 
"Peterboro", with brass plaque reading "2692S", in 
good clean condition, height 25cm  £60-80 
 
91  An original mid 20th century galvanised tilly lamp 
with glass chamber and original burner, height 35cm  
£30-50 
 
92  A British Railways three-aspect hand lamp, 
complete with burner, unmarked example  £30-50 
 
93  An original mid 20th century steel 360° ship's 
lantern by Meteorite, fitted with brass ID badge to 
read "Meteorite 103605", Anchor badge and 
additional badge to read "3M", appears complete 
with carry and bale handles, height 50cm  £100-120 
 
94  A BR Midland Railways hand lamp complete with 
original BR burner, the original glass has been etched 
with decorations - one side depicting a cat, the other 
an owl, reputedly etched by a signalman in Ely, 
Cambridgeshire  £60-80 
 
95  A Midland Railway Company general purpose 
hand lamp, brass plated example, to read 'Midland 
Railway Company' and marked MR, numbered 1392 
to rear, sold with the original Midland for Petroleum 

Only Railway Company burner, in good clean 
condition, has been repainted in the past  £40-60 
 
96  A Seahorse of Great Britain steel 360° ship's 
lantern, complete with original oil burner, carry 
handle, and brackets for post mounting, has original 
red paint and Seahorse trade mark logo, height 46cm  
£80-120 
 
97  An original British Railways guard's lamp, hand 
painted in dark green and marked BR, height to top of 
carry handle 49cm  £20-30 
 
98  Three various railway hand and post lamps to 
include an LMS No. 55997 hand lamp, marked FC 
Cracknell, together with two others, also sold with a 
quantity of railway lamp glasses/spectacles  £40-60 
 
99  A box of original Midland Railway brass door 
hinges  £30-50 
 
100  A Midland Railway wooden cased lamp in/out 
repeater, item appears to have been restored both to 
the internal and outer case, majority appears original, 
height 24cm  £60-80 
 
100a  One tray containing a quantity of railway 
related black and white postcards and photographs, 
mixed examples to include an LNER/Great Eastern 
Region No. 7228 Y4 tank loco, and others  £20-30 
 
101  An original Midland Railway Company block 
instrument, mahogany cased rotary block instrument 
stamped 'MR Co. 1912' on the top, model requires 
some restoration but appears complete  £100-150 
 
102  An original railway interest oak and brass track 
measuring stick, complete with elevation and level, 
length 158cm, this original example appears to be 
unmarked  £40-60 
 
103  An ex-railway signal box "The Great Electric 
Company Limited Union Works" voltmeter, mahogany 
cased example  £30-50 
 
104  A collection of South Down related public 
transport collectables to include a South Down 
enamel strip sign, 41cm x 8.5cm, sold with a quantity 
of reproduction South Down postcards, pictures, 
prints, books, and collectables, together with a 
quantity of London Transport Wembley Park location 
strip signs  £70-100 
 



105  A 6" dial mantel clock, comprising of oak case 
with brass bezel and bevelled edged glass, the original 
dial to read LNER No. 818, has been restored but later 
oak case and replacement movement, the original 
marble striking clock that the movement has been 
taken from was at the Kings Cross Station in the LNER 
Chairman's office, and later in the Chief General 
Manager's office, clock is in full working order in very 
clean condition  £50-80 
 
105A  One box containing a large quantity of 8x10" 
black and white railway photographs, all appear from 
a professional photographer Brian Beer of London 
SE4, examples to include the arrival of Class 33-038 
diesel locomotive at London Liverpool Street, and 
others  £40-60 
 
106  A Midland Railway mahogany cased block bell 
with large mushroom bell and front tapper, bearing 
label to underside dated 1923, ex-railway condition  
£70-100 
 
107  A Great Eastern Railways reputedly Harleston of 
Norfolk No. 25 gate numbers raised on black wooden 
board  £30-50 
 
108  An original railway single line/down line block 
instrument, oak cased example, ex-railway condition, 
with some paint loss to dial  £50-80 
 
109  An original early 20th century mahogany cased 
railway block bell with large brass mushroom bell, 
electrically operated example, dated 1921 to label 
underside, ex-railway condition  £70-100 
 
110  A London and North Eastern Railway No. 724 oak 
cased boxed box telephone, stamped LNER to front, 
also stamped GNER to rear  £40-60 
 
110A  One box containing a quantity of railway 
photographs to include diesel locomotives dating 
from 1999 to 2000, together with various others  £30-
50 
 
111  An original Midland Railway 1888 rail chair, 
overpainted example in maroon with white lettering  
£50-70 
 
112  A British Railways North Eastern Region enamel 
water jug, white and blue example with original lid 
and wooden carry handle, height 34cm  £50-80 
 
113  Four albums containing a quantity of railway and 
transport interest first day covers, together with four 

various wooden handpainted railway company wall 
plaques to include LMS, Pullman, British Railways, and 
Great Western Railways, each example measures 
19x21cm, together with an original British Railways 
station gardens competition 1952 First Class Prize 
certificate, awarded to Elsenham Station, and signed 
by RA Sell, Station Master  £40-60 
 
114  One box containing a large quantity of live steam 
and showman's engine interest, hard and soft back 
books, to include Burrell Showmans Road 
Locomotives by Michael Lane, RA Whitehead Garratt 
Traction and Ploughing Engines, the Burrell Road 
Locomotive Story of St Nicholas Works, and various 
others  £80-120 
 
115  A collection of Midland Railway original 
railwayana, to include a Midland Railway Company 
No. 1899 stick telephone, a cast iron 10-ton 1888 
Midland Railway Company sign, a Midland Railway 
paperweight, a Midland Railway carriage foot plate, 
and other associated effects  £150-200 
 
116  A Bachmann 175 Years of Quality limited edition 
static display model of Locomotive 1 (1825) limited 
edition No. 831, with certificate, and housed in a 
perspex display case  £40-60 
 
117  A Southern Railway Region orignal EMU master 
controller unit, as removed from an original EMU 
locomotive, stamped to the top The English Electric 
Company Limited, London, with master controller 
plate to read No. KM-7B, maximum height 109cm  
£60-80 
 
118  An original cast iron Midland Railway boundary 
marker sign, example has been cut down but 
measures 130cm, white on black lettering "MR"  £40-
60 
 
119  An original 1950s metal framed and upholstered 
upper deck tram seat with hinged seat cover for use 
in bad weather, the purpose being that if one side 
was wet, the opposite side could be tipped to reveal a 
dry side, length 86cm, depth when seat is back 53cm, 
height 87cm  £70-100 
 
KITS  
120  Pocher 1/8th scale kit built model of a Rolls 
Royce 2 Seater Car, finished in black with brown 
leather interior, sold in a perspex display case, model 
is constructed to a very high standard and displays 
very well  £225-300 
 



121  Pocher large 1/8th scale kit built model of a K72 
Rolls Royce Phantom II Sedanca 1932 - impressive 
highly detailed plastic model of this famous car with 
metal fittings, housed in a perspex display case, very 
well made example  £185-225 
 
122  Pocher 1/8th scale kit built model of a Rolls 
Royce Phantom II, finished in light grey, and housed in 
a perspex display case, the front axle beam is broken  
£225-375 
 
123  Pocher 1/8th scale kit built model of a K83 Rolls 
Royce Ambassador 1933 car, finished in green with 
brown interior, with a perspex display case  £300-450 
 
124  Pocher 1/8th Scale kit built model of a Mercedes 
1935 540K Cabriolet - black with tan leather interior 
and chrome trim, built to a good standard, 1 door is 
loose but could repair  £185-225 
 
125  Pocher 1/8th scale kit built model of a Alfa 
Romeo 8C 2300 Coupe "Dinner Jacket", finished in 
black and built to a very high standard, housed in a 
perspex display case  £185-225 
 
126  A Tamiya 1/6th scale Suzuki GSX1100S 
Motorcycle as issued in its original and very clean box  
£100-120 
 
127  Bandai 1.12 scale, 8804 Excalibur SSK Race V8 2 
seater #27 German GP of New Brooklin inc Super 
detail engine/chassis/suspension, Top up/down. 1st 
issue Mint Zurich ex shop stock.  £70-100 
 
128  Gakken 1.16 scale, No.3 1905 Rolls Royce 3 cyl 4 
seater ‘Silver Ghost’ inc engine/chassis/suspension & 
brass parts. Mint ex Swiss shop stock.  £50-70 
 
129  Burago 1.24/25 scale, Diecast Metal kits, 
Prepainted inc Colour Transfers, 5148 Ferrari 308 GTB 
‘Entremont’ ‘81 T De Corse, 5172 Ferrari 288 GTO 
‘Pioneer’ ‘86 M.Carlo Rally & 5133 Ferrari 512BB #66 
Daytona. All early 1980's issue, Shrinkwrapped ex 
Shop stock - 3 items.  £80-100 
 
130  Burago 1.24/25 scale, Diecast Metal kits, 
Prepainted inc Colour Transfers, 5102 Porsche 911 
'Armel' #6 1980 M.Carlo Rally, 5121 Porsche 959 
'Rothmans' 8th Paris-Dakar J.Ickx #185, 5119 Alfa 
Romeo 75 ‘Australian’ Pescari Rally #1 M.Verini, 5115 
Lancia Delta S4 ‘Esso’ ‘86 Costa Brava Rally #1 F 
Tabatini. All early 1980's issue, Shrinkwrapped ex 
Shop stock - 4 items.  £100-120 
 

131  Nitto Kaguku of Japan 1.50 scale Locomotive kit 
109 - Benkei/Yoshitsune ‘Hokkaido’ Railway 
Locomotive 7100 (Ex The General) inc 
Track/Showcase. 1st issue Mint Boxed ex Swiss shop 
stock.  £40-60 
 
132  Renwal of New York 3/8”-1ft scale, Military 
Blueprint kits, No.554 Walker Bulldog Light Tank inc 
(172 parts), No.556 General Patton 2 Medium Tank 
inc (174 parts) & No.555 Twin Forty 40 mm Aircraft 
Guns (182 parts). Mint Factory Sealed ex Zurich Shop 
stock - 3 kits.  £80-120 
 
133  Jo-Han 1.25 scale, C4369 1969 AMX Javelin 
Fastback Coupe & GC1600 1971 AMC Javelin AMX 
‘Hurst’ Pro Stock 2 in 1 kit. Early 1970’s ex Swiss shop 
stock. (Mint Factory sealed) - 2 kits.  £80-100 
 
134  Jo-Han 1.25 scale, C3666 1966 Rambler Marlin & 
GC2500 1969 American S/C Rambler 2dr 390. Early 
1970’s ex Zurich shop stock (Mint Factory sealed) - 2 
kits.  £80-100 
 
135  L.S 1.24 scale plastic kit, C514-1 Lamborghini 
P300 Urraco #8 inc working lights, C515-2 
Lamborghini 3000 Silhouette #23 inc working lights. 
Mid 1970’s 1st issue ex Swiss shop stock - 2 kits.  £70-
100 
 
136  Nitto 1.28 scale plastic kits group, No.20 1976 
Mazda RX-7 Savanna & No.22 Mazda RX-7 #22 Racing. 
Mid 1970’s 1st issue ex Swiss shop stock - 2 kits.  £60-
80 
 
137  Nichimo 1.24 scale plastic kits, No .12 Porsche 
935 Turbo ‘Black’ 1978 Grp.5 #2 & No.2 Porsche 935 
Turbo ‘Martini’ 1978 Grp.5 #40. Late 1970’s 1st issue 
ex Zurich shop stock - 2 kits.  £70-100 
 
138  Mitsuwa 1.18 scale, Motorised Sports Cruiser 
kits, 452 Yamaha STR-17 Sport Cruiser SP-O with Twin 
Yamaha Outboards & 432 Johnson Sport Cruiser STR-
17 SP-O with Johnson 175 Outboard. Mint ex Zurich 
shop stock - 2 kits.  £50-80 
 
139  Nitto Aircraft kits, 1.100 scale, 428 - McDonell 
Douglas DC-9 ‘T.D Airlines’ 1.200 scale, 492 - 
Concorde BAC/Sud ‘B.Airways/JAL’ & 1.132 Tupolev 
144 Concordski USSR Jet. 1st issue Mint Boxed ex 
Swiss shop stock - 3 kits  £50-60 
 
140  Nichimo Aircraft kits, 1.48 scale, 17 - Cessna 
Skyhawk Seaplane 172 Deluxe, 4815 - Aero Subaru 
Fuji/FA-200 inc 2 Crew & Nitto 1.100 scale, 425 - 



Douglas C47 Military/DC3 Skytrain & stand. 1st issue 
Mint Boxed ex Swiss stock - 3 kits.  £40-60 
 
141  Crown Tank Radio Control kits, 1.48 scale, 266 - 
M60 A1 U.S Army Heavy Tank, 267 - Type M.61 
Japanese Army Medium Tank, 302 Type M.61 
Japanese Army ‘Clockwork’, Otaki, 1.50 scale, OT23 - 
Super Patton M60 U.S Army Tank, OT28 - Sherman 
M4 U.S Army Tank & Nitto, 1.35 scale, 421 - Hanomag 
Sd Kfz 250/3 8 Wheeled Half Track. 1st/early issue 
Mint Boxed ex Swiss stock - 6 kits.  £80-120 
 
142  Arii Tank Radio Control kits, 1.48 scale, 1 - 
Chieftain British Army Tank, 2 - Sherman M40 A3 US 
Army Tank, 3 - Walker Bulldog M41 U.S Army Tank, 4 - 
Stalin T-10 JSIII Russian Army Tank, 250 - Sherman 
M40 A3 US Army & Fujimi, 1.45 scale, 0755 - Type 
M.61 Japanese Army Tank ‘Motorised’. 1st issue Mint 
Boxed ex Zurich stock - 6 kits.  £60-80 
 
143  Nichimo Warship kits 1.600 scale, 6001 - 
H.I.J.M.S Yamato, 6002 - Musashi , 1.500 scale, 5007 - 
H.I.J.M.S Nagato Battleships, 1.750 scale. 7503 - U.S 
Navy Forrestal Aircraft Carrier & 30cm long U318 - 
Dwight Eisenhower Aircraft Carrier. 1st issue Mint 
Boxed ex Swiss shop stock - 5 kits.  £90-120 
 
144  Otaki Warship kits 1.800 scale, 6 - US Navy 
Kittyhawk Aircraft Carrier, 7 - US Navy Constellation 
Aircraft Carrier, 1.600 scale, 33 - H.I.J.M.S Navy 
Musashi, 1.750 scale, H.I.J.M.S Navy 54 – Yamato, 55 - 
Musashi Battleships. 1st issue Mint Boxed ex Zurich 
shop stock - 5 kits.  £90-120 
 
145  Nichimo Submarine kits, 1.200 scale, 2009 - U-
Boat ‘Wolf Pack’ Type U-107 Submarine, No.9 - U-
Boat ‘Wolf Pack’ Type IXB & Nakamura 1.24 scale, 
4803 U.S Navy Boeing PT-78 Torpedo Boat. 1st issue 
Mint Boxed ex Zurich stock - 3 kits.  £50-80 
 
146  Aurora ‘Famous Ship’ kits, 432 ‘Cutty Sark’ Three 
masted Tea Clipper 1869 inc colour transfers & 210 
‘Black Falcon’ Historic XVIII c Pirate Ship inc chains. 
Both mid 1960’s issues. Mint Boxed ex Swiss shop 
stock - 2 kits.  £50-60 
 
147  Heller/Humbrol 1.24 scale plastic kits, 3201 
Renault R5 Turbo ‘Elf’ #7 1982 T De Corse Rally, 53215 
Renault R5 Turbo ‘Elkron’ #79 F.Giriox Grp.2 Race. 
Rare USA only ’Bobcat’ issue inc paint/glue/brush. 
Early 1980’s issue, ex Chicago shop stock - 2 kits.  £60-
80 
 

148  Airfix 1.32 scale, No.80 1926 Morris Cowley 
Bullnose 2 Seater. 2nd issue in original colour header 
bags, from ex 1 dozen trade bag kits - 5 kits.  £60-80 
 
149  Large box of various plastic military kit and figure 
packs, to include Airfix, Minitanks, and similar, specific 
examples to include Airfix WW2 British Infantry, WW2 
German Infantry and others, some example in-
complete  £70-100 
 
150  A pair of wargaming injection moulded diorama 
play bases, suitable for military war gaming, raised on 
wooden boards, 60cm x 60cm  £30-50 
 
151  6 various boxed plastic military kits by Airfix, 
Monogram and others, examples to include Airfix 
Ford Trimotor and others, un-checked for 
completeness  £30-50 
 
152  Frog 1/16th scale plastic kit for a Motorized 
Vauxhall Victor Estate Car, part started housed in the 
original box  £20-40 
 
153  A Bandai of Japan 1/16 scale plastic kit entitled 
Pendle Princess to build a Garrett 1919 steam traction 
engine, most parts are bagged, sold with the 
instruction booklet, various decals, and a Scale 
Models magazine showing the model as it was new in 
1978  £50-70 
 
154  A Tamiya 1/6th scale Harley Davidson FLH 1200 
Motorcycle model kit, set appears to be complete, 
with the majority of parts bagged, there are some 
loose parts, sold with the instruction booklet and a 
Tamiya model range catalogue  £60-80 
 
155  A Revell No. 07492 1/8th scale '32 Ford Street 
Rod, all parts are in sealed bags, and is sold with the 
instruction booklet  £80-100 
 
156  An Airfix 1/12 scale plastic kit for a 1930 Bentley 
4.5L super charged, as issued in the original box  £40-
60 
 
157  A Revell ESCI 1/9th scale VW Kubelwagen Typ 82 
model kit with parts sealed in packets, comes with the 
instruction booklet and is sold in its original box  
£100-120 
 
158  A Revell 1/24th scale No. 07651 Routemaster 
London Bus, appears to be complete in its original box 
with sealed packets, although not checked for 
completeness  £30-50 
 



159  A Lindberg Line Products No. 694M Red Demon 3 
in 1 Customizing 'T' motorized kit, set contains a large 
quantity of parts to build various hot rods, comes with 
the original instruction booklet and decal sheet  £100-
150 
 
160  A Revell 1/72nd scale limited edition model of 
German Submarine Deutsches U-Boat VII, as new in 
its original outer card box  £50-80 
 
161  A Revell 1/72nd scale model of a German 
Submarine Deutsches U-Boat Type IX C (U 505 Late), 
as new in its original box with brown card outer box  
£50-80 
 
162  An Airfix 1/24th scale Supermarine Spitfire Mk 
Vb, together with a 1/72nd WW1 Battle of the 
Somme Centenary, both in their original boxes, no kits 
have been checked for completeness  £40-60 
 
163  An Accurate Armour No. KT116 1/35th scale 
model of an AEC Matador 4x4 Gun Tractor, appears to 
be complete in its original box  £40-60 
 
164  A collection of 7 mixed model kits, with examples 
including a Bandai 1/16th scale Steam Traction 
Engine, an Airfix 1/72nd scale Short Sunderland MkIII, 
a Revell 1/1200 Cunard Set Queen Elizabeth 2 and 
Queen Mary 2, and others, no kits have been checked 
for completeness  £60-80 
 
165  A collection of mixed plastic kits, with examples 
including a Revell 1/72nd scale Messerschmitt P 1099 
B/1 Heavy Armour, an Airfix 1/72nd scale Red Arrows 
Gnat, and others, no kits have been checked for 
completeness, all sold with a trade box of 36 
Matchbox model kit paints  £70-100 
 
166  A small selection of mixed model kits, with 
examples including an Airfix 1/24th scale Spitfire 1a, a 
Tamiya 1/72nd scale De Havilland Mosquito, a Novo 
1/72nd scale Martin Baltimore Medium Bomber, and 
others, no kits have been checked for completeness  
£80-100 
 
167  Collection of 54 various white metal military 
vehicle, housed in a military cardboard and wooden 
ended storage case, the case contains a list of 
included models, some models have been removed. 
The outer box is lid marked SSST MCCREDIE RHWI 3 
REST AAC, we believe the AAC stands for Army Air 
Corps, this item was possibly used for military training  
£250-300 
 

168  One tray containing nine various boxed Pirate 
models 4mm scale public transport kits to include a Q-
type trolley bus, a Willowbrook coach together with 
various others, all appear as issued and in original buff 
coloured boxes  £150-200 
 
169  Strombecker Raceways "James Bond" 1/32nd 
scale Aston Martin Slot Car Set, un-started and 
contents appears complete, excellent example  £70-
100 
 
170  A large collection of Airfix 1/32nd scale plastic 
military figures and accessories, with examples 
including British Paratroopers, US Paratroopers, 
German Infantry, and others, most sets contain 
figures, however no sets have been checked for 
completeness  £100-120 
 
0 GAUGE & LARGER  
193  1936-9 Hornby ‘Caerphilly Castle’ clockwork loco 
& tender GWR 4073. Number on plate, black 
smokebox, 4 boiler bands, solid rear splasher lining, 
brass svc, whistle, black chimney. GWR monogram on 
No.2 Special tender. Will benefit by cleaning & shows 
moderate playwear. Centre tender axle/wheels 
missing. (F-G)  £70-90 
 
194  1948-54 Hornby No.501 clockwork loco & tender 
0-4-0 LNER 1842 green (E)  £50-70 
 
195  Two No.2 Hornby Special Pullman coaches, 
brown & cream with grey roofs: 1935-41 Verona, 
composite, brown luggage doors, noticeable playwear 
& scratches to roof (G); with 1930-4 Loraine, one roof 
vent missing (VG)  £60-80 
 
196  Two No.2 Hornby Special Pullman coaches, 
brown & cream with grey roofs: 1932-5 Arcadia, 
composite, brown across luggage doors (G); 1930-4 
Grosvenor (F-G)  £60-80 
 
197  1954-60 Type 40 Hornby 0-4-0 clockwork tank 
loco BR 82011; ‘Lion over Wheel.’ A few scratches (G) 
(BG)  £40-60 
 
198  Two Hornby items: 1955-7 No.3 station, green 
roof, revised tin printing, with ramps (E) (BVG) with 
1949-69 No.1 clockwork level crossing (M) (BVG)  £50-
70 
 
199  Two pre-war Hornby items: 1927-8 Signal Cabin 
No.2, blue-grey square tiled roof, ‘Windsor’ name 
panel, cream steps (VG) in plain buff box with remains 
of pink label (BG); with 1929-33 passenger platform 



yellow cream (G-VG) with two lengths of paled 
fencing in need of restoration (P) in an original box for 
the platform (BVG)  £40-60 
 
200  Hornby 1932-36 l/h curved tunnel, faded but 
otherwise (VG) with a small quantity of good useable 
electric and clockwork pieces of track  £40-60 
 
201  Bassett-Lowke, BL99004 BR black lined red ex 
Southern Railway 'N' class mogul 2-6-0 No. 31407 
with 6 wheel BR tender 12v DC (VG/E-BVG)  £250-300 
 
202  Bassett-Lowke, BL99006 0 gauge Princess class 
loco & tender, LMS 4-6-2 ‘Princess Elizabeth’ 6201, 
red, 12-14v DC 3-rail (E-BE)  £300-350 
 
203  Bassett-Lowke BL99011 0 Gauge Rebuilt ‘Royal 
Scot’ loco & tender No.46100, BR lined green, 12-14 
volts DC, box missing internal packing (VGE-BVG)  
£200-300 
 
204  WJ Vintage/ETS, 0 Gauge, GWR diesel railcar, 
chocolate and cream (M-BM) with instructions  £250-
300 
 
205  Bassett Lowke 0 Gauge, BL99023, LNER Class A3 
Pacific Locomotive, Flying Scotsman No.4472, 1988 
Australian Bicentenary Touring Version, 12-14V DC, 
boxed (NM-BVG)  £250-300 
 
206  Bassett Lowke BL99031, 0 Gauge J39 0-6-0 BR 
Locomotive and Tender, black, No.64744, housed in 
the original box (NM-BVG)  £180-240 
 
207  Seven Mill Models, O Gauge, LMS/BR Ivatt class 2 
2-6-0 loco and tender, black lined red and numbered 
46400, boxed with instructions (VGNM-BVG)  £250-
300 
 
208  MTH Model Trains, 0 Gauge 3 or 2 rail electric 
model of a Coronation Class Locomotive, 4-6-2 Class 8 
Pacific No.6233 "Duchess of Sutherland", smoke and 
sound fitted, in a replacement card box (E)  £600-800 
 
209  Vintage (Darstaed) J19 0-6-0 loco & tender LNER 
8245 lined green (NM-BNM)  £150-200 
 
210  MTH O Gauge Electric, No.20-3344-1 Chapelon 2-
3-1E Pacific Steam Engine SNCF (Green Boiler) Hi-Rail, 
ProtoSound 2.0, 3 rail, reproduction box  £300-400 
 
211  ACE Trains 0-6-2 tank loco Gresley N2 lined satin 
black no. 69529, with condensing pipes, with 
headlamps and instructions, the original British 

Railways lettering on the boiler sides has been over 
painted, boxed  £150-200 
 
212  Dapol, O Gauge, 7S-006-002, 21 DCC Model of a 
48XX Class 0-4-2 tank locomotive, GWR Green, 
numbered 4871, housed in the original box  £120-150 
 
213  Dapol, 0 Gauge, 7D-008-008 Model of a Class 08 
0-6-0 Diesel Shunter, BR Green, Number D3305 to 
cabsides, in the original box  £120-150 
 
214  Dapol, 0 Gauge, 7S-026-002U, model of a LMS 
Jinty 3F Tank locomotive, black and re-numbered 
1383 to cabsides, housed in the original box with 
leaflet  £100-120 
 
215  Dapol, 0 Gauge, 7S-007-003, Class 57 Pannier 
Tank locomotive, green, GWR and numbered 9659, 
housed in the original box with leaflet  £120-150 
 
216  Dapol, 0 Gauge, 7S-010-010 Terrier A1X 
"Fishbourne" Tank Locomotive, Southern Region 
Green and numbered 9 to cabsides, housed in the 
original box  £120-150 
 
217  Lionel 3-rail Repainted Hogwarts Castle 
Locomotive and Tender, repainted as a "Olton Hall" 
GWR No.5972 locomotive and tender, green and BR 6 
wheel tender, reproduction card box  £100-120 
 
218  ACE Trains, 0 Gauge, E27G Britannia Class 
Locomotive and Tender, "Oliver Cromwell", BR Green 
and numbered 70013, suitable for 2 rail or 3 rail 
running, 3 rail pickup removed but is present in box, 
(NM-BVG)  £500-700 
 
219  Skytrex, SMR423, 0 Gauge model of a Class 37/5 
Diesel Locomotive, numbered 37421 with Scottie Dog 
Decal to sides, bogie powered to one end, minor 
restoration required to buffer beam,  £150-200 
 
220  Skytrex, 0 Gauge model of a Class 31/0 Diesel 
Locomotive, green example and numbered D5504, 
both bogies are powered  £120-150 
 
221  0 Gauge scratchbuilt model of a 2-rail Duchess of 
Buccleuch Locomotive and tender, LMS Maroon and 
numbered 6230, well made example, would benefit 
from a repaint and small areas of restoration  £150-
200 
 
222  Hattons H7-A4-005, 0 Gauge Electric model of an 
LNER Class A4 4-6-2 Bittern locomotive and tender, 
Garter Blue and numbered 4464, model requires 



restoration to tender and is sold with a range of small 
parts contained in the original box  £200-250 
 
223  Hornby 0 Gauge repainted red, LMS E220 20v AC 
compound locomotive and tender, No.1185, housed 
in a reproduction box  £100-120 
 
224  A completely repainted Hornby E220, 12V DC, 
green SR L1 class loco No.759, with Southern 759 on 
completely repainted 6 wheel tender (VG repaint), 
body is originally clockwork  £200-250 
 
225  Repainted Hornby E320, 4-4-2 ‘Lord Nelson’ loco 
& tender, black smokebox, 3 boiler bands, with 
Southern 850 tender, model would benefit from a 
repaint  £100-120 
 
226  Hornby total repaint E320 20V AC Riviera Blue 
Train Loco and tender, brown with No.31801 to 
cabsides and tender, reproduction box  £100-120 
 
227  ACE Trains, 0 Gauge, Southern Region Brake 
Coach, boxed (NMM-BNM)  £70-100 
 
228  ACE Trains, 0 Gauge, Southern Region First Class 
Coach, boxed (NMM-BNM)  £70-100 
 
229  Dapol, 7P-004-003, 0 Gauge Chocolate and 
Cream GWR Shirt button Autocoach, boxed  £100-120 
 
230  ETS, 0 Gauge, No.835 Railroad Crossing, housed 
in the original box, with a selection of 0 Gauge trees 
and scenery  £60-80 
 
231  AS Trains of France, 0 Gauge, Pullmann No.4091 
2nd Class Coach, boxed (NMM-BVG)  £50-80 
 
232  Darstaed 0 Gauge Metropolitan Railway Full 
Brake/Luggage Van, housed in the original box (M-
BM)  £35-45 
 
233  Darstaed O Gauge SE&CR All 1st 6 wheel coach, 
boxed example (M-BM)  £35-45 
 
234  Darstaed 0 Gauge LNER full brake no. 945 with 
clerestory roof, boxed (M-BNM)  £35-45 
 
235  ACE Trains 0 Gauge C/27L3 London Transport All 
3rd Coach, roof loose, boxed example (NM-BNM)  
£40-55 
 
236  A very well-made Gauge 1 Radio-controlled 
model of a Great Western Railway 0-6-0 No.9661 

Tank locomotive, finished in green and detailed to a 
high standard, no transmitter  £210-350 
 
237  A Finescale Brass Gauge 1 Radio Controlled 
Model of a Class 14xx BR 0-4-2 Tank locomotive, 
finished in BR Black with Number 1471 to cabsides, 
complete with 16T Mineral wagon with batteries 
situated inside, together with a 2.4 Ghz OMNI 
Transmitter, excellent model  £420-560 
 
238  Hornby 0-gauge Centenary Year Electric Train 
(sic) an 0-4-0 loco & tender based on the original 
Meccano made loco & tender. Painted blue, red & 
black as Caledonian 2710. 14-volts DC motor. Made 
by ETS for Hornby. With instructions and certificate 
no.6 of 100. (M) with presentation box and sleeve 
(BM)  £180-300 
 
238A  Hornby 0 Gauge LMS Train Set, comprising LMS 
5600 0-4-0 Locomotive and tender, 3 maroon 
coaches, quantity of track, and additional accessories,  
£50-60 
 
239  ACE Trains O Gauge E/26 Class 2P, CR, 
"Caledonian Railway", No.419, Electric DC, Suitable for 
2 rail & 3 Rail running, housed in the original box with 
leaflet (NMM-BNM)  £280-320 
 
240  Darstaed O Gauge LNER Clerestory 6 Wheel 
coach set, 4 examples to include No.2209, No.268, 
No.1754 and No.7306, all NMM-BNM  £175-190 
 
241  A Darstaed train pack containing three various 
London North Western Region passenger coaches 
housed in the original foam packed box  £160-240 
 
242  ETS/Raylo 0 gauge wagon group, 3 examples to 
include Charringtons 7-Plank No.257 and No.821 coal 
wagons, and a Winstanley No.4230 7-plank coal 
wagon, all in original boxes  £60-95 
 
243  Mettoy clockwork 0-gauge Passenger Train set 
No.5452 comprising 4-4-0 ‘Eton’ loco & tender, green, 
(small repair to dome), with two Pullman brown & 
cream coaches and track. All (E) showing almost no 
use. Box base with all fitments a little dog-eared (F-G) 
but lid split corners (BF)  £45-60 
 
244  G Scale Buddy ‘L’ Railway Express Santa Fe 2-6-2 
loco & 8 wheel tender, black with copper boiler, fitted 
with Decoder ZRC controls unit (not included (VG-E) 
(BF-G)  £70-90 
 



245  Garden Railway Specialists G scale no.1001 
Lynton and Barnstable Southern Railway all third 
narrow gauge coach. 45mm scale. original cardboard 
kit box, a well-built example  £80-120 
 
246  Garden Railway Specialists G scale No. 1004 
Lynton and Barnstaple Southern Railway 3rd/brake 
narrow gauge 45mm scale coach. well made and 
painted, with a good interior, some figures are loose. 
In original cardboard kit box, together with some 
spoked wheels and a spare buffer beam  £80-120 
 
247  Pearse Models G scale 45mm, 2-6-2 Lynton and 
Barnstaple Southern Railway gas fired live steam loco 
numbered 188 "Lew". Model comes with remote 
control unit and arial (detached), hinged roof to 
reveal backhead controls. Model is of an excellent 
standard and with cardboard box, condition appears 
excellent.  £500-600 
 
248  Spectrum by Bachmann G scale electric Southern 
Railway 2-4-2 locomotive finished in olive green, 
condition excellent. Plastic model, in original box, 
condition good. Model shows signs of light use.  £100-
150 
 
249  A tray containing a mixed collection of O Gauge 
Locomotives and Wagons, with examples including a 
Hornby clockwork Loco numbered 45746, various 
passenger coaches, a Hornby OO Gauge Princess 
Elizabeth Loco and Tender, and others, sold with 2 
miniature steam engines  £60-80 
 
250  LGB G scale 45mm green DB second class bogie 
coach. The model features balconies on either end, 
brake gear, glazing and interior and centrally-
mounted buffer. Model and box are in excellent 
condition.  £40-50 
 
251  2x Piko G scale 45mm DB green second-class 
coaches. This model can either be a four or six-
wheeled coach, with W irons and leaf springs 
connected, wheels are disconnected and in the box. 
Model features an articulated chassis, step detail, 
detailed interior and brake gear. Both models and 
boxes are in excellent condition.  £60-80 
 
252  A Piko 37620 G scale 45mm silver second-class 
mainline bogie DB coach. Model features two buffers 
at each end, warning lights (unchecked), brake gear, a 
detailed interior and a lavatory at both ends. both 
model and box are in excellent condition.  £80-100 
 

253  LGB 2143 G scale 45mm mainline electric 
locomotive numbered 612. The model features cab 
interior, pantographs, brake gear, crew (one end 
only), lights (unchecked), rear red lights (unchecked) 
stud contact pickups and a single centrally-mounted 
buffer. The model and box are in excellent condition, 
with slight damage to the box on one end.  £150-180 
 
254  2 x LGB G scale 45mm bogie coaches, comprising 
31675, an all-first green coach finished in Rh B livery, 
and 33690, a general utility van finished in Rh B livery. 
both models feature a detailed interior, vacuum 
pipes, single buffer, and corridor connections. Both 
are in excellent condition and are boxed in original 
boxes also in excellent condition.  £150-180 
 
255  LGB G scale 45 mm 2043 mainline electric 
locomotive numbered 622, finished in RhB red livery. 
Model features pantographs, 2x stud pickup, crew, 
detailed interior, and single buffer. Model and box 
condition are excellent,  £150-180 
 
256  Piko 37561 diesel locomotive finished in 
burgundy numbered 110 829-9. The model features 
2x stud contact pickups, twin buffers, and detailed 
interior and lights (unchecked). The model and box 
are in excellent condition.  £150-180 
 
257  Piko G scale 45mm 37501 DB mainline 
locomotive finished in blue and cream, in DB livery 
numbered 218 194-9. Model features a detailed 
interior, lights (unchecked), twin buffers, 2x stud 
pickups and detailed bogie frames. Condition is 
excellent of the model, the box is average.  £150-180 
 
258  Piko G scale 45mm 37504 DB mainline 
locomotive, finished in burgundy with DB insignia, 
numbered 218 216-0. Model features a detailed 
interior, lights (unchecked), twin buffers, 2x stud 
pickups and detailed bogie frames. Condition is 
excellent of both model and box.  £150-180 
 
259  LGB 37300 G scale 45mm 2-car Schienebus, in 
burgundy, finished with DB livery. Fitted with a 
decoder, lights (unchecked), and 2x stud pickup per 
coach. Model features detailed chassis and brake 
gear, a detailed interior, a crew (one end) and two 
buffers per end. Front and rear couplings have been 
detached but are present in the box. Overall condition 
is near mint, with minor wear to the box.  £180-240 
 
260  LGB 20670 G scale 45mm yellow freight 
locomotive numbered 2067, Model features 
articulated nose and bogie, crew, warning lights, cab 



interior lights (unchecked), stud contact pickups and a 
single centrally mounted buffer. The model and box 
are in excellent condition.  £80-100 
 
260A  Large collection of Bassett Lowke Track, as 
removed from layout  £40-60 
 
261  LGB 21620 G scale 45mm red diesel shunter with 
outside frames (unnumbered). model features 
guidance poles, working cab side doors, detailed cab 
interior, lights (unchecked), stud contact pickups and 
a single centrally-mounted buffer. The model and box 
are in excellent condition.  £60-80 
 
262  LGB G scale 45mm No.2040 Crocodile in brown 
numbered 413. The model features working cab side 
doors, pantographs, lights (unchecked), articulated 
bogies, stud contact pickups at both ends and a single 
centrally-mounted buffer. The model is in excellent 
condition, the box has some wear.  £180-240 
 
263  LGB Lehmann G Scale 45mm, No.2061, Furka-
Oberalp Diesel Shunter, 0-4-0, red and numbered 
2061 to cabsides, stud contacts, housed in the original 
box  £60-80 
 
264  LGB 27410 G scale 45mm yellow permanent way 
maintenance diesel unit. cab side number is 92. The 
model features working cab doors and sliding 
maintainable panel, lights (unchecked), stud contact 
pickups and a single centrally mounted buffer. The 
model and box are in excellent condition.  £60-80 
 
265  3 x LGB G scale 45 mm scale wagons, comprising 
of: 4328, a white 4-wheeled wagon labelled as 
Dergute Appenzeller Kase, 4127, a blue 4-wheeled 
wagon labelled as Cargo Domicilio, 4028, a brown 4-
wheeled wagon labelled as Kronenbourg. All in 
original boxes near mint.  £60-80 
 
266  LGB 2015 G scale 45mm 0-4-0 German tender 
steam locomotive, finished in black with red chassis, 
cab side numbering is 992015. The model features 
backhead detail, tender, and loco drive with stud 
pickups, a Westinghouse pump, lights (unchecked), 
and detailed valve gear. The model and box are in 
excellent condition.  £150-180 
 
267  3 x LGB G scale 45mm wagons to include: 4131, 
two white 4-wheeled wagons labelled as Lowenbrau, 
and a white 4-wheeled wagon labelled as Seefische, 
All are in original boxes, near mint.  £60-80 
 

268  LGB 3025 panoramic yellow coach, with metal 
roof supports. Model features underframe detail, 
passengers, a detailed interior, working doors, 
vacuum pipes, air tanks, and single buffer. condition is 
excellent, comes in original box, also excellent.  £40-
50 
 
269  2 x LGB G scale 45mm 4026 wagons, finished in 
white, labelled Beck's beer. Wagons feature: sliding 
doors, guards compartment with working doors, 
single buffers, and detailed chassis. Both are in 
original boxes, near mint.  £40-60 
 
270  4x LGB G scale 45mm 4030 4-wheeled wagons 
finished in DR brown. Models feature detailed chassis, 
with rivet detail, sliding doors, single buffers, vacuum 
pipes, and steps. Models are boxed and both box and 
model are in near-mint condition.  £80-100 
 
271  3 x LGB 3064 G scale 45mm Rh B all second 
coaches finished in red and cream. Model features 
brake gear, working doors, interior, rivet detail, open 
windows and corridor connections (static). All models 
and boxes are in excellent condition.  £100-140 
 
272  3x LGB G gauge 45mm wagons to include: 41810, 
a RhB brown 4-wheeled wagon with sliding doors, 
41840, a red RhB general utility van, with sliding 
doors, a 42810 RhB brown boxcar wagon, with sliding 
doors. All models are in original boxes, in near-mint 
condition.  £60-80 
 
273  4 x LGB G scale 45mm 4027 4-wheeled wagons, 
finished in brown, with silver roofs and sliding doors. 
Model features detailed chassis, single buffers, sliding 
doors, vacuum pipes, and rivet detail. Models are in 
original boxes, all near mint.  £80-100 
 
274  LGB 2001 G scale 45mm motorised handcart. 
Model features moving figure, rivet detail, and 
plunger pickups. Model is in excellent condition, the 
box has faded but is in good condition.  £70-100 
 
275  LGB 20211 G scale 45mm 040 steam locomotive 
finished in green numbered 3. Model features stud 
pickup, backhead detail, lights (untested), a 
Westinghouse pump, and single buffer. model is 
unboxed but in good condition, the chimney is loose.  
£60-80 
 
276  LGB Lehmann G Scale 45mm No.2062 Diesel 
Shunter Locomotive, 0-6-0, blue with Ludwig Gross-
Betriebe Werkslok 1 to cabsides, fitted with driver and 
housed in the original box (NM-BVG)  £80-120 



 
277  Piko mainline G gauge 45mm 37807 bogie 
wagon, finished in cream, labelled Halleroder, in 
original box. Near mint  £30-40 
 
278  LGB 2071 G scale 45mm 0-6-2 tank locomotive 
finished in black, with red chassis, numbered 2. Model 
features backhead detail, plunger pickups, metal rods 
and motion, and working doors. Lights have lost 
plastic covers, and the shovel is warped and unboxed. 
Condition is overall average.  £60-80 
 
279  2 trays of mixed Hornby 0 Gauge and similar 
scale model trains together with a tray of 2 rail 
clockwork track  £50-60 
 
280  2 trays of mixed Hornby and similar 0 Gauge 
rolling stock and locomotives  £70-100 
 
281  One tray containing a quantity of various loose 
Hornby 0 gauge rolling stock and passenger coaches, 
to include an LMS No. 388 1st/3rd passenger coach, 
an LNER No. 4204 teak coach, and various other 
Southern Region Great Western Railway and other 
loose goods stock  £100-120 
 
282  A Hornby 0 gauge collection in a set box but 
contents incorrect for box. Comprises LMS 0-4-0 LMS 
tank locos No. 2270 with three coaches, track. Box 
heavily repaired.  £30-50 
 
283  Hornby 0 Gauge No. 21 Passenger Set, clockwork, 
comprising an 0-4-0 loco & tender BR lined green 
60985 with two maroon & cream coaches, track, and 
clips, sold in the original yellow card box  £30-50 
 
284  Two Hornby clockwork 0-4-0 locos: No.1 Special 
tank LNER 2162 and No.501 LMS 5600 with non-
standard tender. Both play worn (F)  £40-60 
 
285  Two Hornby No.501 locos converted from 
clockwork to electric with what appear to be Hornby-
Dublo ½” motors. Single pick-ups on each. One is 
LNER 1842 with tender. The other is totally repainted 
LMS as 5678 with non-standard tender. The LNER is 
missing its chimney.  £40-60 
 
286  Various Hornby accessories, post-war: No.2 
junction signal, home (NM) (BVG); No.2 Signal cabin, 
green roof, a few marks and gentle creases to roof (G) 
(BVG); two Platform Cranes one (M) one (VG) both 
boxes (BVG-E); No.1 clockwork level crossing (NM) 
(BNM); 2 x buffer stop; insulated meat container (E) 
(BE); some track clips; one each R/h & L/h 2’ 

clockwork points (VG) (BG); one each Paya 3-rail 
electric points (L/h & R/h 2’ radius)  £80-120 
 
287  Hornby 0-gauge signals: Signal Gantry No.2 total 
repaint (except arms) grey blue base, finials, gantry & 
levers, white lattice posts, red distant arms. As repaint 
(VG-E). With two No.2 lattice post single arm signals, 
green bases: one home with green ladder & lever, 
other yellow distant black lever & ladder, both (G-VG)  
£60-80 
 
288  Two GW wagons: 1936-41 Hornby High-Capacity 
coal complete with metal insert coal (E); with Bernard 
Ridgley Directory Series ‘Cheltenham’ horse box (E).  
£50-70 
 
289  Three goods wagons: Hornby Cadbury 
Chocolates, total repaint, gloss, blue body, black 
chassis, white roof. All to an exceptionally high 
standard. As a repaint (M). Hornby Snowplough, total 
repaint, black chassis, yellow & blue body all (M) as 
repaint but roof has some marks (VG) overall (VG) 
drive band missing; 1930-8 Bassett-Lowke LMS 20ton 
goods brake van 62306 (E) (BE)  £80-120 
 
290  Six Hornby No.50 goods wagons: two McAlpine 
side tipping (E-NM) green (BE); low sided with meat 
container (E) (BVG-E) red with green label; low sided 
with furniture container (E) incorrect box for No.1 
refrigerator (BF); Shell Lubricating Oil tank (VG-E) 
orange (BE); gas cylinder wagon (G-VG) green (BG).  
£80-120 
 
291  Large tray containing twelve post-war Hornby 0-
gauge goods wagons, a variety, some duplicates 
including 4 x BR grey hoppers. Overall (VG-E) All are 
boxed but boxes not always correct for content (BG-E)  
£70-90 
 
292  Large tray containing twelve post-war Hornby 0-
gauge goods wagons, a variety, some duplicates. 
Overall (VG-E) All are boxed but boxes not always 
correct for content (BG-E)  £70-90 
 
293  Eight goods wagons: 5 x Hornby SR – No.2 
luggage; No.2 cattle; goods brake, low sided & open. 
Condition varies (F-VG). With post-war Hornby No.2 
LMS bogie luggage van (E); Skytrex ‘Phorpres Brick’ 
coal wagon (E); Dapol GWR Conflat container flat with 
container (M)(BM)  £70-90 
 
294  One plastic crate and one tray containing approx. 
25 x wide variety of mainly Hornby wagons of all eras 



and qualities with a dozen made up wagon kits. 
Overall (F-G)  £30-50 
 
295  Large tray containing approx. 45, 0-gauge 4-
wheel goods wagons mainly Hornby from all eras and 
some very much amended, with some kit built. 
Condition varies from (P-G)  £40-60 
 
296  Large tray containing approx. 40, 0-gauge 4-
wheel goods wagons mainly Hornby from all eras. 
Includes almost all types except tanks. Condition 
varies from (P-VG)  £40-60 
 
297  Atlas 0-gauge Trainman GP15 Bo-Bo loco item 
0360-1 ‘Burlington Northern’ No.1386, 2-rail, green & 
black. (E) (BE)  £100-140 
 
298  Two items by Atlas: Santa Fe 60’ RPO dark green, 
item 2001454-1 (NM) (BE); 40’ Sliding door box car 
‘Western Pacific’ item 2002262-1 (E) (BE)  £60-80 
 
299  Four 0-gauge bogie passenger cars yellow & red 
with repainted silver roofs, lettered ‘Canadian Pacific 
Rly’. No makers name but one car embossed ‘Made in 
England – very similar to Big-Big train. All plastic 
construction. (G-VG)  £30-50 
 
300  Two Atlas American Chesapeake & Ohio items: 
Bo-Bo switcher blue/yellow No.5241 with same livery 
caboose no.3289. Both (VG-E)  £70-90 
 
301  Two American style 0-4-0 diesel shunter 
‘switcher’ locos, both in need of cleaning: Atlas Santa 
Fe No.21, blue & yellow (G)(BP); Rivarossi ‘Great 
Northern’ brown & orange, (battery operated)  £60-
80 
 
302  0-gauge North American goods wagons: Atlas 
‘Silver Edge’ wood reefer (M) (BE); Atlas ‘Coors’ wood 
reefer car (M) (BE); four unboxed Atlas wagons (G); 
Atlas Nickel Plate High Speed Service caboose (E); two 
Lima wagons (G); four unidentified make (G-E). Some 
wagons will benefit by cleaning.  £80-120 
 
303  Three Lionel American coaches, nos. 9582/3&5, 
yellow bodies, grey roofs, red band just below roof 
level. (VG)  £30-40 
 
304  1936-7 Hornby 0-gauge clockwork 4-4-2 No.2 
Special tank loco, 6954 serif letters & numbers, just a 
few marks (VG)  £70-90 
 

305  1931-7 Hornby No.1 tank loco 0-4-0, clockwork, 
LMS 2115 serif letter & numbers, revised body style, a 
few marks but very presentable (G-VG)  £50-70 
 
306  Two Hornby 0-gauge goods wagons; 1924-30 
Seccotine Van, black open axleguard base, blue body 
(G-VG) repainted orange roof (F-G); with a totally 
repainted to a high standard pre-war LMS goods 
brake, light grey body, gold shadowed red ‘LMS’, 
white roof (VG) as repaint  £50-70 
 
307  1935-41 Hornby 0-gauge No.2 Passenger coach 
LMS br/3rd. The silvering is marked but still 
acceptable, roof marked with some dents – will 
benefit from repainting. Maroon on sides (VG). 
Overall (G) Millibox repro (BVG) no label  £40-60 
 
308  1926-41 Hornby No.3C Riviera Blue Train 
clockwork set comprising Nord loco & tender, all 
brown, with smoke deflectors, 3.1290 on cab-sides, 
very few marks but will benefit by cleaning (VG-E), 
bogie tender ‘Nord’ 3.1290 (VG)-E); with one each 
sleeping and dining Wagon Lits coaches (F-G). With 
track. Box base complete but untidy, lid all sides 
separated but present. Picture defaced. Overall (BP)  
£90-140 
 
309  1925-8 Hornby 0-gauge clockwork No.2 loco & 
tender, black, brass dome, lined crest on cab-sides, 
lined LMS on both splashers, 5 boiler bands, lined 
2711 on tender. All coal rails intact. Total repaint to a 
good standard. (VG-E) as repaint. Correctly labelled 
Millibox (BreproE)  £70-90 
 
310  Directory Series (Bernard Ridgley) 0-6-0 diesel 
shunter LMS black 7098. Battery powered – depress 
button hidden on top of radiator grille to insert 
batteries. On/off/reversing switch on cab front. (E) 
(BE)  £70-90 
 
311  ACE Trains G4/1L 0-gauge goods brake van, fitted 
with 3-rail pick-ups to power rear red light. Body sides 
still covered with protective film. (NM) (BNM)  £20-30 
 
312  Four Hornby No.50 goods wagons: three Saxa 
Salt, one with slight corrosion to brake lever, 
otherwise all (E) 2 x green (BE) one orange (BE); one 
BR refrigerator, white (NM) (BNM)  £80-120 
 
313  Eight post-war Hornby No.1 coaches: three 
1st/3rd NE teak, silvering (E) overall (E); two 1st/3rd 
NE teak, silvering marked (G); one NE passenger 
brake, silvering (E) overall (E); two LMS maroon 



1st/3rd silvering (VG) overall (VG-E). All boxed (BVG-E)  
£70-90 
 
314  Dinky Toys Farmyard Animals Set No.2. Original 
stringing. (M) (BE)  £100-150 
 
315  Dinky Toys Miniature Figures for Model Railways. 
Set no.5 Train and Hotel Staff. Original stringing. (M) 
(BE).  £70-90 
 
316  Dinky Toys Shepherd Set No.6. Original stringing. 
(M) (BE) with the name ‘R.Clifford’ in ball point pen on 
label  £80-120 
 
317  Two trays containing mainly No.20/M Hornby 0-
gauge items: No.21 goods set; ‘M’ goods set with red 
6161 loco & tender. With wagons & coaches (some 
boxed) – 7 Zena; 3 Joan; 6 No.21; 15 crane; 13 rotary 
tipper; 7 Shell tanks; 7 side tipper; 7 M0 open; 13 
No.20 open. Condition varies (G-E) with a few (P). Also 
three locos fit for spares – ‘M’, M1 & No.0 LMS 5600.  
£60-80 
 
318  Two trays mainly Hornby 0-gauge ‘M’ accessories 
& track: 4 stations; 2 Hornby France stations; 12 
signals; 3 signal boxes; Brimtoy signal box; 
unidentified tunnel; signal; signal box & footbridge. All 
(VG-E). With a box of track to include No.2 turntable, 
No.1 level crossing and sufficient clockwork track to 
make a reasonable size layout. Much is boxed and 
overall (VG-E)  £60-80 
 
319  Bing 4-4-0 3-rail electric ‘George The Fifth’ loco & 
tender no.2663, black lined red. One small dent to 
boiler top and small loss of paint to high points. Six-
wheel tender complete with unbroken coal rails. 
Overall (VG-E)  £100-150 
 
320  BL99016 Bassett-Lowke (Corgi) Rebuilt Royal Scot 
loco & tender LMS 6115 ‘Scots Guardsman.’ Both loco 
& tender have been repainted and to have been 
repaired – possibly after being dropped. The shade of 
colour is brighter than LMS red, the paint finish varies 
from satin to gloss. There are signs of soldering to cab 
areas and more so on the tender where it joins the 
chassis. There is a note on the box lid ‘bent tender 
chassis.’ The outer box base & lid (BG) but internal 
protective pieces are missing.  £100-150 
 
321  1925/6 Hornby No.1 tank loco 0-4-0 black, brass 
dome, detailed smoke box door, red lined cab 
windows, LMS 0-4-0 on tank sides, some corrosion to 
rods, some paintwork gives appearance of having 
been bubble wrapped at some time (VG) for age. In 

red box for a later version and with orange corrugated 
wrapper. (BG)  £50-70 
 
322  A large box containing empty boxes for 0-gauge 
items: Hornby clockwork No.1 tank goods set box, 
2711 picture with Pullman coaches on lid, fitments 
loose inside (G-VG); Bassett-Lowke LMS side corridor 
coach, some moisture contamination (VG); B/L R/h 
bracket signal home 6220/0 (VG); B/L T.P.Signal 
home/dist 6140 (E); ditto 6130 (E); ditto 6131 (E); 
another unlabelled box complete with home signal 
with broken arm (VG); base only B/L BR coach bogie 
complete with bogie; Clyde Model Dockyard bogie 
milk van (E); Bing 500230 passenger car 
LNER62/160/0 original base (E) repro lid (E); another 
500330 Express guards van LNER62/260/0 box same 
condition; Marklin 1St 1726 (VG); Hornby PR2/PL2 
points (VG); Dapol CWS red milk tanker (M); Dapol 8 
plank open (M). The following are repro boxes as sold 
by A.Foster, they are new and unused:- two Riviera 
‘Blue’ coach, red; E220 special loco, green; two 
EM320 tan locos, green; No.1 Special tank loco, red; 
M3 tank loco, red; four No.2 Special tender, red; 0-4-0 
tank loco over-labelled for E120 GW.  £120-180 
 
323  A large box of Hornby 0-gauge electric and 
clockwork track. Approx quantities: electric 2 x 
symmetric and two x 2’ points. Clockwork: 140 
straights; 6 halves; 50 x 2’ curves; 6 halves; 5 acute 
angle crossings, 5 L/h points; 5 buffers. Much is 
boxed. Overall (VG-E)  £30-50 
 
324  Paya No.1362 motorised (3-rail) bogie Baggage 
Car dark blue body, grey roof. Wheels and buffers 
show Paya’s usual evidence of flaking, otherwise (E). 
In Paya box for Orient Express PA 1376 coche Butacas 
(BG)  £60-80 
 
325  Two home-made metal bodied but distorted 
diesel locos. Class 40 with two motorised unattached 
bogies. Painted BR green D200. Overall (P) In box for a 
Westdale coach. Also Deltic in same condition only 
one motorised bogie with another un-motorised (P in 
Ellis Clark box.  £50-70 
 
326  Kit built 0-6-0 J72 tank loco, un-lined black, can 
motor. No running number. LNER transfers on each 
tank side damaged. Otherwise (E). ‘FHS’ initials 
painted on underside of chassis.  £70-90 
 
327  1929-35 Hornby 0-gauge No.1 Special loco & 
tender, clockwork, Southern green. A179 on cab-
sides, ‘Southern A179’ on tender sides. Loco has some 



retouching and repainted cab roof (G) tender (E). 
With key  £70-90 
 
328  1935-41 Hornby 0-gauge No.1 Special tank loco, 
clockwork, Southern green 516 with white/black 
lining. Some paintwork damage to r/h side running 
plate and r/h tank side transfers damaged. Otherwise 
(VG)  £70-90 
 
329  Two 0-gauge Lima European Bo-Bo locos: FS 
electric E444504 dark & light blue, with two 
pantographs and SNCF67001 diesel red & white. Both 
(E)  £60-80 
 
330  Six 0-gauge goods wagons: Bassett-Lowke (Corgi) 
BL99043 20ton Brake Van LNER with battery operated 
rear red lamp (NM) (BNM); same make 7-plank coal 
wagon ‘Bassett-Lowke’ (NM) (BNM); SMR 42 BR 
Standard 20ton brake van bauxite livery (NM) (BNM); 
Paya Jacob’s Cream Cracker van, orange, usual flaking 
problem with wheels & buffers, otherwise (E) (BNM); 
Skytrex goods van, bauxite and same make insul-meat 
van, both (NM).  £90-140 
 
331  Skytrex 0-gauge LNER 4-wheel Y6 Tram Engine, 
no running number. 2-rail 0-gauge. (E) (BE) but might 
not be original to the product  £100-150 
 
332  AS coach CIWL brown & cream Pullman salon 
No.4002  £70-90 
 
333  Hornby 0-gauge Skaledale ‘Skale Regis’ station. 
As new (NM)  £40-60 
 
334  ETS Vienna tram single decker ref 53/3-AC-0 
cream & red with white roof (E) (BE)  £70-90 
 
335  1937-41 Hornby No.E420, 0-gauge ‘Eton’ 4-4-0 
loco & tender, Southern 900 on small cabside plate 
and tender, green lined white. Light corrosion to rods, 
small amount of paint loss, some retouching. Front 
nearside buffer loose. Tender with 3-link coupling. (G) 
Loco box (BreproE) Tender box original (BP)  £300-500 
 
336  Five Rivarossi 0-gauge items: 7180 German diesel 
loco V160 216011-7; 7181 FS electric loco two 
pantographs, blue & grey No.444 015, some 
repainting to lower cab front. Both (E) (BVG) with 
good internal polystyrene trays. Three goods wagons: 
7560 & 7561 open wagons, one green other brown, 
and 7562 Interfrigo wagon, white. All (E) (BVG) as are 
internal poly fitments.  £100-150 
 

337  Nine Lima 0-gauge Continental goods wagons: 
Spatenbrau; Fiat; 2 x Carlsberg; Mobiloil; Total; 
Transfesa; Kronenbourg; plain van. All wagons (VG-E) 
(BP)  £60-80 
 
338  Lima items, mix of British & continental: SNCF 1st 
class silver & green; DB 1st class dark green; Heavy 
duty bolster goods wagon; Aral tank, blue & grey; 
Esso tank silver; 2 x Schweppes tonic water vans; 
Texaco tank, red; 2 x Spatenbrau vans; BP tank, green; 
Inter Frigo van, white; Evian van; Stef refrigerator van; 
Interfrigo van. Items (VG-E) (BP)  £90-140 
 
339  Lima 0-gauge locos: British diesel D6506; two 
SNCF diesels 67001 blue; DB 218218-6 cream & blue; 
with Pola Maxi banana van; Items (VG) (BP)  £90-140 
 
340  Lima locos & wagons: 4F LMS red 4683; D6506 
BR diesel green; GW toad brake van; NE international 
freight wagons; Evans & Becan open wagon; 
Container flat with containers. Items (VG) (BP)  £60-80 
 
341  A collection of partly made and incomplete 0-
gauge loco kits or scratch built locos: BR 4-6-0 with 
tender powered with a Bassett-Lowke clockwork 6-
coupled motor; two main line diesels, a railbus and 
Lima 4F; 4-coupled electric motor, large driving 
wheels, stamped B2116; Premier brass chassis for 0-6-
0; body for Midland 2-4-0 poorly painted 62785; 
Southern Battle of Britain 4-6-2 with tender, poorly 
painted. Offered as seen  £100-200 
 
342  Tray containing: Believed a Westdale coach kit 
for brake/3rd. Completeness not assured. With 
Slaters kit SECR 4-wheel passenger luggage van. With 
some parts remaining in another Slaters’ box for same 
kit. Offered as seen  £30-50 
 
343  Five partly made coach kits Southern EMU, origin 
of kits unknown. Much work required to complete. No 
motor  £30-50 
 
344  Five car set ‘Brighton Belle’ kit/scratch built. 
Tinplate sides. One coach motorised. Much work 
required to complete  £50-70 
 
345  A three-car set of Metropolitan/District London 
Transport stock, powered by a Lima bogie. Card sides, 
wooden roof, paper overlay. Needs work to complete  
£40-60 
 
346  Five cars of London Underground stock. 0-gauge. 
Three cars of Central Line and two of Northern. Kit 
built from wood, paper, metal. Plastic bogies. One 



motor bogie present but not attached. Work required 
to complete  £40-60 
 
347  Two DMU two car sets early style BR green. 
Kit/scratch built. Two cars fitted with Lima power 
bogies. Painting not to a high standard.  £40-60 
 
348  Kit built (Oakville) 2-6-2 tank loco BR black lined 
No.41245. Mashima motor, unidentified gearbox. 
Slater’s finescale wheels. Screw couplings. Built and 
painted to a moderate standard (G)  £70-90 
 
349  LNER teak kit/scratch-built bogie coaches. Buffet 
– all 1st; all/3rd luggage van/full brake; suburban 
comp; suburban brake end; br/3rd. Semi finescale 
wheels. Assembly is not to the highest standard. 
Bassett-Lowke style couplings.  £120-150 
 
350  Large tray containing trees, hedges, level 
crossings, fences, (VG) Lima level crossing 
completeness unknown (G)  £30-50 
 
351  Large tray containing Lima rolling stock: Includes 
one Gril Express coach; 4 x SNCF; Gasolin tank; 2 x 
16ton mineral wagons; two continental/UK goods 
wagons and one blue DB coach. All (VG-E) Also Mark 2 
coach repainted as GWR  £60-80 
 
352  Two kit/scratch built CIWL bogie coaches, blue. 
Metal sides possibly supplied ready painted, wooden 
white roofs. Seating inside one. Some work required 
to complete.  £40-60 
 
353  1936-41 Hornby 0-gauge 4-4-0 No.2 Special 
locomotive & tender ‘County of Bedford.’ 3821, black 
running plate, black/gold nameplates, ‘GWR’ 
monogram tender. Original Hornby motor replaced by 
Ray Cooper 12v DC mechanism. Serious deterioration 
to paintwork and will benefit by a visit to the 
paintshop. Tender likewise.  £140-180 
 
354  ACE Trains C2, 4-6-0 Jubilee loco & tender 
‘Leander’ LMS maroon No.5690 fitted with a decoder, 
for 2-rail running. Pick-ups for 3-rail present in box. (E-
NM) (BE-NM)  £400-600 
 
355  Lima 0-gauge loco & coaches: Class 31 diesel, 
blue D6524; 6 x LMS in original condition. Repainted:- 
4 LMS; two GWR and one BR maroon & cream with 
one Lionel 99720 red coach from Hogwarts set.  £100-
150 
 
356  Two Ian Kirk coach kits, believed complete but 
without wheels, buffers etc: Southern Maunsell 

all/3rd; with another missing identification label. 
Completeness not assured. 0-gauge coach seats (6 x 
200mm) by Buzz Models + 3 CCW coach kits most 
likely in-complete  £40-60 
 
357  1936-41 Hornby 0-gauge EM320, 20v AC tank 
loco LMS red 2270, with cylinders, 8 spoke wheels, 
with rods (VG)  £70-90 
 
358  1960-5 Hornby 0-gauge type 40 tank loco 0-4-0, 
clockwork, black with red lining BR 82011, light 
corrosion to rods, slight indentation to l/h tank (G)  
£40-60 
 
359  1954-61 Hornby 0-gauge 0-4-0 type 50 loco & 
tender, clockwork, black lined red BR 60199 very light 
corrosion to rods, small corrosion to l/h cabside. (G)  
£40-60 
 
360  1954-61 Hornby 0-gauge 0-4-0 type 51 loco & 
tender, clockwork, BR green lined orange & black 
50153, slight loss of lining around key-hole, small 
corrosion to rods (G)  £50-70 
 
361  ACE Trains 0-gauge 4-6-2 loco & tender 
streamlined Coronation class ‘Duchess of Hamilton’ 
6229 LMS lined crimson lake. Only test run (NM-M) 
(BM) With outer white box.  £500-700 
 
362  ACE Trains 0-gauge 2-6-4 tank loco BR black lined 
livery 42465 satin finish (NM) (BNM) with outer white 
box  £300-450 
 
363  ACE Trains 0-gauge train set comprising 
Freelance 4-4-0 loco & tender, lined black 2006, with 
two LNWR brown & white coaches – one each all/3rd 
& br/3rd.’Prince William’ nameplates loose in box 
(not fitted). All (NM) (BNM). With unassembled card 
sheets printed as seats in coaches.  £170-220 
 
364  Bassett-Lowke (Corgi) 0-gauge loco, tender & 
three coaches train set comprising: 4-6-0 loco BR 
46102 green lined red (NM); matching tender (NM); 
with three carmine & cream bogie coaches – all/1st, 
all/2nd and Br/2nd. All (NM). Loco currently set for 2-
rail running but centre rail pick-ups in box as are 
‘Thames Clyde Express’ coach-boards, loco headboard 
and eight white lamps. All packed in manufacturer’s 
black & yellow presentation wooden box (BNM) but a 
mark on sliding lid.  £280-420 
 
365  ACE Trains 0-gauge Freelance 4-4-0 loco & tender 
lined black 2006 LMS (NM) (BVG) slight fading.  £120-
160 



 
366  Bassett-Lowke standard ‘Compound’ 4-4-0 loco 
only, missing tender LMS 1108 electric, very few 
marks (G) Millibox (BreproE)  £70-100 
 
367  Great Eastern Railway 0-10-0 Decapod tank loco, 
2-rail running, blue, finescale wheels, can motor, 
finely detailed, underside signed ‘RR’ 1966.  £100-200 
 
368  Bassett-Lowke 0-6-0 tank loco BR 41611 (ex LMS) 
12v DC 3-rail, black lined red, cab roof might be 
repainted – but expertly done. (E) original (BE)  £250-
300 
 
369  Bassett-Lowke 0-6-0 tank loco LMS 5374 with 
Walschaerts valve gear, 3-rail electric, black lined red 
(E) (BG) some old water damage  £250-320 
 
370  Leeds (LMC) standard saddle tank 0-4-0 
clockwork, LMS 7001, plain black (G)  £70-90 
 
371  Unidentified make 0-4-0 pannier tank loco, 3-rail 
electric, ’72’ on tank sides, plain black (G)  £70-90 
 
372  Bassett-Lowke standard tank loco 0-4-0 LMS ‘10’ 
electric, black 8v DC, 3-rail, can motor is non-original 
and with non-B/L pick-ups. Otherwise (G)  £70-90 
 
373  0-6-0 saddle tank clockwork loco, black, 
paintwork missing on cab-sides (G)  £40-60 
 
374  Marklin 0-4-0 clockwork loco & tender, red, 970 
on cab-sides 9690 on end of tender. A few marks but 
overall (G-VG)  £60-80 
 
375  ACE Trains 4-4-4 tank loco LMS maroon satin 
finish, 12v DC (E) buff box with correct ACE label (BE)  
£120-180 
 
376  Bassett-Lowke Standard goods loco & tender 0-6-
0 LMS lined black 4256, electric (E)  £200-300 
 
377  Unidentified make 0-6-0 loco & tender, 3-rail 
electric, (Hornby style pick-ups), 4051 on cabside, LMS 
on tender, unlined black. A few blemishes to cab 
paintwork and one side of tender, LMS on each side 
of tender scratched. (G)  £70-90 
 
378  Unidentified make 0-6-0 loco & tender, 3-rail 
electric, skate pick-up, 4567 on cabsides, LMS on 
tender sides. Unlined black. Loco & tender bodies are 
cast metal – very heavy. (VG-E)  £80-120 
 

379  Unidentified make Sentinel type steam railcar, 
metal sides painted green & cream, wooden chassis & 
black painted wood roof. One motorised bogie. 3-rail 
pick up. Some distortion to sides. Paintwork not to the 
highest standard. In the remains of a Bassett-Lowke 
blue box lid (BveryP)  £40-60 
 
380  1921 Bassett-Lowke (Carette design) LMS 12-
wheel Dining Car No.13210, maroon. Roof has long-
ago been repainted but now with some marks. Some 
marks also to the sides. Still a presentable 
appearance. (G)  £50-70 
 
381  1921 Bassett-Lowke (Carette design) LMS 12-
wheel Dining Car No.13210, maroon. Roof has long-
ago been repainted but now with some marks and 
indentations. Slightly more marks to sides than the 
coach in lot 380. (F-G)  £30-50 
 
382  Five coaches: Three Bing short 4-wheel LNWR 
coaches brown & cream: Guard’s van un-numbered; 
two 1st/3rd. At least one roof has been repainted. 
Overall condition (G) considering age. With two 
Mettoy brown & cream bogie ‘Pullman’ coaches (F-G)  
£40-60 
 
383  Darstaed Main Line bogie coach (2015) BR 
maroon full brake M30550M (NM-M) (BNM)  £50-70 
 
384  ACE Trains C/5 BR Mk1 maroon & cream 
Restaurant car E302 (NM-M) (BNM) with ‘Elizabethan’ 
coach boards.  £50-70 
 
385  ACE Trains C/5 BR Mk1 maroon & cream full 
brake M80675 (NM-M) (BNM) with ‘Elizabethan’ 
coach boards. With working red rear lamp.  £50-70 
 
386  Two ACE Trains LMS Stanier Main Line coaches, 
maroon, with windows: All 1st 4195 and Restaurant 
car 4799. Both (NM). Both packed in one ACE box 
incorrect for contents.  £50-70 
 
387  Two ACE Trains coaches: LMS Kitchen coach 
30078 maroon, printed windows (NM) (BE-NM) with 
br/3rd coach of same series, roof repainted dark grey, 
one small scratch on coach (G)  £70-90 
 
388  1954-61 Hornby 0-gauge Passenger set No.51 
clockwork, comprising BR green lined orange 0-4-0 
loco & tender, loss of lining around keyhole, 
otherwise (VG-E) with maroon & cream No.51 4-
wheel coaches, one each all/1st; all/2nd and pass 
brake. Silvering (VG-E) coaches overall (VG-E). Circle 
of track with clips. Key. Box base (BVG-E) lid all 



corners damaged but picture not damaged (BG)  £70-
90 
 
389  ACE Trains five coach set LMS ‘Merseyside 
Express’, printed windows, with coach-boards (E) 
(BVG)  £100-140 
 
390  ACE Trains five coach set LMS ‘Merseyside 
Express’, printed windows, with coach-boards, mark 
on lower part of one side of all/3rd coach 
otherwise(E) (BVG)  £90-130 
 
391  ACE Trains 3-car EMU set LMS Broad Street – 
Richmond, maroon (E) (BVG-E)  £150-220 
 
392  ACE Trains 3-car C5 coach set A maroon & cream 
with E1303 all/1st; E5029 all/3rd & E35260 br/3rd. 
Some buffers painted rust colour instead of black. (E-
NM) (BE-NM)  £110-140 
 
393  Two Serie Hornby (France) bogie coaches: 
Pullman Vo OP blue & cream and Vo OR blue. Both 
(NM) (BNM)  £40-60 
 
394  Hornby 0-gauge accessories: 1949-55 Goods 
Platform No.1, green roof, buff platform (E) (BF-G); 
1955-7 Goods Platform No.1 orange roof with 
corrosion in one area, buff platform in need of 
cleaning (F); 1949-55 No.2 Signal Cabin, fixed green 
roof (E) (BE); 1955-7 No.2 Signal Cabin, orange roof (E) 
(BVG); 1949-69 Platform crane (E) (BNM); 1948-50 
No.2 Distant signal, all white lattice post, black lever & 
top, green base (E) (BE); 1936-8 No.2 signal, lighter 
blue base & flat top, red lever, yellow distant arm (F) 
(BP); Five hoardings, cream (E) in red box (BE)  £80-
120 
 
395  Two 1935-41 Hornby 0-gauge No.2 Passenger 
coaches, LMS. One br/3rd, one 1st/3rd. On both the 
silvering has ‘gone’ but roofs and sides good.  £50-70 
 
396  1954-60 Type 40 Hornby 0-4-0 clockwork tank 
loco BR black 82011, Lion over Wheel, some playwear 
(G) (BVG)  £40-60 
 
397  Four Hornby 0-gauge bogie goods wagons: High 
capacity LMS with added coal (G) (BP); 2 x LMS 
luggage vans (VG) both in repro unlabelled boxes 
(BreproE); LMS cattle, grey with large ‘LMS’, one door 
missing (F-G) (BveryP)  £60-80 
 
398  Four 1926-41 coaches for Riviera Blue Train: 
Dining/Restaurant car, original celluloids, a few chips 
(VG); another much more playworn (F); sleeping car, 

roof badly chipped, scratches on sides (F-G); another, 
roof repainted satin cream, sides repainted 
‘Hammerite’ bright blue with hand written lettering, 
replacement bogies & wheels (P)  £70-90 
 
399  Eight post-war Hornby 0-gauge 4-wheel wagons: 
Cement, yellow; BR cattle, brown; BR hopper, grey; 
two LMS hopper, green; three NE refrigerator, white, 
repainted roofs. All (G-VG) (BG-VG)  £60-80 
 
400  Nine Hornby 0-gauge wagons: pre-war: LMS 
Banana; LMS refrigerator (roof repainted), grey; 
Robert Hudson side tipping, yellow; barrel wagon, 
Castrol; post-war: three BR(E) refrigerator; LMS buff 
refrigerator; LMS hopper, green. All (G-VG) All boxed 
(BVG-E)  £60-80 
 
00 GAUGE  
401  Australian Hornby 00-gauge, silver with orange, 
yellow, black and silver sides: XPT loco (powered) with 
five R439 coaches. All (E)  £90-140 
 
402  Australian Hornby 00-gauge: Co-Co diesel VR 
blue & yellow (E); matching baggage car VR (E); Triang 
silver & red Trans Australia coach 70831 and matching 
diner (both VG-E)  £70-90 
 
403  Australian Triang & Hornby 00-gauge items: 
Victorian Railways Bo-Bo double ended diesel, greyish 
blue & yellow, some chips to yellow (G); 0-6-0 diesel 
shunter VR blue (E); with 8 goods wagons all believed 
Australian – 2 x NSWR goods brake van, red (E) one 
boxed (BE); CIG liquid oxygen tank (E); VR goods brake 
van, blue (E); R.W.Miller washed coals, brown (E); 
C&A coal wagon 6 plank (E); R16 red goods brake van 
(G-VG); Peters Milk tank (VG)  £90-140 
 
404  Thirteen Triang Transcontinental coaches, all 
(VG-E): 4 x green – baggage, diner, 70831 & 91119 
observation; 4 x blue – baggage, 91119 observation, 
diner & 70831; one blue Triang Railways baggage car; 
4 x silver & red – baggage, diner, 70831 & 91119 
observation; red Mail coach 3606  £80-120 
 
405  Budd CN single car diesel unit 101 silver with red 
ends (VG-E); three class F7 diesel units, motorised 
‘Canadian Pacific’ silver & deep red (E) with CN silver 
coach 303 (G)  £90-140 
 
406  Tray of ‘overseas’ mainly CN goods & tank 
wagons, a wide variety. A few boxed. Overall (VG-E)  
£70-90 
 



407  Four RS2 switcher Bo-Bo diesels Triang Railways 
maroon 5007 (VG-E); CP Rail orange 1553 (E); two 
yellow Triang Railways 5007, both (G)  £90-140 
 
408  Two Triang Hymek class 25 diesel hydraulic locos 
in CIE orange & black livery (E)  £60-80 
 
409  Triang 00-gauge locos: class 08 0-6-0 diesel 
shunter TR maroon clockwork (VG); another 08 
maroon with yellow stripe, one buffer missing (VG); 3 
x 0-4-0 diesel dock shunters, various liveries (G); 3 x 0-
4-0 locos and 3 more clockwork (VG); Davy Crockett 2-
6-0 loco & tender (VG); another (F-G) will benefit by 
cleaning.  £80-120 
 
410  Four Triang 00-gauge locos: Double ended Bo-Bo 
diesel blue & yellow (VG); class 31 Co-Co NSWR 
maroon 42202 (VG); single ended diesel 
‘Transcontinental’ 1404 orange (E); ‘Commonwealth 
Railways Co-Co single ended diesel maroon & silver 
(E).  £90-140 
 
411  Two continental style steam outline tank locos: 
R56S 4-6-4 Triang Railways maroon 4830 (VG-E); R653 
2-6-2 black single dome (VG)  £80-120 
 
412  Two continental style steam outline tank locos: 
R56 4-6-4 Triang Railways black double dome (VG); 
?R653 2-6-2 single dome black & red (VG-E)  £80-120 
 
413  Three continental style steam outline tank locos: 
R56 4-6-4 black Triang Railways double dome (VG-E); 
R653S 2-6-2 red & black, with double dome (E) 
another, missing front coupling (VG)  £90-140 
 
414  Sixteen items of assorted ‘continental’ rolling 
stock mainly CN, many will benefit by cleaning. With 
SNCF goods brake van, brown (E). Overall (G)  £40-60 
 
415  Ten Triang items, all continental style: Class F7 
diesel two power cars & two centre cars (G-VG); three 
F7 CP diesels (G); RS2 switcher CP orange (E) (BG); 
Santa Fe single car diesel railcar, silver 3403 (VG); 
Pennsylvania car 3101 silver & maroon (E).  £80-120 
 
416  Two Triang 4-6-2 locos & tenders, black, one 
each no.1542 & 2335. Both (VG) one boxed (BVG)  
£40-60 
 
417  Three Triang 4-6-2 locos and tenders, black, one 
No. 1542 and two No. 2335, all unboxed (VG)  £50-70 
 
418  Large tray containing control equipment for 00-
gauge model railways. All is untested and should be 

carefully checked before use. H&M DC 60; two H&M 
Multipack DC unit; H&M Commander transistor unit; 
H&M Multipack Selective Switch unit; Meccano A3; 
Triang No.2/S unit; Gaugemaster EN60 power unit.; 
H&M Powerpackm2amp; Meccano T15L. All but last 
three items in original boxes.  £30-50 
 
419  Large tray containing Marklin HO gauge items, all 
in need of cleaning and restoration: Station building 
with clocktower missing clock; island platform; one 
large and one small girder bridge; warning bell; 
No.280 controller (not tested – beware); 4 x L/h + 6 x 
R/h 3-rail points and a few other pieces of rail 
including a diamond crossing; 9 items of rolling stock.  
£40-60 
 
420  Quantity of Hornby-Dublo 3-rail track, almost all 
without paint on edges (VG-E) but will benefit by 
cleaning. Approx quantities: 6 straights; 10 halves; 11 
quarters; 16 large radius curves; 30 standard curves; 
25 halves; 6 manual uncoupling; 5 each L/h & R/h 
non-isolating manual points  £40-60 
 
421  5080 Hornby-Dublo signal cabin, green roofs. 
(NM). Plain red box (BE) damage to label and remains 
of small sticky label to top.  £70-90 
 
422  BEMO HOm items: two electric Lokomotive Ge 
6/6 II Nr 701-2 der Rhatischen Bahn – scale 1:87, one 
named ‘RAETIA’, the other ‘CURIA.’ Both with 
pantographs, coach ref 3254 to match locos. Also nine 
lengths of overhead catenary wire, ref 9220. (All (VG-
E)  £80-120 
 
423  Large tray containing 
Roco/BerlinerTTBahnen/Bemo items. Roco bogie 
coaches – 34000, 3 x 34001, 34002, 34004, 2 x 34008 
& one 34010. Berliner TTBahnen 0-6-0 diesel 2632, 
Bo-Bo & a coach (VG). Good collection of BEMO track 
including a dozen points.  £80-120 
 
424  EDP1 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail ‘Sir Nigel Gresley’ 
passenger set comprising loco & tender of same name 
with one each 1st/3rd & br/3rd D1 teak coaches plus 
an extra 1st/3rd coach in mid blue box (BE). No track 
– extra coach is in one track compartment of this set 
box. All coaches are the finest seen for a long time. All 
coaches are (E-NM) silvering looks as if just from the 
production line. With D1 controller. Loco bogie 
wheels are black – should be red. All contents (E or 
better). Box base (BG) lid (BG)  £80-120 
 
425  Hornby-Dublo 3-rail EDP2 passenger set ‘Duchess 
of Atholl.’ Loco & tender show very little sign of use 



(E) One each 1st/3rd & br/3rd LMS coaches, grey 
roofs with some marks (G). Track, spanner, oil, various 
leaflets. Box base (BE) lid (P) sides either detached but 
present or likely to be so in near future.  £60-80 
 
426  R3161B Hornby 2-car set Southern Railway 2-BIL 
‘2147’ (E) (BE)  £70-90 
 
427  R1032 Hornby ‘Mainline Steam’ set comprising 
B12 loco & tender, two teak clerestory coaches, track, 
controller, trakmat (E) (BVG)  £50-60 
 
428  Graham Farish N-gauge starter train set no.8505 
comprising 0-6-0 diesel shunter, wagons, track, 
buildings & controller (M) Box is complete with 
original shrink wrap covering but with one tear.  £80-
120 
 
429  Three Graham Farish N-gauge locos: 372-241 
diesel 47612 ‘Titan’ Intercity livery (E) (BE); NE3S 0-6-0 
Southern 187 tank (E) (BVG); 372-200 3F Jinty 0-6-0 
47338 BR black late crest (E)(BE)  £70-90 
 
430  Half size supermarket tray containing N-gauge 
items: 7 Graham Farish wagons (E) (BE), six ‘Lyddle 
End’ buildings – Compressor House; open coal 
deposit; Headstock sub-station; fan drift; covered coal 
shed & The Old Toll House – all (E) (BF-G); and Farish 
Art Deco Centre building (E) (BE).  £70-90 
 
431  Two Triang TT items: T8 Diesel set comprising 
D5601 green, five wagons and sleepered track. All (E) 
box base (BVG) lid split corners (BF-G) with 
corrugated cover to base. Instructions. With TBX 
goods set comprising 0-6-0 Jinty loco BR 47607, four 
wagons, brown base track, controller. All (E) box base 
(BVG) lid BG-VG) with corrugated cover to base  £60-
80 
 
432  Five Triang 00-gauge items: R161 Operating 
Hopper Car set, appears complete (E) (BE) with 
corrugated cover to base & instructions; R459A Large 
Station Set (E) (BVG); R323 Operating Royal Mail 
Coach Set appears complete (E) (BE); R852C GO 
Electric Pack comprising battery box and 0-4-0 loco 
black 7744 (E) (BE); R653 Continental 2-6-2 ‘Prairie’ 
tank loco (E) (BE) with instructions  £90-140 
 
433  Two Hornby Fowler 2-6-4 tank locos: LMS 2309 
red and R2529 BR 42327 black lined. Both (E) (BE)  
£60-80 
 
434  Three Hornby-Dublo locos: EDL2 Duchess of 
Atholl LMS 6231 with tender (E) loco box is a mid-blue 

repair box but not sized correctly for the loco (BG) 
tender box mid blue (BE); EDL18 tank 2-6-4 BR lined 
black 80054, very little wear on wheels or pick ups (E) 
picture (BE); EDL7 tank 0-6-2 LMS 6917 plastic coal 
added to bunker but not glued-in, very little wear on 
wheels or pick-ups (E) mid blue box with LMS sticker 
(BE)  £80-120 
 
435  Tray containing Hornby-Dublo rolling stock, all 
boxed & all (E-NM) (BE-NM): two D12 br/3rd maroon 
& cream coaches. Sixteen goods wagons (E-NM) 
including four tanks – two are Royal Daylight with the 
best gold lettering seen for ages. Two wagons are 
unboxed, all others (BE) mainly dark blue. With Trix 
marine boiler (E) (BE)  £80-120 
 
436  Large tray Hornby-Dublo accessories: one each 
D1 Through Station & Island platform, both with 
white edging both in mid blue boxes (E) (BE); D1 
footbridge & D1 signal cabin, both (E) mid blue (BE); 
D1 controller, visually (E) (BE) but untested and 
offered for historical interest only; Railer; Merit 
permanent way cabin no.40 (E)(BE); Dinky Toys grey 
Mechanical Horse and trailer; D/Toys Austin Seven; 
Dublo loading gauge.  £50-70 
 
437  Tray of Wrenn goods wagons & coaches: Pullman 
‘Aries’ & two ‘Car 77.’ (VG-E) two boxed (BF-G); with 
17 goods wagons (some duplicates) (VG-E) all boxed 
(BVG-E)  £60-80 
 
438  Large tray of (mainly) 00-gauge items: 3 boxed 
Hornby coaches; 21 Hornby-Dublo assorted tank 
wagons; 4 Mainline & 3 Hornby boxed wagons; 12 
unboxed wagons; 7 unboxed coaches; 4 Lima HO 
coaches; one Triang TT coach; Hornby 00 water 
tower; 3 loco tenders; B&R London Transport Archive 
video; Hornby 0-gauge NE No.1 coach. Condition 
ranges from (F-G-VG) boxes likewise  £70-90 
 
439  Large tray mainly containing kits, most of which 
are not sealed and completeness cannot be assured: 
Six Kitmaster – 241P Mountain; New York Central 
Hudson; Beyer Garratt; 0-6-0 J94 saddle tank; L&Y Pug 
0-4-0 & Drewry diesel shunter. Airfix telegraph poles 
& three packets Peco lineside fencing, two Peco girder 
bridge sides, Skaledale Double Brick Tunnel Portals, 
plastic bag containing many Peco & Merit accessories 
& others; 2 Superquick kits  £80-120 
 
440  A quantity of Marklin HO 3-rail stud contact track 
including a pair of L/h & R/h unused points. Some 
boxed. A wide variety to make a reasonable layout  
£50-70 



 
441  Approx 32 Hornby-Dublo goods wagons all with 
plastic wheels for 2-rail, all boxed. A wide variety, a 
few duplicates. Overall (VG) (BVG)  £100-150 
 
442  Approx 52 Hornby-Dublo goods wagons all with 
plastic wheels for 2-rail, all un-boxed. A wide variety 
including many duplicates. Overall (VG)  £100-150 
 
443  Tray containing Hornby-Dublo locos all in need or 
repair or restoration or for spare parts. 2 x 0-6-0 black 
bodies; 6 x 0-6-2 two with chassis & motors; 2 x 2-6-4 
bodies only; 2 x Bo-Bo with chassis; one Co-Co body 
only; Atholl chassis with wheels & motor; two other 
chassis. The mention of chassis does not signify 
completeness  £40-60 
 
444  Two half size supermarket trays full of mainly 
Hornby-Dublo wagons, coaches, bogies, roofs, bodies. 
Suitable for restoration, repair, spares. Includes a 
breakdown crane.  £30-50 
 
445  Two large trays containing Hornby-Dublo 
accessories overall (P-E), some boxed also (BP-E): D1 
turntable; 2 x D1 Through Stations, 2 x D1 Island 
platforms; 2 x D1 footbridge; 4 x D1 level crossing; 
platform extension with wall; one without wall; two 
ramps with wall; breakdown crane; 2 x signal cabin; 2 
x TPO sets.  £50-70 
 
446  Two Hornby-Dublo 3-rail passenger sets: EDP2 
‘Duchess of Atholl’ comprising loco & tender of same 
name, 1/3rd & br/3rd LMS coaches, grey roofs, track, 
D1 controller. Wear & chips to high points on loco, 
nameplates chipped (F-G) coaches (G). Box base (BVG 
with keeps but missing loco cover), lid (BP) all corners 
split; with EDP12 ‘Duchess of Montrose’ comprising 
loco & tender of same name, green, matt, only a few 
chips (VG) with 1st/3rd & br/3rd maroon & cream 
coaches (VG-E), track. Box base (BVG-E) lid (BP) all 
sides either detached or distressed.  £60-80 
 
447  Five Dubo Dinky Toys: 066 Bedford Flat Truck, 
grey, SGW (E) (BVG) darker yellow; 067 Austin Taxi, 
blue & cream, GTW, (E) (BE) darker yellow; 070 AEC 
Mercury tanker with windows, slight fading to the 
red, GTW (VG-E) canary yellow/red (BE); 072 Bedford 
Articulated flat truck, yellow tractor unit with 
numerous chips (F) trailer, red (VG) GTW on both, 
darker yellow (BG); 073 Land-Rover & trailer with light 
brown horse. Land Rover green with windows (VG-E) 
orange trailer with black ramp (VG-E) both BTW, 
canary yellow (BVG). The following abbreviations refer 
to the wheel/tyre types:- SGW – smooth grey wheels; 

GTW – grey traded wheels; BTW – black treaded 
wheels  £90-140 
 
448  Six Dublo Dinky Toys: 061 Ford Prefect, beige, 
SGW (E) darker yellow box (BVG); 067 Austin Taxi, 
blue & cream, GTW (E) darker yellow box (BVG); 
another (E) one box flap repaired (BG); 069 Massey 
Harris Ferguson tractor, blue, GTW (E-NM) darker 
yellow (BVG); 073 Land-Rover & trailer with mid 
brown horse. Land Rover green with windows (VG-E) 
orange trailer with black ramp (VG-E) both BTW, 
canary yellow (BF-G), 076 Lansing Bagnall tractor & 
trailer (E) canary yellow (BVG) The following 
abbreviations refer to the wheel/tyre types:- SGW – 
smooth grey wheels; GTW – grey traded wheels; BTW 
– black treaded wheels  £90-140 
 
449  Large box containing Hornby-Dublo 2-rail track. 
Sufficient for a large layout. Much is boxed. No paint 
seen on sleeper edges. (E)  £80-120 
 
450  Triang coaches mainly TC series, blue with yellow 
lines: 3 observation 20537; 9 Vista dome 20425; 3 
baggage; one 20425; 3 x 10724; one 70831; one 
10724 red & silver; another body only; 2 x converter 
wagons & track cleaning car R344. (VG-E)  £60-80 
 
451  Two Hornby-Dublo 3-rail sets: EDG18 2-6-4 tank 
goods set comprising EDL18 loco 80054 BR lined black 
with bogie brick, bogie bolster and BR(E) goods brake 
wagons, track. All (VG-E). Box base (VG) missing loco 
keeps, lid (BP) missing the two long sides. With EDG7 
tank goods set comprising 0-6-2 EDL7 tank loco LMS 
missing front coupling, with open, goods van and LMS 
goods brake van, track, D1 controller. (G) box base 
(BG) non-original loco keeps, lid (BF-G) all corners 
taped  £60-80 
 
452  Hornby-Dublo 3-rail passenger set EDP11 
comprising Silver King (gloss) 4-6-2 loco & tender with 
two D11 maroon & cream coaches, track. All (E). Box 
base (BG) lid one short side detached but present, 
corners split (BP)  £60-80 
 
453  Large box containing Hornby-Dublo 2-rail track. 
Contains approx. 50 points, many crossings, 
numerous electric uncoupling rails and other pieces of 
track. All appear in (VG-E) condition. Also, a bundle of 
non-Dublo lengths of flexible track, approx. 30 pieces, 
some have been cut. No paint seen on edges  £80-120 
 
454  Six HOrnby-acHO bogie coaches, DB blue & 
cream: four 1st class; one Speisewagen and one 



‘dome’ coach. One coach has chipped roof paintwork, 
otherwise all (E)  £30-50 
 
455  Nine Hornby-acHO bogie coaches: One Wagon-
Lits Speisewagen; two Inox 1st class, silver; 3 x 1st 
class & 3 x 2nd class green suburban. All (VG-E)  £40-
60 
 
456  17 Hornby-Dublo tinplate coaches: 4 x D1 teak 
1st/3rd; 5 x D11 1st/3rd maroon & cream; one each 
D13 maroon 1st/3rd & br/3rd; one D14 maroon 
br/2rd & 5 x 1st/2nd. Overall (VG)  £40-60 
 
457  Five Hornby-Dublo 4025/6 tinplate BR(S) 
suburban green coaches – 4 x 1st/2nd & one br/2nd. 
A few marks. Plastic wheels. (G-VG)  £30-50 
 
458  14 Hornby-Dublo tinplate coaches: D1 teak – one 
br/3rd, one all/3rd & 4 x 1st/3rd overall (G) but some 
silvering ‘going’; D11 maroon & cream – 2 x br/3rd& 6 
x 1st/3rd, a few marks but silvering generally (VG-E), 
overall (VG)  £40-60 
 
459  Hornby-Dublo 3-rail – 4 locos & 4 coaches: EDL12 
Duchess of Montrose, gloss (G); EDL17 0-6-2 BR tank 
black gloss lined red/grey 69567 (VG); EDL7 0-6-2 tank 
LMS 6917 noticeably chipped (F); 2218/3218 – 2-6-4 
tank with 3-rail 80059 chassis and 2-rail 2218 body 
80033 (G). All locos very dusty and will benefit by 
cleaning. Coaches: BR(W) maroon tinplate restaurant 
coach, white windows, dent in roof (F-G); BR(E) 
1st/3rd maroon, early signs of corrosion (F-G); 
passenger brake, maroon, early signs of corrosion (F-
G); 3-rail Royal Mail – noticeable marks (P)  £60-80 
 
460  A large tray containing a variety of Hornby-
Dublo, mainly 3-rail items, overall (G-VG): approx. 35 
unboxed wagons; D1 turntable; D1 island platform; 
4620 breakdown crane with all jacks; Crescent 
footbridge; four signals in need of cleaning & repair; H 
& M Duette controller – not tested and offered for 
‘historic’ interest. Also box of six Hornby 0-gauge 
clockwork quarter straight rails (E)(BE)  £50-70 
 
461  Eight Dublo Dinky Toys: 062 Singer Roadster, 
yellow & red, SGW (NM) darker yellow (BE); 063 
Commer van, blue (SGW) darker yellow (BVG); 064 
Austin Lorry, green, SGW (NM) darker yellow (BE); 
065 Morris Pick-up, very slight fading to red, SGW (E) 
darker yellow (BVG-E); 066 Bedford flat truck, grey, 
SGW (E) darker yellow (BVG-E); 067 Austin Taxi blue & 
cream, GTW (E-NM) darker yellow (BE); 070 AEC 
Mercury Tanker with windows, red & green, GTW (E-
NM) canary yellow/red (BE); 071 Volkswagen van, 

yellow, BTW a couple of noticeable chips (VG) canary 
yellow & red (BVG) The following abbreviations refer 
to the wheel/tyre types:- SGW – smooth grey wheels; 
GTW – grey traded wheels; BTW – black treaded 
wheels  £90-140 
 
462  Six Dublo Dinky Toys all except 076 in darker 
yellow boxes: 063 Commer van, blue, SGW (M) (BVG-
E) ; 064 Austin lorry, green, SGW (M) (BE); 066 
Bedford flat truck, grey, SGW (NM) (BE); 068 Royal 
Mail van, slight fading, GTW (VG-E) (BE); 069 Massey 
Harris Ferguson tractor, blue, GTW (E-NM) (BE); 076 
Lansing Bagnall tractor & trailer (NM) canary yellow 
(BVG)  The following abbreviations refer to the 
wheel/tyre types:- SGW – smooth grey wheels; GTW – 
grey traded wheels; BTW – black treaded wheels  £90-
140 
 
463  Nine Dublo Dinky Toys, all in repro photocopied 
boxes (BreproP): 061 Ford Prefect, beige, SGW (NM); 
064 Austin Lorry, green, BTW (NM); 065 Morris Pick-
up, red faded, SGW (G); 066 Bedford flat truck, grey, 
SGW (G-VG); 067 Austin Taxi blue & cream, GTW (E); 
another with some chips (F); 070 AEC Mercury tanker 
with windows, red (slightly faded) & green, GTW (VG); 
072 Bedford articulated flat truck, yellow & red, GTW 
(NM); 073 Land Rover with windows & trailer with 
black ramp, green/orange, mid brown horse (E) The 
following abbreviations refer to the wheel/tyre types:- 
SGW – smooth grey wheels; GTW – grey traded 
wheels; BTW – black treaded wheels  £80-120 
 
464  Ten Dublo Dinky Toys, all in photocopied repro 
boxes (BreproP): 061 Ford Prefect, beige, SGW (NM); 
061 Singer Roadster, yellow/red, SGW, a couple of 
chips (G); 063 Commer van, blue, SGW (NM); 065 
Morris Pick-up, red a few chips and slightly faded, 
SGW (G); two x 064 Austin lorry, green SGW (NM); 
064 Austin Taxi blue/cream badly chipped GTW (P); 
068 Royal Mail van, red GTW (NM); 069 Massey Harris 
Ferguson tractor blue, GTW (NM); 076 Lansing Bagnall 
tractor & trailer (NM). The following abbreviations 
refer to the wheel/tyre types:- SGW – smooth grey 
wheels; GTW – grey traded wheels; BTW – black 
treaded wheels  £70-90 
 
465  Seven Dublo Dinky Toys, all in photocopied repro 
boxes (BreproP): 064 Austin Lorry green, BTW (E); 
another some chips, SGW (G); 066 Royal Mail van, 
some chips, GTW (G); 069 two Massey Harris 
Ferguson tractor, GTW (E); 065 Morris Pick-up SGW 
(E); 071 Volkswagen van GTW couple of chips to high 
spots (G). The following abbreviations refer to the 
wheel/tyre types:- SGW – smooth grey wheels; GTW – 



grey traded wheels; BTW – black treaded wheels  £60-
80 
 
466  Seven Dublo Dinky Toys, all in photocopied repro 
boxes (BreproP): 064 Austin Lorry, green, GTW (E); 
two 069 Massey Harris Ferguson tractors, GTW (E); 
061 Ford Prefect, beige, couple of minor chips (VG); 
two 065 Morris Pick-up, red, each with a couple of 
small chips (VG); 068 Royal Mail van, noticeable chips 
(F).  The following abbreviations refer to the 
wheel/tyre types:- SGW – smooth grey wheels; GTW – 
grey traded wheels; BTW – black treaded wheels  £40-
60 
 
467  Two Dublo Dinky Toys, both in photocopied 
repro boxes (BreproP): 076 Lansing Bagnall tractor & 
trailer (E) with 078 box of six Lansing Bagnall trailers 
(E) The following abbreviations refer to the wheel/tyre 
types:- SGW – smooth grey wheels; GTW – grey 
traded wheels; BTW – black treaded wheels  £50-70 
 
468  Post-war EDL1 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 4-6-2 loco & 
tender ‘Sir Nigel Gresley’ LNER blue No.7. Red 
nameplates. Coal almost no distortion. (E)  £40-60 
 
469  EDL11 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 4-6-2, 3-rail loco & 
tender ‘Silver King’ BR matt finish green lined orange 
60016. No distortion to coal. (VG-E)  £40-60 
 
470  Two Hornby-Dublo 3-rail A4 4-6-2 locos & 
tenders: EDL1 Sir Nigel Gresley’ LNER blue No.7. Red 
nameplates, one chipped as are silver lines at base of 
tender tank. Small crease to top R/h side of tender 
(G). With EDL12 ‘Silver King’ BR 60016 gloss green 
lined orange, noticeable scratch top of firebox, 
otherwise (VG) tender matt, totems dull (VG)  £60-80 
 
471  Hornby-Dublo 4-6-0 Castle loco & tender ‘Cardiff 
Castle’ converted from 2 to 3-rail. Chimney & svc 
bright. Light corrosion to reversing rod. (VG)  £60-80 
 
472  Hornby-Dublo 2-8-0 Freight loco & tender BR 
48073, Ringfield motor, converted from 2 to 3-rail. No 
front coupling. Small chips to some high points. (VG)  
£50-70 
 
473  Hornby-Dublo 2-8-0 Freight loco & tender BR 
48158, Ringfield motor, converted from 3 to 2-rail. 
Version without front coupling, mark to L/h side 
tender side rear. Otherwise (VG)  £50-70 
 
474  EDLT20 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 4-6-0 ‘Bristol Castle’ 
loco & tender, green with orange lining. Chimney 

bright but SVC dull. Bogie has plastic wheels, tender 
with alloy wheels. (VG)  £50-70 
 
475  EDL12 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 4-6-2 loco & tender 
‘Duchess of Montrose’ BR green lined orange. (VG)  
£40-60 
 
476  Hornby-Dublo 2-8-0 Freight loco & tender BR 
48073, Ringfield motor, converted from 2 to 3-rail. 
Version without front coupling.  £60-80 
 
477  Three Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 4-6-2 locos & tenders: 
‘Silver King’ matt; ‘Duchess of Atholl’ and ‘Duchess of 
Montrose’ matt. All show a few noticeable chips and 
playwear.  £60-80 
 
478  Four Hornby-Dublo 3-rail locos & tenders: 
‘Duchess of Montrose’ semi-gloss probably due to 
playwear; ‘Duchess of Atholl’; 2-8-0 Freight 48158 ½” 
motor; 2-6-4 tank 80054. All show noticeable chips 
and playwear (F-G)  £70-90 
 
479  Two Hornby-Dublo 3-rail diesel locos: 3232 Co-Co 
plain green (VG-E) and 3233 Co-Bo D5713, running 
number chipped one side and scratch to roof (G-VG)  
£70-90 
 
480  Two Hornby-Dublo 3-rail locos: L30 Bo-Bo diesel 
D8000, green (E)(BE); EDL18, 2-6-4 BR tank 80054, 
couple of very small chips to running numbers (VG-E)  
£70-90 
 
481  Four Hornby-Dublo 3-rail locos: EDL18 2-6-4 tank 
BR 80054, some chips to high points (VG); EDL17 0-6-2 
tank BR 69567 (E); L30 Bo-Bo diesel D8000 some red 
paint chipped from buffer beams (VG) (BG); EDL17 0-
6-2 tank renumbered as LMS 1985, missing pony 
wheels (F)  £70-90 
 
482  Three Hornby-Dublo 3-rail locos all showing chips 
to paintwork and playwear: Duchess of Atholl (P); 
Duchess of Montrose, gloss (F-G); 2-6-4 tank 80054 
(G)  £50-70 
 
483  Four Hornby-Dublo 3-rail locos: 3232 plain green 
Co-Co diesel, paint worn thin on high points on roof 
(VG); EDL18 2-6-4 tank BR 80054 (G-VG); EDL17 0-6-2 
BR tank 69550, faded and logos almost unreadable 
(F); L30 Bo-Bo diesel D8017 – body swapped for the 2-
rail version (VG)  £70-90 
 
484  Five Hornby-Dublo 3-rail tank locos: EDL17 0-6-2 
BR 69567 (VG); EDL7 0-6-2 LMS 6917 (VG-E); EDL7 0-
6-2 LNER green 9596, transfers faded almost to 



unreadable (F-G); EDL18 2-6-4 BR 80054 tolerably 
playworn (F-G); 3231 0-6-0 shunter BR D3302 3-rail 
chassis on 2-rail body, one-piece rods, three steps 
missing and small part of body broken off. (P).  £60-80 
 
485  Three Hornby-Dublo 3-rail locos: EDL17 0-6-2 
tank BR black 69567 (E); EDL18 2-6-4 tank BR 80054, 
one small mark to cab roof (E); EDL11 4-6-2 Silver King 
loco & tender, gloss, lining on both cab-sides badly 
marked otherwise (G)  £70-90 
 
486  Three Hornby-Dublo 3-rail locos, plus one body & 
tender plus two A4 tenders: EDL12 ‘Duchess of 
Montrose’ gloss with matt tender (F-G); 3231 0-6-0 
diesel shunter 3-rail chassis with 2-rail body, 2 steps 
missing, bolt holding body to chassis missing, some 
marks (P); L30 Bo-Bo diesel D8000 couple of marks to 
roof (VG); body only with tender for 2-8-0 BR 48158 
(VG); tender, matt green for A4 (E); another badly 
marked one side (P)  £60-80 
 
487  Three Hornby-Dublo 2-rail locos: 2218 2-6-4 BR 
tank 80033, clean chassis but body poor; 2230 Bo-Bo 
diesel with 2-rail chassis and 3-rail body D8000, small 
part of body below L/h cab broken away (F-G); 2224 
2-8-0 BR 48073, body & chassis loose, Triang coupling 
on front, tender decals very faded, Triang coupling, 
drawbar to loco missing (F)  £60-80 
 
488  Marklin H0 gauge Guterzuglokomotive 2-10-0 
loco & tender, running no.44690, 3-rail skate pick-up, 
black & red (E) (BE)  £80-120 
 
489  3211/L11 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail loco & tender, 
‘Mallard’ 60022 BR matt green lined orange, alloy 
wheels but pony is plastic. (E) mid blue (BE)  £50-70 
 
490  Ten Hornby-Dublo electrically operated 
semaphore signals: one each home & distant single 
arm; 5 x double arm; 2 x junction home; one junction 
distant. Some will benefit by cleaning – particularly 
the white posts. Overall (VG-E) all boxed (BVG-E) mid 
blue and picture styles  £70-90 
 
491  Eleven Hornby-Dublo electrically operated 
semaphore signals: one each single home & distant; 6 
x double arm; 2 x junction home; one junction distant. 
Some will benefit by cleaning – particularly the white 
posts. Overall (VG-E) all boxed (BVG-E) mid blue and 
picture styles.  £70-90 
 
492  Eleven Hornby-Dublo electrically operated 
semaphore signals: one single home; 3 single distant; 
3 x double arm; 2 x junction home; 2 x junction 

distant. Some will benefit by cleaning – particularly 
the white posts. Overall (VG-E) all boxed (BVG-E) mid 
blue and picture styles.  £70-90 
 
493  Approx 38 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail tinplate coaches, 
overall (F-G) but most will benefit by cleaning: 5 x 
Royal Mail; 5 x BR(W) brown & cream; 6 x LMS; 4 x 
maroon & cream; 4 x maroon; 5 x maroon suburban 
printed windows; 5 x maroon suburban with 
windows; 2 x teak; 2 x maroon & cream printed 
windows  £40-60 
 
494  Approx 41 Hornby-Dublo coaches for 2 and 3-rail, 
overall (F-G) but most will benefit by cleaning: 5 Royal 
Mail; one Pullman; 4 x LMS; 6 x maroon; 6 x tinplate 
restaurant; 5 x super detail BR(W); 4 x maroon 
suburban printed windows and 4 with windows; 3 x 
super detail maroon. With two Trix teak and one 
modern Hornby Southern corridor  £40-60 
 
495  Master Models/Wardie & Merit – approx. 82 
boxes of accessories. Contents not checked. Caveat 
Emptor  £60-80 
 
496  W2227 Wrenn 4-6-2 loco & tender ‘City of Stoke 
-on- Trent’ LMS lined black 6254. Slight corrosion to 
boiler handrails. (E-NM) (BG) hand written label stuck 
over original label.  £50-70 
 
497  Athearn Trains (USA). Big 3 ‘B’ Combo Pack 
‘Nickel Plate Road’ comprising 3330 dummy diesel; 
3350 powered diesel and 3370 dummy diesel. 
Appears unused (M) (BNM)  £50-70 
 
498  Proto 2000 series FA2 Locomotive ‘Lehigh Valley’ 
Bo-Bo diesel maroon. (M) (BE)  £60-80 
 
499  Six Hornby coaches: R433 & 4 LMS comp & 
br/3rd maroon; two R459 Royal Train Mk.2 brake; 
R921 & 32 InterCity grey & blue brake & 2nd. All (E) 
BVG-E)  £30-50 
 
500  Two Lima/Riko locos: Class 47 ‘Merddin Emrys’ 
47145 in Tinsley Special Euro Blue Livery, cert.no.110 
of 850 (M) (BE). With class 92 ‘Victor Hugo’ 92001 
two-tone grey, cert. no.1887 of 3000 (M) (BE).  £70-90 
 
501  Two Lima Class 59 diesel locos: 59002 ‘Yeoman 
Enterprise’ silver & blue livery with 59103 ‘Village of 
Mells’ yellow livery. Both (E-NM) (BVG) faded  £50-70 
 
502  Five European coaches: Marklin DB bogie coach, 
plain green, tinplate; two Fleischman red & cream DB 
1st class; two 4-wheel DR dark green. All (VG)  £30-50 



 
503  Athearn 93806 New York Central rotary 
snowplough and tender X-670 brown (NM) (BVG)  
£50-70 
 
504  Athearn 8020 New York Central F7A-F7B diesel 
loco, 1663/3430, silver & black (NM) (BE)  £60-80 
 
505  Collection of Athearn cargo wagons: 92154 
Chesapeake & Ohio works train comprising four 
wagons. This states it contains John Deere Bulldozer, 
but that is missing; 75398 Rio Grande 200-ton crane & 
tender; 92189 NYC flat car with boat; NYC covered 
hopper; 70470 Great Northern box car; 73403 
Pennsylvania box car; 9353 Ambrose Wine triple 
dome tank car; 70403 CP box car. All (NM) (BE)  £60-
80 
 
506  50302 Bachmann American 4-8-4 Niagara Steam 
loco (DCC) New York Central no.6014. (E-NM) (BE)  
£90-140 
 
507  Six items of American rolling stock: Atlas (5 
items) - 6200-2 caboose; 20 002 608 box car; 1063-4 
tank car; two 1138/9 caboose with Metal Train 
‘Alaska’ freight car. All (E-NM) (BE-NM)  £80-120 
 
508  American rolling stock: Bachmann 18907 flat car 
with load; Bachmann 17031 box car; Con-Cor NYC 
4356 Pullman car; ditto 2281; Roundhouse 84663 box 
car; Trix 24909 NYC caboose; Walthers 920-102003 
box car. All (E-NM) (BE). With ten unboxed freight 
cars. (VG-E)  £80-120 
 
509  Walthers American outline rolling stock: 7-car set 
New York Central silver. Three are boxed, 4 not 
boxed. (E) (BE) with Walthers 85’ Budd sleeper NYC 
(E) (BVG-E)  £60-80 
 
510  R1040 Hornby ‘The Mallard Express’ comprising 
loco of same name, four maroon & red coaches, track, 
controller, power pack, TrakMat & running guide (E-
NM) (BVG-E)  £80-120 
 
511  Two train sets: R724 Hornby Suburban train set 
comprising LNER 0-6-0 loco 8400 with three clerestory 
coaches & track (VG)(BVG) with R538 Western 
Express Goods set comprising Western Courier DH 
loco, six wagons, controller, track. Contents (VG) (BP)  
£70-90 
 
512  Two train sets: Lima diesel goods set comprising 
33056 ‘The Burma Star’ with four wagons & track (E) 
(BG-VG); with Airfix 54056-0 passenger set comprising 

2-6-2 Prairie tank loco, two suburban coaches & track. 
(E)(BE)  £60-80 
 
513  One tray of boxed Hornby, Airfix, Replica 
Railways and similar, Great Western Region and 
Cornish Riviera related passenger coaches, mixed 
examples  £50-75 
 
514  One tray containing 7 manufactured steam 
outline 00 gauge locomotives to include a Dapol 
Railways County of Chester locomotive and tender, a 
Hornby St David No. 2920 loco and tender, a 
Bachmann Southern Region 1824 loco and tender, 
together with four others, all loose examples in good 
clean condition  £110-150 
 
515  One tray containing a quantity of mixed issue 
manufactured kit built and similar 00 gauge and H0 
scale British and continental railways to include a 
Hornby Dublo 2230 Bo-Bo diesel electric loco, a 
Rivarossi No. 6100 Royal Scot locomotive and tender, 
together with various others Hornby Dublo and 
similar 00 gauge passenger stock and coaches  £110-
150 
 
516  One tray of various loose 00 gauge items of 
rolling stock to include various tankers, brake vans, 
open wagons etc, some examples kit built and 
repainted  £50-75 
 
517  One tray containing a quantity of boxed and 
loose Intercity passenger stock and rolling stock, 
mixed manufactures to include Lima, Triang and 
Hornby  £50-75 
 
518  One tray containing a quantity of various 
Southern Region DMU passenger coaches and kit built 
items to include Bachmann, Hornby Railways and 
others, to include Bachmann 21DC Class 419 MLV 
luggage van, a scratch built model of an SECR 60 
Birdcage with accompanying coaches, together with 
various other Southern Region passenger stock and 
rolling stock  £75-90 
 
519  One tray of H0 scale continental railways by 
Roco, Lima, Jouef and others  £150-200 
 
520  One tray containing a collection of mixed tinplate 
and plastic Hornby Dublo, Triang, and similar 00 gauge 
coaches to include a Triang Railways Royal Mail coach, 
a collection of Triang Pullman coaches and others  
£45-60 
 



521  A large tray of mainly Triang/Hornby rolling 
stock, buildings, lineside accessories, track, 
controllers, and others including 3 coaches, 11 goods 
wagons (generally G-VG)  £50-70 
 
522  One tray containing a quantity of various Great 
Western Region and Pullman passenger coaches and 
rolling stock to inlcude Bachmann, Triang, Graham 
Farish and other examples, to include four various 
Graham Farish Great Western Region clerestory 
coaches, a Bachmann Pullman First Class coach 
together with various others  £80-120 
 
523  EDP11 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail passenger set 
comprising EDL11 ‘Silver King’ 4-6-2 loco & tender BR 
lined gloss green 60016. Tender almost no distortion 
to coal (E). Two D11 maroon & cream tinplate coaches 
1st/3rd & br/3rd, no marks to silvering (E) Track, 
instructions & guarantee. Box base (BVG-E) minor 
scuffing to track compartments. Lid (BVG-E) minor 
scuffing to a couple of edges.  £60-95 
 
524  EDP12 Hornby Dublo 'Duchess of Montrose' 
passenger set, matt loco and tender with two red and 
cream coaches, all (NM), with leaflet and original box 
(NM-BVG)  £40-55 
 
525  Hornby Dublo EDP1 Passenger Set, comprising Sir 
Nigel Gresley 3-rail locomotive with rounded edge 
name plates, 2 coaches, control unit and track, 
housed in the original box with protective packing 
cover strip (VGNM-BVG)  £55-80 
 
526  EDG17 Hornby-Dublo Tank Goods set comprising 
EDL17, 0-6-2 BR 69567 lined black gloss loco with 
Royal Daylight tank (gold very bright); BR goods van; 
BR open wagon & BR(E) goods brake. All (VG), with 
original box  £30-45 
 
527  EDP13 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 2-6-4 Tank Passenger 
set comprising loco BR 80054 (VG); 2 x D13 br/3rd & 
one 1st/3rd maroon suburban coaches, with track and 
leaflet (VG-BVG)  £40-60 
 
528  EDP2 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail passenger set 
comprising EDL2 ‘Duchess of Atholl’ 4-6-2 loco & 
tender LMS maroon 6231. Small amounts of corrosion 
where r/h side boiler handrail is attached to boiler 
casing (VG-E) tender, slight corrosion at end of r/h 
tank side (VG); two D3 LMS coaches, 1st/3rd & br/3rd 
grey painted roofs (G-VG). Track, D1 controller & 1954 
catalogue (later than the set). Box base & lid show 
signs of moisture damage, lid both ends missing (BP)  
£45-55 

 
529  EDG16 Hornby-Dublo Tank Goods set comprising 
EDL17, 0-6-2 loco black BR 69567, thick numbers and 
forward-facing lions (E) with two BR open wagons & 
BR(E) goods brake van all (E), track. Box base (BE) lid 
(BVG)  £55-80 
 
530  EDG7 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail Tank Goods set 
comprising EDL7, 0-6-2 LMS 6917 black loco, sans-
serif letters & numbers (E) with LMS open wagon, 
goods van and goods brake van all (E), track, D1 
controller, in the original box  £45-60 
 
531  Hornby-Dublo 3-rail EDP11 passenger set ‘Silver 
King’ comprising gloss loco & tender with two D11 
crimson and cream coaches. All track (E-NM) and box 
in good condition with minor corner repairs to lid  
£40-55 
 
532  2233 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail Co-Bo diesel electric 
loco D5702 green with a white stripe, no marks to 
roof (E) (BE) with tied string test tag, card protectors, 
packing rings, oil bottle and other expected fittings, 
like new condition  £130-150 
 
533  3224 3-rail Hornby-Dublo 8F 2-8-0 Freight loco, 
Ringfield motor, unlined BR black 48094, boxed (NM-
BVG)  £160-200 
 
534  3226 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 4-6-2 loco & tender 
‘City of Liverpool’ BR maroon 46247, a few more chips 
to running plate yellow lining than lot 429, and some 
light playwear marks to top of boiler (G-VG), unlined 
tender (VG) (BG)  £180-240 
 
535  LT25 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 2-8-0, 8F Freight loco & 
tender BR unlined black 48158, ½” motor, version 
without front coupling (E) Picture (BE) test tag  £60-80 
 
536  EDLT20 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 4-6-0 loco & tender 
‘Bristol Castle’ BR lined green 4073, slight corrosion to 
chimney & svc, a couple of very small chips to tender 
(VG). Instructions. Mid blue box (BVG)  £60-80 
 
537  EDL18 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 2-6-4 tank loco BR 
lined black 80054, some playwear (VG) picture (BG-
VG) with non-original and incorrect fitments  £40-60 
 
538  Hornby Dublo EDL12 4-6-2 "Duchess of 
Montrose" Loco and tender, gloss, very few marks 
with correct boxed tender  £90-120 
 
539  Post-war EDL1 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 4-6-2 loco & 
tender ‘Sir Nigel Gresley’ unlined LNER blue 7 (E) 



repro (BE) with matching D1 tender slight crease to 
front l/h tank side, coal almost no distortion (VG)  
£60-80 
 
540  Two Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 4-6-2 locos & tenders, 
both BR lined green: EDL12 ‘Duchess of Montrose’ 
matt, noticeable chips, loco (G) mid blue (BF), tender 
(E) repro (BE) with instructions; EDL11 ‘Silver King; 
partly repainted particularly the black, fitted with a 
later chassis with plated driving wheels and plastic 
bogie & pony. Picture (BVG) for loco & dark blue for 
tender (BVG-E)  £60-80 
 
541  Small collection of Hornby-Dublo 3-rail, packed in 
two trays: EDL7 0-6-2 tank goods set LMS; Duchess of 
Montrose loco & tender, matt; 2 x red/cream 
coaches; 9 goods wagons; TPO set (broken); sufficient 
track for a small layout including points, crossover & 
buffers; various accessories eg signals; signal cabin; 
island platform; Gaugemaster controller (not 
checked); modern Hornby tunnel. All items show 
some playwear, particularly the locos. Much is boxed.  
£200-300 
 
542  A large box of Hornby-Dublo accessories and a 
few points: 5005 Engine Shed kit plain red box; 5006 
Extension kit for Engine Shed, picture box; 5030 Island 
Platform kit, picture box. Contents of the foregoing 
have not been individually checked but are believed 
complete (E) (BE). 4620 Breakdown crane matt, 
noticeably chipped, with jacks (G) plain red (BE); D1 
footbridge (VG-E), mid blue (BVG); D1 Girder Bridge 
(NM) (BE); TPO Mail van set with switch & bags (NM) 
(BE); D1 signal cabin (NM) (BE); Two x 3460 plastic 
level crossing for 3-rail, with track (E) (BE); six manual 
points, 3 short straights, two buffers; railer, Tony 
Oakes ‘Post-war 3-Rail Collectors’ Guide 1990.  £100-
200 
 
543  A large box of Hornby-Dublo accessories: 5020 
Goods Depot kit, plain red box; 5030 Island Platform 
kit, plain red box; another, picture box; 5006 Engine 
Shed extension kit, plain red box. Contents of the 
foregoing have not been individually checked but are 
believed complete. (E) (BE). D1 Island Platform (E-NM) 
(BNM); D1 platform extension for island platform (E) 
(BE); TPO Mail Van set with switch and bags (E) (BVG); 
D1 level crossing with track (E)(BE); 3460 plastic level 
crossing for 3-rail track (E) (BE); 5010 footbridge (E) 
(BE)  £100-200 
 
544  Hornby-Dublo D1 turntable (E) (B-VG-E) without 
internal fitment. With small illustration on lid. With 
instructions.  £30-50 

 
545  Five Hornby-Dublo post-war D1 NE tinplate 
coaches, teak. These are the finest condition such 
coaches seen by your cataloguer. Roofs appear 
original and without crazing. The silvering is 99% 
unmarked. One br/3rd; one 1st/3rd and three all/3rd. 
(E-NM) All boxed (BVG-E) one is post-war pale blue.  
£100-200 
 
546  Three Hornby-Dublo D11 tinplate coaches, 
maroon & cream. 2 x br/3rd and one 1st/3rd. Silvering 
is (E-NM) Overall (E-NM) (BE)  £60-80 
 
547  A collection of manufactured, kit built, and 
scratch built diesel locomotives, all 00 gauge to 
include a British Railways 1-co-co-1 diesel locomotive, 
finished in BR green with late pressed No. 10201 to 
cab sides, together with a Hornby and later repainted 
Western Empress D1037 diesel loco, and home made 
model of a D8224 BR class 15 diesel locomotive, 
appears to be converted from a Hornby Dublo Class 
20, and a prototype model of a Hawk 10800 1950s BR 
Southern Region diesel loco finished in black, all 
constructed to a good standard  £100-120 
 
548  Nu Cast 00 Gauge kit built model of a J72 0-6-0T 
Tank Locomotive, Number 68723 finished in 
preserved LNER Green, compensated chassis, in made 
up storage box  £60-80 
 
549  Nu Cast 00 Gauge kit built model of J72 0-6-0T 
Locomotive, Number 68702, Black with BR Early 
emblem, flywheel motor, excellent condition in 
original box  £50-80 
 
550  K's Kit built model of a 00 Gauge J50 LNER 0-6-0T 
Tank locomotive, No.8945, fitted to Hornby Dublo 
Chassis with Romford Wheels, black LNER,  £40-60 
 
551  Nu Cast 00 Gauge kit built model of a Q6 NER 0-
8-0 Locomotive and tender, No.1250, lined green in 
associated box  £80-120 
 
552  Wills Finecast 00 Gauge model of a LMS 4F Loco 
and tender, BR Black and Number 4113, boxed  £40-
60 
 
553  A Wills Finecast 00 gauge brass and white metal 
kit built model of a Southern Region Wainwright 4-4-0 
locomotive and tender finished in green with No. 735 
to sides, and with six wheel SE and CR tender, model 
is built to a good standard  £70-100 
 



554  Lawrence Scale 00 Gauge model of a LNER Full 
Brake, excellent condition and signed to underside  
£50-60 
 
555  1302 Heljan GWR 0-6-0 Saddle tank green 
no.1364 (E-NM) (BNM)  £70-90 
 
556  OR/6DG002 Oxford Rail Dean Goods 0-6-0 loco & 
tender BR early livery livery black 2409 (NM) (BNM)  
£80-120 
 
557  OR76AR006 Adams Southern 2-4-2 tank loco 
3520 green with sunshine lettering (NM) (BNM)  £70-
90 
 
558  4D-022-004 Dapol class 68 Bo-Bo diesel electric 
loco, 68014, silver & grey Chiltern livery, 21 pin DCC 
ready (NM) (BNM) dusty. Instructions.  £80-120 
 
559  3 Lima Diesel Locomotives, Class 52 No D1023 
Western Fusilier, BR Blue Limited Edition Certificate 
number 357 of 480 (E-BG) Class 60 number 60059 
Swindon Dalesman in Load Haul livery with directional 
lights (E-BG), and Class 66 number 66016 in EWS 
livery (E-BG)  £70-90 
 
560  Hornby Railways R1039 ‘Flying Scotsman’ 
passenger set comprising tender driven loco & tender 
with four coaches, track, controller, transformer & 
TrakMat. (E) (BG-VG)  £70-90 
 
561  A complete set of Classic Collections twenty 
Railway Art prints showing Hornby Dublo locomotives 
and rolling stock in real life. Painted by John Austin 
GRA. Set no.3 of 250. Certificate of authenticity signed 
by the Artist and Peter Davies (publisher). Each print 
is also signed by the Artist. Contained in special 
binder/folder  £120-150 
 
562  Collection of Hornby 00 gauge signals in 
unopened blister packets: 3 x R169; 3 x R170; 3 x 
R171; 2 x R172 (E) (BG); with 2 x R400 signal control 
set (completeness not verified); with R042 home 
junction signal; 2 x R089 signal extension set; 7 x 
R8014 point motors in unopened packing (M) (BM); 
R8015 point motor housing (M) (BVG); R61 signal box 
(E) (BG); R405M two aspect signal  £80-120 
 
563  One box of various boxed Trix, 00 gauge 
locomotive and items of rolling stock, to include a No. 
1/510 British Railways passenger tank loco, bogie 
coach restaurant car, and others, all housed in original 
boxes  £60-80 
 

564  Three large trays containing many scenic 
accessories for decorating a layout: model buildings, 
turntable, some Hornby accessories, bridges, elevated 
viaduct with piers, Hornby-Dublo double tunnel & two 
non-Hornby tunnels, and other items  £100-120 
 
565  Hornby Railways R507 4-6-2 loco & tender 
‘Britannia’ BR lined green 70000, Limited edition, 
‘Royal Train Duties’ (E) (BE)  £60-80 
 
566  3 x Hornby Railways 00 gauge locos to include: 
Southern railways schools class V "St Lawrence" No. 
934, British Rail Britannia class "Tennyson" No. 70032, 
L.N.E.R A3 "Flying Scotsman" No. 4472. model 
condition is excellent, with No. 934 and 70032 being 
limited editions,with approprite certificates, with no 
sign of damage, boxes condition is average to poor, 
most notably to one end of No. 4472's box as seen 
above.  £70-90 
 
567  3 x 00 gauge Hornby locos 1x Hornby LMS Royal 
Mail coach. Locos include: LNER A1 No. 4472 "Flying 
Scotsman" in Brunswick green. This model features 
tender drive, with loco pickups, and crew. LNER A3 
No. 4472 "Flying Scotsman" finished in Brunswick 
green in preservation, with a headboard for the NRM 
included but detached. BR class 37 finished in BR blue, 
No. 37 130. This is an older model. Overall condition 
of models is good, while box condition varies.  £80-
100 
 
568  4 x Hornby models of LNER No.4472 "Flying 
Scotsman", all boxed and in good condition. Three are 
finished in Brunswick green while 1 is finished in BR 
green with early crest. One includes smoke deflectors 
(detached)  £90-110 
 
569  Hornby 00 gauge M3996 LNER A1 No. 103 " 
Flying Scotsman" special millennium edition, finished 
with gold wheels, buffers, motion and fallplate, with 
lined special edition box (separate) with appropriate 
certificate. condition of model is near mint, some 
wear on the box.  £60-80 
 
570  Hornby R2147 00 gauge A3 "Flying Scotsman" 
No.4472 collectors' edition, with wooden collectors' 
box with foam inserts, as above. Models condition is 
excellent, however, one of the vacuum pipes has been 
detached. All certificates and instructions appear 
present. Slight damage to loco box.  £50-70 
 
571  3 x Hornby 00 gauge locomotives to include: 
Southern Railway R.320 West Country No.21c101 
"Exeter", boxed, with instructions. this is an older 



model and does not include brake gear. Overall 
condition is good, however, there is a small mark on 
the l/h cabside. BR R.33 7MT "Morning Star", boxed, 
with instructions. Again this is an older model, 
featuring tender drive, but has simple brake gear, 
with little to no signs of use. excellent condition. 
Southern Railway R.646 Battle of Britain class 
No.34085 "501 Squadron", boxed, badged as on the 
Golden Arrow service, in BR green, with traction tyres 
on the centre driving wheel. Condition of the loco is 
near mint, while the box has minor wear.  £80-100 
 
572  4 x Gilbow 00 gauge boxed static London 
Transport carriages. 3x in 1938 livery and 1x in 1959 - 
62 livery. All in excellent condition.  £70-90 
 
573  Two train sets: Piko 0-4-0 loco & tender, one 
wagon and two 4-wheel coaches, track & controller 
(E) with a Mehanotehnika HO battery set comprising 
SNCF 4-wheel diesel, 3 wagons & track with controller 
(VG) (BP)  £50-70 
 
574  32-900 Bachmann Branch-line Class 108 2-car 
DMU BR green with speed whiskers (NM) (BNM)  £50-
70 
 
575  31-511 Bachmann Branch-line class 158 3-car 
DMU Express set Regional Railways – Arriva Trains 
Wales. (E) (BVG)  £50-70 
 
576  31-425A Bachmann Branch-line 4-CEP EMU 7141 
late SR multiple unit green (NM) (NE)  £70-90 
 
577  32-460Z Bachmann Branch-Line class 171 
Turbostar 2-car DMU Southern, produced exclusively 
for Modelzone (E) (BG)  £50-70 
 
578  31-326 Bachmann-Branch-Line class 105 2-car 
DMU BR green with speed whiskers, 8 DCC  £50-70 
 
579  8702 Heljan W&M Railbus E79963 dark green 
with small yellow panels, 21 pin socket (NM) (BNM)  
£70-90 
 
580  Two Bachmann Branch-line locos: 31-476 class 
G2A loco & tender 0-8-0 LMS 9449, unlined black 
(NM) (BE) with 31-452 Ivatt 2-6-2 tank BR 41313 black 
lined (E) (BE)  £60-80 
 
581  Two Hornby locos & tenders: R3303 D16/3 4-4-0 
No.62581 weathered, black; with R3232 late BR J15 0-
6-0 65445. Both DCC ready. Both (E-NM) (BNM)  £70-
90 
 

582  Two Hornby locos & tenders: R2260 4-6-2 Battle 
of Britain class ‘Manston’ No.466 of 500, BR lined 
green (NM) box faded (BG) with certificate; R3433 
LNER D16/3 ‘Claude Hamilton’ 8900 LNER green ((E) 
(BG)  £80-120 
 
583  Bachmann Spectrum item 11427 ‘HO’ Baldwin 2-
6-0 Consolidation Pacific loco & tender ‘Missouri 
Pacific', black (NM) (BG) tear/hole in the top.  £60-80 
 
584  Bachmann 2-8-0 Consolidation loco & tender 
2000 Reading. (NM) (BE)  £50-70 
 
585  Two Hornby 00 gauge locos: R2414 Virgin Bo-Bo 
electric class 86 loco ‘86233 Alstom Heritage’ (E) (BG) 
faded one end; R855 4-6-2 'Flying Scotsman' loco & 
tender LNER 4472 (VG) (BG)  £50-70 
 
586  Two Hornby locos: R2644 class 121 Driving 
Motor brake ‘W55020’ brown & cream DCC ready (E-
NM) (BG) faded one end; R2417, 0-6-0 diesel shunter 
class 08 ‘3256’. BR green. (E) (BG) faded one end  £50-
70 
 
587  Six locos: Lima GW railcar No.22 passenger 
version, brown & cream (VG) (BG); another – parcels 
version (VG) (BG); Airfix class 31 diesel D5531 green 
(VG-E) (BG); R553 Triang/Hornby Caledonian 4-2-2 
loco & tender, blue (E) (BE); R350 Southern L1 4-4-0 
loco & tender Southern green 1757 (E) (BVG); Triang 
‘Fighter Pilot’ loco & tender (F).  £70-90 
 
588  Thomas the Tank items: R350 ‘Percy’; R9046 
Toby the Tram, both (E) (BE) but ends of boxes faded; 
‘Bill’ 0-4-0 saddle tank, yellow (E).  £30-50 
 
589  Six small Hornby locos: R051 ‘Redland’ diesel; 
R3678 GWR 0-4-0 No.18; R3867 2020 club 0-4-0; 
R2778 GWR 0-4-0 class 14xx ‘4869; R3953 0-4-0 
No.42021; R2439 Southern 0-4-0 no.7. All (VG-E-NM) 
(BVG-E)  £70-90 
 
590  Four Hornby-Dublo, HOrnby-acHO & Wrenn 
locos: ‘Duchess of Atholl & tender, appears to have 
been converted to 2-rail by fitting a City of London 
chassis (VG-E); Wrenn 2-6-4 tank, repainted BR 80143 
(G) (BP); 0-6-0 R1 tank black 31337, one pair steps 
missing, very dusty; Repainted acHO tank 0-6-0, black 
lettered for ‘Southern 67’ (G)  £60-80 
 
591  Shoebox containing approx. 14 x 00-gauge locos, 
various makes and eras. None appear to be broken 
but possibly in need of some attention. Some 
mismatched tenders.  £60-80 



 
592  Triang EMU 2-car unit 2-Bil with a green 
suburban coach making it a 3-car unit (VG). With a 
part made kit to make another Southern EMU (P)  
£40-60 
 
593  Hornby Inter-City livery DMU comprising power 
car, un-powered car and six coaches (VG-E)  £40-60 
 
594  Shoebox containing European items: Bo-Bo 2-
tone brown loco with pantos; Roco coach ref 859 DB 
(E) (BE); Roco 45087 DB 2nd class (E) (BE); Roco 44363 
DB 2nd class; Roco 45319 BLS 1st class (E) (BE); 5 Lima 
coaches unboxed (G-VG)  £80-120 
 
595  Large tray containing approx. 26 x 00-gauge 
coaches, a variety of makes, styles & eras. Some are 
boxed. Includes a Triang Blue Pullman. Overall (G-VG-
E)  £60-80 
 
596  A large tray containing approx. 45 unboxed 
coaches, a variety of makes, styles & eras. Overall (G-
VG-E)  £80-120 
 
597  Tray of military and goods wagons: Oxford Rail 
‘Railgun Gladiator WWII’ , 4-bogies, wagon (NM) 
(BNM); two Triang searchlight wagons; Triang 
helicopter launch wagon (VG) (BG); 8 other wagons 
not all boxed  £40-60 
 
598  Two N-gauge Hornby Minitrix locos & tenders: 
N207, 2-10-0BR black 92018 (E) (BE); N203, 4-6-2 
‘Britannia 70000 BR green (E) (BE)  £80-120 
 
599  Small collection of N-gauge items: Lima BR 
blue/grey coach; 2 x LMS coaches; 0-6-0 LMS loco & 
tender; LNER 0-6-0 tank loco; 5 goods wagons. Static 
'Flying Scotsman' loco & tender LNER 4472 in a Farish 
box.  £30-40 
 
600  Wills ‘Finecast’ 00-gauge loco kit, not assembled, 
LNER ‘Flying Scotsman’ A1/A3. Box not sealed and 
completeness cannot be assured  £50-70 
 
601  Wills ‘Finecast’ 00-gauge kit, fully assembled, 
LMS ‘4F’ 0-6-0 Fowler goods loco & tender, well made 
and painted gloss black, no lettering or number 
applied  £50-70 
 
602  Wills ‘Finecast’ 00-gauge loco kit, not assembled, 
LMS ‘Royal Scot’ designed to take Triang’A3’chassis. 
Box not sealed and completeness cannot be assured  
£50-70 
 

603  Two kits: GEM 00-gauge loco kit for Glen class 4-
4-0 LNER D34 loco. Various hand-written notes on the 
box suggest that everything might not be what is 
stated or that the kit is complete. With a Modern 
Traction Kit for diesel 10001. Note on the box states 
‘part made kit’ and no assurance of completeness is 
given  £40-60 
 
604  Wills ‘Finecast’ 00-gauge kit for LNER A4 class 
loco & tender designed to take Finecast or Triang A3 
chassis. The kit is part made and it is noticed that 
various parts are Hornby-Dublo. Completeness cannot 
be assured  £50-70 
 
605  A collection of 00-gauge items from a modeller’s 
workshop: Hornby-Dublo D1 through station, with 
ramps (VG); an H-D D1 footbridge (G-VG); Dapol 
unopened kit for BR railbus; Dapol unopened kit for 
BR 2-6-0 Mogul loco & tender; Airfix unsealed boxed 
kit BR Mogul, completeness not assured; Modelcraft 
Lineside wooden kit ‘large goods station’ opened – 
completeness not assured; numerous other ‘bits & 
pieces’ including signals, wagons and much more  
£50-70 
 
606  Approx 59 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail (metal wheeled) 
goods wagons, not boxed, many duplicates, overall 
condition (VG-E): 11 x NE; 3 x GW (all 4-window 
cattle); 16 x LMS; 21 tanks; 4 each bogie bolster & 
bogie brick  £80-120 
 
607  Approx 60 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail (metal wheeled) 
goods wagons, all BR; not boxed, many duplicates, 
overall condition (VG-E). A wide variety particularly 
open wagons, goods brakes and some vans  £70-90 
 
608  Approx 40 Hornby-Dublo goods wagons, mostly 
3-rail (metal wheeled), not boxed, many duplicates 
but with a Southern meat van (G), 4 TCS annual open 
wagons, some starter set wagons and many others. 
Overall condition (VG-E)  £50-70 
 
609  Small supermarket tray filled with Hornby-Dublo 
3-rail track, a few pieces with paint on edges, and all 
will benefit by light cleaning. Approx quantities: 10 
large radius & 40 standard curves; 40 halves; 30 
straights, 40 halves, 30 quarters; 20 shorts & 15 
isolating; 30 assorted points; 4 diamond crossings & 
12 buffers  £50-70 
 
610  Tray of Hornby-Dublo accessories: Goods Depot 
and engine shed both in pieces – some smaller parts 
eg windows and smoke vents appear to be missing; 
D1 signal cabin, D1 turntable rotary base separated 



from base – centre pivot removed & missing; 2-rail 
TPO lineside apparatus; two D1 footbridges, boxed 
and approx. 19 x 2-rail buffers  £30-50 
 
611  EDP2 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail passenger train set 
‘Duchess of Atholl’ comprising loco of same name, 
horseshoe motor, tender, D3 LMS 1st/3rd and br/3rd 
coaches, ‘galvanised’ roofs, track & D1 controller. Pick 
ups suggest very little use but all will benefit by 
cleaning. Overall (G), box base (BVG) lid (BG) with a 
small piece of one long side missing.  £50-70 
 
612  G25 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail goods set comprising 2-
8-0 Freight loco & tender, black, 48158, ½” motor 
with five wagons (not all correct/original to the set), 
track. Loco has finescale pony wheels. Overall (G) but 
will benefit by cleaning. Box base appears to have 
been affected by moisture in one corner (BG) lid (BG)  
£40-60 
 
613  Small collection of Hornby-Dublo rolling stock: 2-
6-4 tank loco 2-rail repainted plain black 80014 with 
all wheels replaced by finescale (G); D12 Duchess of 
Montrose tender, matt (VG) (BVG-E); three H-D 
coaches; two carmine & cream unidentified make 
coaches appear kit built, finescale wheels; eleven H-D 
goods wagons, mix 2 & 3-rail, five boxed  £50-70 
 
614  Two scenic items: Triang Minic M1810 Dunlop 
bridge (E); Hornby Skaledale professional trees (M) 
(BM)  £30-50 
 
615  Wrenn 2-rail 2-6-4 tank loco specially inscribed 
with transfers ‘Silver Jubilee’ & ‘Basildon.’ Unlined 
maroon. Commissioned by Basildon Development 
Corporation in 1977 to commemorate the late 
Queen’s Silver Jubilee. Only 51 made. This loco will 
benefit by cleaning and has no chips or scratches. (E). 
It is in a Wrenn 2-6-4 box but is not believed to be the 
original for the loco (BP). Missing stand.  £600-800 
 
616  W2408 Wrenn 0-6-0 non-powered 24 carat gold 
plated Jubilee tank. 149 made. This model is (E) but 
missing original box and stand. With extra body only 
for 0-6-0 ’Shell’ silver ((NM)  £100-150 
 
617  W2416 Wrenn Streamlined Bullied Pacific loco & 
tender 4-6-2 BR lined green 34057 ‘Biggin Hill.’ 171 
made. Missing stand. Chassis/wheels appear dull, will 
benefit by cleaning. Otherwise (E) Box does not 
appear original although it is a Wrenn box but without 
label (BG)  £200-250 
 

618  W2230RF Wrenn BR class 20 Bo-Bo diesel, BR 
early Railfreight grey livery, 116 made (E-NM) in non-
Wrenn box  £90-150 
 
619  Hornby Dublo signals: Electrically operated 
semaphore: 4 x single distant; one single home; 5 x 
double arm; 3 x distant junction; 4 x home junction. 
Seven are boxed; eight manual semaphore signals & 3 
colour light signals. Plus a few broken items. Most 
appear in good order but will benefit by cleaning.  
£60-80 
 
620  Hornby-Dublo 3-rail track: Approx 46 electrically 
operated points, mix of R/h & L/h, all appear to be 
good although they will benefit by cleaning and a few 
with paint on edges; with approx. 40 full straights – 
condition as for points  £80-120 
 
621  Large tray of Hornby-Dublo and Crescent items: 
D1 Through Station missing ramps, white edge (VG); 
D1 Island Platform with ramps, plain edges (VG-E); D1 
level crossing (G); platform extension without wall, 
very large chip in middle of platform; 3-rail TPO Mail 
Van set missing switch & bags (VG) (BF); approx. 7 
Crescent signals and a few Dublo loading gauges & 
water cranes. Small lengths of home-made hedges in 
the manner of Hornby 0-gauge items.  £40-60 
 
622  Large tray containing Hornby-Dublo unboxed 
tinplate (no Super-Detail) coaches, mainly 3-rail but a 
few with plastic wheels: Approx 35 in number, all 
liveries – LMS, maroon & cream, suburban & others. 
Generally (VG-E) but a few (P). With 3-rail TPO Mail 
Van set (G-VG) (BG)  £60-80 
 
623  A large tray containing a miscellany of mainly 
Hornby-Dublo items: D1 Island platform with ramps 
(VG); two 3-rail TPO Mail Van sets with switches (G); 
2400 2-rail TPO Mail van set, one bag no switch (E) 
(BVG); one Dublo & three Crescent footbridges (VG); 
13 manual points mix of R/h & L/h & isolating/non-
isolating (VG) (BG); one large radius terminal rail; 7 x 
2-rail illuminated buffers but not all with bulbs; 6 x 3-
rail buffers; Dublo battery controller type B3 (E) in 
appearance; D1 Controller (E) in appearance but 
offered for historical interest only (E) (BE) faded. 
Graham Farish Pannier tank BR 9410 (E) (BF-G)  £80-
120 
 
624  Two trays Hornby-Dublo rolling stock mainly for 
3-rail with metal wheels: Approx 23 tinplate coaches 
(no Super Detail) of all liveries, a few boxed; with 
approx. 22 goods wagons, boxed, some duplicates. 
Overall (G-VG) – a few (E) Boxes vary (BF-E)  £70-90 



 
625  Approx 36 Hornby-Dublo switches, as removed 
from layout, a variety of types & colours and some 
bolted in gangs. Overall (VG)  £40-60 
 
625A  Hornby 00 gauge R1073 DCC Venice Simplon 
orient express British Pullman digital set. The set is 
complete and comprises of: Merchant Navy class 
number 35028 "Clan line" in BR green (late crest) with 
decoder, track, digital controller, 3 points, power 
supply, and 3 x Pullmans with white roofs. All is in 
original packaging and is mint. Appears to have never 
come out of the box.  £100-120 
 
626  Hornby-Dublo 3-rail track, approx. quantities: 50 
straights, 50 assorted halves, and 30 assorted 
quarters, 30 shorts, 12 large radius curves, 23 
standard curves, 30 manual points. A few with paint 
on edges but overall (VG-E)  £70-90 
 
627  Three Triang class 23 TC ‘Pacific’ (Hiawatha) 4-6-2 
locos & tenders: two TR2335 and one 1542. The latter 
appears to be fitted with a much later chassis with 
nickel silver wheels. Overall (G-VG)  £50-70 
 
628  Small collection of Hornby-Dublo 2 and 3-rail 
items: 2-rail set no.2008 comprising 0-6-0 black loco 
with all steps, chimney chipped, decals faded, with 3 
correct wagons & track, instructions (G) box base (BE) 
lid missing one short side and paper torn (BP); with 2-
rail set 2008 same loco same condition, 3 wagons, no 
track, two manual signals; UG sand wagon and Triang 
converter wagon, overall (G) box base (BE) lid missing 
one short side and some edges taped (BP). With two 
super detail coaches 4083 suburban 1st/2nd maroon 
& 4052 1st/2nd maroon corridor. Both showing signs 
of corrosion (F) (BE). With 3-rail EDL18, 2-6-4 tank 
loco BR 80054, noticeably play-worn (F) (BF)  £50-70 
 
629  A small collection of 00-gauge items & 
accessories: 7 wagons; 2 Hornby ‘bug’ coaches; BR 
blue/grey coach; repainted streamlined Battle of 
Britain Southern loco & tender, motion broken (P); 
‘Thomas’ non-powered loco; Skaledale ‘Vamplew 
&Wilson’ Florist; Triang R342 car transporter; 8 
assorted H0 ‘Minitanks’ miniatures; model church and 
a couple of other items.  £30-40 
 
630  Three items: Hornby Skaledale R9822 Steam 
Shed, (M) in totally unopened polystyrene inner 
packaging with card outer. With small quantity 
Hornby-Dublo 3-rail track. With body only for Hornby-
Dublo plain green Co-Co loco.  £40-60 
 

631  Gaugemaster controllers. Offered as seen and 
without safety certificates. Caveat emptor. Model TS 
3-tracks and simulator. With instructions. Never used 
(M) (BE). Gaugemaster D with instructions. 
Gaugemaster P. With Triang P5.  £70-90 
 
632  Large plastic crate containing Peco N-gauge kits. 
Some sealed, some have been opened. Completeness 
cannot be assured: 2 x engine shed; 2 x goods shed; 
split level house; platform shelter & two huts; country 
station; railway house & extensions; plus approx. 38 
lineside & other kits; two Peco/Wills loco body kits 0-
4-0 tank & Peckett tank. With 3 x Pola & one Heljan. 
Two packs of chamfered cork.  £90-140 
 
633  Large plastic crate containing approx. 48 Ratio N-
gauge kits. Many sealed in original packaging. Some 
might have been opened – completeness cannot be 
assured. With a few other makes – Cavendish; Slaters 
and ten Graham Avis.  £90-140 
 
634  Approx 14 Langley Miniature Models kits, locos, 
vehicles, farm & signals. Some have been opened. 
Completeness cannot be assured  £90-140 
 
635  Six Gaugemaster & 25 SEM point motors. All 
appear to be in original and unopened packaging.  
£80-120 
 
636  Twenty-five Kestrel Designs N-gauge buildings 
kits. Most unopened. Completeness cannot be 
assured.  £80-120 
 
637  P&D Marsh N-gauge kits. Some in sealed 
boxes/packets, Completeness cannot be assured: 
Wenford Clay Works; LMS Footbridge; GWR Gantry; 
GWR Saint conversion; GWR Manor loco body; 
approx. 11 signal kits & 19 others.  £90-140 
 
638  Eighteen various kits for N-gauge: mainly road 
vehicles: 3 x Cromer Models; 4 x D&M; 11 x W&T. 
Most boxes have been opened and some appear to be 
incomplete. Caveat emptor.  £30-40 
 
639  Large collection of approx. 68 assorted N-gauge 
items to ‘decorate’ a layout. A wide variety of items 
and manufacturers. Most are in unopened sealed 
packets/boxes.  £120-180 
 
640  00-gauge items: Hornby-Dublo Duchess of 
Montrose loco & tender, matt (G); overpainted Triang 
Princess loco missing tender and a few other items: a 
dozen in total. (F)  £30-40 
 



641  Whitemetal 00 Gauge kit built Class E4 0-6-2T 
locomotive, BR Black on Wrenn/Dublo Chassis, 
running number 32579  £40-60 
 
642  Nu-Cast Kit 00 Gauge kit built model of a Class A1 
0-6-0T Terrier, in Southern Olive Green, Running 
Number 659 (E)  £60-80 
 
643  Little Engines Locomotive Kit, 00 Gauge Kit Built 
D11 4-4-0 Locomotive and Tender, BR Black, Number 
62664 and named "Princess Mary", Portescap Motor, 
original box (E-BE)  £80-120 
 
644  DJH Kit Built, 00 Gauge Model of a Hughes Crab 
2-6-0 Locomotive and Tender, Early BR Black with 
running number 42887, Portescap Motor, Brass DJH 
plate to base, executed to a very high standard with 
extra detailing, in an all card storage box  £100-120 
 
645  Wills Finecast Kit built 00 gauge model of a Large 
Prairie 2-6-2T Locomotive, in late lined BR Black, 
numbered 6109, in the original box with instructions  
£70-100 
 
646  DJH Kit Built 00 Gauge model of a Standard Class 
3 2-6-0, Early Emblem, BR Black with Portescap 
Motor, well painted example and numbered 77011, in 
a card storage box  £80-120 
 
647  Kit Built 00 Gauge BR 9F 2-10-0 Locomotive and 
Tender, Early BR Black, Mashima Can Motor, Running 
Number 92081 with driver and firemen for detail, in 
card storage box (NMM)  £80-120 
 
648  Samhongsa of Korea, 00 Gauge Brass Kit Built 0-
6-0T, 87XX Class, Running Number 8717, Early Lined 
BR Black signed on base Ray Rippon and L.Goddard, 
contained in the original box with foam inserts  £90-
120 
 
649  Kit Built M&GN 00 Gauge 4-4-0T locomotive, 
finished in Golden Ochre, running number 8, brass on 
nickel silver kit painted and lined to a very high 
standard, with information sheet relating to the 
locomotive, in a card storage box  £90-120 
 
650  Kit Built 00 Gauge model of a V1/3 2-6-2T 
locomotive, in early Lined BR Black, Portescap Motor, 
Nickel Silver on Brass Kit, running number 67633, 
superbly built and painted example with detachable 
cab roof, on card storage box  £100-120 
 
651  Mallard Models 00 Gauge kit built model of a 
GWR Steam Railcar, chocolate and cream 

example,Tenshode Motor bogie with coach 
passengers and driver for detail, in card storage box  
£80-120 
 
652  Kit Built 00 Gauge N Class 2-6-0 locomotive, in 
lined BR Black with running number 31411, Portescap 
Motor and detailed bulkhead controls, in card storage 
box (M)  £90-120 
 
653  Craftsman Models Kit Built 00 Gauge model of a 
LMS 0-4-4T, running number 1424, in the original box  
£70-100 
 
654  DJH Kit Built 00 Gauge model of a Highland 
Railway Jones Goods 4-6-0 Locomotive and Tender, 
running number 103, finished in green livery, with 
original box  £120-150 
 
655  Lawrence Scale Models, 00 Gauge Kit Built model 
of a LNER 4 Wheel Teak Van, No.16265, Lawrence 
Scale Models plaque to base, (NMM)  £50-70 
 
656  D&S Models Kit by Lawrence Scale Models, 00 
Gauge kit built model of a GER 4 Wheel Brake 3rd, 
1870s (NMM)  £70-100 
 
657  Kit Built 00 Gauge LNER Engineering Department 
Coach, signed by D Lawrence and L Goddard with 
Lawrence Scale Models Plaque (M)  £80-120 
 
658  Kit Built, 00 Gauge pair of LMS Brake 3rds, 
painted and signed by L Goddard, originally Airfix 
Coaches that have been superbly detailed and painted  
£90-120 
 
659  Kit Built 00 Gauge LMS Full Brake, in full panelled 
livery signed Premier DC Lawrence and L Goddard (M)  
£70-100 
 
660  Kit Built 00 Gauge model of a LMS Milk Van, 6 
Wheel wagon signed D Lawrence and L Goddard, with 
Lawrence Scale Plate to underside (M)  £70-100 
 
661  Collection of 4 kit built Cambrian Railways 
Wagons, 3 with Lawrence Scale Plates, the fourth of 
similar standard with residue to wear a plate might of 
been originally situated, all executed to a very high 
standard (E)  £60-80 
 
662  Collection of 7 various 00 Gauge Kit Built GWR 
and LMS Wagons, all with Lawrence Scale Plates or 
signed, Cattle, Goods and Light Grey Open all signed 
by L Goddard (All NM-M)  £60-80 
 



663  Kit Built 00 Gauge LBSC 6 Wheel Vehicle, signed 
D Lawrence and L Goddard, with Lawrence Scale 
Nameplate (M)  £80-100 
 
664  Kit Built 00 Gauge Model of a LNER Teak Porthole 
Coach, No.1025, painted by Dave Studley with added 
figures for extra detail (M)  £70-100 
 
665  Kit Built 00 Gauge LNER Composite 1/3rd Coach, 
Lawrence Scale Plate to base, Painted by F.O. Rainger 
(Signed), Superb Teak Finish overall (M)  £80-120 
 
666  Kit Built 00 Gauge LNER Brake 3rd, Lawrence 
Scale Plate to underside, hand painted to a high 
standard, similar execution to lot 665  £80-120 
 
667  Collection of Hornby Dublo spares and 
accessories, to include 2 Rare Sealed 1704 West 
Country Head Boards, together with 50 various metal 
name boards of various type, together with a quantity 
of adhesive train names for the boards  £60-80 
 
668  Hornby Dublo Accessory Group, to include 052 
Passengers and 054 Railway Station Personnel 
(Incomplete), with 2451 Illuminated Buffers and 
signals 5061/5050/5051, contents E-NMM, boxes with 
inserts  £60-80 
 
669  Collection of Hornby Dublo to include D1 TPO 
with inserts, switch and mail bags, 2x D1 Level 
Crossings, Signal Box, D2 Signals, 2x D1 Footbridges, 
all (E-NM-BE)  £50-80 
 
670  Collection of Hornby Dublo, to include 12 
Switches Boxed, comprising 3 D1, 3x 1613, 6x D2, 2 
Illuminated Buffers, 8x 2 and 3 Rail Buffers, 2 packs of 
grouping rods, 3 unboxed water cranes, 2 Insulated 
Meat Containers and box of wooden cable drums  
£60-80 
 
671  Collection of Hornby Dublo to include 5005 
Engine Shed, 5006 Extension, 4620 Breakdown Crane, 
5050 Signals, 5040 Platelayers Hut (5 of 6 Included), 
Boxed Railer, Triang Converter Wagon and Triang 
Open Wagon in incorrect box  £90-100 
 
672  Collection of 20 Hornby Dublo boxed 2 rail 
wagons to include 4646 Aluminium Cables, 4660 
United Glass Ltd (E-NM) and others  £90-120 
 
673  Hornby Dublo Boxed 2 Rail Coach group, 10 
examples, all boxed to include 4084 Suburban BR, 
4025 Suburban SR 1st/2nd (E-NM), All Boxed VG-E  
£90-120 

 
674  Collection of Hornby Dublo 50+ boxed 3 Rail 
Wagons, together with 12 unboxed 3 rail wagons, 
boxes G-VG  £120-150 
 
675  Collection of reproduction and original Hornby 
Dublo Empty boxes, to include Tony Cooper Examples, 
together with a reproduction Track Cleaner Wagon  
£50-70 
 
676  Hornby Dublo group of 9 3-rail coaches, 2x LMS 
in pale blue box, 2x LNER, 3x D12 and 2 D20, generally 
VG-E-BVG  £80-120 
 
677  Hornby Dublo Through Station Extension Boxed 
and Island Platform Extension Boxed, together with 2 
Through Station Extensions (Un-Boxed) (All NMM-
BVG)  £60-80 
 
678  Hornby Dublo, No.3231, 3 rail 0-6-0 Diesel 
Shunter, running number D3763, housed in the 
original box (E-BVG)  £90-120 
 
679  Hornby Dublo L30 Bo-Bo Diesel Electric 
Locomotive, 3-rail, housed in the original box with 
leaflet and packing rings (VG-BVG)  £80-100 
 
680  Hornby Dublo LT25 2-8-0 Freight Locomotive and 
Tender, 3-rail, Black, Number 48158, housed in the 
original box with leaflet (VG-BVG)  £60-80 
 
681  Hornby-Dublo, No.3233, 3-rail Co-Bo diesel 
electric loco D5713 green, VG-BVG  £70-100 
 
682  Hornby-Dublo, No.3232, 3-rail Co-Co diesel 
electric loco, plain green (E) (BG)  £50-70 
 
683  Hornby-Dublo, EDL18, 3-rail 2-6-4 tank loco BR 
lined black 80054, in the original box, with leaflet and 
instructions (VG-BVG)  £60-80 
 
684  Hornby Dublo, EDL20, Bristol Castle Locomotive 
and Tender, housed in the original plain blue box (VG-
BG)  £60-80 
 
685  Hornby Dublo EDL12 Duchess of Montrose 
Locomotive and Tender, gloss green, housed in the 
original box, with packing pieces, together with D12 
tender (Overall G-BG)  £50-60 
 
686  Hornby Dublo, 2230, Bo Bo Diesel Electric 
Locomotive, housed in the original red ground card 
box (VG-BVG)  £50-60 
 



687  Hornby-Dublo, 2221, 2-rail 4-6-0 loco & tender 
‘Cardiff Castle’ BR lined green 4075 (VG-BVG)  £50-60 
 
688  W2226 Wrenn loco & tender ‘City of London’ BR 
maroon, unlined tender (E-NM) Dublo coupling in box. 
(BE) Packer no.3. No tape mark on base of box  £80-
100 
 
689  Hornby Dublo 2220 Denbigh Castle Locomotive 
and Tender (VG-BP), with a Hornby Dublo L30 Bo-Bo 
(G), with a 2-rail chassis box, 2220 lacks inserts for box  
£60-80 
 
690  Hornby Dublo Boxed Pre War Wagons, including 
LMS Open, Coal, High Sided and Meat Van, overall 
(GVG-BVG)  £70-90 
 
691  Hornby Dublo Electrically Operated Signals, 3x 
ED1 Home, 1x ED1 Distant, 1x ED3 Junction Home, all 
in original boxes  £60-70 
 
692  A Wrenn Railways W2260 Royal Scot locomotive 
and tender 4-6-0 configuration, numbered 6100 to 
cab sides with 6-wheel LMS tender, housed in the 
original card box with packing rings, and packer No. 6 
to box base (VG,NM, BNM)  £150-200 
 
693  A Wrenn Railways No. W2219 2-6-4 LMS tank 
loco, finished in LMS livery with No. 2679 to cabsides, 
housed in the original box, with packing rings (E,BVG)  
£60-80 
 
694  A Hornby Railways 00 gauge boxed locomotive 
group to include a No. R2059 LNER Class A4 
locomotive named Mallard, limited edition No. 
1028/1500 released, together with a Hornby No. 
R2054 Flying Scotsman Class A3 locomotive, 75th 
Anniversary edition, both housed in original boxes  
£80-120 
 
695  A Hornby Railways 00 gauge DCC ready 
locomotive group to include a No. R3096 William 
Shakespeare Britannia Class 7MT locomotive and 
tender, limited edition 1/1500 released, together with 
a Hornby Railways No. R2584 West Country Class 
7P5F Plymouth locomotive and tender, also housed in 
original packaging  £120-150 
 
696  A Bachmann 00 gauge No. 32-522 NRM Deltic 
Prototype DP1 locomotive in Mainline livery, 
produced exclusively for the National Railway 
Museum, DCC ready, in the original box  £80-120 
 

697  A Bachmann Railways 00 gauge No. 32-775 DC 
Class 37 diesel City of Worcester locomotive No. 
37114, DCC on board, housed in the original box  £60-
80 
 
698  A Hornby 00 gauge Toplink Series locomotive 
group to include a limited edition R140 BR Class A3 
Tranquil locomotive and tender, together with a 
limited edition No. R242 Robert Burns Britannia Class 
loco and tender, both housed in original boxes  £70-
100 
 
699  A Hornby Railways 00 gauge boxed locomotive 
group, to include a No. R2450 Class 5MT locomotive 
No. 45393, together with a DCC ready R2646 BR 
Stanier 4MT Class 4P locomotive, and a No. R2251 
LNER 0-6-2T Class N2 locomotive (weathered), all in 
original boxes  £80-120 
 
700  One tray containing five Lima and Hornby boxed 
live steam and diesel outline locomotives, to include a 
Lima collection Class 47 Freightliner diesel loco, a 
Lima collection EWS Sealions Freight 66016 diesel 
locomotive and wagon gift set, together with various 
others  £120-150 
 
701  One tray containing a quantity of Mainline 00 
gauge goods stock and rolling stock  £50-80 
 
702  Six boxed Lima 00 gauge diesel outline 
locomotives to include a Class 66703 GBRF diesel loco, 
a class 66527 Don Raider diesel locomotive, and 
others  £120-150 
 
703  A Hornby Railways DCC ready diesel locomotive 
group to include an R2420 BR Class 31 D5512 diesel 
electric loco, together with a Hornby R2413 BR Class 
31 31270 diesel loco, box internal packaging missing 
on R2413 otherwise complete  £60-80 
 
704  One tray containing a collection of loose Hornby 
Mainline Bachmann and similar 00 gauge items of 
rolling stock, to include Fine Fish van, McVitie's Better 
Biscuit box van, etc  £80-120 
 
705  One tray of mixed 00 gauge passenger stock, to 
include LNER teak, LMS, LNER etc., specific examples 
include a Hornby R4260A, BR61' corridor brake coach 
E10101E  £100-150 
 
706  A collection of Hornby and Ratio commercial 
goods stock to include a Hornby R6204 75-ton 
breakdown crane gift set, etc, all housed in original 
packaging  £50-80 



 
707  A quantity of loose 00 gauge locomotives, 
including a Hornby Flying Scotsman, a Hornby 
Railways 7178 tank locomotive, etc, two examples 
weathered, others as issued  £50-80 
 
708  A quantity of mixed continental and German 
outline N gauge trains to include Rapido, Fleischmann 
Trix and other associated manufactures, a quantity of 
locomotives and rolling stock included  £100-150 
 
709  14 various 00 gauge electric locomotives by 
Jouef, Triang, examples to include GI Joe 0-4-0 Dock 
Shunter, Triang 6042 0-4-0 Locomotive and others  
£70-100 
 
710  11 various 00 gauge Hornby Locomotives, all 0-4-
0 configuration, examples include Huntley & Palmers, 
Stewarts & Lloyds, and others  £80-120 
 
711  Tri-ang 00 gauge Trans-Continental Locomotives 
and passenger coach group to include 20425 
observation car, and others  £60-80 
 
712  Liliput 00 gauge No. L114724 Electric Locomotive 
E-Lok Ae 4/7 SBB Epoche II in its original packaging  
£50-80 
 
713  Approx. Forty Triang/Triang Hornby 4-wheeled 
goods wagons, a wide variety, a few duplicates. Some 
appear to be (M) Overall (E) (BG-E)  £100-150 
 
714  Approx. 26 Triang/Triang Hornby/Hornby Top 
Link bogie coaches, a wide variety. Includes maroon & 
cream, LNER teak, Pullman, BR grey/blue and others. 
Overall (E) (BE)  £120-180 
 
715  Approx. 26 Triang/Triang Hornby bogie coaches, 
a wide variety including a R4144A Pullman Car No.34 
3rd class and many others some of which appear 
never used. (E-M) (BE)  £120-180 
 
716  Approx. 34 Hornby goods wagons including six 
‘Super Detail First’, all boxed (E) a few (M) (BE)  £120-
180 
 
717  Three Hornby B12, 4-6-0 locos & tenders: 
R2156A LNER green 8537 (NM) (BE); R284 LNER green 
8579 (E) (BVG); R2102A BR lined black 61520 (E) (BE)  
£70-90 
 
718  Three Hornby locos & tenders: R2170 BR 4-6-2 
Merchant Navy class BR lined green, ’Holland-Afrika 
Line’ (E-NM) (BE); R292 BR 4-6-0 class 5 BR lined black 

45422 (E) (BE); R737 ‘Top Link’ BR 4-6-0 ‘King George 
V’ blue 6000 (E-NM) (BE)  £80-120 
 
719  Five Hornby diesel locos: R152 class 08, 0-6-0 BR 
blue; R156 class 08, 0-6-0 BR green; R874, class 06, 0-
4-0 BR blue (NM) (BE); R253 dock shunter black 0-4-0 
(VG) (BP); R799 0-4-0 CEGB. Except where stated all 
(E) or (NM) (BVG-E)  £80-120 
 
720  Five Hornby 0-4-0 steam outline tank locos: 
R2150 class 0F ‘Millennium’; R2451 LSWR (ex GWR) 
No.710; R2049 Pug BR black 56038; R759 ‘Southern 
Connie’; R755 No.6042 black. All (E) (BVG-E)  £40-60 
 
721  Five Hornby 0-6-0 locos: R165 GWR pannier tank; 
LNER J83 green No.8477 green; R316 J83 LNER green 
No.8473; R2151A LMR J94 WD Austerity blue No.196; 
R2094A ‘Top Link’ BR J94 black No.68049. All (E) All 
(BE) except J83 No.8477 (BF-G).  £60-80 
 
722  Five Hornby 0-6-0 steam outline locos: two R52 & 
one R52S BR black No. 47606; GWR pannier No.8751; 
R353 LBSC No.100. Overall (E) (BG)  £50-70 
 
723  Five Hornby locos (& tenders where applicable): 
R450 LMS 4-4-0 class 2P black No.690; R553 
Caledonian 4-2-2 blue; R866 LNER 4-6-0 B12 8509 
green; R758 BR Hymek diesel D7063 green. All (E) 
(BVG-E)  £120-180 
 
724  Five Hornby locos & tenders: R553 Caledonian 4-
2-2 blue; R258 LMS 4-6-2 Princess Elizabeth LMS red; 
R765 The Lord Westwood 4-6-0 red; R450 LMS 4-4-0 
class 2P black No.690; R759 4-6-0 ‘Albert Hall’. All (E) 
(BG-E)  £150-180 
 
725  Five Hornby diesel locos: R072 class 25 green 
D7596 green; R751 class 37 Co-Co D6830 BR blue; 
R863 Brush type 4 class 47 D1738 two-tone green; 
R35l7 class 31 D5572 Rail blue; R758 Hymek D7063 
blue. All (E) (BF-G)  £60-80 
 
726  Four locos: Lima Deltic D9003 two-tone green; 
Airfix prairie tank 2-6-2 BR black No.6167; Airfix ‘Royal 
Scot’ BR lined green No.46100; Airfix Union Pacific 
No.119. All (E) (BG-VG)  £50-70 
 
727  Fairly large box containing a wide variety of 
Triang accessories & lineside items. Most are boxed 
but contents have not been inspected. A few pieces of 
rail.  £50-70 
 
728  Triang ‘overseas’ items: Two Bo-Bo diesel, silver 
& red, TC Series; R57 dummy end to match; R0551 



Canadian National diesel; three R448 Old Time Coach 
(one unboxed) ; three R25 Vista Dome coach; one 
silver coach; one R441 Continental Observation coach. 
Many items will benefit from cleaning. Not all items in 
correct boxes. TC Electric Loco, green & orange. 
Overall (F-G) (BF-G)  £80-120 
 
729  Triang Blue Pullman items: R555, front crest; 
with R556; with two coaches. All (VG), all boxed but 
each item is in incorrect boxes (BF)  £30-50 
 
730  Tray of Rovex/Triang & Hornby coaches: One 
each LMS 1st & 3rd class red coaches in Rovex 
Richmond boxes (E) (BE); Hornby R4515 Gresley 1st 
class suburban and R4517 the matching lavatory 
comp both (NM)(BNM); 4 assorted Royal Mail 
coaches; 9 early Triang bogie coaches – 2 x Southern 
green, one maroon & 7 maroon & cream. (G) not all in 
correct boxes (BF-G). Three R468 LMS 4-wheel 
coaches (NM) (BNM)  £70-90 
 
731  R753 Triang class 81 electric loco E3001, two 
pantographs, blue with yellow warning panels. Pantos 
will benefit by cleaning (VG-E). With R388 class EM2 
Co-Co electric loco ‘Pandora’ No.27006 BR lined 
green, two pantos (E) repro box for R351 (BE).  £60-80 
 
732  Four Triang Hornby diesel locos: two R758 
Hymek D7083 BR two-tone green; R357 D5572 class 
31 two-tone green; R287 class 47 blue, number not 
stated. All (VG-E) (BG-VG)  £60-80 
 
733  Five Hornby locos & tenders: R763 Caledonian 4-
2-2 LMS 14100 maroon; R251 0-6-0 LMS 3775 
maroon; R154 4-6-0 Southern N.15 ‘Sir Dinadan’ 
green; R 066 4-6-2 LMS 6233 ‘Duchess of Sutherland’ 
maroon; R759 4-6-0 ‘Albert Hall’ BR green. All locos 
(E) but (BP-G)  £70-90 
 
734  Five Hornby locos & tenders: R763 Caledonian 4-
2-2 LMS 14100 maroon; R386 Princess Elizabeth, 
green BR 46201; R857 BR 46400 Ivatt 2-6-0 black; 
R050 4-6-2 ‘Princess Victoria, black BR 46205; R324 BR 
2-8-0 8F class 48141. All locos (VG-E) (BG)  £70-90 
 
735  Five Hornby locos & tenders: R855N 4-6-2 ‘Flying 
Scotsman’ LNER 4472; R053 4-6-2 ‘Princess Victoria’ 
BR green 46205 (in incorrect box); R550 2-10-0 BR 
black 92166; R54 4-6-2 No.1542 class 23 TC Pacific; 
R759 ‘Albert Hall’ 4-6-0 GW 4983  £150-180 
 
736  Hornby ‘Top Link’ limited edition Battle of Britain 
4-6-2 loco & tender BR lined green 34085 with Golden 

Arrow’ insignia each side of the casing. (NM) (BVG) 
with certificate 0386 of 1000  £70-90 
 
737  Five Hornby locos: R862 BR 0-4-0 class M7 tank 
No.30111; R386 4-6-2 ‘Princess Elizabeth’ BR green 
46201; R050 4-6-2 ‘Princess Victoria’ black BR 46205 
(missing outer sleeve to box); R259S BR 4-6-2 
‘Britannia’ lined green 70000; R877 class 25 diesel un-
numbered, blue. (All VG-E) (BG-VG)  £60-80 
 
738  Nine Triang/Hornby ‘small’ locos: R651S 
Stephenson’s Rocket; one each R52 0-6-0; R152 diesel 
0-6-0; R153 0-6-0 saddle tank; R251 class 3F with 
tender; R355 ‘Nellie’; R755 0-4-0 tank; 0-4-0 black 
6042; R553 Caledonian single with tender. All (VG-E) 
(BG)  £150-200 
 
739  Six Triang Hornby small locos and 5 even smaller 
0-4-0 locos: two R52 0-6-0 tank locos BR black; two 
R52S 0-6-0 with smoke; R152 Diesel shunter; R253 0-
4-0 dock shunter red all (VG) (BG-VG) with five 0-4-0 
‘play’ locos not all motorised  £40-60 
 
740  Four Triang Hornby tank locos: R052 0-6-0 black 
BR 47606; R51S GWR 0-6-0 pannier tank 8751; 0-6-0 
black 2021 (in incorrect box); R52RS LMS 0-6-0 with 
smoke, maroon. All (VG-E) (BVG)  £60-80 
 
741  Two Hornby items, both (M) (BM): R6397 
articulated car transporter including eight cars 
‘Motorail’ and R6369 Breakdown Crane, yellow  £50-
70 
 
742  Small collection of Bachmann Branch-Line items: 
three 39-200 BR Mk1 full brake super BG RES; 39-321 
MK1 BSP Pullman car 2nd blue/grey with lighting; 39-
425 BR Mk1 POS coach blue/grey; Bachmann Junior 
30-921 saddle tank No.8 BR lined black early emblem; 
37-056A 5 plank wagon ‘A.E.Moody’ weathered. All 
(NM-M) (BNM-M)  £80-120 
 
743  A Marklin No. 3015 HO scale crocodile electric 
locomotive, 3-rail example, finished in green with 
good clean pantographs, housed in the original lift-up 
lid polystyrene packed box  £80-120 
 
744  A Marklin No. 3046 HO gauge SNCF 2-10-0 
locomotive and tender, finished in dark green, 
numbered 150X29 to cabsides, 3-rail example with 
original leaflet  £80-120 
 
745  A Marklin 3056 HO scale crocodile electric 
locomotive comprising green body and numbered 



L3302 with good clean original pantographs, housed 
in the original polystyrene packed box  £80-120 
 
745a  Large box containing approx. 55 Hornby goods 
wagons, a wide variety, some duplicates, all boxed. 
Some are long wheelbase. Overall (E) - some probably 
(M) (BG-E)  £120-180 
 
746  A Marklin HO gauge boxed diesel and electric 
locomotive group, to include a No. 3157 DB No. 
160001 electric locomotive finished in red, together 
with a No. 3030 2-8-2 Swedish electric locomotive, 
finished in brown and No. 884 to centre, together 
with a No. 3024 Elok series E1835 DR blue electric 
locomotive, all housed in the original window display 
boxes  £120-150 
 
747  A Marklin HO gauge railbus and trailing car boxed 
group, to include No. 3016 and 2x No. 4018, all in 
original packaging  £80-120 
 
748  A Marklin HO gauge No. 3013/SEH800 double 
pantograph electric locomotive in blue, with No. 1101 
to sides, housed in the original 1950s orange card lift-
off lid box, 3-rail example with good clean 
pantographs, overall (VG,BVG)  £150-200 
 
749  One tray of Marklin HO scale rolling stock and 
goods stock to include car transporter, Shell tanker 
wagon, low sided goods truck and others, some 
examples boxed, others loose  £80-120 
 
750  A Marklin HO scale diesel and electric boxed 
locomotive group to include a No. 3053DB E 03002 
diesel electric locomotive, finished in cream and red, 
together with a No. 3051 electric locomotive finished 
in dark blue with No. 1219 to sides, both housed in 
original blue ground and polystyrene packed boxes  
£100-120 
 
751  A Marklin HO scale diesel locomotive group to 
include a No. 3134 CFL Railways No. 1601 diesel loco, 
a Marklin No. 3021 Deutsche Bundesbahn V200006 
diesel locomotive, and a No. 3067 DSB No. 1147 diesel 
loco, finished in black and red, all in original packaging  
£120-150 
 
752  A 1950s Marklin boxed locomotive group, to 
include a DA800 No. 23014 2-6-2 locomotive and 
tender finished in DB black and red, together with a 
Marklin F800 01097 4-6-2 locomotive and tender both 
3-rail examples, in original boxes  £100-150 
 

753  A Marklin HO scale 3-rail steam outline loose 
locomotive group to include a No. GN800 44690 2-10-
0 DB railways locomotive and tender, together with a 
No. 24058 2-6-0 loco and tender both finished in black 
& red  £60-80 
 
754  One box containing a collection of Marklin HO 
scale, continental and American outlines rolling stock 
to include a Western Pacific American covered truck, 
a Marklin No. 4621 large capacity tanker truck, a 
Bayer tanker, etc, majority of examples boxed, others 
loose  £80-120 
 
755  One box containing a quantity of mixed Region 
Marklin HO scale passenger stock to include Deutsche 
Bundesbahn, Voitur, SJ and other continental outline 
passenger coaches, to include restaurant cars, 
sleeping cars, first and second class passenger stock 
etc  £100-120 
 
756  A Marklin HO scale Santa Fe diesel locomotive 
group to include No. 3060 and 4060, both as issued 
and finished in silver, red, and yellow  £70-100 
 
757  One box containing a quantity of SBBCFF Marklin 
HO scale passenger and goods stock to include a 
Marklin SBBCFF restaurant car with pantograph, etc, 
four examples boxed, one loose  £70-100 
 
758  One tray containing a quantity of Marklin HO 
scale green DB Railways passenger stock and rolling 
stock to inlcude luggage van with tail lights, second 
class No. 351 coach, 354 brake coach, together with 
various others  £150-200 
 
759  One tray containing a quantity of Marklin HO 
scale green DB compartment passenger cars to 
include a No. 4004 compartment coach without 
brakeman's cabin, together with a No. 4005 with 
brakeman's cabin and others, majority of examples 
boxes, others loose  £80-120 
 
760  A Marklin HO scale boxed double compartment 
car group, two examples both KPEV brown pairs of 
coaches No. 4208 and 4209, both housed in original 
boxes  £60-80 
 
761  One tray containing a quantity of 1950s Marklin 
Mitropa and DSG German outline passenger coaches, 
to include No. 352 Mitropa Spiesewagen, No. 353 
Schaufwagen Mitropa, etc, some boxed, others loose  
£100-120 
 



762  One tray containing a quantity of Marklin HO 
gauge loose rolling stock to include Shell tanker, a 
Marklin long covered wagon, a tinplate Fyffes banana 
van, and others  £100-120 
 
763  One tray containing a quantity of HO scale rolling 
stock & accessories to include Esso tanker, Jamaica 
Banana van, etc, some boxed, others loose  £70-100 
 
764  A collection of three Marklin steam outline HO 
scale locomotives, to include a No. 3031 81004, a No. 
3000 tank loco and one other, all in original boxes  
£80-100 
 
765  A collection of three Marklin 3-rail HO scale 
locomotives, to include a No. CE800 electric 
locomotive finished in green, a No. CM800 0-6-0 tank 
loco and one other  £60-80 
 
766  A Primex HO scale No. 3017 S-Bahn-zug coach 
pack group, both examples finished in cream and red 
with silver roofs, housed in the original window box 
with tape repair to one end  £40-60 
 
767  A collection of four boxed and loose Marklin HO 
scale locomotives, to include No. 3101 No. 96.002IC 2-
6-0 tank loco, together with a Marklin E94276 
crocodile, and two tank locos, all in good clean 
condition  £80-120 
 
768  Eight boxes containing a large collection of mixed 
Marklin HO scale track, lineside accessories, points, 
etc, to include various catenary, electrically powered 
switches, crossover sections, turntable,and other 
components, all ex-layout  £200-300 
 
769  One tray containing a quantity of mixed Triang 00 
gauge railways to include a Transcontinental No. 7005 
diesel switcher, and others, together with various 
loose rolling stock, lineside accessories, a repainted 
LNER No. 12 diesel locomotive, and others  £70-100 
 
770  A Hornby Railways 00 gauge No. R695 High 
Speed Train set, housed in the original foam packed 
box, missing some track, but majority of contents are 
apparent, together with a box of associated N gauge 
railway and lineside accessories by Metcalfe Kits and 
others  £40-60 
 
771  Triang RMS34 Electric Model Railroad comprising 
double ended blue/yellow diesel loco, and four TC 
cars blue. Track is rusty. Empty oil bottle. Apart from 
track (VG-E) box base (BVG) engine compartment 
fitment missing, lid all corners split (BF)  £40-60 

 
772  Six Hornby 00-gauge locos: R779 0-4-0 
‘Desmond’; R559 0-4-0 diesel green; R352 ‘Western 
Harrier’ D1008 (marks to side); two R52 0-6-0 tank 
locos; R253 red dock shunter – in pieces.  £40-60 
 
773  Triang/Triang Hornby boxed rolling stock with 
ten unboxed goods wagons. Mainly goods wagons, 
with one blue/grey coach; R341 Searchlight wagon; 
and others. Overall (E-NM)  £40-60 
 
774  Large crate containing Triang/Triang Hornby 
track with R146 double track modern engine shed; 
R140 signal gantry; R145 signal box and R191 coaling 
stage kit (Unopened -M) with Heljan HO kits – No.401 
signal box and 402 platform with ramps and a few 
other items.  £40-60 
 
793  A Corgi Aviation Archive No. AA27202 limited 
edition 1/72 scale model of a n Avro Vulcan B Mk2, 
housed in the original box, model has been displayed 
but appears near complete  £80-120 
 
MODERN ISSUE DIECAST  
794  A Universal Hobbies 1/16 scale model tractor 
group, to include a No. 2098 Deutz F1 Mf14 1936 
tractor, together with a Universal Hobbies UH2678 
Renault 56 1968 tractor, both in original packaging  
£70-100 
 
795  A Siku limited edition 1/32 scale tractor group to 
include a No. 4482 John Deere 6520 together with a 
No. 4483 Fendt 936 Vario, both limited edition to 
9999, in the original boxes  £70-100 
 
796  Speccast 1/16 scale Classic series diecast model 
tractor group to include an International Harvester 
450 Farmall tractor, together with a Massey Ferguson 
98 GM diesel tractor, both models have been on 
display and would benefit from cleaning  £60-80 
 
797  A Britains 1/32 scale boxed model tractor group 
to include a Ford FW30, together with a cased IH535 
Quadtrac, both housed in original boxes, models have 
been on display  £30-50 
 
798  A collection of Universal Hobbies and Britains 
1/32 and 1/16 scale boxed model tractors, four 
various examples to include a Britains John Deere 
9630 four-wheel drive tractor, a Britains ERTL John 
Deere 7930 tractor, a Universal Hobbies Claas Xerion 
3800 VC tractor, and a Britains John Deere 9530 dual 
wheel tractor, all housed in original packaging  £80-
120 



 
799  A Universal Hobbies 1/16 scale model tractor 
group to include the Little Grey Massey Ferguson 
TE20, together with a Massey Ferguson MF35X, both 
models have been on display  £80-120 
 
800  A Universal Hobbies No. 2771U 1/16 scale 
diecast model of a Valmet 502 1973 model tractor, 
housed in the original polystyrene packed box  £60-80 
 
801  A Universal Hobbies No. UH2698U 1/16 scale 
diecast model of a Massey Ferguson 135 housed in 
the original polystyrene packaging  £50-80 
 
802  An ERTL No 14102 1/32 scale model of a Case 
IHSEX 450 tractor housed in the original series 2 
precision style packaging  £70-100 
 
803  An ERTL No. 15286 1/32 scale diecast model of a 
John Deere model 9420T tractor housed in the 
original precision series 2 packaging  £60-80 
 
804  A Universal Hobbies No. UH2781 1/16 scale 
diecast model of a County Super 4 Tractor, model has 
been on display, and is housed in the original 
polystyrene packaging with display plinth, box outer 
incomplete  £60-80 
 
805  A Universal Hobbies No.UH2639A limited edition 
model of a 1/16 scale Fordson Power Major, housed 
in the original limited edition box with certificate and 
brushed finish  £80-120 
 
806  A Universal Hobbies No.UH2637U 1/16 scale 
model of a Fordson Doe triple D, housed in the 
original polystyrene packed box, box end flap requires 
re-glueing, but otherwise there is minimal damage to 
the box  £70-100 
 
807  A Universal Hobbies No. UH2703 1/16 scale 
diecast model of a DOE-130 4-wheel tractor housed in 
the original polystyrene packed box  £60-80 
 
808  A Universal Hobbies 1/16 scale boxed tractor 
group to include a Fordson Major E27N together with 
a Ford 5000 1964 tractor, both housed in original 
packaging  £80-120 
 
809  A Norev 1/43rd scale Citroen DS Taxi 2015, a 
limited edition numbered 247/500 housed in the 
original presentation box and outer plain card box (M-
BM)  £200-300 
 

810  Two boxes containing a quantity of Lledo Days 
Gone and Matchbox Models of Yesteryear diecast, 
various liveries and regions included  £40-60 
 
815  Burago 1.24 scale, Diecast with Steerable 
Wheels. 0120 Ford Escort XR3 Race #20 in White x 2, 
0194 Metro MG Turbo ‘83 Metro Challenge #23 in 
Silver & 9194 Mini Metro ‘Hepolite’ Datapost Rally 
#77 in Blue, (Export) box. All 1983 issue, ex Zurich 
Shop stock - 4 items.  £110-120 
 
816  Burago 1.24 scale, Diecast with Steerable 
Wheels. 0110 Fiat Regata ‘Geneti Press’ in Silver P8 
Rally, 9110 Fiat Regata ‘Geneti Press’ in Silver/Yellow 
wheels, 0109 Fiat Uno ‘T de Corse’ Rally in Red, 9104 
Fiat Uno ‘Jolly/Totip’ Rally in White/Yellow wheels, 
0196 - Fiat Panda ‘Olio’ San Remo Rally in Blue & 9147 
Fiat Panda ‘83 M.Carlo Rally in White/Yellow wheels. 
All 1983 issue, ex Swiss Shop stock - 6 items.a  £140-
160 
 
817  Burago 1.24 scale, Diecast with Steerable 
Wheels. 0105 Williams FW08C Turbo #5, 6106 
McLaren MP4/2 Turbo #1 A.Prost, 6102 Benetton 
Ford F1 #20, 6101 Ferrari 641/2 #1 A Prost & 6107 
Lotus Honda 97 Turbo ‘Camel’ #12 All 1st issue, ex 
Zurich Shop stock - 5 items.  £90-120 
 
818  Burago 1.24 scale, Diecast with Steerable 
Wheels. 0148 Ferrari 308 GTB in Red, 9148 Ferrari 308 
GTB ‘83 San Remo Rally in Blue/Yellow wheels, 0133 
Ferrari 512BB in Red, 0119 Alfa Romeo 75 Gr.A Race 
‘Olivetti’ in Red & 0187 Alfa Romeo 33 4.dr ‘Carbinieri’ 
All 1983 issue, ex Zurich Shop stock - 5 items.  £120-
140 
 
819  Burago 1.24 scale, Diecast with Steerable 
Wheels. 0114 Porsche Carrera RS ‘Lit Nats’ #11 in 
Blue, 0102 Porsche 911S ‘Factory Proto’ in Black, 0199 
Porsche 924 Turbo Gr.2 ‘Boss in Red, 0129 Porsche 
924 Gr.2 ‘Porsche Team in White & 9105 Porsche 924 
Turbo ‘Eminence’ #94 in White/Yellow wheels. All 
1983 issue, ex Swiss Shop stock - 5 items.  £120-140 
 
820  Zylmex ‘Dyna Mights’,1982 Tomica Pocket Car 
Reissues 1.70 scale, Diecast. (Trade case of 24 on 
blister packs) P317 Komatsu Bulldozer Shovel in 
Yellow with Superfast wheels. Ex Swiss via Japan. Mint 
Boxed.  £125-150 
 
821  Zylmex ‘Dyna Mights’,1982 Tomica Pocket Car 
Reissues 1.70 scale, Diecast. (Trade case of 24 on 
blister packs) P315 Toyota Fork Lift Truck in Yellow 



with Superfast wheels. Ex Swiss via Japan. Mint 
Boxed.  £125-150 
 
822  Zylmex ‘Dyna Mights’,1982 Tomica Pocket Car 
Reissues 1.70 scale, Diecast. (Trade case of 24 on 
blister packs) P309 Hino Cement Mixer in Orange with 
Superfast wheels. Ex Swiss via Japan. Mint Boxed.  
£125-150 
 
823  Zylmex ‘Dyna Mights’,1982 Tomica Pocket Car 
Reissues 1.70 scale, Diecast. (Trade case of 24 on 
blister packs) P314 Komatsu Hydraulic Excavator in 
Orange with Superfast wheels. Ex Zurich via Japan. 
Mint Boxed.  £125-150 
 
824  Zylmex ‘Dyna Mights’,1982 Tomica Pocket Car 
Reissues 1.70 scale, Diecast. (Trade case of 24 on 
blister packs) P310 Hitachi Dump Truck in Lime Green 
with Superfast wheels. Ex Zurich via Japan. Mint 
Boxed.  £125-150 
 
825  Zylmex ‘Dyna Mights’,1982 Tomica Pocket Car 
Reissues 1.70 scale, Diecast. (Trade case of 24 on 
blister packs) P311 Mitsubishi Heavy Crane 
Extendable in Orange with Superfast wheels. Ex Swiss 
via Japan. Mint Boxed.  £125-150 
 
826  Zylmex ‘Dyna Mights’,1982 Tomica Pocket Car 
Reissues 1.70 scale, Diecast. (Trade case of 24 on 
blister packs) P318 Komatsu Rake Dozer in Orange 
with Superfast wheels. Ex Zurich via Japan. Mint 
Boxed.  £125-150 
 
827  Zylmex ‘Dyna Mights’,1982 Tomica Pocket Car 
Reissues 1.70 scale, Diecast. (Trade case of 24 on 
blister packs) P316 Hino Simon Snorkel Fire Engine in 
Red with Superfast wheels. Ex Zurich via Japan. Mint 
Boxed.  £125-150 
 
828  Zylmex ‘Dyna Mights’,1982 Tomica Pocket Car 
Reissues 1.70 scale, Diecast. (Trade case of 24 on 
blister packs) P307 Komatsu Bulldozer in Lime Green 
with Superfast wheels. Ex Swiss via Japan. Mint 
Boxed.  £125-150 
 
829  Zylmex ‘Dyna Mights’,1982 Tomica Pocket Car 
Reissues 1.70 scale, Diecast. (Trade case of 24 on 
blister packs) P308 Fukurawa Front Loader in Orange 
with Superfast wheels. Ex Zurich via Japan. Mint 
Boxed.  £125-150 
 
830  Zylmex ‘Dyna Mights’,1982 Tomica Pocket Car 
Reissues 1.70 scale, Diecast. (Trade case of 24 on 
blister packs) P312 Hino Fire Ladder Truck in Red with 

Superfast wheels. Ex Zurich via Japan. Mint Boxed.  
£125-150 
 
831  Zylmex ‘Dyna Mights’,1982 Tomica Pocket Car 
Reissues 1.70 scale, Diecast. (Trade case of 24 on 
blister packs) P313 Hino Tipper Truck in Mid Green 
with Superfast wheels. Ex Swiss via Japan. Mint 
Boxed.  £125-150 
 
832  A Corgi Toys limited edition Ford Escort RS No. 
RS00001 four-piece boxed gift set, housed in the 
original lift-up display box No. 0984/1000 released 
(M,BNM)  £100-120 
 
833  2 Spark Models 1/43rd scale diecast high speed 
racing cars comprising No. SCPZ04 Panoz LMP007 RN 
19 Le Mans 2002, and SCMG02 MG-Lola Ex 257 RN 34 
Le Mans 2001, both as issued in their plastic cased 
boxes  £70-100 
 
834  2 Spark Models 1/43rd scale diecast high speed 
racing cars comprising No. SCPZ01 Panoz LMP007 RN 
11 Le Mans 2001, and SCPZ02 Panoz LMP007 RN 12 Le 
Mans 2001, both as issued in their original plastic 
cased boxes  £70-100 
 
835  7 boxed Minichamps The McLaren Collection 
1/43rd scale racing cars, with examples including a 
McLaren F1 GTR FIA GT Nurburgring 4hrs 1997 as 
driven by Nielsen & Bscher, a McLaren M8A Can Am 
Series 1968 champion Denny Hulme, and others, all as 
issued  £100-150 
 
836  6 boxed Minichamps 1/43rd scale racing cars, 
with examples including a Porsche 956K 1983 as 
driven by Keke Rosberg, a Chaparral 2F 24hr Le Mans 
1967 as driven by Hill & Spence, and others, all as 
issued  £100-150 
 
837  6 boxed Minichamps McLaren Collection 1/43rd 
scale racing cars, with examples including a McLaren 
M8B Can Am Series 1969 champion Bruce McLaren, a 
McLaren F1 GTR Team Hitotsuyama Japan GT 
Championship 2002, and others, all as issued  £100-
150 
 
838  6 boxed Minichamps 1/43rd scale racing cars, 
with examples including a Bentley Speed 8 Le Mans 
24 Hours 2003 winners as driven by Kristensen, Smith 
and Capello, a Porsche 917K de Magny-Cours 1970 as 
driven by David Piper, and others, all as issued  £100-
150 
 



839  6 boxed Minichamps 1/43rd scale racing cars, 
with examples including an Opel V8 Coupe DTM 2001 
'Team Holzer', an Opel Calibra V6 4x4 ITC 1996 Team 
'Giudici', and others, all as issued  £100-150 
 
840  6 boxed Minichamps 1/43rd scale racing cars, 
with examples including a BMW M1 'Red Lobster', a 
Porsche 911 GT3 RS 'Pink Sally', and others, all as 
issued  £100-150 
 
841  6 various boxed Minichamps 1/43rd scale Le 
Mans racing cars, with examples including a Porsche 
936/81 winners as driven by Ickx & Bell, a Renault 
Alpine A 442B winner 1978 as driven by Pironi & 
Jaussaud, and others  £100-150 
 
842  5 Minichamps 1/43rd scale boxed racing cars, 
with examples including an Opel Omega 3000, an 
Opel Calibra as driven by J.J. Letho, and others  £100-
120 
 
843  9 Minichamps 1/43rd scale Formula 1 diecasts, 
with examples including a McLaren Mercedes MP4/14 
as driven by Mika Hakkinen, a Lotus 72 as driven by 
Emerson Fittipaldi, a BMW Benetton B186 as driven 
by Gerhard Berger in Mexico 1986, and others, all as 
issued  £150-200 
 
844  5 various 1/43rd scale boxed racing cars, with 
examples including a Quartzo Peugeot 905 Le Mans 
Winner 1992 as driven by Mark Blundell, an Ixo Panoz 
LMP01 2002, and others, all as issued  £80-100 
 
845  A collection of 5 1/43rd scale racing cars, with 
examples including a Minichamps Opel V8 DTM as 
driven by 'Bernd Schneider', an Auto Art Chaparral 2 
Sport Racer, and others, all as issued  £70-100 
 
846  Minichamps, Onyx, and Quartzo 1/43rd scale 
Formula 1 & Indy Car group of 8, with examples 
including a Minichamps Ayrton Senna Collection 
Edition 43 No. 20 Williams Renault FW16 1994, a 
Quartzo No. 4019 Lotus 72 'Jochen Rindt', an Onyx 
No. 292 Bridgestone Test Car 'Damon Hill', and others, 
all as issued in their original boxes  £100-120 
 
847  Exoto Racing Legends 1/18th scale No. 18104 
Martini Porsche 935 Turbo 1977 as driven by 
Ickx/Mass, as issued in the original packaging  £150-
200 
 
848  Minichamps 1/18th scale No. 530 861801 
McLaren TAG MP4/2C Alain Prost Formula 1 World 

Champion 1986, a limited edition piece of 700 as 
issued in its original window box  £60-80 
 
849  Minichamps 1/18th scale No. 530 741805 
McLaren Ford M23 Emerson Fittipaldi 1974, as issued 
in its original box  £60-80 
 
850  Minichamps 1/18th scale No. 183 830105 
Brabham BT52 Nelson Piquet World Champion 1983, 
limited edition of 1000 pieces, as new in its original 
box  £60-80 
 
851  17 Corgi Classics bus and coach models with 
examples including No. 97210 Leyland Tiger Coach, 
No. 97310 Guy Arab, and others all as issued  £70-100 
 
852  29 Corgi Original Omnibus Company 1/76th scale 
bus and coach models, with examples including a 
Leyland PD3 in Southdown livery, an AEC Tower 
Wagon, a Bristol L5G Coach, and others all in their 
original plastic case boxes  £80-100 
 
853  2 trays containing a collection of Corgi Toys 
modern issue commercial vehicles, with examples 
including a Mercedes 207D Van in Goodrich livery, a 
British Telecom 3 pack set, a Metrobus Double Decker 
Bus, and others  £60-80 
 
854  A tray containing a collection of Corgi Toys 
modern issue Ford Escort Vans in different liveries 
including The Bolton Evening News, The BBC, Hoover 
Service Van, and others  £70-100 
 
855  25 boxed EFE 1/76th scale bus and coach models, 
with examples including a Leyland Routemaster 
London Bus, an AEC RF Bus in London Transport livery, 
and others  £70-90 
 
856  17 Corgi Classics modern issue diecasts, with 
examples including No. 97180 AEC Regal Coach, No. 
97208 Guy Arab Double Decker Bus, and others  £70-
100 
 
857  A collection of Solido, Mettoy and Ixo model 
buses, with examples including an Ixo AEC Regent 
1939, a Mettoy MT00106 Routemaster London Bus, a 
Solido Open Top Routemaster Bus, and others  £60-80 
 
858  17 Corgi Classics modern issue diecasts, with 
examples including No. 30302 Thames Trader, No. 
60302 Bedford QLR Army Truck, No. 90970 Foden 
Regent Tanker, and others, all as issued  £60-80 
 



859  2 trays containing a collection of mixed modern 
issue diecasts, with examples to include a Lledo 
Vanguards Austin A35 Van, an EFE 1/76th scale 
Leyland TD1 Double Decker Bus, an Oxford Jensen 
Interceptor MkII, and others  £100-120 
 
860  One box containing a large collection of Corgi 
Classics modern issue diecast (grey box) models, with 
examples including an AEC 508 Forward Control 5 Ton 
Cabover, a Morris Minor Van, a Bedford type OB 
Coach, and others  £50-70 
 
861  Corgi Classics modern issue diecast group of 16, 
with examples including No. 97781 Foden Tanker & 
Bedford O Series "Tate & Lyle" Set, No. 97072 AEC 
Regal Bus and Coach Set, and others, all as issued in 
their original boxes  £100-120 
 
862  Corgi Classics modern issue commercial vehicle 
group of 15, with examples including No. 97735 
Morris J Van & Bedford O Series Van - The Cambrian 
Set, No. D46/1 British Railways Transport of the 50's & 
60's Set, and others, all as issued in their original 
boxes  £100-120 
 
863  Corgi Classics modern issue commercial vehicle 
group of 15, with examples including No. 97317 
Foden Flatbed Truck in 'Scottish & Newcastle' livery, 
No. 16302 Scammell Highwayman & Tanker Trailer 
Set in 'ESSO' livery, and others all in their original 
boxes  £100-120 
 
864  Corgi Classics modern issue commercial vehicle 
group of 15 with examples including No. 97181 AEC 
Regal Coach in 'Timpsons' livery, No. D949/24 Bedford 
OB Coach in 'Southern National' livery, and others, all 
in their original packaging  £100-120 
 
865  Corgi Classics modern issue commercial vehicle 
group of 15 with examples including No. 97195 
Bedford Pantechnicon in 'Howell's & Son' livery, No. 
97106 Bedford OB Coach in 'Fred Bibby' livery, and 
others, all as issued in their original boxes  £100-120 
 
866  Corgi Classics modern issue vehicle group of 17, 
with examples including No. D822/12 Bedford Box 
Van in 'Toymaster' livery, No. 98757 'The Skipper' 
Volkswagen Panel Van, and others, all as issued in 
their original boxes  £100-120 
 
867  Corgi Classics modern issue commercial vehicle 
group of 15, with examples including No. 26201 
Albion Caledonian Platform Lorry, No. 72006 Bernard 
Type 110 Fourgon delivery van, No. 18404 Bedford O 

Artic Dropside, and others, all as issued in their 
original boxes  £100-120 
 
868  Corgi Classics modern issue Ford Transit Van 
group of 17 with differing liveries to include Centre 
Parcs, Eddie Stobart, Kays Catalogue, and others, all 
as issued in their original boxes  £80-120 
 
869  Corgi Classics modern issue Ford Transit Van 
group of 18 with differing liveries to include Curly 
Wurly, Robert Wiseman Dairies, City Link, and others, 
all as issued in their original boxes  £80-120 
 
870  Corgi Classics modern issue commercial vehicle 
group of 15, with examples including No. D74/1 
Bedford OB Pantechnicon, No. D35/1 50th 
Anniversary Battle of Britain set, and others, all as 
issued in their original boxes  £100-120 
 
871  Corgi Classics modern issue commercial vehicle 
group of 16, with examples including No. 16602 
Showmans Collection "Jennings" Scammell 
Highwayman Ballast and Dodgem Trailer, No. 24601 
Leyland Octopus Platform Lorry, and others, all as 
issued in their original boxes  £100-120 
 
872  Corgi Classics modern issue commercial vehicle 
group of 15, with examples including No. 23201 
Bedford TK Platform Lorry in 'Guinness' livery, No. 
80103 Fowler B6 Super Lion Showmans Engine, and 
others, all as issued in their original boxes  £100-120 
 
873  65 boxed Corgi Classics modern issue diecasts, 
with examples including a Bedford O Series Van in 
'LMS' livery, a Thorneycroft Bus in 'Walter's Palm 
Toffee' livery, a Bedford O Series Pantechnicon in 
'Michael Gerson' livery, and others, all as issued in 
their original boxes  £50-70 
 
874  Corgi Classics modern issue Chipperfields Circus 
group of 11, with specific examples including No. 
97889 AEC Cage Truck & Trailer, No. 14201 Foden S21 
Articulated Tank Trailer with Hippo & Crocodile, and 
others, all as issued in their original boxes  £120-150 
 
875  Corgi Classics modern issue Chipperfields Circus 
group of 10 with specific examples including No. 
97887 Bedford Articulated Horsebox, No. 31703 Land 
Rover, Morris Minor Pick-Up, Thames Trader & AEC 
Fire Engine, No. 96905 Advance Booking Vehicle, and 
others, all as issued in their original boxes  £120-150 
 
876  Corgi Classics modern issue commercial vehicle 
group of 15, with examples including No. D14/1 



Dandy and Beano Comics 'Dennis The Menace' 2 pack 
gift set, No. 97070 The Buses of Silver Service 
containing an AEC Regal Coach, and a Bedford OB 
Coach, and others, all as issued in their original boxes  
£100-120 
 
877  Corgi Classics modern issue commercial vehicle 
group of 15, with examples including No. 19306 
Bedford S Box Van in "Eddie Stobart" livery, No. 21401 
AEC Refrigerated Box Trailer Set, No. 14001 Foden S21 
6 Wheel Dropside Lorry, and others, all as issued in 
their original boxes  £100-120 
 
878  16 Corgi Toys modern issue Ford Escort Vans, all 
with different advertising liveries including Gamleys 
Toy Shop, The RAC, Pizza Service, and others  £60-80 
 
879  16 Corgi Toys modern issue Ford Escort Vans, all 
with different advertising liveries including Powergen, 
John Lewis, Dunlop Tyres, and others  £60-80 
 
880  16 Corgi Toys modern issue Ford Escort Vans, all 
with different advertising liveries including British 
Airways, Auto Windscreens, PTT Telecom, and others  
£60-80 
 
881  Corgi Classics modern issue commercial vehicle 
group of 15, with examples including No. 97980 ERF 
Petrol Tanker in "ESSO" livery, No. 97327 Atkinson 8 
Wheel Rigid in "Eddie Stobart" livery, and others, all 
as issued in their original boxes  £100-120 
 
882  Corgi Classics modern issue commercial vehicle 
group of 15, with examples including No. 26001 
Albion Lorry in "Ballantines" Scotch Whisky livery, No. 
97950 Foden Tanker in "Guinness" livery, and others, 
one model is unboxed, all others are as issued in their 
original packaging  £100-120 
 
883  Corgi Classics modern issue Circus and 
Fairground related group of 10, with specific examples 
including No. 97897 Scammell Highwayman & Trailers 
in "Billy Smart's Circus" livery, No. 24801 Leyland 
Dodgem Truck & Caravan Set in "Silcock's" livery, and 
others, all as issued in their original boxes  £120-150 
 
884  18 Corgi Toys modern issue Ford Transit and 
Mercedes Sprinter Vans in differing liveries, with 
examples including Porsche Racing, British Gas, Royal 
Mail Post Bus, and others  £60-80 
 
885  19 Corgi Toys modern issue Mercedes Sprinter 
Vans with different liveries, with examples including 

BF Goodrich, Group 4 Security, Securitas, and others  
£60-80 
 
886  Corgi Classics modern issue diecast group of 16, 
with examples including No. CC82292 William & Kate 
Commemorative Austin Mini, No. 53101 Diamond 
T620 Artic with Fruehauf Trailer, No. 97705 Jaguar 
1953 RAC Rally Set, and others  £100-120 
 
887  Corgi Toys and Micro Machines modern issue 
James Bond diecast, with examples including a Corgi 
No. CC99106 The Definitive Bond Film Canister 4 piece 
set, a Micro Machines No. 74810 James Bond set from 
the films Goldfinger, The Spy Who Loved Me, and 
Moonraker, a Marks & Spencer Aston Martin DB5, 
and others  £80-120 
 
888  Corgi Classics James Bond 007 Aston Martin DB5 
group of 3 special editions comprising No. 96445 30th 
Anniversary of Goldfinger, No. 96656 Special Edition 
in gold, and No. 04303 Collect 99 limited edition with 
numbered certificate 930/1000  £50-80 
 
889  Corgi Classics modern issue TV/Film related 
group of 5 comprising No. 57401 The Professionals 
Ford Capri, No. CC50902 The Green Hornet, No. 
09002 Dad's Army Thorneycroft Van, No. 18501 Dad's 
Army Bedford O Series Van, and 2x Inspector Morse's 
Jaguar 2.4 Litre, all as issued in the original boxes  
£50-80 
 
890  2 boxes containing Corgi Classics grey box 
models, with examples including a Bedford O Series 
Van in "Maltesers" livery, a Thorneycroft Delivery Van 
in "Chivers & Sons" livery, and others (50+)  £60-80 
 
891  25 Corgi Classics Bedford OB Coach models in 
differing liveries, with examples including Southdown, 
Devon General, Crosville, and others  £30-50 
 
892  A tray of mixed modern issue diecasts, with 
examples including a Corgi Classics No. 07409 Land 
Rover 50th Anniversary, No. 97174 Burlingham 
Seagull Coach, a Marks & Spencer branded Batmobile, 
a selection of Oxford Diecast N Gauge models, and 
others  £80-100 
 
893  2 trays containing a collection of Corgi Classics 
and Cars of the 50's, with examples including a 1957 
Ford Thunderbird, a Jaguar XK120, a Ford Model T 
Van, and others  £60-80 
 
894  A collection of Corgi Toys modern issue diecasts 
comprising a Ford Articulated Truck in "Ballantines" 



livery, No. 1191 Ford Articulated Truck in "Ford" 
livery, 4x boxed Mercedes & Ford Flat Bed Trucks, and 
others  £60-80 
 
895  4 Lansdowne models, 1/43 to include: LD.1 1958 
Austin Healey sprite MK1, LDM.40 1960 Austin Gipsy 
long wheelbase, LDM.30 1948 Ford V8 pilot, and a 
LDM.29 Triumph Vitesse.  £80-100 
 
896  3 Brooklin 1:43 Collection American cars to 
include : BRK 29a 1953 Kaiser Manhatten four door 
sedan tow tone, BRK.45 1948 Buick roadmaster 
convertable, BRK.33 1938 Phantom Corsair coupe. all 
in excellent condition, have been displayed, and 
boxed in original boxes.  £70-90 
 
897  Brooklin and US Models Mint 1:43 scale group to 
include: BRK. 46 Chevrolet el Camino pick-up, BRK. 53 
1955 Chevrolet Camero, US-14 Studebaker Coupe 
Express Pickup  £70-90 
 
898  3 Brooklin Models 1:43 to include BRK 51a 1951 
Ford Fordor "police" limited edition, BRK.25 1958 
Pontiac Bonneville convertible, BRK. 92 1967 Ford 
Thunderbird 4-door Landau.  £70-90 
 
899  3 Brooklin Models 1:43 to include: BRK.2X 1948 
Tucker Torpedo, BRK.85 1941 Chrysler New Yorker 
convertible, BRK. 15a 1950 Mercury Convertible. All 
boxed. Excellent condition.  £70-90 
 
900  3 Brooklin Models 1:43 to include: BRK .X2 1946 
Lincoln Continental, BRK .86 1938 Cadillac 60 special, 
BRK. 89A 1949 Checker New York cab. All boxed. 
Excellent condtion £60-80 
 
901  3 Brooklin Models 1:43 scale to include: BRK 88 
1931 Studebaker President convertible roadster, BRK. 
84 1934 La Salle 350 coupe, BRK.90 1935 Plymouth 5-
window coupe. All boxed. Excellent condition.  £70-90 
 
902  3 Brooklin Models 1:43 to include: BRK.59 1957 
Rambler Rebel, BRK.DSX3 1951 Ford Fordor sedan, 
BRK.96 1931 Marmon Sixteen 4-door convertible 
sedan. All boxed. Excellent condition.  £70-90 
 
903  3 Brooklin Models 1:43 to include: BRK 50 1948 
Chevrolet Fleetline Aero Sedan, BRK 35a 1957 Ford 
Skyliner, BRK 22A 1958 Edsel Citation. All boxed. 
Excellent condition.  £70-90 
 
904  Brooklin 1:43 scale group to include: BRK.63 
1956 Plymouth Fury, BRK. 54 1953 Streamlined 

American caravan. All are in excellent condition in 
their original boxes.  £50-70 
 
905  2x US Model Mint Trucks, 1:43 scale to include: 
US-23 1947 International KB-12 dump truck, US-19 
1947 International KB-12 red tractor unit. Both are in 
excellent condition, in their original boxes.  £70-90 
 
906  Minichamps Classic Bike Series No. 28 1/12th 
scale Triumph Bonneville 650 T120 Motorcycle in its 
original box with lift up lid  £50-80 
 
907  Minichamps Classic Bike Series 1/12th scale No. 
122 121400 MV Augusta 750 S Motorcycle in its 
original box with lift up lid  £50-80 
 
908  A small collection of Spark 1/43rd scale model 
racing cars, with examples including a Lotus BRM as 
driven by Jim Clark in 1966, a Vanwall as driven by 
Tony Brooks in 1957, and others, several require 
repair  £50-70 
 
909  A CMC Exclusive Models No. M-057 limited 
edition 1/18 scale model of a Mercedes Benz W196R 
1954-55 Streamliner body racing car finished in silver 
with racing No. 16, loose example (VNM)  £80-120 
 
910  Top Marques, 1/43rd scale white metal model of 
a RR9 Rolls Royce 20HP Tourer by Hooper, 1927 
example finished in white with Chassis No.GAJ42, 
Limited Edition No.53/125, in the original box with 
display plinth  £70-100 
 
911  Top Marques, 1/43rd scale white metal model of 
a Rolls Royce 40/50 HP Silver Ghost, 1907, finished in 
silver with black interior, Limited Edition No.21/171, 
in the original box with display plinth and plaque  £70-
100 
 
912  Top Marques, 1/43rd scale white metal model of 
a Rolls Royce 1911 Roi De Belges, black and blue body 
with red interior, housed in the original foam packed 
box, Number 10 to underside of vehicle  £70-100 
 
913  Top Marques, 1/43rd scale white metal model of 
a Rolls Royce 20 HP Barker Landaulette 1926, finished 
in maroon with grey interior, Limited Edition 230 to 
the underside of the vehicle, in the original card box 
with plinth  £80-120 
 
914  Top Marques, RR12 1/43rd scale Rolls Royce 
Phantom V James Young Sedanca De Ville (5VE21) 
1965, blue and cream body, No.8 of 75, housed in the 
original box (NMM-BVG)  £120-150 



 
915  Top Marques, 1/43rd scale white metal model of 
a RR15 Rolls Royce Phantom III, cabriolet by Jean-
Henri Labourdette 1939, red body with cream 
interior, Limited Edition No.72 of 150, with original 
box and leaflet  £100-120 
 
916  Top Marques, 1/43rd scale white metal model of 
a No.AS2B, Rolls Royce 20HP Brewster Brougham, YR 
1928 Chassis, No.GKM79, Limited Edition No.4/150, 
housed in the original box with plinth and plaque  
£100-120 
 
917  Top Marques, 1/43rd scale white metal model of 
a GS16, Rolls Royce Phantom V Saloon by Henri 
Chapron, Yr 1961 Chassis No.5LAT50, dark metallic 
blue, missing hood ornament, housed in the original 
foam packed box, with leaflet, and plinth  £70-100 
 
918  Top Marques, 1/43rd scale white metal model of 
a GS9 Rolls Royce Phantom 2 Henley Roadster, 
1931/32, yellow and black example, Limited Edition 
55/75, missing hood ornament and wind screen 
requires repair, housed in the original box  £50-70 
 
919  Top Marques, 1/43rd scale white metal model of 
a GS11, Rolls Royce Phaeton 10HP 2 Seater, white 
body with Barker Bodywork 1906, housed in the 
original box with plinth and plaque, limited edition 
No.20 of 50 released  £80-120 
 
920  Top Marques by Max Kernick, 1/43rd scale white 
metal model of a Rolls Royce 1916 Ghost Desert 
Ambulance, limited edition No.39/75 with certificate 
and all card box  £100-120 
 
921  Top Marques by Max Kernick, 1/43rd scale white 
metal model of a Rolls Royce Silver Cloud Convertible 
by Mulliner, metallic light green with brown interior, 
limited edition No.47/80, housed in the original box, 
model missing hood ornament  £70-100 
 
922  Auto Torque for Minimarque 43, 1/43rd scale 
white metal model of a Rolls Royce PHII by Darrin 
Countess Di Frasso, disc wheels, 1938, finished in 
black, No.36 of 100 released, missing hood ornament, 
with original box  £60-70 
 
923  Auto Torque 1/43rd scale white metal model of a 
Rolls Royce Phantom 2 Sedanca body by barker 1934, 
tow tone green in the original foam packed box, 
Limited edition No.10/65, (NM-BVG)  £80-100 
 

924  CMR Precision Models, 1/43rd scale model of a 
Rolls Royce 101 EX saloon, housed in the original 
display box with leaflet, limited edition No.017/299 
(M-BVGNM)  £70-100 
 
925  FYP Models (France) 1/43rd scale hand built 
model of a Rolls Royce S.C.I 1958 Cabriolet by James 
Young, metallic blue body with white interior, housed 
in the original display box  £70-100 
 
926  FYP Models (France) 1/43rd scale model of a 
Rolls Royce Silver Cloud I Sedanca De Ville by James 
Young, red body with brown interior, housed in the 
original display case, excellent model  £80-120 
 
927  FYP Models (France) 1/43rd scale model of a 
Rolls Royce Silver Cloud 3 by Mulliner - 1962, red and 
black body with brown interior, housed in the original 
display box, excellent model  £80-120 
 
928  FYP Models (France) 1/43rd scale model of a 
Rolls Royce SW ELW55 Governor of Nigeria by 
Hooper, model requires restoration to one side where 
window panel has lifted, housed in the original box  
£60-80 
 
929  Neo Scale Models, NEO45406 1/43rd scale model 
of a Rolls Royce Phantom 2 Owen Sedanca Coupe, 
J.Gurney Nutting and Co Ltd 71MW, finished in green 
with matching interior, housed in the original box  
£70-100 
 
930  Neo Scale Models, 1/43rd scale, NEO44240 
model of a Rolls Royce Silver Ghost Doctor Coupe 
Dansk 1920, finished in maroon, in the original 
window display and card box,  £50-70 
 
931  Neo Scale Models, NEO 44243 1/43rd scale 
model of a Rolls Royce Silver Ghost Doctor Coupe, 
metallic blue and silver with cream interior, housed in 
the original window box (M-BNM)  £60-80 
 
932  PT Models 1/43rd scale model of a Rolls Royce 
Corniche 2000, finished in black, housed in the 
original box and plastic casing  £50-70 
 
933  IXO Models, MOC127P, 1/43rd scale model of a 
Rolls Royce Phantom Drophead Coupe, 2007, blue 
and silver body housed in the original packaging  £40-
60 
 
934  Top Marques, 1/43rd scale white metal model of 
a Rolls Royce 10HP 1904 Car, finished in green, 



number 75, housed in a foam packed box with model 
plaque  £50-80 
 
935  Matrix Scale Models, 1/43rd scale model of a 
1927 Rolls Royce 20HP Open Drive Brougham by 
Brewster, finished in red, limited edition No.251/408, 
housed in a perspex display box  £40-60 
 
936  GLM Models 1/43rd scale limited edition model 
of a Rolls Royce 20HP Barker Touring Limousine 1923, 
No.026/299, in the original perspex display case  £40-
60 
 
937  VF Models 1/43rd scale white metal and resin 
Rolls Royce Car and Trailer Set, housed in the original 
window display case  £70-100 
 
938  TSM Model Scale Miniatures, 1/43rd scale group, 
to include 1975 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow 1, 1962 
Rolls Royce Phantom V Sedanca De Ville, and a 1991 
Rolls Royce Silver Spur 2, all in original boxes  £80-120 
 
939  Collection of loose and boxed vintage diecast to 
include Mebe Toys Rolls Royce Silver Shadow A-26, 
Solido Rolls Royce Silver Cloud, and others  £100-150 
 
940  Collection of mixed 1/43rd scale model Rolls 
Royce vehicles, to include Rex Toys, Rio and others  
£50-80 
 
941  Western Models, John Day and wooden hand-
built vehicle group, to include Western Models 
WMS27 Rolls Royce Phantom 1 Coupe, WMS8 1933 
Rolls Royce Phantom 2 De Ville, John Day 1925 Silver 
Ghost and others  £70-100 
 
942  One tray containing a collection of mixed white 
metal, and resin hand-built model vehicles including a 
Western Models 1981 Rolls Royce Sprint, together 
with a Western Models Rolls Royce Weymann saloon, 
a Western Models 1949 Rolls Royce Silver Dawn, an 
FYP of France Rolls Royce all-weather SW Roi de 
Grece saloon, some examples require minor 
restoration to small parts but majority complete  £80-
120 
 
943  One tray containing a collection of CCC, Auto 
Torque, and Topmarques 1/43 scale white metal and 
resin Rolls Royce models to include a Top Marques 
Rolls Royce Phantom IV Mulliner Princess Margaret's 
example dated 1954, an Auto Torque Club 65 Rolls 
Royce 20HP Skiff, together with various other 
examples, some require restoration, and have small 
components missing  £70-100 

 
944  One tray containing four various Lansdowne 
Models and Western Models 1/43 scale white metal 
hand-built vehicles to include a 1954 Triumph 
Renown by Lansdowne, together with a Lansdowne 
Models 1958 Austin A105, all models are loose, and in 
good clean condition  £70-100 
 
945  A Brooklin Models 1/43 scale white metal factory 
hand-built vehicle group to include an LD3 1956 MG 
Magnette Z series, finished in grey, together with an 
LD1 1958 Austin Healey Sprite Mk1 frog-eye saloon, 
finished in red, both finished in original packaging  
£60-80 
 
946  One tray containing a collection of Rob Eddie and 
Lansdowne 1/43 scale white metal vehicles and 
accessories to include an LDM Willerby Vogue caravan 
and matching 1958 Austin A105, together with a 
Lansdowne Models 1957 Vauxhall Cresta, and others, 
all models in good clean condition  £80-120 
 
947  A Brooklin Models 1/43 scale white metal 
International Police vehicle group, to include an IPV 
01 1961 Austin A110 Westminster and Hampshire 
Constabulary saloon, together with a Brooklin Models 
1948 Chevrolet Aero Sedan, one example boxed, the 
other loose, both models appear complete  £50-80 
 
948  A Franklin Mint 1/24 scale diecast vehicle group 
to include a Mercedes Benz W196R, together with a 
Rolls Royce Silver Ghost, both examples are loose, 
with leaflets and ephemera  £40-60 
 
949  A Sunstar No. 2916 1/24 scale limited edition Big 
Pink Sightseeing Routemaster London double decker 
bus, as issued, for the Canadian Breast Cancer 
Foundation, housed in the original polystyrene packed 
box, model is as issued  £130-150 
 
950  Bizarre Models, BZ090 1/43rd scale model of a 
Nash Healey 3rd Le Mans 1952, #10. housed in the 
original box  £40-60 
 
951  Bizarre Models, BZ246 1/43rd scale model of a 
Austin Healey SR Climax, Le Mans 1969, green racing 
number 37, boxed  £40-60 
 
952  John Day, white metal kit built 1/43rd scale 
model of a No.166 Nash Healey, finished in white with 
blue racing stripe and Racing Number 11, boxed  £40-
60 
 



953  BTS Mouldings 1/43rd scale resin kit built model 
of a Austin Healey 100/4 1953 racing car, in the 
original box  £40-60 
 
954  Replicars BV 1/43rd scale kit built model of a 
Austin Healey 3000, finished in green and white, 
housed in the original box, together with a IXO 
Models Austin Healey 3000 #23 Le Mans 1960 Racing 
Car, boxed  £40-60 
 
958  A tray containing a mixed selection of modern 
issue diecasts, with examples including a Mettoy 
reissue Routemaster London Bus, a Corgi Tom and 
Jerry The Movie figure set, some Hot Wheels James 
Bond 007 vehicles, and others  £60-80 
 
959  14 modern issue Corgi Classics road haulage 
trucks, with examples including No. 08901 ERF 
Delivery Truck Set, No. 97840 Scammell Highwayman 
Tanker, and others, all in their original boxes  £50-80 
 
960  14 modern issue Corgi Classics road haulage 
trucks and cars, with examples including No. 12302 
Foden FG 8 Wheel Platform Lorry, No. 97942 ERF 
Flatbed Truck, and others, all in their original boxes  
£50-80 
 
961  Corgi Heavy Haulage 1/50th scale diecast group 
of 2 comprising No. 31014 Sunter Brothers, and No. 
18006 Northern Ireland Carriers, both sets are as new 
in their original boxes  £80-100 
 
962  Corgi Heavy Haulage 1/50th scale No. US51401 
limited edition International Transtar with Girder 
Load, as issued in its original packaging  £40-60 
 
963  Corgi Toys Heavy Haulage boxed group of 3 
comprising No. 17502 Pickfords Scammell Constructor 
Wrecker, No. 17602 Sunter Brothers Scammell & Low 
Loader, and No. 17601 Hills of Botley Scammell 
Constructor & Low Loader, all as issued in their 
original packaging  £60-80 
 
964  14 Corgi Classics Jean Richard Pinder & 
Chipperfields Circus boxed diecasts, with specific 
examples including No. 35202 Daimler Double Decker 
'Pinder' Bus, No. 97888 Chipperfields Foden Closed 
Pole Truck with Caravan, and others, all in their 
original packaging  £120-150 
 
965  27 Corgi Classics modern issue boxed diecast, 
with examples including No. 80112 Fowler B6 Crane 
Engine, No. 19301 Bedford S Type Van, No. 06501 
Morris 1000 Van, and others  £100-120 

 
966  Corgi Toys No. TY93994 1/36th scale James Bond 
Casino Royale Plinth Set with an Aston Martin DBS, 
and the classic Aston Martin DB5, a limited edition set 
of 200, sold in the original plain white card box  £40-
60 
 
967  One box containing nine boxed Collection 
Armour 1/100 scale diecast aircraft, to include an F-4 
Phantom US Navy Playboy aircraft, a No. 5045 Royal 
Navy F-4 Phantom, together with various others, all 
housed in original plastic display boxes  £100-120 
 
968  Seven boxed 1/144 and 1/72 scale Corgi Aviation 
Archive diecast aircraft, mixed examples, to include 
an Avro Vulcan B2, product No. 48301, a No. 48201, 
B-17G Flying Fortress, together with various others all 
models appear as issued  £100-120 
 
969  One tray containing seven mixed scale Corgi 
Aviation Archive diecast aircraft to include a No. 
AA34102 RAF Honington Hawker Siddeley Buccaneer, 
a No. AA32403 Hawker Siddeley AV-8A Harrier, 
together with various others, all models appear as 
issued  £100-120 
 
970  One tray containing seven mixed scale diecast 
Corgi Aviation Archive model aircraft to include a 
Battle of Britain Supermarine Spitfire and 
Messerschmitt gift pack, a P51D Big Beautiful Doll 
aircraft, and others, all models appear as issued in 
original packaging  £100-150 
 
971  Five boxed Corgi Aviation Archive mixed scale 
model aircraft to include a No. AA33204 McDonnell 
Douglas 1968-1969 F-4C Phantom 2 aircraft, a 
McDonnell F-4N Phantom 2 Sundowners Squadron 
1975 aircraft, and others, all models appear as issued 
in original boxes  £120-150 
 
972  A collection of five boxed and plastic cased mixed 
scale Corgi Aviation Archive Aircraft, all housed in the 
original packaging to include the USAAF 
Commemorative Edition 3-piece collector's gift set, 
together with the Battle of Britain 3-piece Memorial 
Flight gift set, all housed in original boxes  £100-120 
 
973  A Collection Armour No. 98065 GR-Mk1 UK Royal 
Air Force Tornado, housed in the original packaging, 
model appears as issued  £60-80 
 
974  A Collection Armour 1/48 scale No. 98002 US Air 
Force MIG Killer F-4 Phantom housed in the original 
packaging  £50-80 



 
976  A collection of Atlas edition 1/43 scale Citroen DS 
diecast vehicles, all (M) in blister packs to include a 
DS21 cabriolet, a DS19 light blue rally car together 
with others (12)  £30-50 
 
977  A collection of three boxed 1/72 scale diecast 
aircraft models to include a Hobby Master 8J1307 
52nd Fighter Wing A-10A aircraft, a Gemini Aces F-4K 
Royal Navy Phantom, and a Corgi Aviation Archive 
AA38001 A-10A Thunderbolt 2 aircraft, all in original 
packaging  £60-80 
 
978  A collection of three boxed Corgi Aviation 
Archive 1/72 scale diecasts to include Ref. Nos. 
AA33201, F4N4 Phantom, AA33212 F4J Phantom, and 
a No. 34206 English Electric Canberra WT309 aircraft, 
all in original packaging  £60-80 
 
979  One box containing 12 boxed Corgi Classics 
public transport and commercial vehicles, to include a 
Chipperfields AEC Regal, an East Kent Bus set, a West 
Yorkshire OB Coach and others  £50-80 
 
979A  A collection of four boxed 1/72 scale diecast 
aircraft to include Hobbymaster, Gemini Aces, and 
Corgi Aviation Archive, specific examples to include a 
Hobbymaster 8J2301 Bristol Beaufighter, a 
Hobbymaster Douglas A-26 Invader, France 1945, 
6/70th BS, a Gemini Aces Douglas Skyrider Spad Dad, 
and a Corgi Aviation Archive Droop Snoot P-38J 
Lightning, all in original packaging, and appear as 
issued  £80-120 
 
980  A collection of Corgi Aviation Archive 1/72 scale 
aircraft models to include a No. AA35204, AA33808, 
AA32220, AA33006, and a US 37107, all in original 
packaging  £50-60 
 
981  A group of four 1/72 scale diecast aircraft to 
include a Corgi Aviation Archive PR99406 Starfighter, 
a Hobbymaster HA2105F 100C Super Sabre, a Falcon 
Models T33 and a Skymax Models Jet Provost Trainer 
T5, all in original packaging  £60-80 
 
982  One box containing 12 Corgi 469/1004 
Routemaster Buses, various liveries to include Lion 
Bar, Hamleys Toys, Bolton Evening News, and others  
£40-60 
 
983  One tray of 20 carded Hotwheels diecast vehicles 
to include Speed Graphics, Gran Turismo, Trackstars, 
and others  £40-60 
 

984  26 carded Hotwheels diecasts to include Night 
Burnerz, Screen Time, Green Speed and others  £40-
60 
 
985  19 American Outline Hotwheels Chevrolet Trucks 
100 Years Commemorative Issue model vehicles to 
include a Chevy 1500 and others  £40-60 
 
986  Eight carded Corgi James Bond 007 diecast 
related vehicles all from the Turn Dial to Unlock 
series, examples to include Space Shuttle, Aston 
Martin Vanquish, and others  £40-60 
 
987  One tray containing a collection of various 
limited edition and standard release Corgi Classics and 
Corgi public transport vehicles to include a Howards 
Tours Bedford OB coach, a Titfield Thunderbolt 
Bedford OB coach set, and others  £100-150 
 
988  1 tray containing a collection of Matchbox 
Models of Yesteryear and 1-75's, with examples 
including Y13 Crossley RAF Tender, Y2 Prince Henry 
Vauxhall, and others  £20-40 
 
989  A collection of mixed 1/43rd scale modern issue 
diecasts, with examples including a Neo BMW 7 Series 
E38 Limousine, a Universal Hobbies Daimler 
Limousine, an Auto Cult Berlin-Rom Stromlinien 
Coupe, and others  £70-100 
 
990  A Taiseiya Micro Pet Cherryca Phenix Series of 
Japan No. 34 Contessa Sprint, green body, with a 
green interior, and a grey base, sold together with a 
boxed Yonezawa Diapet No. 173 Mazda Familia 
Coupe, orange body, with a black interior, and grey 
base, the model would benefit from a clean  £40-60 
 
991  Brooklin Collection 1/43rd scale diecasts, 2 boxed 
examples comprising No. 22a 1958 Ford Edsel 
Citation, and No. 213 1962 Corvair Greenbrier Sport 
Wagon, sold with 4 various loose 1/43rd scale 
diecasts including an Auto Pilen Javelin, a Solido NSU 
Prinz, a Mercury Manta Ital design, and a Mercury 
Alfa-Romeo, all models have been on display and 
would benefit from cleaning  £50-80 
 
992  A Sun Star 1/24th scale No. 2916A Routemaster 
London Bus, the Big Pink Sightseeing Bus, a limited 
edition model made for the American market with a 
numbered certificate 387/539 with a different livery 
"Susan G Komen" for the cure, mint in its original box, 
with factory outer card box (M-BM)  £130-160 
 



993  A Corgi Aviation Archive No. AA27201 1/72 scale 
model of a limited edition Avro Vulcan B2 XH558 
Vulcan to the Sky Aircraft, housed in the original box, 
model has been displayed, and has some minor 
damage to nose, otherwise appears complete  £80-
100 
 
994  A Corgi Aviation Archive No. AA32602 1/72 scale 
Battle of Britain Memorial Flight gift set, appears 
complete, in the original polystyrene packed box  £80-
120 
 
995  A Compulsion Gallery brushed diecast model of 
an Avro Vulcan XL426, approx 1/72 scale, with original 
display stand  £90-100 
 
996  A collection of three 1/144 scale Corgi Aviation 
Archive diecast aircraft to include an AA31203 HS 
Vulcan K2, together with an AA39401 Vickers Valiant 
B Mk1, and a No. AA31207 Avro Vulcan XL427, all in 
original packaging  £240-300 
 
997  A Bravo Delta Models (Transports of Delight) 
1/72 scale wooden display model of a Vulcan XH558 
aircraft, housed in the original Bravo Delta Models 
foam packed box  £90-100 
 
998  Corgi Toys No. CC99129 Norfolk Line Maersk 1:50 
scale boxed gift set, housed in the original polystyrene 
packed lift-up lid window box  £40-60 
 
999  Corgi Classics Vintage Glory of Steam and 
Dibnah's Choice model group of 10, with examples 
including No. 80112 Fowler B6 Crane Engine No. 
CC20203 Foden Steam Tanker, and others, all as 
issued in their original packaging  £70-100 
 
1000  23 ERTL Force One boxed aircraft with specific 
examples to include a McDonnell Douglas F-4 
Phantom II, a Lockheed F-117A Nighthawk Stealth 
Bomber, and others  £60-80 
 
JLS Room at 9.30am  
CORGI TOYS  
1001  Corgi Toys No. 211 Studebaker Golden Hawk 
comprising of blue body with spun hubs and rear gold 
flash, small mark to the bonnet, housed in the original 
blue ground all-card box with model range leaflet (VG-
E,BG)  £50-70 
 
1002  Corgi Toys No. 218 Aston Martin DB4, red body, 
with a yellow interior, and criss cross wheels, sold in 
the original blue and yellow card box (E-NM,BNM)  
£100-120 

 
1003  Corgi Toys No. 208S Jaguar 2.4L saloon 
comprising of lemon yellow body with red interior and 
spun hubs, fitted with working suspension and 
housed in the original blue and yellow picture sided 
all-card box, with model club leaflet (NM,BVG)  £80-
120 
 
1004  Corgi Toys No. 211S Studebaker Golden Hawk, 
metallic gold body, with white flashes, and a red 
interior, sold in the original yellow and blue card box 
(VG-E,BVG)  £60-80 
 
1005  Corgi Toys 210 Citroen DS19, pale yellow body, 
red roof, silver trim, flat spun hubs, housed in the 
original blue card box (VGNM-BVG)  £80-120 
 
1006  Corgi Toys No. 211 Studebaker Golden Hawk, 
gold plated body with red interior, white flash and 
smooth hubs, in the original blue all card box, tape 
repairs to one box end (VG-BG)  £50-70 
 
1007  Corgi Toys No. 241 Chrysler Ghia L64 comprising 
of gold body with yellow interior and cast hubs, rare 
example, housed in the original blue & yellow all-card 
box, with model leaflet (M,BNM)  £100-120 
 
1008  Corgi Toys No. 238 Jaguar MkX comprising of 
metallic sea green body with red interior and spun 
hubs, one suitcase in the boot, sold in the original all-
card blue and yellow box (E-NM,BVG)  £70-100 
 
1009  Corgi Toys No. 332 Lancia Zagato Fulvia, yellow 
body with black bonnet and black doors, brown 
interior, in the original blue and yellow all-card box, 
with Corgi Toys leaflet (E-BVG)  £60-80 
 
1010  Corgi Toys No. 219 Plymouth Sports Suburban 
station wagon comprising of cream body with brown 
roof, light tan base, and red interior, fitted with spun 
hubs and housed in the original blue & yellow all-card 
box and with model club leaflet (NMM-BNM)  £50-80 
 
1011  Corgi Toys No. 230 Mercedes Benz 220 SE 
coupe comprising maroon body with yellow interior 
and spun hubs in the original blue & yellow all-card 
box, with spare wheel in boot (E,BVG-E)  £50-70 
 
1012  Corgi Toys, 304 Mercedes 300 SL Hardtop 
Roadster, rare all yellow example with flat spun hubs, 
housed in the original blue and yellow card box (VG-
BVG)  £150-200 
 



1013  Corgi Toys No. 214S Ford Thunderbird hard-top, 
metallic grey body with red roof, silver detailing, 
lemon interior with shaped spun hubs, with 
suspension, in the original blue and yellow all-card 
box (VNM-BVG)  £70-100 
 
1014  Corgi Toys No. 236 Austin A60 Motor School Car 
comprising of rare dark blue body with red interior, 
and spun hubs with working steering mechanism, 
with driver and passenger figure, housed in the 
original blue & yellow card box, with leaflet (NM-
BVGNM)  £200-250 
 
1015  Corgi Toys No. 310 Chevrolet Corvette Stingray, 
comprising of a metallic pink body with yellow interior 
and spun hubs, in the original blue & yellow all-card 
box (VG-BVG)  £60-80 
 
1016  Corgi Toys, 200, Ford Consul Saloon, comprising 
cream upper and green lower body, flat spun hubs, 
housed in the original card box (VGNM-BVG)  £100-
120 
 
1017  Corgi Toys No. 323 Citroen DS19 in Monte Carlo 
trim, pale blue body with white roof, lemon interior 
with racing number 75, sold in the original blue and 
yellow all-card box, the box has a tear across one face 
(NM-BF)  £100-150 
 
1018  Corgi Toys No. 228 Volvo P1800 comprising a 
tan body with a red interior, and spun hubs, housed in 
the original Corgi blue and yellow picture-sided box, a 
few small chips (VG-BG)  £50-80 
 
1019  Corgi Toys No. 309 Aston Martin D.B.4. 
Competition Model, white/turquoise body, silver trim, 
jewelled headlights, lemon interior, spun wheel hubs, 
"7" door decal and Union Jack Chequered flag decals 
on the bonnet, comes with the blue and yellow 
picture box (E-NM,BG)  £100-120 
 
1020  Corgi Toys, 252 Rover 2000, metallic maroon 
body with cream interior, silver trim, chrome spun 
hubs, housed in the original blue and yellow card box 
(NM-BVG)  £150-200 
 
1021  Corgi Toys No. 238 Jaguar Mk10 comprising of 
pale green body with red interior and spun hubs 
complete with suitcase load, in the original blue and 
yellow card box (G-BVG)  £150-200 
 
1022  Corgi Toys, 304S, Mercedes Benz 300SL Hardtop 
Roadster, chrome body with red roof, racing number 

3, with spun hubs in the original blue and yellow all 
card box (VG-BGVG)  £70-100 
 
1023  Corgi Toys No. No. 216 Austin A40 saloon, blue 
body with dark blue roof and silver trim, flat spun 
hubs, in the original blue & yellow all card box (VNM-
BE)  £70-100 
 
1024  Corgi Toys, 217, Fiat 1800, mustard yellow body 
with yellow interior, spun hubs, in the original blue 
and yellow card box (NM-BVG)  £80-120 
 
1025  Corgi Toys, 330, Porsche Carrera 6, white and 
dark blue body with racing number 60, housed in the 
original card box (GVG-BVG)  £70-100 
 
1026  Corgi Toys No. 318 Lotus Elan S2 "I've got a 
Tiger in my Tank", Steel Blue body, Black interior, 
spun hubs, Racing number 4 decals applied to the 
doors & bonnet, with driver, in all card blue and 
yellow box (E-BVG)  £70-100 
 
1027  Corgi Toys, 316 NSU Sport Prinz, metallic 
magenta body with silver side stripes, lemon yellow 
interior, spun hubs, housed in the original card box 
(VGNM-BVG)  £70-100 
 
1028  Corgi Toys No. 348 Ford Mustang 2+2 "Flower 
Power" Stock Racing Car in lilac/blue with psychedelic 
decals with RN20, a pale green interior, cast spoke 
wheel hubs (E-BE)  £120-150 
 
1029  Corgi Toys No. 320 Ford Mustang Fastback 2+2, 
silver body, red interior, and jewelled headlights, a 
super example and sold with the original yellow card 
box (VNM-BE)  £120-150 
 
1030  Corgi Toys No. 325 Ford Mustang Fastback 2+2 
competition model, comprising of a white body with 
red twin racing stripe, spun hubs, light blue interior, 
and jewelled headlights, some glue residue to the 
doors, housed in the original blue & yellow all-card 
box (NM-BNM)  £120-150 
 
1031  Corgi Toys No. 320 Ford Mustang Fastback 2+2, 
light green body, cream interior, jewelled headlights 
with spoked wheels, all card blue and yellow box 
(NM-NVNM)  £80-100 
 
1032  Corgi Toys No. 325 Ford Mustang Fastback 2+2 
competition model, comprising of a white body with 
red twin racing stripe, cast hubs, light blue interior, 
and jewelled headlights, housed in the original blue & 
yellow all-card box (NM,BE-NM)  £100-120 



 
1033  Corgi Toys No. 222 Renault Fluoride comprising 
of light olive body with red interior and spun hubs, 
housed in the original blue & yellow all-card box (VG-
BVG)  £60-80 
 
1034  Corgi Toys, 235 Oldsmobile Super 88, metallic 
steel blue body, with white side flash, red interior 
with silver detailing, in the original all-card blue and 
yellow box (VG-BVG)  £60-80 
 
1035  Corgi Toys, 301 Triumph TR2 Sports Car, green 
body with cream seats, flat spun hubs, in the original 
blue ground card box (NMM-BVG)  £150-200 
 
1036  Corgi Toys No. 214 Ford Thunderbird saloon 
comprising of pale green body with cream hood and 
spun hubs, housed in the original blue & yellow all-
card picture sided box (NM-BVG)  £70-100 
 
1037  Corgi Toys No. 263 Marlin Rambler Sports Fast 
Back comprising of red body with black roof, spun 
hubs and off-white interior, housed in the original 
blue & yellow all-card box, with model club leaflet 
(NM,BVG)  £60-80 
 
1038  Corgi Toys No. 436 Citroen Safari ID19 
comprising of yellow body with Wildlife Preservation 
logo to the bonnet, green interior with driver and 
passenger figures, fitted with spun hubs and housed 
in the original blue and yellow all-card box (VG-BVG)  
£80-100 
 
1039  Corgi Toys, 251, Hillman Imp, metallic bronze 
body with white side flash, spun hubs, in the original 
blue and yellow card box (VG-BVG)  £80-100 
 
1040  Corgi Toys No. 303 Mercedes Benz 300SL open 
roadster, comprising of light blue body with white 
interior, complete with flat spun hubs, housed in the 
original blue ground card box (NMM-BNM)  £100-120 
 
1041  Corgi Toys No. 259 Citroën Le Dandy Coupe 
comprising of metallic maroon body with yellow 
interior, housed in the original blue & yellow all-card 
box, with model leaflet (NM,BVG)  £70-100 
 
1042  Corgi Toys No. 239 Volkswagen 1500 Karmann 
Ghia finished in gold with yellow interior and spun 
hubs, housed in the original blue & yellow card box 
(NM-BVG)  £100-120 
 
1043  Corgi Toys, 246 Chrysler Imperial, Kingfisher 
blue, pale blue interior with 2 figures, chrome trim, 

cast hubs, with golf trolley and bag in boot, steering 
wheel broken housed in the original yellow and blue 
card box (NM-BVG)  £400-600 
 
1044  Corgi Toys, 300, Austin Healey Sports Car, very 
rare pale blue with red interior, spun hubs, housed in 
the original blue ground card box, very rare example, 
(G-BGVG)  £300-500 
 
1045  Corgi Toys No. 475 Citroen Safari Olympic 
Winter Sports Car comprising of a white body with 
brown and light green interior with skier figure, 4 skis 
(reproduction) and one ski pole to roof, unusual 
Italian flag to the bonnet edge, black flashes and 'F' 
decals to the rear (all appear to be aftermarket 
additions) housed in the original all-card picture sided 
box (G-BVG)  £50-70 
 
1046  Corgi Toys, No.239 Volkswagen 1500 Karmann 
Ghia red body, white interior, suitcase and spare 
wheel in front boot (VG-BVG)  £60-80 
 
1047  Corgi Toys No. 312 Jaguar E type Competition 
model in chrome finish with black interior, fitted with 
wire wheels complete with driver and housed in a 
very good original all-card box (VG-BVG)  £70-100 
 
1048  Corgi Toys No. 225 Austin Seven, comprising red 
body with yellow interior and spun hubs, housed in 
the original blue & yellow all-card box (VG-BVG)  £60-
80 
 
1049  Corgi Toys No. 436 Citroen Safari ID19 
comprising of yellow body with Wildlife Preservation 
logo to the bonnet, green interior with driver and 
passenger figures, fitted with spun hubs and housed 
in the original blue and yellow all-card box (NM-BE)  
£80-100 
 
1050  Corgi Toys No. 221 Chevrolet New York taxi cab 
in yellow with red interior and spun hubs and white 
wall tyres, silver detailing, blue line detailing above 
widescreen (appears original?), in the original blue & 
yellow all-card picture box (VG-BVG)  £80-120 
 
1051  Corgi Toys No. 225 Austin Seven, comprising red 
body with yellow interior and spun hubs, with 
reproduction 'Jensens' decals to the doors housed in 
the original blue & yellow all-card box (VG-BNM)  £50-
70 
 
1052  Corgi Toys, 300 Austin Healey sports car, red 
body with cream seats, flat spun hubs, in the original 



blue and yellow all-card box with leaflet, box worn 
(VGNM,BVG)  £70-80 
 
1053  Corgi Toys No. 307 E-type Jaguar E Type with 
detachable hard top comprising of metallic dark grey 
body with brown interior and red roof, fitted with 
spun hubs, in the original blue & yellow all-card box 
(VGNM-BVG)  £45-55 
 
1054  Corgi Toys No.317 B.M.C Mini Cooper with red 
body and white roof, fitted with yellow interior, jewel 
headlights and no.37 decal on door and Monte Carlo 
decal on bonnet, some general play-wear, sold in the 
original blue and yellow card box (G,BF)  £60-80 
 
1055  Corgi Toys No. 317 Monte Carlo BMC Mini 
Cooper S comprising red body with white roof, racing 
No. 37, and spun hubs, housed in the original card 
box, model has had some retouching (G-VG,BVG)  
£60-80 
 
1056  Corgi Toys, 229, Chevrolet Corvair, gold plated 
example with red interior, spun hubs, as issued with 
the Gift Set 20 Golden Guinea, loose (VG)  £60-80 
 
1057  Corgi Toys, 234 Ford Consul, gold plated 
example with red interior, as issued with Gift Set 20 
Golden Guinea, loose example  £60-80 
 
1058  Corgi Toys, 224, Bentley Continental, gold 
plated example with red interior and spun hubs, as 
seen in the Gift Set 20 Golden Guinea, loose  £60-80 
 
1059  Corgi Toys No.251 Hillman Imp "Jensen's" 
Promotional Issue, finished in light blue, yellow 
interior, chrome spun hubs, some chips (G)  £250-300 
 
1060  Corgi Toys, 300, Austin Healey, red body with 
cream interior, rare spun shaped hubs, with original 
windscreen, loose example, rare  £80-100 
 
1061  Corgi Toys No. 236 Austin A60 Motor School Car 
comprising of rare dark blue body with red interior, 
and spun hubs with working steering mechanism, 
with driver and passenger figure, loose example (E)  
£100-120 
 
1062  Corgi Toys No. 66 Massey Ferguson 165 tractor 
comprising of red and grey body with red hubs, 
housed in the original blue & yellow all-card box 
(NMM-BNM)  £50-70 
 

1063  Corgi (Mettoy) Smiths Karrier Bantam "CWS 
Soft Drinks", red body with black rear bed, silver trim, 
cast spun hubs, loose example  £70-100 
 
1064  Corgi 422 Bedford CA Van "Corgi Toys" - yellow 
body with single windscreen, mid-blue ribbed roof, 
flat spun hubs (G)  £80-120 
 
1065  Corgi Toys, 435, Karrier Bantam 'Dairy Produce 
Van', light blue cab and back with white roof, yellow 
sliding door, flat spun hubs, with 'Drive Safely On Milk' 
transfers, in the original blue and yellow all card box 
(VG-BVG)  £80-120 
 
1066  Corgi Toys, 411 Karrier Bantam Lucozade van, 
yellow body with grey shutter, smooth hubs with 
Lucozade livery, in the original blue and yellow all-
card box (VG-BG)  £70-100 
 
1067  Corgi Toys No. 455 Karrier Bantam two tone 
delivery truck, comprising of blue body with red back 
and chassis, complete with flat spun hubs, housed in 
the original blue ground card box (VG-BVG)  £80-120 
 
1068  Corgi Toys, 407 Smiths Karrier Bantam mobile 
shop, pale blue body with red logo, smooth hubs, in 
the original blue all-card box (NM-BVGNM)  £55-80 
 
1069  Corgi Toys No. 441 Volkswagen 'Toblerone' van, 
light blue body with lemon interior, Trans-o-lite 
headlamps, spun hubs, with Toblerone livery, in the 
original blue and yellow all card box (E-BVG)  £80-100 
 
1070  Corgi Toys No. 474 Musical Walls ice cream van, 
Ford Thames Van in light blue and cream, with 
musical movement (not working), spun hubs with 
Walls livery, in the original all-card box outer only 
(VG,BG)  £40-60 
 
1071  Corgi Toys No. 453, Walls Ice Cream refrigerator 
van, comprising blue cab and chassis with cream back 
and spun hubs, in the original blue all-card box (VG-
BVG)  £80-100 
 
1072  Corgi Toys No. 434 VW Kombi van, olive green 
lower and a very pale green/off white upper body 
with spun hubs, complete with a correct issue original 
blue and yellow picture sided card box (NMM-
BVGNM)  £70-100 
 
1073  Corgi Toys, 454, Commer 5 Ton Platform Lorry, 
yellow cab and chassis, with silver back and spun 
hubs, housed in the original blue ground card box 
(NMM-BNM)  £80-120 



 
1074  Corgi Toys No. 490 V.W Breakdown truck in 
avocado finish with a red interior and spun hubs, the 
tool box hinges are detached, sold with the original 
blue and yellow picture-sided card box (VG-BVG)  £60-
80 
 
1075  Corgi Toys No. 470 FC150 Ford Control Jeep 
comprising of blue cab and chassis with grey canopy 
back, fitted with spun hubs, in the original blue & 
yellow ground all-card box (NM-BVG)  £50-80 
 
1076  Corgi Toys No. 438 Land Rover 109 WB 
comprising metallic green body with green canopy 
and wire work cast hubs, small chip to one front wing, 
sold in the original blue & yellow all-card box (E,BVG)  
£60-80 
 
1077  Corgi Toys No. 407 Smiths Karrier Bantam 
Mobile Shop, comprising pale green body with flat 
spun hubs and Home Services Hygienic Mobile Shop 
stickers to sides, front and rear, excellent example 
housed in the original blue ground picture sided box 
(NM,BNM)  £100-120 
 
1078  Corgi Toys, 478 hydraulic tower wagon, metallic 
blue/green body with red interior and grille, yellow 
platform area with figure, in original blue and yellow 
all-card box, with model club leaflet (VG-BVG)  £50-80 
 
1079  Corgi Toys No. 450 Austin Mini Van comprising 
of metallic green body with red interior and spun 
hubs, with jewelled headlights, housed in the original 
box, with cellotape to one end (VGNM-BGVG)  £70-
100 
 
1080  Corgi Toys boxed Land Rover pair comprising 
No. 472 Public Address Vehicle "Vote for Corgi", green 
body with yellow back and spun hubs, comes 
complete with two figures, in the original blue and 
yellow picture card box, the box has been repaired 
(VG-BF), and No. 416, RAC Radio Rescue Land Rover, 
blue body with plastic canopy, lemon interior, grey 
plastic aerial, spun hubs, some chips, sold in the 
original all card blue and yellow box (G,BVG-E)  £80-
100 
 
1081  Corgi Toys No. 223 Chevrolet State Patrol Police 
car, comprising of black body with State Patrol 
stickers, fitted with yellow interior and spun hubs 
complete with grey aerial and housed in the original 
blue & yellow card box, aerial has been re-attached 
(VG-BVG)  £60-80 
 

1082  Corgi Toys, 506 Sunbeam Imp "Police" Car - blue 
body, white doors and roof band, brown interior with 
"Policeman" figure, blue roof light, cast hubs, in the 
original blue and yellow card box (VG-BVG)  £50-80 
 
1083  Corgi Toys No. 405 Bedford Utilecon AFS 
tender, comprising of green body with black roof 
ladder, flat spun hubs and AFS transfers, housed in 
the original blue ground card box (NM-BVG)  £70-80 
 
1084  Corgi Toys, 209 Riley Pathfinder Police car, black 
body with silver detailing, police logo and bell on roof, 
aerial apparent, original all card box (NM,BVG)  £60-
80 
 
1085  Corgi Toys No. 463 Ambulance, comprising of a 
cream body with red interior and spun hubs, 
complete with blue rear glazing and blue roof light, 
housed in the original blue & yellow all-card box with 
packing piece (VG-E,BVG)  £50-80 
 
1086  Corgi Toys No. 464 Commer Police Van with 
blue body and " Police" side panels, fitted with spun 
hubs, and sold in the original blue and yellow picture 
sided card box (NM-BVG)  £50-80 
 
1087  Corgi Toys No. 237 Oldsmobile Sheriff car, 
comprising of black & white body with red interior 
with County Sheriff stickers to sides, fitted with spun 
hubs and housed in the original blue and yellow all-
card box with packing piece and Corgi club leaflet 
(NM-BE)  £70-100 
 
1088  Corgi Toys No. 482 Chevrolet Impala fire chief 
car, red over white body, chrome stripe with round 
door labels, lemon interior with 2 figures, in the 
original blue and yellow all-card box (NM,BVG-E)  £70-
100 
 
1089  Corgi Toys No. 492 Volkswagen 1200 Beetle 
European Police Car, rare Dutch "Politie" issue with an 
all white body, tan interior, driver and passenger 
figures, blue roof light, with steering ring, sold in the 
original blue and yellow card box with Corgi Toys 
leaflet, the box has had the end flaps one end 
repaired (E-NM,BG)  £375-450 
 
1090  Corgi Toys No. 355 US military police Commer 
van, military green body with red interior and driver 
figure, flashing light, with instruction leaflet, sold in 
the original blue and yellow all-card box, the box has 
had the end flaps to one end repaired (NM-BG)  £80-
100 
 



1091  Corgi Toys No. 359 Army Field Kitchen, 
comprising military green body with spun hubs, 
standing figure, with blue interior, housed in the 
original blue & yellow picture sided card box (VG-
BVG)  £100-120 
 
1092  Corgi Toys Whizzwheels No. 383 Volkswagen 
1200 Beetle Swiss issue comprising a yellow body, 
black chassis, red interior and "PTT" labels  £80-100 
 
1093  Corgi Toys No. 373/383 Volkswagen 1200 
Saloon (Beetle), yellow body, with a white roof with 
red roof light, red interior, and unpainted base, 
promotional with 'ADAC Strabenwacht, loose (VG)  
£80-120 
 
1094  Corgi Toys, 416 Land Rover RARE VARIATION - 
"TS Touring Secours" - finished in yellow including 
metal tilt, play worn example, missing aerial  £70-100 
 
1095  Corgi Toys, No.419 "Dutch Promotional" Ford 
Zephyr Motorway Patrol "Politie", white body, red 
interior, flat spun hubs, aerial, small roof-light with 
Politie decals to bonnet and boot, possibly over 
painted, see photos  £70-100 
 
1096  Corgi Toys No. 492 Volkswagen 1200 Beetle 
European Police Car, rare Dutch "Politie" issue with an 
all white body, tan interior, driver and passenger 
figures, blue roof light, play worn, loose  £60-80 
 
1097  Corgi Toys, 406, Mercedes Bonna Ambulance, 
comprising of Ambulance with a patient on a 
stretcher with doctors, housed in the original window 
box (NM-BVG)  £60-80 
 
1098  Corgi Toys No. 1119 HDL Hovercraft SR-N1 
comprising of blue and silver body with yellow fins, 
housed in the original blue & yellow all-card box (E-
NM,BVG)  £40-60 
 
1099  Corgi Toys, 303 Ford Capri "Roger Clark's" - 
finished in white, black bonnet and interior, 
Whizzwheels, housed in the original window box with 
leaflet, model internal sliding packaging A/F to one 
end  £60-80 
 
1100  Corgi Toys, 312 Whizzwheels Marcos Mantis - 
metallic red (maroon), off-white interior, silver base, 
spoked Whizzwheels, in the original window box 
(NMM-BVG)  £40-60 
 
1101  Corgi Toys, 378, MGC GT Competition Model, 
whizzwheels version, deep orange body, black bonnet 

and interior, with suitcase, in the original red and 
yellow window box, with leaflet and part used sticker 
sheet (VG-BVG)  £60-80 
 
1102  Corgi Toys, Whizzwheels No.374 Jaguar E-Type 
5.3 litre, metallic yellow body, brown interior with 
Whizzwheels, in original orange and yellow window 
box (VG-NM,BVG)  £50-70 
 
1103  Corgi Toys No.311 Ford Capri, fluorescent 
orange body, black interior, harder to find red spot 
wheels issue, in the original orange and yellow 
window box, box window appears to be a 
replacement, some small chips (VG-E-BG)  £60-80 
 
1104  Corgi Toys No. 306 Morris Marina 1.8 Coupe 
comprising a burnt orange body, with a black interior, 
small chip to roof edge, a very rare issue sold in the 
original window box (E-NM,BVGNM)  £300-400 
 
1105  Corgi Toys, 372, Lancia Fulvia Sport Zagato, 
whizzwheels, orange body with black bonnet and 
interior, with unusual black and yellow warning tape 
sticker to roof, appears factory fitted, housed in the 
original window box (NM-BVG)  £80-120 
 
1106  Corgi Toys, 306, Whizzwheels Morris Marina 1.8 
Coupe, metallic green body, white interior, chrome 
trim, black base, original window box (NMM-BVGNM)  
£80-100 
 
1107  Corgi Toys No. 373 Volkswagen 1200 Beetle 
European Police Car, rare Dutch "Politie" issue with an 
all white body, red interior, blue roof light, sold in the 
original orange and yellow window box (E-NM,BVG)  
£100-120 
 
1108  Corgi Toys Whizzwheels No. 373 Volkswagen 
1200 "Polizia" Police Car comprising a white body, 
with black bonnet and boot lid, a red interior, blue 
roof light, and 'Polizia' labels to the doors, sold in the 
original window style box (NMM-BG)  £100-120 
 
1109  Corgi Toys, 305, Whizzwheels Mini Marcos GT 
850, white body with racing number 7, blue, white 
and red racing stripe, housed in the original window 
box (NM-BNM)  £80-120 
 
1110  Corgi Toys Whizzwheels, 394, Datsun 240Z, red 
body, white interior, black base, spoked wheels, 
racing decals and livery, housed in the original 
window box (NMM-BNMM)  £80-120 
 



1111  Corgi Toys No. 313, Ford Cortina in bronze 
complete with Graham Hill figure, sold in its original 
window style box (VNMM-BNM)  £100-120 
 
1112  Corgi Toys No. 313, Ford Cortina in light blue 
complete with Graham Hill figure in near mint 
condition, comes in the original and much more 
difficult to find "Whizzwhells" misspelled window 
style box (VNM-BE)  £100-150 
 
1113  Corgi Toys 300, Chevrolet Corvette Stingray 
coupe in metallic green with "Take off wheels", in the 
original window box (NM-BVG)  £60-80 
 
1114  Corgi 374 Jaguar 4.2 Litre Type E, red body, 
black interior and exhaust, housed in the original 
window box (NM-BVG)  £60-80 
 
1115  Corgi Toys, Whizzwheels No.374 Jaguar E-Type 
5.3 litre, metallic yellow body, brown interior with 
Whizzwheels, in original orange and yellow window 
box (VG-NM,BVG)  £60-80 
 
1116  Corgi Toys, Whizzwheels 281 Rover 2000TC - 
purple body, yellow interior, amber roof panel, grey 
base, chrome trim, housed in the original window box 
(NM-BVG)  £120-150 
 
1117  Corgi Toys, 389, Reliant Bond Bug, orange body 
with cream interior, housed in the original box (NM-
BVG)  £30-50 
 
1118  Corgi Toys, 284, Citroen SM Whizzwheels, 
metallic pink body with light blue interior, original 
window box (NMM-BNMM)  £50-80 
 
1119  Corgi Toys No. 304 Chevrolet SS350 Camaro, 
dark blue body with white bonnet band, white interior 
with detachable roof, whizzwheels version, in the 
original window box (E-NM,BG)  £40-60 
 
1120  Corgi Toys No. 342 Lamborghini P400 GT Miura 
comprising red body with white interior, together 
with bull figurine, housed in the original Corgi Toys 
revised specification Whizzwheels box (NM-M,BVG)  
£50-70 
 
1121  Corgi Toys No. 342 Lamborghini P400 GT Miura 
comprising of bright yellow body with red interior, 
and Whizzwheels, together with bull figurine, housed 
in the window revised specification Whizzwheels box 
(E-BVG)  £40-60 
 

1122  Corgi Toys No. 342 Lamborghini P400 GT Miura 
comprising of bright yellow body with red interior, 
and Whizzwheels, together with bull figurine, housed 
in the window revised specification Whizzwheels box 
(NM-BVG)  £40-60 
 
1123  Corgi Toys No. 510 Citroen DS Conversion "Tour 
De France" Team Managers Car finished in red with a 
yellow interior, grey base and plastic aerial, with 
"Paramount" to sides and "Tour De France" to the 
bonnet, figures and spare wheel rack, comes in a 
reproduction window style box (NM-BRP)  £40-60 
 
1124  Corgi Toys Whizzwheels boxed model group of 
4 comprising No. 380 Alfa-Romeo Pininfarina P.33, 
No. 388 Mercedes Benz C111, No. 386 Bertone 
Runabout Barchetta, and No. 392 Bertone 'Shake' 
Buggy, all model/box conditions (NM-BVGNM)  £40-
60 
 
1125  Corgi Toys Whizzwheels boxed model group of 
3 comprising No. 374 4.2 Litre Jaguar E Type 2+2, No, 
284 Citroen SM, and No. 393 Mercedes Benz 350 SL, 
all model/box conditions (E-NM,BVG-E)  £70-90 
 
1126  Corgi Toys Whizzwheels boxed model group of 
3 comprising No. 163 The Santa Pod 'Glo Worm' 
Dragster, No. 164 Ison Bros 'Wild Honey' Dragster, 
and No. 283 DAF City Car, all model/box conditions 
(VGNM-BVGNM)  £70-100 
 
1127  Corgi Toys Whizzwheels boxed model group of 
4 racing cars comprising No. 344 Ferrari 206 Dino 
Sport, No. 371 Porsche Carrera 6, and 2x No. 385 
Porsche 917, all model/box conditions (VGNM-
BVGNM)  £70-90 
 
1128  Corgi Toys Whizzwheels boxed model group of 
3 comprising No. 509 Porsche Targa Police Car, and 2x 
No. 382 Porsche Targa 911S, with one being in light 
metallic blue, and the second in metallic green, all 
model/box conditions (VG-NM,BVGNM)  £50-80 
 
1129  Corgi Toys Whizzwheels boxed group of 4 
comprising No. 377 Marcos 3 Litre, No. 301 Iso Grifo 7 
Litre, No. 203 Mangusta De Tomaso, and No. 312 
Marcos Mantis, all model/box conditions (NMM-BVG)  
£80-100 
 
1130  Corgi Toys Whizzwheels boxed model group of 
4 comprising No. 202 Renault 16 TS, No. 283 DAF City 
Car, No. 377 Marcos 3 Litre, and No. 393 Mercedes 
Benz 350 SL, all model/box conditions (NMM,BVGNM)  
£80-100 



 
1131  Corgi Toys Whizzwheels boxed model group of 
4 comprising No. 280 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow, No. 
274 Bentley T Series, No. 385 Porsche 917, and No. 
344 Ferrari 206 Dino Sport, all model/box conditions 
(NMM-BVGNM)  £80-100 
 
1132  Corgi Toys Whizzwheels boxed model group of 
5 comprising No. 164 Ison Bros. Wild Honey Dragster, 
No. 316 Ford GT 70, No. 388 Mercedes Benz C111, 
and 2x No. 381 Beach Buggy (one missing surf 
boards), all model/box conditions (E-NM,BG-NM)  
£80-100 
 
1133  Corgi Toys Golden Jacks and New Whizzwheels 
boxed model group of 3 comprising No. 276 
Oldsmobile Tornado, metallic red, with a cream 
interior (E-NM,BG), No. 338 Chevrolet SS 350 Camaro 
in metallic green/gold with a red interior, black roof 
and bonnet stripe, play-worn (G-BG), and No. 347 
Chevrolet Astro 1 Experimental Car (E-NM,BG)  £70-
100 
 
1134  Corgi Toys No. 344 Ferrari 206 Dino Sport boxed 
pair, with the first in yellow, with black doors, and red 
spot wheels (E-BE), and the second in red, with white 
doors, and red spot wheels, the model would benefit 
from a clean (G-BE)  £50-70 
 
1135  Corgi Toys boxed Unimog group of 3 comprising 
No. 1150 Mercedes-Benz Unimog with Snow Plough in 
green & orange with a brown tilt, the tilt is split on the 
back, (VG-E,BG), No. 409 Unimog Rear Dumper in blue 
and yellow with a red interior and hubs (VG-E,BG), 
and No. 406 Mercedes Benz Unimog 406 with canopy 
in yellow & red, with green tilt (NM-BVGNM)  £80-120 
 
1136  2 boxed Corgi Toys Whizzwheels models 
comprising No. 282 Mini Cooper in white and black, 
with a red interior, roof stripe and "177" racing 
number (NM-BNM), and No. 308 Monte Carlo Mini 
Cooper in yellow with a blue interior and "177" racing 
number, model has been retouched in a couple of 
places (RP-BVG)  £70-100 
 
1137  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 3 comprising 
No. 217 Fiat 1800, No. 206 Hillman Husky, and No. 
216 Austin A-40 Saloon, all model/box conditions (G-
E,BF-VG)  £50-70 
 
1138  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 3 comprising 
No. 430 Ford Thunderbird Bermuda Taxi, No. 220 
Chevrolet Impala, and No. 241 Ghia L.6.4, all (VG-
E,BG-VG)  £60-80 

 
1139  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 3 Chevrolet 
Impala comprising No. 439 Fire Chief Car, No. 221 
New York Taxi Cab, and No. 248 Chevrolet Impala 
Saloon  £60-80 
 
1140  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 3 comprising 
No. 312 E Type Jaguar Competition, chrome body, 
with wire wheels, RN2, and driver figure (VG-E,BF), 
and 2x No. 307 E Type Jaguar with detachable hard 
top, the first with a grey body, red hard top, and spun 
hubs, tear to one box face (VG-E,BF), and the second 
in plum red, with a black hard top, and spun hubs (G-
BG)  £80-120 
 
1141  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 3 comprising 
No. 222 Renault Floride, dark red body, with a lemon 
interior (VG-E,BG), No. 218 Aston Martin DB4, yellow 
body, with a red interior (VG-BG), and No. 228 Volvo 
P1800, salmon pink body, with a lemon interior, and 
spun hubs (VG-BF)  £80-120 
 
1142  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 3 comprising 
No. 327 MGB GT, red body, with a blue interior, wire 
wheels, and a suitcase to the rear (VG-BVG), No. 217 
Fiat 1800, light blue body, with a lemon interior, and 
flat spun hubs (VG-BG), and No. 229 Chevrolet 
Corvair, blue body, with a lemon interior, and flat 
spun hubs (VG-BVG)  £80-120 
 
1143  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 3 comprising 
No. 251 Hillman Imp, No. 330 Porsche Carrera 6, and 
No. 310 Chevrolet Corvette Stingray, all (VG-E,BG)  
£60-80 
 
1144  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 3 emergency 
vehicles comprising No. 209 Riley Pathfinder Police 
Car, No. 437 Superior Ambulance on Cadillac chassis, 
and No. 419 Ford Zephyr Motorway Patrol Car, all 
(VG-E,BG-E)  £70-100 
 
1145  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 3 emergency 
vehicles comprising No. 464 Commer Police Van with 
flashing light, No. 437 Superior Ambulance on Cadillac 
chassis, and No. 419 Ford Zephyr Motorway Patrol 
Car, all (VG-BG)  £70-100 
 
1146  Corgi Toys No. 420 Ford Thames Airborne 
Caravan group of 3 comprising 2 boxed models, and 
one loose, the first having a blue lower body, with an 
off white upper (VG-BG), the second with a mauve 
lower body, with a lighter upper (VG-BG), and the 
third with a green lower body, and a pale green upper 
(VG)  £50-80 



 
1147  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 3 comprising 
No. 208 Jaguar 2.4 Litre Saloon in white, with flat spun 
hubs (G-BG), and 2x No. 205 Riley Pathfinder Saloon, 
with the first being in red (VG-BF), and the second in 
blue (VG-BF), both have flat spun hubs  £80-120 
 
1148  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 3 comprising 
No. 310 Chevrolet Corvette Stingray, No. 241 Ghia 
L.6.4, and No. 340 Monte Carlo Hillman Imp, all 
(VG,BF-G)  £60-80 
 
1149  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 3 comprising 
No. 304 Mercedes Benz 300SL Hardtop Roadster, No. 
310 Chevrolet Corvette Stingray, and No. 241 Ghia 
L.6.4, all (G-VG,BP-F)  £40-60 
 
1150  Corgi Toys boxed model pair comprising No. 426 
Chipperfields Circus Mobile Booking Office, red and 
blue body with spun hubs, some small chips, housed 
in the original blue & yellow picture sided card box (E-
NM,BG), and No. 407 Smiths Karrier Bantam mobile 
shop, pale blue body with red logo, smooth hubs, in 
the original blue all-card box (VG-BG)  £80-100 
 
1151  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 2 comprising 
No. 424 Ford Zephyr estate car, comprising of light 
blue and dark blue body with red interior and flat 
spun hubs (E-BVG), and No. 219 Plymouth Sports 
Station Wagon, cream and brown body with red 
interior, with flat spun hubs, a few small chips (G-
VG,BG)  £50-70 
 
1152  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 2 comprising 
No. 224 Bentley Continental Sports Saloon in black 
and silver, with red interior and spun hubs (E-NM,BG), 
and No. 241 Ghia L.6.4 saloon comprising of dark 
metallic blue body with red interior and spun hubs, 
dog figurine to parcel shelf, housed in the original 
blue and yellow all-card box, with model club leaflet 
(VG-BG)  £50-80 
 
1153  Corgi Toys No. 231 Triumph Herald Coupe pair, 
with the first comprising of a gold and white body 
with red interior and spun hubs housed in the original 
blue & yellow all-card box (VG-BG), and the second 
with a blue and white body, red interior, and spun 
hubs, sold with the original blue & yellow card box (E-
NM,BVG)  £100-120 
 
1154  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 2 comprising 
No. 252 Rover 2000, metallic blue body with red 
interior and spun hubs, housed in the original blue 
and yellow card box (VG-E,BF-G), and No. 224 Bentley 

Continental, two-tone green, fitted with a red interior 
and jewelled lights, housed in a good original Corgi 
blue and yellow picture sided box (E-BG)  £50-80 
 
1155  Corgi Toys No. 227 Morris Mini Cooper 
competition model pair, comprising of blue and white 
body with red interior and racing Numbers 1 and 3, 
complete with spun hubs and housed in the original 
blue & yellow all-card box - both (F-G,BG)  £70-100 
 
1156  Corgi Toys boxed Tractors, 2 examples 
comprising No. 60 Fordson 'Power Major' Tractor in 
blue, with red hubs, and No. 67 Ford 5000 Super 
Major Tractor in blue, with grey hubs, both models 
would benefit from a clean, and are sold with their 
original card boxes  £80-120 
 
1157  Corgi Toys boxed Taxi model group of 2 
comprising No. 430 Bermuda Taxi, white body with 
yellow interior and blue & red plastic canopy with Taxi 
decals to sides, and finished with spun hubs, housed 
in the original blue & yellow all-card box (VG,BVG), 
and No. 221 Chevrolet 'New York' Taxi Cab, yellow 
body, with a red interior, and flat spun hubs, the 
model has been retouched (RP-BF)  £50-80 
 
1158  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 2 comprising 
No. 226 Morris Mini Minor, light blue body with red 
interior, and flat spun hubs housed in the original blue 
& yellow all-card box (VG-E,BG), and No. 224 Bentley 
Continental in two-tone green and fitted with a red 
interior and jewelled lights (E-NM,BG)  £70-100 
 
1159  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 5 comprising 
No. 238 Jaguar Mark 10, No. 307 E Type Jaguar, No. 
224 Bentley Continental Sports Saloon, No. 150S 
Vanwall Grand Prix Racing Car, and No. 460 Neville 
Cement Mixer Tipper Body on ERF Chassis - all 
model/box conditions (VG-E,BG)  £100-120 
 
1160  Corgi and Dinky Toys boxed model group of 6, 
with examples including a Corgi Toys No. 218 Aston 
Martin DB4, No. 457 ERF Platform Lorry, and others  
£80-100 
 
1161  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 5 comprising 
No. 337 Customized Chevrolet Corvette Stingray, No. 
152S BRM Formula 1 Racing Car, No. 460 Neville 
Cement Tipper Body on ERF Chassis, No. 470 Forward 
Control Jeep, and No. 109 Pennyburn Workmen's 
Trailer, all model/box conditions (G-NM,BG-NM)  £70-
100 
 



1162  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 4 comprising 
No. 305 Triumph TR3 Sports Car (G-BF), No. 153 
Proteus Cambell Bluebird Record Car (G-BG), No. 224 
Bentley Continental Sports Saloon, the model requires 
cleaning (VG-BF), and No. 155 Lotus Climax Formula 1 
Racing Car (VG-BNM)  £80-120 
 
1163  Corgi Toys part boxed Tanker group comprising 
No. 1129 Articulated Milk Tanker with Bedford tractor 
unit, the box is missing one end flap (VG-BP), and No. 
1140 Mobilgas Petrol Tanker with Bedford tractor 
unit, one door mirror is broken, and one box end flap 
is missing (VG-E,BP)  £100-120 
 
1164  Corgi Toys boxed Formula 1 racing car group 
comprising No. 154 Ferrari, No. 155 Lotus Climax, No. 
156 Cooper Maserati, No. 158 Lotus Climax, and No. 
159 Cooper Maserati - all models generally in 
excellent to near mint condition with good boxes  
£100-120 
 
1165  Corgi Toys 2 boxed Mini models comprising No. 
225 Austin Seven, red body, yellow interior and flat 
spun hubs, housed in the original blue & yellow all-
card box - some play wear (G,BF), and No. 226 Morris 
Mini Minor with blue body, red interior and flat spun 
hubs, housed in the original blue & yellow all-card box 
- some play wear (VG-BG)  £60-80 
 
1166  Corgi Toys No. 313 Ford Cortina GXL, light 
metallic blue with black roof, white interior with 
Whizzwheels and Graham Hill figure, some chips to 
the model, sold in the original window box with the 
misspelling of 'Whizzwells' to the back, the box has 
significant tape residue (VG-BF), sold with a second in 
bronze (F)  £50-80 
 
1167  Corgi Toys boxed farming group of 2 comprising 
No. 484 Dodge Kew Fargo livestock transporter with 
animals, tan cab with metallic grey chassis and green 
back, animals, sold in the original blue & yellow 
ground all-card box with packing piece (NM,BE-NM), 
and No. 58 Beast Carrier with card packing piece and 
Corgi leaflet (VNMM-BNM)  £70-100 
 
1168  Corgi Toys boxed farming group of 3 comprising 
No. 72 Ford 5000 Super Major Tractor with trenching 
bucket, the box window is a replacement (VG-BF), No. 
73 Massey Ferguson 165 Tractor with saw 
attachment, the box window is split (VG-E,BG), and 
Gift Set 13 Fordson Power Major Tractor and four 
furrow plough, the box insert is a replacement (VG-
E,BFRP)  £100-150 
 

1169  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 2 comprising 
No. 262 Lincoln Continental Executive Limousine, 
metallic gold body with black roof and red interior, 
spun hubs, chrome loss to the bumpers, sold in the 
original bubble display box (E-BVG), and No. 275 
Rover 2000TC, metallic green body with amber glazing 
and take off wheels, in the original blue & yellow 
window box with header card, one box end flap 
missing (VGNM-BF)  £70-100 
 
1170  Corgi Toys Gift Set 36 Tarzan, contains Jungle 
Land Rover with animal trailer, a dingy on a trailer, 
tree house, Tarzan. Jayne, Boy and Cheetah, hunter 
figure, lion, elephant, crocodile & snake, vines plus 3-
D jungle card panorama, in near mint original 
condition, the outer card box is in very good overall 
condition, small tear to one corner, the plastic inner 
remains unopened and undamaged (NMM,BE-NM)  
£500-700 
 
1171  Corgi Toys No. 269 James Bond Lotus Esprit 
comprising of white and black body with 007 bonnet 
transfer, rocket missiles still attached to the sprue, 
housed in the original hammer & sickle logo window 
box with header card and information leaflet, box 
window slightly crushed, otherwise complete (NMM-
BVG)  £60-80 
 
1172  Corgi Toys No. 649 James Bond 007 Space 
Shuttle from the film Moonraker, with space shuttle 
and satellite, sold in the original window box with 
header card (NMM-BNM)  £80-100 
 
1173  Corgi Toys No. 271 1/36 scale diecast model of 
a James Bond Aston Martin DB5 first issue comprising 
silver body with red interior, gold bumpers and 4 
spoke wheels, James Bond and 2 bandit figures in 
sealed packet, housed in the original window box with 
header card (M-BNM)  £100-120 
 
1174  A Corgi Toys No. 290 Kojak's Buick comprising of 
a metallic copper body, with a white interior and two 
figures, appears as issued, in the original polystyrene 
packed window box (NMM-BE)  £100-120 
 
1175  A Corgi Toys No. 292 Starsky & Hutch Ford 
Torino comprising of white & red car with lemon 
yellow interior and three figures, housed in the 
original window box (NMM,BVG-E)  £80-100 
 
1176  Corgi Toys No. 342 The Professionals Ford Capri, 
finished in silver with red interior, in a reproduction 
window box (NM-BRP)  £40-60 
 



1177  Corgi Toys No.267 "Batman's" Batmobile, black 
body, chrome wheels, blue tinted windscreen, with 
"Batman" figure, grey plastic aerial, sold in the original 
window box (NMM-BVG)  £80-120 
 
1178  Corgi Toys No. 264 The Incredible Hulk Mazda 
Pick-Up comprises a dark metallic brown body, with a 
black interior, and Hulk figure having escaped from a 
red cage, sold in the original later issue window box 
(NMM-BVG)  £60-80 
 
1179  Corgi Toys No. 264 The Incredible Hulk Mazda 
Pick-Up comprises a light metallic brown body, with a 
black interior, and Hulk figure bursting from a red 
cage, sold in the original window box with header 
card (NMM-BVG)  £50-70 
 
1180  Corgi Toys No. 264 The Incredible Hulk Mazda 
Pick-Up comprises a light metallic brown body, with a 
black interior, and Hulk figure bursting from a grey 
cage, sold in the original window box with header 
card (NMM-BVG)  £50-70 
 
1181  Corgi Toys No. 266 Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, 
appears as issued with all original tail fins, side fins 
and figures, in the original plastic cloud lined window 
box with header card, box window has been reglued 
in place (E-NM,BVG)  £120-160 
 
1182  Corgi Toys No. 266 Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, 
appears as issued with all original tail fins, side fins, 
and 4 figures, sold in a reproduction window box with 
header card (VG-BRP)  £40-60 
 
1183  Corgi Toys boxed James Bond 007 helicopter 
group to include No. 930 Drax Jet Ranger helicopter 
(NM-BVG), together with No. 926 Stromberg 
helicopter, the box is a reproduction (VG-BRP)  £50-80 
 
1184  Corgi Toys Gift Set 3 Batmobile and Batboat on 
trailer, comprises 1st issue Batmobile with Bat hubs, 
blue screens, and pulsating flame to the rear, Batboat 
with tinplate fin, and gold trailer with cast hubs, 
contains 4 figures, both models (G), sold in a 
reproduction window box with plastic insert  £50-80 
 
1185  Corgi Toys No. 261 James Bond Aston Martin 
DB5 comprising of gold body with red interior, all 
mechanisms work well, cast wire work hubs, 
suspension both front and rear good, some minor 
wear, housed in the original sliding tray box that is a 
crisp example, pen mark to one box side, one spare 
baddie figure, no secret instructions envelope (NM-
BNM)  £150-200 

 
1186  Corgi Toys No. 261 James Bond Aston Martin 
DB5 comprising of gold body with red interior, 
working mechanisms and cast wire work hubs, housed 
in the original sliding tray box with secret instructions 
envelope, leaflet, spare bandit figure, and lapel badge 
(VG-E, BE)  £120-150 
 
1187  Corgi Toys No.497 The Man from U.N.C.L.E. 
Thrushbuster, comprising of dark blue, (purple), body 
with yellow interior and cast hubs, housed in the 
original all card box with sliding tray interior, the 
outer box has a slight tear to one end flap where a 
label has been stuck on in the past, but both inner and 
outer boxes are very clean and hold the original 
Waverly Ring (NM,BVG-E)  £120-150 
 
1188  Corgi Juniors No.69 Batmobile and toe hook, 
housed on the original Dutch Backing Card, appears as 
issued (M-BNM)  £50-80 
 
1189  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 3 Chevrolet 
Vans comprising No. 434 'Charlie's Angels' Custom 
Van, No. 436 'Spidervan', and No. 435 'Superman' 
Van, all come with their original window boxes, some 
crushing to the box windows  £80-100 
 
1190  A collection of 5 various Corgi Juniors TV/Film 
related diecasts consisting of No. 64 The Professionals 
Ford Capri, No. 69 Batmobile, No. 60 James Bond 
Lotus Esprit, No. 40 James Bond Aston Martin, and 
No. 32 The Saint's Jaguar XJS, all on their original 
backing cards  £100-150 
 
1191  Corgi Toys No. 803 The Beatles Yellow 
Submarine, yellow body, with red hatches, and yellow 
periscopes, and 2 figures, the model is very sun faded, 
and is sold with the original box, the plastic insert is in 
good condition (P,BP-F)  £20-30 
 
1192  Corgi Toys Original Corgi Classics No. 9004 The 
World Of Wooster 1927 3 Litre Bentley with Bertie 
Wooster and Jeeves figures, sold in the original 
bubble pack box, some damage to the bubble and 
tape to the backing card (NMM-BG)  £40-60 
 
1193  A small collection of Corgi and Dinky Toys 
TV/Film related diecasts including a Corgi Toys No. 
267 Batmobile, No. 268 The Green Hornet, No. 261 
James Bond's Aston Martin, a Dinky Toys No. 100 
Thunderbirds Lady Penelope's FAB1 Rolls Royce, and 2 
others  £80-100 
 



1194  Corgi Juniors and Corgi Rockets James Bond 007 
group comprising a Range Rover with Horse Trailer & 
single seat jet, a James Bond Aerocar, a Corgi Rockets 
Mercury Cougar XR7 with key, and 2 Bobsleighs  £100-
150 
 
1195  Corgi Toys James Bond Diecast Group, to 
include 811 Moon Buggy and a No.270 James Bond 
Aston Martin DB5, both loose  £40-60 
 
1196  Corgi Toys gift set No. 40 The Avengers 
comprising of John Steed's vintage Bentley and Emma 
Peel's Lotus Elan S2, red Bentley version with both 
figures  £50-60 
 
1197  2 Corgi Toys modern issue No. 96655 James 
Bond 007 Aston Martin DB5, finished in silver, both in 
their original boxes  £70-100 
 
1198  Corgi Toys TV and Film group of 4 comprising 
No. 336 James Bond's Toyota 2000 GT, 2x No. 267 
Batman's Batmobile, both models have both figures, 
and one comes with a box, and No. 261 James Bond's 
Aston Martin DB5, all model conditions (G-E), all 
boxes are reproductions  £80-100 
 
1199  Corgi Toys TV and Film related model group of 4 
comprising No. 270 James Bond Aston Martin DB5, 
No. 391 James Bond Ford Mustang Mach 1, No. 277 
The Monkees Monkeymobile, and No. 805 The Hardy 
Boys Rolls Royce, all models have reproduction boxes, 
the Hardy Boys Rolls Royce has reproduction figures  
£50-80 
 
1200  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 4 all with 
reproduction boxes comprising No. 802 Popeye's 
Paddle Wagon, No. 805 The Hardy Boys Rolls Royce, 
Gift Set 7 Daktari Land Rover, and Gift Set No. 40 The 
Avengers, all models are in play-worn condition  £30-
50 
 
1201  Corgi Major Toys Gift Set No.16 Ecurie Ecosse 
racing car transporter and three racing cars, metallic 
light blue, red lettering, with 150S Vanwall red, 152S 
BRM green, and 154 Ferrari red RN36, in lidded box 
with correct inserts, the box lid has been repaired, 
models are very good examples in clean bright 
condition  £300-400 
 
1202  Corgi Toys Gift Set No. 17 Land Rover with 
Ferrari racing car on trailer comprising of red body, 
lemon interior, spun hubs and peach canopy, together 
with a yellow trailer and red Ferrari car load, housed 

in the original sliding tray all-card box (NMM,BE-NM)  
£150-200 
 
1203  Corgi Toys Gift Set 6 Cooper-Maserati racing 
set, which includes a 490 VW Breakdown Truck in 
white, plus a Cooper Maserati F1 in dark blue with 
unpainted hubs and a red trailer, V.W Breakdown 
Truck tool box lid has one broken hinge and the side 
labels are slightly mottled, and has blemishes to roof 
otherwise near mint, sold in the original pictorial card 
box, the box has GS 6 written in pen to the front (E-
NM,BVG)  £100-150 
 
1204  Corgi Major Toys No. 1146 Carrimore Tri-Deck 
MK.V Car Transporter finished in orange, white and 
blue with cast hubs in its original window style box 
with polystyrene insert (VNMM-BVGNM)  £150-200 
 
1205  Corgi Toys, No.GS22 “Golden Guinea” Gift Set 
comprising of 3 Cars to include Bentley Continental 
Sports Saloon, Chevrolet Corvair, and Ford Consul 
Classic, housed in the original sliding tray style box, 
Bentley has had replacement tyres applied, no 
catalogue included  £150-200 
 
1206  Corgi Toys Constructor gift set 24, comprising of 
various components housed in the original 
polystyrene tray with construction leaflet with lift-off 
colourful pictorial lid (G-VG,BVG)  £50-80 
 
1207  Corgi Toys Gift Set 47, working conveyor on 
trailer with Ford 5000 Super Major tractor, all on card 
tray with full backing diorama, inner tray is excellent, 
some wear to the outer box, rubber conveyor 
beginning to split, lower conveyor missing, otherwise 
excellent to near mint (E-NM,BVG)  £70-100 
 
1208  Corgi Toys Gift Set 8 Lions Of Longleat, 
comprising Land Rover with gamekeeper figure, with 
spun wheel hubs, set contains a plastic den, 3 Lions, 3 
joints of meat, and barrel, in the original box with 
removable header card, the box window is torn but 
complete (NM,BG-VG)  £100-120 
 
1209  Corgi Toys Gift Set No. 27, Machinery Carrier 
gift set comprising of Bedford tractor unit with low 
loader trailer and Priestman Cub shovel load, housed 
in the original polystyrene sliding tray lift-off lid box 
(VG-E,BVG)  £60-80 
 
1210  Corgi Toys No. 1127 Simon Snorkel fire engine 
comprising of red body with fire engine figures and 
spun hubs housed in the original polystyrene tray 
style card box (NMM-BNM)  £50-70 



 
1211  Corgi Toys No. 1131 Carrimore detachable axle 
machinery carrier comprising of light blue cab and 
chassis with yellow and silver low loader housed in 
the original all-card box with sliding tray interior, 
model is play-worn (G,BF-G)  £30-40 
 
1212  Corgi Toys No. 1101 Bedford Carrimore Car 
Transporter comprising of yellow cab and chassis with 
yellow rear trailer fitted with spun hubs, housed in 
the original lift-up lid all-card box, some overall play-
wear (G-BVG)  £70-100 
 
1213  Corgi Toys No. 256 Volkswagen 1200 East 
African Safari race car comprising of red body with 
plastic rhinoceros figure, complete with spun hubs, 
left had drive version, some wear mostly to the raised 
lines housed in the original blue & yellow sliding tray 
card box, puncture to one box edge, but otherwise a 
very crisp outer (VG,BVG-E)  £120-150 
 
1214  Corgi Toys No. 440 Ford Consul Cortina Super 
Estate in metallic dark blue, with a white interior, and 
brown side panels, with golfer, caddie, trolley & bag, 
in the original blue and yellow sliding tray card picture 
box, the model has a slight loss of chrome to the 
bumpers (NMM-BNM)  £100-150 
 
1215  Corgi Toys No.1126 Ecurie Ecosse racing car 
transporter comprising dark metallic blue body with 
yellow lettering and spun hubs, in the original all-card 
box with replacement packing pieces, some playwear 
(box lid split) (G-BF)  £40-60 
 
1216  Corgi Toys, 1107 Euclid TC12 Dozer, lime green 
body with Euclid transfers, black tracks and silver 
blade, in the original blue and yellow Major Toys box 
(VG-BGVG)  £150-200 
 
1217  Corgi Toys No. 1107 Euclid TC 12 Tractor with 
lever operated dozer blade comprising a dark yellow 
body, with silver blade, and Euclid decals, some 
general wear, sold in the original card box with lift off 
lid (VG-BG)  £80-120 
 
1218  Corgi Toys No. 1103 Euclid TC12 twin crawler 
tractor comprising of a green body with grey tracks 
and plastic seats, housed in the original yellow and 
blue card box (VG-BVG)  £100-120 
 
1219  Corgi Toys No. 64 working conveyor on Forward 
Control Jeep comprising a red body with yellow 
working conveyor with un perished conveyor belt, 
sold with farmhand figure with two sacks, all housed 

in the original sliding tray all-card box (NM-BVG)  £50-
80 
 
1220  Corgi Toys No. 1142 Holmes Wrecker truck, red, 
white and grey body with grey twin booms, ladder on 
tilt cab, 2 figures, 2 spare wheels, in the original blue 
window box, with polystyrene tray (NMM-BVG)  £50-
70 
 
1221  Corgi Toys No. 1145, Mercedes Benz Unimog 
406 10T Goose Dumper, yellow, red and graphite grey 
body, in the original blue and yellow window box 
(NMM-BVG)  £60-80 
 
1222  Corgi Toys No.1139 "Chipperfields Circus" 
Scammell Handyman Menagerie, finished in red, blue, 
cast hubs with 3 x Animal Cages and 6 correct animal 
figures, in the original blue and yellow window box, 
with polystyrene inner tray (E-BG)  £100-120 
 
1223  Corgi Toys No.1139 "Chipperfields Circus" 
Scammell Handyman Menagerie, finished in red, blue, 
cast hubs with 3 x Animal Cages and 6 correct animal 
figures, in a reproduction blue and yellow window 
box, with original polystyrene inner tray (E-NM,BRP)  
£40-60 
 
1224  Corgi Toys No. 511 Chipperfields Performing 
Poodles Gift Set, comprising of a Chevrolet Impala 
delivery van, with poodles, Mary Chipperfield figure 
and green play base, housed in the original window 
display blue & yellow card box, the interior bubble 
section is as new, excellent example (NMM-BE)  £150-
200 
 
1225  Corgi Toys, 513 Citroen Safari "Alpine Rescue", 
comprising white body with red roof and rear boot, 
blue interior, grey base and cast hubs, silver trim with 
original yellow plastic rack with 2 x skis and sticks, 
with Alpine Dressed walking figure, toboggan and 
dog, housed in the original window box  £300-500 
 
1226  Corgi Toys No. 302 Hillman Hunter Rally Car, 
blue body with white roof, matt bonnet, RN75, with 
equipment to roof, partially used transfer sheet 
together with un-used transfer sheet, 2 instruction 
leaflets, in the original blue and yellow window box 
(E-NM,BNM)  £120-150 
 
1227  Corgi Toys Gift Set 26 Beach Buggy and Sailing 
Boat finished in purple with driver figure and plastic 
sailing boat with sail (VNM-M,BVNM)  £80-100 
 



1228  Corgi Toys, GS28 Gift Set Mazda B1600 Pick-up 
"Sea Spray" - two-tone complete example with Dinghy 
on Trailer with figure Diver, housed in the original 
window box (NM-BNM)  £80-100 
 
1229  Corgi Toys, Gift Set 38, Mini 1000 camping set, 
comprising of cream mini with red interior, 2 figures, 
plastic tent and BBQ, in the original window box with 
inner display stand (M-BM)  £200-250 
 
1230  Corgi Toys, 275 Rover 2000TC green body, 
amber roof panel, rare example with white interior, 
golden jacks take-off wheels, housed in the original 
window box (NMM-BNM)  £250-300 
 
1231  Corgi Toys No. 275 Rover 2000 TC, rare variant 
finished in white with a maroon interior and amber 
roof panel, comes with spare wheels & tyres and is 
sold in the original window box with rear stand-up 
diorama (VNM-M,BVG)  £200-250 
 
1232  Corgi Toys, 341 Mini Marcos GT850, metallic 
maroon body with cream interior, golden jacks take-
off wheels, in the original blue and yellow window 
box, minor touching in to arches  £50-70 
 
1233  Corgi Toys No. 276 Oldsmobile Toronado 
comprising of metallic red body with cream interior, 
housed in the original blue & yellow window box, box 
window is a replacement (VG,BG)  £50-80 
 
1234  A Corgi Toys No. 499 Citroen Safari 1968 Winter 
Olympics car, comprising white and blue body with 
blue interior, with two figures, one set of yellow skiis 
and poles, together with a toboggan, the model may 
benefit from a light clean, sold in the original window 
box with header card (E-BE)  £80-120 
 
1235  Corgi Toys No. 302 Hillman Hunter Rally Car, 
blue body with white roof, matt bonnet, RN75, with 
equipment to roof, in the original blue and yellow 
window box, missing kangaroo  £60-80 
 
1236  Corgi Toys No. 275 Rover 2000TC comprising of 
metallic green body with amber glazing and take off 
wheels, in the original blue & yellow window box with 
header card, the box needs re-gluing (VGNM-BVG)  
£50-80 
 
1237  Corgi Toys, 262 Lincoln Continental Executive 
Limousine, light blue body with cream roof and blue 
interior, spun hubs, with TV set picture strip and 3 
various different additional TV Images, housed in the 
original window display box (VGE-BVG)  £120-150 

 
1238  Corgi Toys, 276, Triumph Acclaim, metallic blue 
body with brown interior and wing mirror steering, 
housed in the original window box, with header card 
(M-BVGNM)  £40-60 
 
1239  Corgi Toys No. 346 Citroen 2CV Charleston, 
black body, with a tan interior, a promotional model 
with '6th World Meeting of 2CV Friends 1985' labels 
to the doors and boot lid, sold in the original later 
issue window box with stickered top (NMM-BNM)  
£40-60 
 
1240  Corgi Toys, 393, Mercedes Benz 350SL, rare 
metallic green body with brown interior, housed in 
the original window box (NMM-BVG)  £70-100 
 
1241  Corgi Toys Whizzwheels No. 418 London Taxi 
comprising a dark maroon body, with a red interior 
and silver trim (NMM-BG)  £25-40 
 
1242  Corgi Toys Whizzwheels No. 438 Land Rover 
109WB comprising a metallic green body with yellow 
interior, and green plastic tilt, with black tow hook, in 
the original blue & yellow window box (VNMM,BNM)  
£40-60 
 
1243  Corgi Toys, No.2554, Twin Pack comprising 
Mercedes Benz 2400 and Caravan, housed on the 
original backing card (M-BVGNM)  £30-50 
 
1244  Corgi Toys, Gift Set 25, Matra Rancho, 
comprising of Matra Rancho with trailer and 
motorcycles load, housed in the original window box 
(NM-BVG)  £60-80 
 
1245  Corgi Toys, Gift Set 33 "DLRG" Rescue Gift Set 
comprising of Land Rover and Boat on Trailer, red and 
white example housed in the original window box 
(NM-BVG)  £80-120 
 
1246  Corgi Toys gift set 37 Fiat X19 Carlsberg power 
boat gift set housed in the original window display 
packaging  £80-120 
 
1247  Corgi Toys Gift Set 29 Duckhams Formula 1 
Surtees Racing Set, housed in the original polystyrene 
packed box (NMM-BVG)  £50-70 
 
1248  Corgi Toys, GS28 Gift Set Mazda B1600 Pick-up 
"Sea Spray" - two-tone complete example with Dinghy 
on Trailer with figure Diver, housed in the original 
window box (NM-BVG)  £80-100 
 



1249  Corgi Toys Gift Set 31 Safari Land Rover and 
Animal Trailer, white Land Rover with a red interior, 
and side stripes, with matching trailer, gamekeeper 
spotter and Lion figures, sold in the original window 
style box with polystyrene insert (NMM-BVG)  £40-60 
 
1250  Corgi Toys Gift Set 38 Mini 1000 camping set, 
comprising of cream mini with red interior, 2 figures, 
plastic tent and BBQ, in the original window box with 
inner display stand (G-BG)  £40-60 
 
1251  Corgi Toys gift set No. 32 Lotus JPS Team Car 
and F1 car gift set, comprising of racing No. 7 Team 
Car with Lotus F1 racing car and trailer, housed in the 
original polystyrene packed window box (NM-
M,BNM)  £50-70 
 
1252  Corgi Toys, 406, Mercedes Bonna Ambulance, 
comprising of Ambulance with a patient on a 
stretcher with doctors, housed in the original window 
box (NM-BVG)  £60-80 
 
1253  Corgi Toys No.1164 Dolphinarium, yellow and 
blue body with plastic rear body attachment, with 
figures and dolphins, in the original window box (VG-
BG)  £40-60 
 
1254  Corgi Toys GS9 Gift Set "Mumbles" comprising 
of Land Rover with "RNLI" Dinghy on Trailer, housed 
in the original window Limited Edition box (M-
BVGNM)  £100-120 
 
1255  Corgi Toys Gift Set 29 Pony Club, comprising of 
Jeep, horsebox, horse and rider figure, with various 
other accessories, housed in the original window box 
(M-BG)  £30-50 
 
1256  Corgi Toys C48/1 Kremer Racing Team Gift Set, 
comprising of yellow Taka-Q Porsche Racing Car, and 
a Kremer Racing Mercedes Van, housed in the original 
window box (NMM-BVG)  £50-80 
 
1257  Corgi Toys Gift Set C67/1 Systeme U Cycling 
Peugeot Set, housed in the original window box (NM-
BVG)  £60-80 
 
1258  Corgi Toys C19/8 Ambulance and Polis Gift Set, 
comprising Abulans and a Stockholm Polis Car, both 
housed in the original window box (NMM-BNM)  £70-
100 
 
1259  Corgi toys 2 pack Wiltshire Fire Services Gift Set, 
contains a Ford Escort Van, and a Dennis Fire Escape, 

with stickered red and yellow window box (NMM-
BVG)  £50-70 
 
1260  Corgi Toys Gift Set GS38 Powerboat Team 
comprising a Jaguar XJS in white, with a red roof and 
interior, with 'Carlsberg' labels, a white trailer, and 
red powerboat, with chrome engine and 'Team Corgi' 
labels, sold in the original striped window box (NMM-
BG)  £50-80 
 
1261  Corgi Toys Gift Set 13 Tour De France 
comprising Peugeot managers car with spare cycles 
following 2 cyclists, the box is quite sun faded 
(VNMM-BF)  £40-60 
 
1262  Corgi Toys No. 278, Triumph Acclaim Driving 
School Car, yellow body with brown interior and wing 
mirror steering, housed in the original window box, 
with header card (NM-BG)  £30-50 
 
1263  Corgi Toys, 306 Fiat X1-9 Race Car, comprising 
metallic blue body with black interior, housed in the 
original box (M-BM)  £30-40 
 
1264  Corgi Toys No. C450 Peugeot 505 taxi with G7 
radio stickers to doors and boot, in the original 
window box, appears as issued (M,BNM)  £30-40 
 
1265  2 Corgi Major Toys boxed petrol tankers 
comprising No. 1160 Ford Tilt Cab Petrol Tanker in 
orange, white and blue, with 'Gulf' livery (E-BG), and 
No. 1161 Ford Tilt Cab Petrol Tanker in light blue and 
white, with 'ARAL' labels (E-BG)  £50-70 
 
1266  Corgi Toys Gift Set 10 Tank Transporter and 
Centurion MkIII Tank, sold in the original window box 
with polystyrene insert (M-BM)  £50-70 
 
1267  Corgi Toys Gift Set No.10 Tank Transporter and 
Centurion Mk3 tank, military green, no shells, model a 
little dusty (G,BG)  £40-60 
 
1268  Corgi Toys Military boxed group of 2 comprising 
No. 908 AMX 30D Recovery Tank, finished in military 
green, with rotating jib arm, and 3 figures, a Hong 
Kong made set sold in the original window box with 
header card (NMM,BE-NM), together with No. 909 
Quad Tractor, Ammunition Trailer and Field Gun Set in 
British 8th Army "Desert Rats" decoration (NMM-BE)  
£50-80 
 
1269  Corgi Toys Military Gift Set 17 comprising a 
Tiger Mk1 Tank, a Bell AH-1G Helicopter, and a 
Saladin Armoured Car, a Hong Kong made set sold in 



the original window box with polystyrene insert and 
pictorial header card, a very crisp box (NMM-BNM)  
£100-120 
 
1270  Corgi Toys military group to include; Gift Set 10, 
Tank Transporter and Centurion MkIII tank, with 10 
shells (VG-BG), and No. 905 SU100 Russian tank 
destroyer (VG,BG)  £50-70 
 
1271  An original trade pack of 4 Corgi Toys, Gift Set 
38, Mini 1000 camping gift sets, very rare sealed pack 
sealed from end to end with open shrink sides, 
excellent example, contents and outer contents in 
excellent condition, complete with the original 
Spanish buff coloured outer shipping carton from 
Corgi to Barcelona, very rare example  £1,000-1,200 
 
1272  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Austin Cambridge in turquoise, Morris Cowley 
finished in grey, Morris Mini Competition Race Car in 
blue and others  £80-120 
 
1273  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Mercedes 300SL Roadster finished in light 
blue with driver, Ford Consul in cream (Touched In), 
Jaguar Mark X Saloon in dark blue and others  £70-
100 
 
1274  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Bedford CA Corgi Toys Van in blue with yellow 
roof, Bedford Dormobile in metallic pink, KLG Plugs 
Bedford CA Van in red, and others  £80-120 
 
1275  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Ford Capri Whizzwheels, Land Rover 109 WB 
Quaker Oats, Mini Cooper Racing with red interior and 
others  £70-100 
 
1276  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Oldsmobile Toronado and Swordfish Boat on 
trailer, Morris Mini Cooper Race Car, Citroen DS19 in 
red and others  £70-100 
 
1277  Corgi Toys Monte Carlo Rally vehicle group of 5 
comprising No. 322 Rover 2000 in metallic red, with a 
white roof and a red interior (VG-BG), No. 323 Citroen 
DS 19, No. 329 BMC Mini Cooper S, No. 321 BMC Mini 
Cooper S, and No. 328 Hillman Imp  £100-150 
 
1278  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Citroen DS 19 in yellow and black, Ghia L6.4, 
Buick Riviera, Fiat 2100 and others  £60-80 
 

1279  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Jaguar MK X in turquoise, Riley Pathfinder in 
red, Fiat Ghia Jolly in yellow and others  £70-100 
 
1280  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Austin Cambridge in turquoise, Hillman Husky 
in blue with mechanical motor, Rover 90 in metallic 
pink and cream and others  £70-100 
 
1281  Collection of 10 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Morris Cowley in grey, Buick Riviera, Jaguar E 
Type 2+2 in red and others  £60-90 
 
1282  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Ford Thunderbird in pink and black, Buick 
Riviera in light blue, Hillman Imp in metallic orange 
and others  £70-100 
 
1283  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Ford Consul in green, Land Rover 109 WB in 
metallic blue, MGA with red body and spun hubs and 
others  £60-80 
 
1284  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Hammonds Commer Delivery Van, Repainted 
Mini Motest Racing Car, Citroen Safari Olympics and 
others  £80-120 
 
1285  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Morris Competition Racing Mini in yellow, 
Citroen DS19 Monte Carlo Race Car, Rover 90 in 
metallic turquoise with mechanical motor and others  
£100-120 
 
1286  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Mini Marcos GT850 in blue, Police VW 1200 
Saloon, MGB GT red with black bonnet, and others  
£70-100 
 
1287  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Ford Consul in cream, Austin Healey in red 
with flat spun hubs, Morris Cowley with Mechanical 
drive, Rover 90 finished in grey and others  £100-120 
 
1288  A collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include a Citroen DS Tour De France Car, a Commer 
'Samuelson' Filming Bus, a Fiat 600 Jolly in yellow, and 
others, also sold with the lot is a Spot-On Jaguar S 
Type for restoration with new bumpers and windows 
included  £70-100 
 
1289  A collection of 10 various Corgi Toys, with 
examples including a Standard Vanguard, a Rover 90, 
a Vauxhall Velox in cream, and others  £80-120 



 
1290  Corgi Toys Man from UNCLE No. 497 gun firing 
Thrush-buster group of 3 comprising a cream body 
with white interior, models have been over painted  
£40-60 
 
1291  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Rover 2000 TC whizzwheel in metallic purple, 
Whizzwheels Ford Capri in fluorescent orange, PTT 
VW Saloon and others  £100-120 
 
1292  Collection of 10 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Volkswagen Toblerone Van, Smiths Karrier 
Shop, Ford Consul, Austin A40 and others  £80-120 
 
1293  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include MG GT in yellow and black, Ford Thunderbird, 
Ford Mustang Fastback in metallic purple, Oldsmobile 
Toronado and others  £70-100 
 
1294  8 various loose Corgi Toys with examples 
including a Bedford Utilicon Ambulance, a Land Rover 
109WB, a Standard Vanguard in RAF colours, and 
others  £40-60 
 
1295  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Citroen Safari Ski Club, MGA GT in orange, 
Pontiac Firebird and others  £60-80 
 
1296  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Ford Capri in fluorescent orange with red dot 
hubs, Bentley Continental Sports Saloon, Heinkel 
Ecomony Car in pink and others  £70-100 
 
1297  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Citroen DS 19 in red, Morris Mini Minor in 
marron, Oldsmobile Super 88 and others  £60-80 
 
1298  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Citroen Safari Alpine Rescue in white, VW 
Racing Club Breakdown Truck, Ghia Fiat Jolly 600, 
Simca 1000 and others  £70-100 
 
1299  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Vauxhall Velox in orange with mechanical 
motor, Rover 90 in dark green, MGA in metallic 
turquoise with spun hubs and others  £80-120 
 
1300  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Lamborghini Muira P400 in silver and black, 
Toyota 2000GT in metallic blue, Texaco Ford Capri and 
others  £70-100 
 

1301  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Chevrolet Impala Kennel Club, ERF Model 44G 
and trailer, Citroen DS19 and other  £60-80 
 
1302  Collection of 13 various repainted Corgi Toys to 
include Miltary US Army Tanker, Triumph TR3, 
Vauxhall Velox and others  £80-100 
 
1303  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Hillman Husky in tan, MGA with turquoise 
body and cream interior, Rover 90 with mechanical 
mechanism, and others  £70-100 
 
1304  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Citron Safari Alpine Rescue in white with 
sledge and skis, Aston Martin DB4 Competition Race 
Car, BMC Mini Cooper and others  £80-120 
 
1305  Collection of 7 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Sun Star Rally Mini, Morris Mini Cooper in 
blue, Austin Mini Countryman with surfer and others  
£100-120 
 
1306  Collection of 9 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include repainted Mercedes 300SL, Ford Capri in 
white with black bonnet, Ghia Fiat Jolly in yellow and 
others  £70-100 
 
1307  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Sunbeam Imp Police Car, Walls Ice Cream Van, 
Volvo P1800 in plum red, and others  £60-80 
 
1308  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include to include Smiths Karrier Van with Patates 
Frites Livery, Ford Mustang Fastback, Police Sunbeam 
Imp and others  £60-80 
 
1309  A collection of 8 various Corgi Toys to include a 
part boxed Ford Thames Ice Cream Van, a Ford Capri 
Dragster, a Daktari Land Rover 109WB with figures, 
and others  £80-100 
 
1310  A Corgi Toys Safari and Circus model group, 
with examples to include a Dodge Kew Fargo, Bedford 
Giraffe Transporter, and Land Rover from the Daktari 
Gift Set 14, a Chipperfields Circus Parade Land Rover 
with figures, and others  £70-100 
 
1311  A small collection of play-worn Corgi Toys 
Chipperfields Circus models, including No. 426 
Booking Office, No. 1139 Scammell Menagerie Truck, 
No. 1144 Scammell Crane Truck, and others  £50-80 
 



1312  A collection of 6 Corgi Toys Minis comprising 
No. 321 BMC Mini Cooper S "Rallye Monte Carlo", No. 
249 Mini Cooper Deluxe with wickerwork sides, No. 
227 Morris Mini Cooper Competition, No. 450 Austin 
Mini Van, No. 226 Morris Mini Minor, and No. 485 
BMC Mini Countryman with surfboards (the surfboard 
rack is a replacement)  £80-120 
 
1313  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include Vauxhall Velox in cream, Vauxhall Velox in 
yellow and red, Rover 90 in grey and others  £70-100 
 
1314  A tray containing a mixed collection of Corgi 
Toys commercial vehicles, with examples including a 
Bedford AA Service road van, an ERF 44G Van in 
'Moorhouses Jams' livery, and others  £40-60 
 
1315  Corgi Toys and Spot On Loose diecast group, to 
include Morris Mini Cooper Wickerwork, Drive Safely 
Karrier Bantam, Decca Radar Vehicle and others  £60-
80 
 
1316  Corgi Toys No. 1126 Ecurie Ecosse racing car 
transporter comprising of metallic blue body with 
light blue lettering, yellow interior and spun hubs, 
together with a selection of racing cars including 
Vanwall, BRM, and Ferrari  £50-70 
 
1317  Corgi Toys military group of 5 comprising No. 
358 Oldsmobile Super 88, No. 356 Volkswagen US 
Army Personnel Carrier, No. 354 Commer Military 
Ambulance, No. 414 Bedford Utilicon Ambulance, and 
No. 352 RAF Standard Vanguard, all in generally very 
good condition  £80-120 
 
1318  Tray containing 14 various repainted Corgi Toys 
diecast vehicles, to include Saints Volvo P1800, 
Hillman Husky, Racing Mini, Heinkel Economy Car and 
others  £80-120 
 
1319  Corgi Toys mixed truck group of 4 comprising 
No. 1141 Articulated Milk Tanker with Bedford 
Tractor Unit, No. 1110 Mobilgas Petrol Tanker with 
Big Bedford Tractor Unit, No. 1130 Chipperfields 
Circus Horse Transport, and No. 484 Dodge Kew Fargo 
livestock transport  £40-60 
 
1320  Collection of 8 various loose Corgi Toys to 
include repainted grey Morris Cowley, Riley 
Pathfinder in red, Triumph TR2 in cream, and others  
£70-100 
 
1321  Corgi Toys Co-Op promotional issue diecast 
group, three examples to include No. 1151 Scammell 

articulated lorry, three-quarter ton milk float, and 
three-quarter ton delivery Commer van, all finished in 
blue and white with Co-Op colours and Co-Op 
transfers, models play-worn, sold with 2 Corgi Club 
pin badges  £30-40 
 
1322  A tray containing a collection of Corgi Toys TV 
and Film related diecasts, with examples including No. 
261 James Bond 007 Aston Martin DB5, No. 808 Basil 
Brush's Car, No. 292 Starsky & Hutch's Ford Gran 
Torino, and others  £100-120 
 
1323  Corgi Toys, Bedford Type S "Shell Benzeen 
Tolueen Xyleen" Tanker, two-tone blue body, white, 
silver trim andgantry, spun hubs, repainted example  
£70-100 
 
1324  Corgi Toys Bedford Type S "Shell Benzeen 
Tolueen Xyleen" Tanker - two-tone blue, white, silver 
trim and gantry, spun hubs, model has been restored 
to a high standard  £70-100 
 
1325  Mettoy Castoys Series, No.870 BOAC Delivery 
Van, dark blue body with silver hubs and BOAC Livery, 
loose example  £150-200 
 
1326  Mettoy, tinplate and plastic friction drive model 
of an Austin Car, finished in green with red interior, 
housed in the original card box  £80-120 
 
1327  Corgi Major Toys boxed truck group of 2 
comprising No. 1147 Ferrymasters Scammell 
Handyman MK3 tractor unit and trailer, yellow and 
white cab with red interior, and yellow trailer, 
detailed cast hubs in the original blue & yellow 
window box, one end flap detached (E-NM,BF), and 
No. 1106 Mack Container Truck, yellow cab & trailer, 
with red plastic containers (VG-BF)  £60-80 
 
1328  2 Corgi Toys Tankers with Ford Tilt Cab 
comprising No. 1157 ESSO Petrol Tanker in red & 
white, and No. 1169 Guinness Tanker in brown & 
orange, both in their original boxes  £40-60 
 
1329  Corgi Toys Whizzwheels group of 10, with 
examples including No. 301 Lotus Elite, No. 324 
Porsche 924, No. 293 Renault 5, and others  £80-120 
 
1330  Corgi Toys boxed racing car group of 8, with 
examples including No. 151 Yardley McLaren M19A 
Formula 1 Racing Car, No. 152 Ferrari 312 B2, No. 150 
Surtees TS9, and others  £50-80 
 



1331  Corgi Toys No. 279 Rolls Royce Silver Corniche 
group of 7 boxed models in different colour schemes 
including maroon, silver, champagne gold, cream, and 
others  £60-80 
 
1332  Corgi Toys Ford Sierra group of 4 comprising 2x 
No. 299 in yellow, No. C358/3 Dutch promotional 
Police Car in white with 'Rijkspolitie', and No. C541/2 
German promotional Fire Chief Car in red with 'Notruf 
112' to the doors, all in their original boxes  £40-60 
 
1333  8 Corgi Toys later issued diecast, with examples 
including No. 426 Rover 3500, No. 346 Citroen 2 CV 
Charleston, No. 325 Chevrolet Caprice, and others  
£40-60 
 
1334  Corgi Toys farming related boxed group of 5 
comprising No. 50 Massey Ferguson MF50B Tractor, 
No. 406 Mercedes Benz Unimog, No. 409 Mercedes 
Unimog Tipper, No. 43 Silo and Grain Elevator, and 
No. 56 Tipper Trailer  £80-120 
 
1335  Corgi Toys Whizzwheels boxed group of 7, with 
examples including No. 319 Lamborghini Miura, No. 
509 Porsche Targa Police Car, No. 393 Mercedes Benz 
350SL, and others  £80-120 
 
1336  Corgi Toys No. 461 Police 'Vigilant' Range Rover 
group of 3, all in white, with orange side stripes, one 
is a Dutch issue with 'Politie' and 'Stop' labels to the 
model, and 'Langzaam Rijden' labels on the road signs, 
with the other two being standard issues, all have 
slightly crushed boxes  £100-120 
 
1337  Corgi Toys boxed truck group of 3 comprising 
No. 1100 Mack Truck with Trans-Continental Trailer, 
No. 1104 Bedford Horse Transporter, and No. 1107 
Berliet Articulated Container Truck in blue and white 
with 2x "United States Lines" grey containers, all in 
their original window style boxes  £100-120 
 
1338  Corgi Toys construction related vehicle group of 
5 comprising No. 413 Mazda Motorway Maintenance 
Truck, No. 1102 Crane Fruehauf Bottom Dumper with 
Berliet Cab, No. 1156 Volvo BM 860 S with Rapier 
Mixer, No. 1101 Warner & Swasey hydraulic crane, 
and No. 1113 Hyster 800 container lift  £70-100 
 
1339  Corgi Toys emergency vehicle group of 5 
comprising 2x No. 1143 American La France Fire 
Engine, No. 1103 Chubb Pathfinder Airport Crash 
Truck, No. 421 Land Rover 109WB Fire Warden Car, 
and No. 422 Riot Police Car, all in their original boxes  
£50-80 

 
1340  Corgi Toys Chevrolet Van group of 6 with 
differing adverts including Coca-Cola, Vantastic, 
Rough Rider, and Vanatic, 4 are in their original 
window boxes  £40-60 
 
1341  Corgi Toys and Crescent Toys boxed military 
group of 6 comprising No. 902 M60A1 Medium Tank, 
No. 903 Chieftain Tank, No. 904 Chieftain Tank, No. 
905 Russian Tank Destroyer, No. 906 Saladin 
Armoured Car, together with a Crescent Army No. 
1264 Scorpion Tank, all in their original boxes  £80-
100 
 
1342  Corgi Toys boxed military group of 5 Tanks, 
comprising No. 900 Tiger Mk1 Tank, No. 901 
Centurion Mk3 Tank, No. 902 M60A1 Medium Tank, 
No. 903 Chieftain Tank, and No. 904 King Tiger Tank, 
housed in their original card boxes, all sold with a 
boxed No. 650 Concorde in BOAC livery  £80-100 
 
1343  8 Corgi Toys later issue diecast, with examples 
including No. 312 Ford Capri, No. 1372 Jaguar XJS little 
and large, No. 302 VW Polo, and others  £40-60 
 
1344  A collection of Corgi Toys buses comprising 4x 
No. 468 Routemaster London Bus, with the 3 boxed 
models having 'Outspan' decals, and the loose model 
'Corgi Toys' advertisement, 4x boxed Whizzwheels No. 
469 London Bus with differing advertising, a No. 470 
Disneyland Open Top Bus, and 2 further loose No. 469 
London Buses  £100-120 
 
1345  Corgi Toys Jaguar collection comprising 4x No. 
286 Jaguar XJ12C, with 2 being in the original boxes, 
and 5x loose Jaguar XJS in different colours  £40-60 
 
1346  A collection of Corgi Classics and Corgi Cubs, 
with examples including No. 9012 Ford Model T, No. 
9041 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost, No. 9032 1910 Renault 
12/16, and others  £50-80 
 
1347  Corgi Toys No. 256 East African Safari gift set, 
comprising of Volkswagen 1200 Beetle with a 
Rhinoceros figure, housed in a reproduction sliding 
tray card box (VG-E,BRP)  £30-50 
 
1348  Corgi Toys Kits group of 4 comprising No. 601 
Batley "Leofric" Garage, No. 602 AA and RAC 
Telephone Boxes, No. 603 "Grand Prix" Silverstone 
Pits, and No. 606 Corgi Lamp Standards, contents 
appear to be complete although not checked  £60-80 
 



1349  2 Corgi Toys emergency vehicle Gift Sets 
comprising No. C61 Swiss Promotional Set containing 
a Fire Engine, a Ford Escort Van & a Ford Sierra, and 
No. C64 French Promotional Set containing a Fire 
Engine, a Mercedes Van, and a Peugeot 505,  £60-80 
 
1350  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 9 all with 
reproduction boxes, specific examples include No. 201 
The Saint's Volvo P1800, No. 302 Hillman Hunter Rally 
Car, No. 275 Rover 2000 TC, and others, model 
conditions range from good to near mint  £100-150 
 
1351  Corgi Toys Land Rover group of 5 comprising 
Gift Set 2, Land Rover with pony trailer, tan version 
with apricot tilt and red interior, spun hubs, matching 
trailer, No. 406 Land Rover 109WB, yellow, with a 
black roof, and flat spun hubs, Gift Set 3 Thunderbird 
Guided Missile on Assembly Trolley with Land Rover, 
these three have reproduction boxes, and No. 357 
Land Rover Weapons Carrier, and No. 477 Land Rover 
Breakdown Truck  £80-120 
 
1352  A collection of mixed diecast models to include 
a Corgi No. 393 Mercedes Benz 350SL, No. 2033 The 
Muppets Animal, a Britains Fordson Tractor, a 
Matchbox Accessory Pack A1 ESSO Petrol Pump Set, a 
Wardie Master Models Lock Up Garage, a Dinky Toys 
Atlas Editions No. 943 Leyland Octopus Tanker, and 
others  £70-100 
 
1353  A Corgi Toys mixed accessory group including 
Corgi Cargoes, Golden Jacks take off wheels, various 
spare tyres, a Corgi Electro Rockets car and charger, 
and others  £60-80 
 
1354  A collection of Corgi Toys part boxes, with 
examples including No. 303 Mercedes Benz 300SL 
Roadster, No. 204 Rover 90 Saloon, No. 352 RAF Staff 
Car Standard Vanguard, and others  £60-80 
 
1355  Corgi Toys boxed model group of 5 all in 
reproduction boxes, with examples including No. 440 
Ford Consul Cortina Estate Car, No. 448 BMC Police 
Minivan, and 3 others, all models have play wear and 
may have some reproduction accessories  £30-50 
 
1356  A collection of Corgi Toys Military models, with 
boxed and unboxed examples to include No. 1113 
Corporal Missile Erector Vehicle, No. 1118 
International 6x6 Army Truck, a Corgi Juniors No. 
E2011 US Army Tanker, and others  £100-150 
 
1357  A collection of mixed military diecasts 
comprising Corgi Toys Gift Set 10 Tank Transporter 

and Centurion Tank (NM-BG), No. 906 Saladin 
Armoured Car (NM-BVG), a Dinky Toys No.818 Berliet 
All Terrain Vehicle, French Military green body, 
concave hubs, tin tilt, un-numbered baseplate, in the 
original all card box (NM-BGVG), an unboxed No. 807 
Renault Military Ambulance (VG), and a Solido No. 
242 Dodge 6x6  £100-120 
 
1358  A tray containing a good selection of play-worn 
Corgi, Dinky and Matchbox Toys, with examples 
including a Corgi No. 266 Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, No. 
479 Samuelson Film Service Van, a Dinky Toys No. 102 
Joe 90 Joe's Car, and others  £80-120 
 
1359  A tray containing a mixed selection of play worn 
Corgi, Dinky, and Matchbox Toys, with specific 
examples including a Corgi Toys No. 479 Samuelson 
TV Van, a Dinky Toys No. 250 Police Mini, a Matchbox 
Toys No. 28 Jaguar Mk10, and others  £100-120 
 
1360  A tray containing mostly Corgi Toys tractors and 
farming related diecasts, with examples including No. 
50B Massey Ferguson Tractor, No. 1111 Massey 
Ferguson Combine Harvester, and others  £60-80 
 
1361  A tray containing a collection of play-worn Corgi 
Toys trucks and commercial vehicles, with examples 
including No.1161 "ARAL" Petrol Tanker, No. 1164 
Dolphinarium tractor unit and trailer, and others  £80-
100 
 
1362  Corgi Toys Whizzwheels later issued car group, 
with examples including a Rolls Royce Corniche, a 
Ford Escort 1.3GL, a Ferrari 308 GTS, and others  £40-
60 
 
1363  A tray containing a collection of play-worn Corgi 
Toys trucks and commercial vehicles, with examples 
including No. 1147 Ferrymasters Scammell Truck, No. 
1137 Ford Express Service articulated truck, and 
others  £80-100 
 
1364  A collection of Corgi Toys in generally very good 
condition, with examples including Gift Set 27 
Machinery Carrier with Bedford Tractor Unit & 
Priestman Cub Shovel, No. 264 Oldsmobile Tornado, a 
boxed No. 162 Quartermaster Dragster, and others  
£100-120 
 
1365  A small collection of mixed Corgi Juniors and 
Husky TV and Film related diecasts, with examples 
including Kojak's Buick Regal, The Man From Uncle's 
Piranha Car, The Saint's Jaguar XJS, and others  £30-40 
 



1366  Corgi Toys and Dinky Toys 2 trays containing a 
mixed collection of play-worn diecast and spare parts, 
with examples including a Beatles Yellow Submarine, 
a Hardy Boys Rolls Royce, an Oldsmobile Super 88, 
and others  £70-100 
 
1367  A mixed collection of Corgi Toys, with examples 
including No. 651 Air France Concorde, No. 260 
Superman Metropolis Police Car, a selection of loose 
Fordson Tractors, and others  £60-80 
 
1368  2 trays containing a quantity of Corgi Toys 
reproduction boxes, with examples including No. 309 
Aston Martin Competition, No. 226 Morris Mini 
Minor, No. 320 Ford Mustang 2+2 Fastback, and 
others  £20-30 
 
1369  A Corgi Toys No. 2012 1000 piece jigsaw puzzle 
by Gibsons, housed in the original box, with sealed 
internal packaging  £30-50 
 
1370  A folder containing a collection of Corgi Toys 
pocket catalogues dating from the 1960's and unused 
accessory sticker sheets  £100-150 
 
1371  A collection of modern Corgi Toys advertising 
brochures, catalogues and magazines including Corgi 
The Classics Catalogue 1996, Corgi Collector 
Magazines from 1994, and others  £20-30 
 
1372  Collection of 3 Corgi Toys to include Vote For 
Corgi Land Rober 109 WB, Boxed No.392 Bertone 
Shake Buggy (Requires Cleaning), and a part boxed 
No.275 Rover 2000GT, white version with red interior  
£40-60 
 
1373  Corgi Toys style mid-20th century glazed 
tabletop cabinet by Seal Brand Products, comprising 
heavy plate glass with plastic raised base, sliding rear 
loading doors, with 3 fixed shelves to the interior, 
height 61cm, depth 30cm, length 45cm  £150-200 
 
1374  A Corgi Toys Whizzwheels No. 402 Ford Cortina 
Police Car in white with a red interior and side stripes 
(E-NM,BG)  £40-60 
 
DINKY TOYS  
1380  A Dinky Toys No. 168 Singer Gazelle comprising 
of cream and brown body with spun hubs, housed in 
the original correct colour spot card box (VG,BG-VG)  
£70-100 
 

1381  A Dinky Toys No. 168 Singer Gazelle comprising 
of grey and green body with spun hubs, housed in the 
original correct colour spot box (NM,BVG)  £70-100 
 
1382  A Dinky Toys No. 175 Hillman Minx saloon 
comprising of beige lower body with green upper, 
complete with cream hubs, housed in the original 
correct colour spot card box (VG,BNM)  £70-100 
 
1383  A Dinky Toys No. 175 Hillman Minx comprising 
of grey and blue body with matching blue Supertoys 
hubs housed in the original card box with correct 
colour spot (VG,BVG)  £60-80 
 
1384  A Dinky Toys No. 175 Hillman Minx saloon 
comprising of beige lower body with matching hubs 
and cream upper body, housed in the original all-card 
box with correct colour spot (VG,BVG)  £80-120 
 
1385  A Dinky Toys No. 166 Sunbeam Rapier saloon 
comprising of cream and orange body with matching 
cream hubs, housed in the original correct colour spot 
box (VG,BVG)  £60-80 
 
1386  A Dinky Toys No. 166 Sunbeam Rapier saloon 
comprising of two-tone blue body with dark blue 
Supertoys hubs housed in the original correct colour 
spot card box (VG,BNM)  £70-100 
 
1387  A Dinky Toys No. 158 Riley Saloon comprising of 
cream body with rare green hubs, housed in the 
original correct colour spot card box (NM,BG-VG)  
£70-100 
 
1388  A Dinky Toys No. 162 Ford Zephyr saloon 
comprising of two-tone blue body with grey Supertoys 
hubs housed in the original correct colour spot card 
box (VG,BNM)  £60-80 
 
1389  A Dinky Toys No. 164 Vauxhall Cresta saloon 
comprising of grey and green body with grey 
Supertoys hubs, housed in the original card box with 
correct colour spot (NM,BVG)  £60-90 
 
1390  A Dinky Toys No. 413 Austin covered wagon 
comprising of dark blue cab and chassis with mid blue 
tinplate tilt and Supertoys hubs, housed in the original 
correct colour spot box (NM,BVG)  £60-80 
 
1391  A Dinky Toys No. 413 Austin covered wagon 
comprising of red cab and chassis, with grey back and 
matching Supertoys hubs housed in the original card 
box with correct colour spot (NM,BVG)  £100-120 
 



1392  A Dinky Toys No. 413 Austin covered wagon 
comprising of blue cab and chassis, with cream back 
and lemon yellow hubs, housed in the original box 
with correct blue spot (VG,BVG)  £250-300 
 
1393  A Dinky Toys No. 412 Austin wagon comprising 
of dark maroon body with red Supertoys hubs housed 
in the original correct colour spot card box (VG,BVG)  
£60-80 
 
1394  A Dinky Toys No. 412 Austin wagon comprising 
of dark blue cab and chassis with mid blue hubs 
housed in the original correct colour spot box  £60-80 
 
1395  A Dinky Toys No. 412 Austin wagon comprising 
of maroon cab and chassis with red Supertoys hubs, 
housed in the original correct colour spot card box 
(NM,BVG)  £70-100 
 
1396  A Dinky Toys No. 422/30R Fordson Thames flat 
truck comprising of all green body with matching 
green Supertoys hubs housed in the original card box 
with correct colour spot (NM,BVG)  £70-100 
 
1397  A Dinky Toys No. 422 Fordson Thames flat truck 
comprising of all red body and matching hubs, housed 
in the original card box with correct colour spot 
(NM,BNM)  £70-100 
 
1398  A Dinky Toys No. 414 rear tipping wagon 
comprising of blue cab and chassis with matching 
hubs and grey back, housed in the original correct 
colour spot box (NM,BVG)  £60-80 
 
1399  A Dinky Toys No. 414/30M rear tipping wagon 
comprising of orange cab and chassis with green back 
and matching green hubs, housed in the original card 
box with blue colour spot (NM,BVG)  £60-80 
 
1400  A Dinky Toys No. 420 Ford Control lorry 
comprising of red cab, back and chassis, complete 
with green Supertoys hubs, housed in the original all-
card box with correct colour spot (NM,BVG) £60-80 
 
1401  A Dinky Toys No. 420 Ford control lorry 
comprising of green cab and back with red hubs, 
housed in the original card box with correct colour 
spot (NM,BVG)  £80-120 
 
1402  Dinky 151b 6 wheel covered wagon, comprising 
dark blue body with grey tilt, black hubs, play worn  
£20-30 
 

1403  Dinky 25t Flat Truck, finished in green, black 
including ridged hubs with matching Trailer, both in 
very good condition  £40-60 
 
1404  One tray containing eight various original Dinky 
Toy empty boxes to include a No. 156 Rover 75 
saloon, a No. 157 Jaguar XK 120 Coupe, etc  £100-150 
 
1405  A Dinky Toys boxed commercial group to 
include a No. 415 mechanical horse and open wagon, 
comprising of blue tractor unit with cream trailer and 
blue hubs, together with a No. 400 BEV electric truck, 
standard issue, comprising blue body with matching 
hubs and tan driver, both in original boxes  £50-80 
 
1406  Five various part boxed and reproduction boxed 
Dinky Toys to include a repainted No. 411 Bedford 
truck, a No. 158 Riley saloon, and others  £50-80 
 
1407  A Dinky Toys No. 140B original Rover 75 saloon 
trade box containing one two-tone green example, 
the original trade box numbered 50137 (VG,BVG)  
£60-80 
 
1408  A Dinky Toys No. 29F observation coach trade 
box containing six various examples, trade box 
numbered 50041, all models range from (G-NM)  
£100-150 
 
1409  An original Dinky Toys No. 34C loudspeaker van 
trade box containing two models, missing internal 
dividers and box numbered 50062 to sides, box lid 
split, but contents appear original  £50-80 
 
1410  A Dinky Toys No. 30H Daimler ambulance trade 
box, comprising of four various models housed in the 
original trade box with two original card dividers 
(VG/BVG)  £80-120 
 
1411  A Dinky Toys No.33W mechanical horse and 
open wagon trade box containing one example, trade 
box numbered 50060 (VG,BVG)  £50-80 
 
1412  A Dinky Toys No. 105C 4-wheel hand truck 
comprising of green body with yellow hubs, housed in 
the original trade box, trade box numbered 50131 
(VG,BVG)  £70-100 
 
1413  A Dinky Toys No. 30V electric dairy van trade 
box containing six various examples, three comprising 
cream and red body, the others grey and mid blue, 
housed in the original trade box numbered 50058 
(VG, BVG)  £100-150 
 



1414  A Dinky Toys No. 14A electric truck trade box 
containing six various examples, all finished in light 
blue and dark blue with tan driver complete with two 
of the original internal dividing card sections, box 
numbered 50001 to ends (VG,BVG)  £80-120 
 
1415  A Dinky Toys No. 429 trade box of six four-
wheel trailers, all housed in original individual card 
boxes, and the outer buff coloured trade box, model 
colours to include red and green  £100-120 
 
1416  Reproduction Dinky Toys trade box containing 6 
repainted commercial vehicles including an Austin 
'Raleigh' Van, and others  £40-60 
 
1417  Dublo Dinky Toys boxed group of 3 comprising 
No. 63 Commer Van, No. 64 Austin Lorry, and No. 67 
Austin Taxi, all (VNMM-BNM)  £80-100 
 
1418  Dinky Toys No. 310 Tractor and Hay Rake, 
comprising of No.300 Massey Harris Tractor and 
No.324 Hay Rake, finished in red and yellow with cast 
wheels, in the original lift off lid box, with packing 
piece (VG-BVG)  £70-100 
 
1419  2 Dinky Toys No. 308 Leyland 384 Tractor, both 
have a blue body, with white hubs, and driver figure, 
one comes in the original bubble packed box  £50-80 
 
1420  Dinky Toys bubble pack group of 3 comprising 
No. 694 Tank Destroyer, No. 128 Mercedes Benz 600 
Pullman, and No. 289 Routemaster Bus, slight 
yellowing to the Tank Destroyer bubble, all (NMM-
BVG)  £70-100 
 
1421  Dinky Toys bubble pack group of 2 comprising 
No. 39 Ford D800 Snowplough and tipper truck, 
metallic blue cab, light blue back and silver chassis, 
with yellow blade (E-BVG), and No. 416 Ford Transit 
'Motorway Services' Van, yellow body with road signs 
and accessories, the bubble has yellowed (NM-BVG)  
£60-80 
 
1422  Dinky Toys, 439, Ford D800 Snow Plough and 
Tipper Truck, metallic blue cab, with light blue back, 
yellow plough and silver hubs, in the original bubble 
pack (VG-BVG)  £50-60 
 
1423  Dinky Toys No. 917 Mercedes-Benz Truck and 
Trailer in blue/yellow and white, comes complete 
with foam packing and has a white interior, outer box 
is in very good condition and has all flaps still 
attached, a bright clean model which has both 
mirrors, although one appears to have been folded 

inwards, some light wear to the front bumper (E-
NM,BVG)  £100-150 
 
1424  Dinky Toys No. 416 Ford Transit Van, yellow 
body, with a red interior, red roof light, and 
'Motorway Services' labels, comes with 2 road signs 
and 2 traffic cones, sold in the original bubble pack 
box (E-NM,BNM)  £40-60 
 
1425  Dinky Toys No. 407 Ford Hertz Transit van 
comprising yellow body with black base plate and red 
interior, with Hertz livery, housed in the original all-
card picture sided box, one small chip touched in on 
the side door (E-BNM)  £80-120 
 
1426  French Dinky Toys, No.1411 Alpine Renault 
A310, red body with cream interior, with silver plastic 
hubs, housed in the original card box (NMM-BNM)  
£40-60 
 
1427  French Dinky Toys, 518 Renault 4L, dark blue 
body with silver detailing, off-white interior, concave 
hubs, in the original picture-sided all-card box 
(VG,BVG)  £70-100 
 
1428  Dinky Toys No. 155 Ford Anglia comprising 
turquoise body with red interior, and spun hubs, in 
the original all-card box (E-BVG)  £60-80 
 
1429  Dinky Toys No. 601 Austin Paramoke comprising 
a khaki body with grey plastic top, spun hubs, 
parachute and 2 instruction leaflets, in the original 
picture box (E-NM,BVG)  £70-100 
 
1430  Dinky Toys plastic cased boxed model group of 
3 comprising No. 116 Volvo 1800S, No. 154 Ford 
Taunus, and No. 164 Ford Zodiac Mk4, all models 
might benefit from a light clean  £80-120 
 
1431  Dinky Toys plastic cased Aston Martin group of 
3 comprising No. 110 Aston Martin DB5 in metallic 
red, and 2x No. 153 Aston Martin DB6 - with one in 
light metallic blue, and the second in metallic 
turquoise, the models would benefit from a light 
clean  £80-120 
 
1432  Dinky Toys, 362- Trident Star Fighter finished in 
gold with yellow and orange labels, black missile, this 
Dinky Toy Model has been produced specially to 
commemorate the "Airfix Group Dinner Dance at the 
London Hilton 18th September 1979", housed in the 
original box, together with a standard issue Black 
No.362 Starfighter, together with a shop advertising 
card stand  £100-150 



 
1433  Dinky Toys No. 106 Thunderbird 2 in window 
style box, model in blue with black base, and red legs 
& exhausts, in its original window box (E-NM,BG)  
£50-70 
 
1434  Dinky Toys No. 100 Lady Penelope's Fab 1 
comprising of matt pink body with rare black interior, 
and detailed cast hubs with 2 missiles & 4 harpoons, 
in the original bubble pack, some yellowing and slight 
damage to the bubble (NM-BVG)  £400-600 
 
1435  Dinky Toys TV Related diecast group, 2 
examples to include No.351 Shado UFO Interceptor, 
metallic green body with red feet, together with 
No.105 Maximum Security Vehicle,  £40-60 
 
1436  A small collection of Dinky Toys comprising No. 
112 The New Avengers Purdey's Triumph TR7 (M-BM) 
No. 352 Ed Streakers Car, No. 750 Telephone Box, No. 
751 Police Call Box, and a Dublo Dinky No. 73 Land 
Rover Trailer, sold with a brass trench art WW1 Tank  
£80-100 
 
1437  Dinky Toys boxed military group of 7 comprising 
No. 674 Austin Champ, No. 641 Army 1 Ton Cargo 
Truck, No. 673 Scout Car, No. 670 Armoured Car, No. 
692 5.5 Medium Gun, No. 626 Military Ambulance - 
the box is a reproduction, and a French Dinky No. 819 
Obusier DE 155 Military Gun, all model/box conditions 
(VG-E,BG-VG)  £70-80 
 
1438  Dinky Toys bubble packed aircraft group, 2 
examples comprising No. 718 Hawker Hurricane Mk 
2c, and No. 726 Messerschmitt BF 109E in desert 
colours, comes with an unused transfer sheet and 
instructions, both models would benefit from a light 
clean, both plastic bubbles have some damage, sold 
with a loose No.739 A6M5 Zero-Sen fighter  £80-120 
 
1439  Dinky Toys Boxed Battle of Britain Aircraft 
Group, 2 boxed examples comprising No.721 Junkers 
JU 87B Stuka with information leaflet, and No.719 
Spitfire MK 2, the box comes with the original card 
insert, both models would benefit from a light clean  
£100-120 
 
1440  Dinky Toys bubble packed aircraft group of 3 
comprising No. 725 F-4K Phantom, No. 731 SEPECAT 
Jaguar, and No. 729 Panavia MRCA (Multi-Role 
Combat Aircraft), all models would benefit from a 
clean, the bubbles have yellowed/have damage  £80-
120 
 

1441  Dinky Toys boxed aircraft group of 2 comprising 
No. 70A/704 Avro York Liner, silver body, with red 
propellers, and G-A GJC logo, a very bright example 
(E-NM,BVG), and No. 706 Vickers Viscount Air Liner, 
silver body & wings, with white & blue upper, red 
propellers, and Air France logo, sold with the original 
yellow card box, slight crushing (E-BVG)  £60-80 
 
1442  A Dinky Toys boxed aircraft group to include No. 
702DH Comet Airliner (NM,BVG), together with a 
French Dinky Toys No. 60E Vickers Viscount, also 
housed in original card box (NM,BNM)  £70-100 
 
1443  Five boxed Dinky Toys diecast aircraft to include 
a No. 737 PIB Lightning Fighter, 734 Supermarine 
Swift Fighter, a No. 736 Corker Hunter Fighter, and 
others  £60-80 
 
1444  4 Dinky Toys No. 60R Empire Flying Boat 
finished in silver with red propellers and liveries G-
AETY 'Clio', G-AEUD 'Cordelia', G-ADHM 'Caledonia' 
and G-AETW 'Calpurina' to tops of wings - all models 
have metal fatigue and some broken parts / are 
repaired and are housed in fair condition numbered 
A2220 blue card boxes with lift off lid, each model has 
the correct livery name on a paper label to the end of 
each box (F-BF)  £50-70 
 
1444A  A Dinky Toys No. 62K The King's Aeroplane Air 
Speed Envoy finished in silver, red and blue, in the 
original blue lift-off lid box with detailed script 
concerning the model (E-BG)  £100-150 
 
1445  A collection of Dinky Toys ships and aircraft, 
with examples including a boxed No. 63 Mayo 
Composite Aircraft, No. 60C Douglas DC3 Air Liner, 
No. 50A HMS Hood with a partial box, and others, 
most have metal fatigue, with many being broken or 
having pieces missing  £50-70 
 
1446  A Dinky Toys Pre-War No.45 tinplate Garage, 
green, cream, and orange building with green doors, 
overall in very good condition  £105-140 
 
1447  A large collection of mixed Dinky Toy and 
diecast vehicle spares and accessories to include No. 
093 one dozen tyres, No. 13978 one dozen tyres, 
together with others, some examples in original card 
boxes that are factory sealed, others opened  £70-100 
 
1448  A small tray containing a collection of Dinky 
Toys and similar OO Gauge figures including Station 
Staff, and others, as well as a selection of oil cabinets, 
petrol pumps, and road signs  £40-60 



 
1449  French Dinky Toys No. 24S Simca 8 Sport 
comprising a black body, red interior, unpainted 
convex hubs, and silver trim, loose example (VG-E)  
£35-55 
 
1450  French Dinky Toys group of 3 comprising No. 
25V Ford Refuse Wagon, green body and wheel 
hubs,with tipping mechanism (VG), No. 25B Peugeot 
Van, green body and hubs, with 'Postes' livery (VG), 
and No. 25J Ford Covered Wagon, grey cab and back 
(overpainted), with red wheel hubs, and black tinplate 
cover with 'Grand Moulins De Paris' (RP)  £55-70 
 
1451  Dinky Toys Pre War and Repainted Diecast 
Group, to include Pre War Caravan comprising off 
white and orange body with blue hubs, No.33R 
Mechanical Horse LMS Trailer, and a repainted 
No.280 Delivery Van with Castrol Livery  £40-50 
 
1452  Dinky Toys pre-war 33 Series Mechanical Horse 
& Trailer comprising a brown body, with a cream 
trailer top and GWR Express Cartage Services, a 
mismatched cab and trailer as the cab has ridged 
hubs, whereas the trailer has smooth brown hubs (G)  
£35-55 
 
1453  French Dinky Toys No. 32D/899 Delahaye Fire 
Escape, red body and hubs, black steering wheel, 
silver detailing with white tyres, comes with driver 
figure, unboxed example (VG)  £20-25 
 
1454  A Dinky Toys original shop display advertising 
signs, one advertising the New No. 9665 Honest John 
Missile Launcher, and one other advertising the 
243BRM Racing Car, both 15x18cm, and in good clean 
condition  £40-60 
 
1455  A collection of 5 Dinky Toys including No. 38C 
Lagonda Sports Coupe, No. 25D Petrol Tank Wagon, 
No. 440 Studebaker Mobilgas Petrol Tanker, No. 441 
Studebaker Castrol Petrol Tanker, and No. 25A Open 
Back Wagon with open chassis, all models in generally 
very good condition  £50-70 
 
1456  Dinky Toys saloon group of 6, with examples 
including No. 30C Daimler in sand with open chassis, 
No. 40A Riley Saloon in dark blue, No. 38F Jaguar 
SS100 in brown, and 3 others  £80-120 
 
1457  One tray containing a quantity of various boxed 
and loose Dinky Toy and Corgi Toy diecasts, to include 
a Dinky Toys No. 283 single decker bus, a Dinky Toys 

Volkswagen saloon finished in dark metallic blue, a 
Rover 75 finished in all cream, and others  £50-80 
 
1458  A collection of Dinky Toys bus and coach 
models, with examples including 2x boxed No. 290 
Double Deck Bus, a No. 29F Observation Coach in grey 
& red, 5x No. 29B Streamlined Bus in various colour 
combinations, and others  £80-120 
 
1459  10 various reproduction Dinky Toys, with 
examples including No. 22C Motor Truck, and 28 
Series Vans with differing advertising logos such as 
Pickfords, Viyella, Cadbury's, and others  £60-80 
 
1460  A collection of Dinky Toys in play worn 
condition, with examples including No. 983 Car Carrier 
in red & grey, No. 903 Foden Flat Truck in blue and 
light tan - a more difficult variation to find, a French 
Dinky No. 24T Citroen 2CV, and others  £100-150 
 
1461  Dinky and Matchbox Toys diecast group, with 
examples including a Dinky Toys No. 501 Foden Diesel 
Wagon, No. 35B Midget Racer in red, a Matchbox 
Accessory Pack A2 Bedford Car Transporter, and 
others  £50-80 
 
1462  A collection of boxed play-worn Dinky Toys, 
with examples including No. 561 Blaw Knox Bulldozer, 
No. 962 Dumper Truck, No. 924 Aveling Barford Dump 
Truck, and others  £80-120 
 
1463  A collection of Dinky and Corgi Toys, with 
examples including Dinky Toys No. 952 Vega Major 
Luxury Coach, No. 170 Ford Sedan, a Corgi Toys No. 
478 Hydraulic Tower Wagon, and others  £70-100 
 
1464  A mixed collection of Dinky and Corgi Toys with 
examples including a Dinky Toys No. 289 Routemaster 
London Bus, No. 223 Mclaren Racing Car, a Corgi Toys 
No. 1120 Midland Red Express Coach, a selection of 
Corgi Juniors, and others  £80-120 
 
1465  Tray containing a collection of various play worn 
Dinky Toy and tinplate models, to include Blaw Knox 
Bulldozer, Guy Flat Truck and others  £150-200 
 
1466  A tray containing a collection of play-worn 
Dinky and Corgi Toys, with examples including a Dinky 
Toys No. 39E Chrysler, No. 159 Morris Oxford, various 
Dinky Toys Military vehicles, some have reproduction 
boxes, a Corgi Toys No. 218 Aston Martin DB4, and 
others  £80-120 
 



1467  A tray containing a collection of play-worn 
Dinky, Corgi, and Matchbox Toys, with examples 
including a Dinky No. 152B Reconnaissance Car, a 
Corgi Toys No. 258 The Saint's Volvo P1800, a 
Matchbox King Size K12 Foden Breakdown Tractor, 
and others  £80-120 
 
1468  A tray containing a mixed collection of mostly 
Corgi and Dinky Toys in play-worn condition, with 
examples including a Corgi Toys No. 497 The Man 
From Uncle Thrush Buster, No. 511 Chevrolet Impala 
"Mary Chipperfield" Performing Poodles, a Dinky Toys 
No. 100 Lady Penelope's FAB 1 Rolls Royce, and 
others  £100-150 
 
1469  A tray containing a collection of play-worn 
Dinky Toys and Budgie Toys, with examples including 
a Dinky Toys No. 967 TV Mobile Control Room, No. 
254 Austin Taxi, No. 25D Petrol Tank Wagon, a 
collection of Budgie Toys Scammell Scarab Mechanical 
Horses (mostly repainted), and others  £80-100 
 
1470  A tray containing a collection of play-worn and 
repainted Dinky Toys, with examples including No. 
39D Buick, No. 39C Lincoln Zephyr, No. 273 RAC Mini 
Van, and others  £80-100 
 
1471  A tray containing a collection of play-worn and 
repainted Dinky Toys with examples including No. 131 
Cadillac Eldorado, No. 157 Jaguar XK120 Coupe, and 
others  £100-150 
 
1472  A collection of mixed military diecasts, with 
examples to include a Dinky Toys No. 612 US Army 
Jeep, a Polistil Chieftain Mk3 Tank, a selection of 
Matchbox Battle Kings, and others  £80-120 
 
1473  A tray of play-worn, repainted and recast Dinky 
Toys, with examples including No. 39D Buick Saloon, 
No. 111 Triumph TR2 Sports Car, No. 24N French 
Dinky Citroen 11BL, and others, the 4 28 series vans 
are all recast models  £80-100 
 
1474  A tray containing a collection of play-worn 
Dinky Toys Military vehicles, with examples including 
No. 643 Army Water Tanker, No. 612 US Jeep, No. 601 
Mini Moke, and others  £50-80 
 
1475  A tray containing a collection of play-worn and 
repainted Dinky Toys, with examples to include No. 
514 Guy "Lyons" Van, No. 39C Lincoln Zephyr, No. 472 
Austin "Raleigh" Van, and others, sold with a boxed 
No. 981 Horse Box  £100-150 
 

1476  A tray containing a collection of play-worn 
Dinky Toys military models, with examples including 
No. 621 3 Ton Army Wagon, No. 688 Field Artillery 
Tractor, and others  £50-80 
 
1477  A collection of repainted Dinky Toys in 
reproduction boxes, with examples including No. 502 
Foden Flat Truck, No. 417 Leyland Comet Lorry, and 
others, all repainted to a high standard, sold with a 
repainted Timpo Toys articulated van, and a boxed 
Hornby Railways mug  £60-80 
 
1478  23 Dinky Toys Atlas Editions modern issue 
diecasts, with examples including No. 24T Citroen 2 
CV, No. 24L Peugeot 402 Taxi, No. 24M Volkswagen 
Karmann Ghia, and others  £100-150 
 
1479  29 Atlas Editions reproduction Dinky Toys, with 
examples including No. 943 Leyland Octopus Tanker, 
No. 110 Aston Martin Racing Car, No. 105 Triumph 
TR2 Sports Car, and others  £150-200 
 
1480  36 boxed Atlas Editions modern issue 
reproduction Dinky Toys, with examples including No. 
182 Porsche 356A Coupe, No. 24M Volkswagen 
Karmann Ghia, No. 524 Coach Panhard, and others  
£150-200 
 
1481  21 Dinky Toys Atlas Editions modern issue 
commercial diecasts, with examples including No. 905 
Foden Flat Truck with Chains, No. 434 Bedford TK 
Crash Truck, No. 481 Bedford 10cwt Van, and others  
£100-150 
 
1482  23 Dinky Toys Atlas Editions modern issue 
diecast, with examples including No. 104 Aston 
Martin, No. 197 Morris Mini Traveller, No. 524 Coach 
Panhard 24C, and others  £100-150 
 
1483  An original 1950s Dinky Toys oak and glazed 
shop display cabinet comprising of rear sliding doors 
with four interchangeable shelves with Dinky Toys 
green lettering to the front, height 61cm  £300-400 
 
1484  An original 1950s Dinky Toys oak and glazed 
shop display cabinet comprising of replacement 
wooden sliding doors with four interchangeable 
shelves with Dinky Toys green lettering to the front, 
height 61cm  £200-250 
 
MATCHBOX  
1490  Matchbox Regular Wheels, No.2c Muir Hill 
Dumper "Muir Hill", dark red, green bucket without 



silver trim, black plastic wheels, type E box (M-
BNMM)  £80-120 
 
1491  Matchbox, No.5A London Bus, redy body with 
metal wheels, paper labels, number plate recess to 
rear, type A card box (NM-BNMM)  £70-100 
 
1492  Matchbox Lesney No. 5 Routemaster London 
Bus, red body, with silver trim, grey plastic wheels, 
and BP Viscostatic decals, sold in the original C type 
line drawn card box (NM-BVG)  £40-60 
 
1493  Matchbox Regular Wheels 56a London 
Trolleybus "Peardrax", red body & trolley poles, gloss 
black base, with Peardrax decals, 18-tread grey plastic 
wheels, B Type Box (NM-BNM)  £60-80 
 
1494  Matchbox Lesney No. 46 Morris Minor 1000, 
blue body, with grey plastic wheels, sold in the 
original but damaged B type box, 2 end flaps taped 
back on (VG-E,BF)  £50-60 
 
1495  Matchbox Lesney No. 8 Ford Mustang 
comprising an orange body, with a red interior, and 
regular wheels, this is the normal colour for a 
Superfast model and as such is a rare variant, some 
small chips  £250-300 
 
1496  Matchbox Lesney No. 50 Commer Pick-up, 
comprising of red and grey body with black plastic 
wheels and housed in the original type D all-card box 
(E-NM,BE), sold with another but with a dark tan body 
and silver plastic wheels (G)  £70-100 
 
1497  Matchbox Lesney retailers trade pack of 6x No. 
24 Weatherill Hydraulic Excavator still shrink 
wrapped, model variation unknown (M-BM)  £200-
300 
 
1498  Matchbox Lesney boxed group, 2 models 
comprising No. 9a Dennis Fire Escape, red body, metal 
wheels, gold trim (M-BM), and No. 14a Ambulance, 
cream body, metal wheels, red cross decal to the roof 
(NMM-BM)  £50-60 
 
1499  Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 3 
comprising No. 73 RAF Refueller, No. 71 Army Water 
Truck with collectors badge, and No. 63 Army 
Ambulance - all model/box conditions (E-M,BNMM)  
£60-80 
 
1500  A Matchbox Lesney Accessory Pack No. 5 Home 
Stores Shop in its original card box (NM-BVG)  £40-60 
 

1501  A Matchbox lesney Major Pack M9 Cooper 
Jarrett Interstate Freighter, blue tractor unit, with 
silver trailers, and "Cooper-Jarrett" decals, sold in the 
original sliding card box, some writing to the box (E-
NM,BE-NM)  £40-55 
 
1502  A Matchbox lesney Major Pack M9 Cooper 
Jarrett Interstate Freighter, blue tractor unit, with 
silver trailers, and "Cooper-Jarrett" decals, sold in the 
original sliding card box (E-NM,BVG)  £50-80 
 
1503  Matchbox Moko, Heavy Tractor, orange body 
with driver figure, green tracks  £40-50 
 
1504  Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 4 
comprising No. 32 Jaguar XK140, No. 65 Jaguar 3.4 
Litre, No. 46 Pickfords Removals Van, one box end 
flap is torn, and No. 35 ERF Marshall Horse Box - all 
model/box conditions (VGNM,BG-NM)  £50-80 
 
1505  Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 5 
comprising No. 17 Bedford Removals Van, No. 2 Muir 
Hill Dumper, No. 15 Diamond T Prime Mover, No. 13 
Bedford Wreck Truck, and No. 15 Atlantic Trailer, all 
model/box conditions (E-NM,BVG)  £100-120 
 
1506  Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 7, with 
examples including No. 4 Massey Harris Tractor, No. 5 
London Bus, No. 10b Scammell Mechanical Horse, and 
others, all model/box conditions (F-VG,BP-VG)  £70-
100 
 
1507  Matchbox Lesney Superfast, No.62, Mercury 
Cougar, metallic green body with red interior, solid 
narrow wheels, housed in the rare F Type box with 
red superfast script (M-BM)  £80-120 
 
1508  Matchbox Lesney Superfast No. 8 Ford Mustang 
original empty box only, this is the very rare 'F' type 
box showing a Superfast model but without the word 
'Superfast' printed, box in excellent crisp condition  
£100-200 
 
1509  Matchbox Superfast No. 44 Skoda 130LR Rally 
Car in its original blue window style box (NMM-BE)  
£30-50 
 
1510  Matchbox Two Pack Group, 2 examples to 
include TP-16 comprising military Wreck Truck and 
Alvis Stalwart, together with a TP-16 Military Dump 
Truck and Bulldozer, both carded  £60-80 
 
1511  Matchbox Lesney Superfast empty box group of 
9, with examples including No. 33 Datsun 126X, No. 



63 Freeway Gas Tanker, and others, all in generally 
very good condition  £70-100 
 
1512  Matchbox Lesney Superfast model group of 8, 
with examples including No. 14 Iso Grifo, No. 36 Hot 
Rod Draguar, No. 4 Gruesome Twosome, and others, 
all model/box conditions (VG-NM,BVG-NM), the Rolls 
Royce is a loose model  £70-100 
 
1513  Matchbox Lesney Superfast boxed model group 
of 4 comprising No. 25 Ford Cortina, No. 34 Formula 1 
Racing Car, No. 45 Ford Group 6, and No. 69 Rolls 
Royce Silver Shadow, all model/box conditions (E-
NM,BG)  £40-60 
 
1514  Matchbox Lesney Superfast boxed model group 
of 7, with examples including No. 35 Merryweather 
Fire Engine, No. 44 Boss Mustang, and others, all 
model/box conditions (E-NM,BVG)  £80-100 
 
1515  Matchbox Lesney Superfast boxed model group 
of 18, with examples including No. 65 Airport Coach, 
No. 73 Model A Ford, No. 40 Horsebox, and others, all 
model/box conditions (VG-NM,BP-VG)  £100-120 
 
1516  Collection of 8 various boxed Matchbox 
Superfast diecast vehicles to include No.56 
Pinnafarina, No.75 Carabo, No.5 Lotus Europa and 
others  £70-100 
 
1517  Matchbox Lesney Superfast boxed model group 
of 8, with examples including No. 11 Flying Bug, No. 
74 Toe Joe, No. 42 Tyre Fryer, and others, all 
model/box conditions (NMM-BNM)  £70-100 
 
1518  Collection of 8 various boxed Matchbox 
Superfast diecast vehicles to include No.5 Lotus 
Europa, No.55 Police Car, No.68 Porsche 910, No.66 
Mazda RX500 and others, all boxes worn but models 
in VG condition  £70-100 
 
1519  Matchbox Lesney Superfast boxed model group 
of 8 with examples including No. 60 Lotus Super 
Seven, No. 30 Beach Buggy, No. 53 Tanzara, and 
others, all model/box conditions (NMM-BNM)  £70-
100 
 
1520  Collection of 8 various boxed Matchbox 
Superfast diecast vehicles to include No.31 Lincoln 
Continental, No.55 Police Car, No.66 Mazda RX500 
and others  £70-100 
 
1521  Collection of 8 various boxed Matchbox 
Superfast diecast vehicles to include No.25 Ford 

Cortina GT, No.41 Ford GT, No.40 Vauxhall Guildsman, 
No.66 Mazda RX 500, and others  £70-100 
 
1522  Collection of boxed and loose Matchbox 
Superfast diecast, boxes damaged but models in very 
good condition, examples include No.40 Vauxhall 
Guildsman, No.66 Mazda RX500, No. 67 Volkswagen 
1600 TL Fastback, and others  £80-120 
 
1523  Matchbox Superfast boxed model group of 18, 
with examples including No. 25 Mod Tractor, No. 12 
Big Bull, No. 46 Stretcha Fetcha Ambulance, and 
others, all model/box conditions (VG-NM,BP-VG)  
£100-120 
 
1524  A collection of 15 boxed Matchbox Lesney 
Superfast diecasts, with examples including No. 5 US 
Mail Jeep, No. 41 Siva Spyder, No. 32 Field Gun, and 
others, some models have been overpainted  £40-60 
 
1525  One tray containing a collection of mixed 
Matchbox empty boxes, mixed Superfast, 
Rollermatics, and 1/75 series included, specific 
examples to include a Matchbox No. 30 8 wheel 
crane, No. 31 Volksdragon, and others  £60-80 
 
1526  A mixed collection of mostly boxed Matchbox 
Lesney Superfast, with examples including No. 7 
Volkswagen Golf, No. 16 Case Tractor, No. 42 Iron 
Fairy Crane, and others, all sold with a Playart Mini 
Speedsters Set, and 12 souvenir railway related match 
boxes showing British Steam Locomotives  £100-150 
 
1527  Matchbox Promotional Issue K-40 Ford D series 
truck, advertising Bizzl, white and blue example with 
Bizzl livery, housed in a inside out folded K-90 Matra 
Rancho box, with insert, outer box is marked with biro 
K40  £40-60 
 
1528  Matchbox Speed Kings K-60 Ford Mustang MK2, 
white body with green windows, red stripes, Cobra 
side labels (VGNM-BG)  £30-50 
 
1529  Matchbox Speedkings Boxed Group, 2 examples 
to include K-55 Corvette Caper Cart, together with a 
K-30 Mercedes C111, both in original boxes  £30-50 
 
1530  Matchbox Superkings Racing Porsche Group, 2 
examples, both K-101, one finished in red with red 
interior, the other with cream and blue with red 
interior, both housed in the original window boxes  
£50-80 
 



1531  A Matchbox Super Kings K162 Ford Sierra 
Cosworth promotional issue, white body, with a black 
interior, and Maxwell House, Kenco & Cafe Hag 
stickers  £30-40 
 
1532  2 trays containing a collection of Matchbox 
Lesney diecasts, with examples including a King SIze 
K9 Combine Harvester, a Models of Yesteryear Y5 
1929 Bentley 4.5 Litre, and others  £60-80 
 
1533  A collection of mixed Matchbox Lesney King Size 
and Models of Yesteryear diecasts, with examples 
including a King Size K23 Mercury Police Car, K11 DAF 
Car Transporter, K5 Muir Hill Tractor & Trailer, and 
others, modes are in mostly very good condition with 
damaged boxes  £80-100 
 
1534  A Matchbox Fighting Furies No. FF100 Captain 
Peg Leg with cutlass sword, sold in the original card 
box, box window missing  £50-80 
 
1535  A Matchbox Models of Yesteryear London to 
Brighton Veteran Car Game by Fernel Developments 
Ltd, with Y15 1907 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost & Y16 
1904 Spyker, contents partially complete  £40-60 
 
1536  A collection of mixed diecasts, with examples 
including a Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Y1 Allchin 
Traction Engine, a Corgi Juniors No. 32 Lotus Europa, a 
Corgi Classics No. 9032 1910 Renault, and others, all 
sold with a small selection of pocket catalogues  £40-
60 
 
1537  Matchbox Lesney boxed farming related diecast 
group, with examples including No. 39 Ford Tractor, 
No. 4 Stake Truck, and others  £60-80 
 
1538  Matchbox Lesney boxed and part boxed military 
group of 8 with examples including No. 71 Army 
Water Truck, No. 62 General Service Truck, Major 
Pack No. 3 Thorneycroft Tank Transporter, and others, 
all model/box conditions (P-F,BP-G)  £60-80 
 
1539  A collection of Matchbox Lesney boxed 
miniatures, with examples including No. 38 Vauxhall 
Victor, No. 42 Studebaker Station Wagon, and others, 
all boxes are damaged or have flaps missing  £50-70 
 
1540  A collection of mixed Matchbox Toys including 5 
boxed 1-75 miniatures - No. 31 Lincoln Continental, 
No. 45 Ford Corsair, No. 36 Opel Diplomat, No. 71 
Jeep Gladiator, and No. 64 MG 1100, several unboxed 
vintage Models of Yesteryear, as well as some more 
recent issues  £70-100 

 
1541  A collection of part boxed Matchbox Lesney 
miniatures, with examples including No. 33 Ford 
Zodiac in sea green, No. 75 Ford Thunderbird, Major 
Pack No. 6 Pickfords Crane Transporter, and others  
£100-120 
 
1542  A small collection of Matchbox Lesney diecasts 
comprising Major Pack No. 3 Tank Transporter & 
Centurion Tank - the tank tracks are brittle, Major 
Pack No. 6 Pickfords Crane Transporter in lighter blue, 
with a red trailer, Models of Yesteryear No. 2 B Type 
Bus, with the more difficult to find 4 over 4 windows 
casting, and No. 12 Horse Drawn Bus, all model/box 
conditions (E-NM,BF-VG)  £80-120 
 
1543  Matchbox Lesney and Benbros TV Series part 
boxed diecasts with examples including a Matchbox 
Accessory Pack A2 Bedford Car Transporter, No. 31 
Ford American Station Wagon, and others  £40-60 
 
1544  A collection of boxed Matchbox Lesney diecasts, 
with examples including a Model of Yesteryear Y8 
Sunbeam Motorcycle, Y7 Leyland Van, No. 34 
Volkswagen Camper Van with low roof, and others, 
most models have play-wear  £100-120 
 
1545  A collection of mixed Matchbox and Corgi 
Juniors comprising a Matchbox collectors case with 24 
models, 4 Matchbox Super Kings and Battle Kings 
including 2x K21 Ford Transcontinental Trucks, a Corgi 
Juniors Hamley's Toy Shop Gift Set, and others  £70-
100 
 
1546  A mixed collection of Matchbox, Corgi, Britains, 
and Norev Spot-On diecast, with examples including a 
Matchbox Super Kings K109 Petrol Tanker, a Britains 
Fordson E27N Tractor, a Corgi No. 474 Reissue Ford 
Thames musical ice cream van, a reissue Norev Spot-
On Ford Thames Trader, and others  £80-100 
 
1547  A collection of mixed Matchbox diecasts 
comprising a King Size K12 Foden Heavy Breakdown 
Truck, a Models of Yesteryear Y12 Ford Model T in 
'Sunlight' livery, a selection of blue box models, and 
others  £40-60 
 
1548  A Matchbox Lesney Collectors Case containing 
24 mixed models including No. 55 Ford Fairlane Police 
Car, No. 23 Bluebird Dauphine Caravan, and others, all 
sold with 3 unboxed larger models - a Major Pack No. 
2 York Freightmaster, No. 7 Jennings Cattle Truck, and 
an Accessory Pack No. 2 Bedford Car Transporter  
£80-120 



 
1549  A tray containing Matchbox 1-75's, Corgi 
Juniors, and similar diecast models, with examples to 
include a Matchbox No. 67 Volkswagen 1600TL, a 
Corgi Juniors Land Rover Military Ambulance, and 
others  £50-70 
 
1550  A box containing a collection of Matchbox, 
Budgie and Husky miniatures, with examples including 
a Matchbox No. 32 E Type Jaguar, No. 75 Ford 
Thunderbird, a Budgie No. 27 Wolseley Fire Chief Car, 
and others  £40-60 
 
1551  A small collection of Matchbox Lesney 1-75 
miniatures, with examples including No. 5 
Routemaster London Bus, No. 66 Harley Davidson, 
and others  £40-60 
 
1552  A collection of Matchbox Lesney 1-75 diecasts 
in play-worn condition, with examples including No. 
23 Bluebird Dauphine Caravan in metallic green, No. 
74 Mobile Refreshments Canteen in cream, and 
others  £60-80 
 
1553  2 trays containing a collection of mixed loose 
Matchbox Lesney 1-75 miniatures, with examples 
including No. 67 Volkswagen Fastback, No. 75 Ferrari 
Berlinetta, No. 8 Ford Mustang, and others  £80-120 
 
1554  A box containing a collection of mixed play-
worn Matchbox Lesney 1-75 miniatures, models to 
include No. 25 Volkswagen Beetle, No. 46 Pickfords 
Removals Van, No. 50 Commer Pick-Up, and others  
£40-60 
 
OTHER VINTAGE DIECAST  
1561  Marklin, 8004, Porsche 356, red body with spun 
hubs, housed in the original orange card box (NM-
BVG)  £120-150 
 
1562  Marklin, 8022, BMW 507, light blue example, 
spun hubs, in the original blue ground card box (NM-
BVG)  £100-120 
 
1563  Marklin, 8005, Volkswagen Saloon, dark blue 
body with spun hubs, loose (NM)  £60-80 
 
1564  Marklin No.5521/52/8001 Buick Special 
Fastback Sedan, maroon body with silver detailing, 
silver spun hubs, loose example (VGNM)  £100-120 
 
1565  Marklin No.8003 Mercedes Benz Saloon dark 
green, silver trim, loose (NM)  £70-100 
 

1566  Marklin 8026 Tempo Hochlader, finished in 
coral pink, silver and chrome trim, loose (VG)  £40-60 
 
1567  Marklin 8026 Tempo Hochlader, finished in tan, 
silver and chrome trim, loose (VG)  £40-60 
 
1568  Marklin No. 5524/14Z Volkswagen Kombi - two-
tone example comprising white upper and yellow 
lower, silver trim, chrome spun hubs, loose example 
(NMM)  £70-100 
 
1569  Marklin No.8034 Krupp Open Wagon lorry, 
finished in grey with spun hubs together with an open 
trailer (G-E)  £50-60 
 
1570  Marklin No. 8009 Scania Krupp Truck & Trailer 
Set comprising a blue body, with spun hubs and silver 
trim (NMM)  £50-60 
 
1571  Marklin No. 8009 Scania Krupp Truck & Trailer 
Set comprising a grey body, with spun hubs and silver 
trim (NMM)  £60-80 
 
1572  Marklin 8036 Kaelble-hinterkipper 6 Wheel 
Tipper, dark red body including tipper, red chassis, 
cast spun hubs (NM)  £60-80 
 
1573  Marklin 8000 "BV - Aral" Tanker, plastic dark 
blue cab with off white roof, black chassis, silver and 
blue plastic tanker, cast spun hubs (NM)  £60-80 
 
1574  Marklin No.8032 Mercedes Aral articulated 
petrol tanker, comprising blue and white body with 
chrome hubs and black wheels, loose example (NM)  
£50-80 
 
1575  A Marklin No.8023 Marquis fire engine, 
comprising red body with silver trim and ladder, cast 
spun hub  £50-80 
 
1576  Marklin No.8029 Lanz farm tractor, green body, 
red hubs, black tyres, metal driver, with matching 
No.8012 Trailer, Both VGNM  £70-100 
 
1577  Marklin, 1811, NSU RO 80, red body with light 
tan interior, plated hubs, in the original plastic hard 
casing (NMM-BVG)  £70-100 
 
1578  Marklin, 1821, Audi 100LS, metallic blue with 
red interior, plated hubs, in the original plastic casing 
(NM-BVG)  £60-80 
 



1579  Marklin, No.1837 VW K70, green body with red 
interior, tinplate hubs, in the original window box 
(GVG-BG)  £60-80 
 
1580  Marklin, No.1805 VW Variant 1600 Estate, light 
blue body with red interior, tinplate hubs, in the 
original window box (VG-BG)  £60-80 
 
1581  Marklin No.1819 BMW 2002 TI, orange body 
with black interior, housed in the original window box  
£50-60 
 
1582  Mercury, No.38, Fiat 850, orange body with red 
interior and cast hubs, housed in the original card box 
(NM-BVG)  £70-100 
 
1583  Mercury, No.40 Alfa Romeo Guila Sprint GT, 
metallic dark blue with yellow interior, housed in the 
original card box (NM-BVG)  £70-100 
 
1584  Mercury, No.33, Lancia Fulvia, red body with 
yellow interior, box missing end flap, otherwise 
complete (VG-BAF)  £50-80 
 
1585  Mercury No.804, Caravan, cream plastic body 
with blue glazing, housed in the original but worn box 
(VG-BG) sunfade to one side of model  £30-50 
 
1586  Mercury No.22, Fiat 128 Berlina 4 Porte, blue 
example with black interior, housed in the original 
window box (NMM-BVG)  £50-60 
 
1587  Mercury, No.24 Maserati 3500 GI, light blue 
body with red interior and spub hubs, in the original 
card box (VG-BVG)  £100-120 
 
1588  Mebetoys, A1, Fiat 850, metallic blue body with 
brown interior and cast detailed hubs, in the original 
window box (NM-BVG)  £70-100 
 
1589  Mebetoys, A13, Opel Kadett, metallic dark blue 
body with red interior, cast detailed hubs, in the 
original brown and white card box (NM-BVG)  £70-100 
 
1590  Politoys 505 Autobianchi - gold body, red 
interior, chrome trim, in the original window box (VG-
BG)  £60-80 
 
1591  Politoys, 539, Lamborghini 3500, blue body with 
brown interior, cats hubs, in the original window box 
(NM-BGVG)  £70-100 
 
1592  Politoys, 511, Fiat 600, metallic green, red body 
in the original window box (NM-BA/F)  £50-60 

 
1593  Politoys, 513, Fiat 850, light gold-brown 
example with cream interior, spun hubs in the original 
window box (NM-BGVG)  £70-100 
 
1594  Solido, No.139, Maserati 3.5L, metallic maroon 
body, spoked hubs, in the original card box, with 
sticker sheet (NMM-BVG  £80-120 
 
1595  Tekno, No.837, Saab 99, white body with red 
interior, housed in the original window box, box 
window split  £40-60 
 
1596  A Tekno No. 737 boxed trailer group, two 
examples both housed in original pictorial side card 
boxes  £35-55 
 
1597  A Tekno No. 413 Volkswagen Van comprising a 
blue lower, and white upper body, with unpainted 
hubs, and Phillips decals, loose example (NMM)  £75-
110 
 
1598  Gamda Toys Israel single deck Coach comprising 
a two-tone blue & grey body, with a red interior, and 
spun hubs, sold in the original 'traffic light' style card 
box (E-NM,BE)  £80-120 
 
1599  Luso Toys of Portugal, 1/43rd scale model of a 
Citroen GS Break 1200 Pallas, gun metal body with 
black interior, housed in the original window box  
£60-80 
 
1600  Cragstan, No.8100, Chevelle Station Wagon, 
blue body with white interior, housed in the original 
box with backing card (M-BNM)  £100-150 
 
1601  Pilen of Spain 1/43rd scale diecast model of a 
Renault 4L, model number M-202, finished in yellow 
and housed in the original box, together with a plastic 
cased Narcoral of Spain 1/43rd scale Sabb, finished in 
white  £20-40 
 
1602  Hot Wheels (Mattel) Rrrumblers 5949 
Revolution, orange and black plastics, purple rider 
(VG)  £50-80 
 
1603  Hot Wheels (Mattel) Rrrumblers 6645 Bone 
Shaker, white skeleton with yellow rider and black top 
hat, with guide (VG)  £120-150 
 
1604  Hot Wheels (Mattel) Rrrumblers Zip Code, 
yellow driver with blue top and US Mail side labels 
(VG)  £100-120 
 



1605  Hot Wheels (Mattel) Rrrumblers 4935 
Centurion, dark yellow seat with silver driver, loose 
(VG)  £120-150 
 
1606  Hot Wheels (Mattel) Rrrumblers 5949 
Revolution, yellow and black plastic cover, brown 
driver, with guide (VG)  £80-100 
 
1607  Hot Wheels (Mattel) Rrrumblers 6644 Preying 
Mantis, green with two tone yellow rider, with guide 
(VG)  £100-120 
 
1608  Hot Wheels (Mattel) Rrrumblers 5947 Bold 
Eagle, brown and white plastics, light blue top hat 
rider (VG)  £40-60 
 
1609  Hot Wheels (Mattel) Rrrumblers Rip Snorter 
pair, with the first having orange & yellow plastics, 
with a tan rider, and the second with red & yellow 
plastics, and a brown rider, comes with a parachute 
attached, both models have their guides  £40-60 
 
1610  Hot Wheels (Mattel) Rrrumblers group of 3 
comprising Torque Chop, blue seat, brown top hat 
rider, with guide, Roamin Candle, yellow plastics, light 
blue rider, and Hi Tailer, red plastics, brown rider, all 
(VG)  £70-100 
 
1611  Mattel Hot Wheels Zowies miniature buggies 
group of 9 with examples including Baby Buggy, 
Desperado, Red Lighter, and others  £30-50 
 
1612  Hot Wheels Redlines group of 2 comprising 
Splittin' Image in emerald green with a white interior 
(G), and Turbofire in gold with a white interior (F)  
£30-40 
 
1613  Hot Wheels Mattel No. 6603 Trantula Dragster, 
metallic green body, with a gold & silver engine, and 
'Trantula' labels, sold in the original window box, one 
inner box flap is detached  £30-40 
 
1614  Hotwheels Mattel, No.3251, Sunagon, Circa 
1981, original backing card, ornage and tan body (M-
BNM)  £30-50 
 
1615  Mebetoys, Mattel, 6623 Porsche 917, Gran 
Toros, comprising silver body with orange racing 
stripe and RN5, housed in the original plastic casing 
(NM-BVG)  £40-60 
 
1616  Mebetoys, Mattel, 6626 Mclaren CAN AM, 
metallic green body with black interior and racing 

number 48, housed in the original plastic casing (NM-
BVG)  £70-100 
 
1617  Mebetoys, Mattel, Gran Toros No.6625 Mantis, 
metallic green with black interior and RN4, housed in 
the original plastic casing (NM-BVG)  £50-60 
 
1618  Mebetoys, Mattel, A65, Gran Toros Alfa Duetto 
Giro D'Italia, orange body with brown interior and 
cycle load, in the original plastic casing (NM-BVG)  
£50-70 
 
1619  Mebetoys, Mattel, A50, Gran Toros Ferrari 365 
GTC, blue body with brown interior, housed in the 
original plastic casing (NM-BVG)  £50-60 
 
1620  Mebetoys, Mattel, A31, Gran Toros Mini Cooper 
Monte Carlo Rally, silver and black example with 
brown interior, original plastic casing (NM-BVG)  £50-
60 
 
1621  Mebetoys, Mattel, 6617, Gran Toros Toyota 
2000GT, metallic blue with black interior, in the 
original plastic casing (NM-BVG)  £50-60 
 
1622  A Mebetoys No. A88 Volkswagen Jeans Europa 
Beetle, finished in orange with blue interior, housed in 
the original bubble pack  £20-30 
 
1623  Mebetoys, Mattel, A64, Porsche Ski Car, blue 
body with brown interior with Ski load, housed in the 
original box with internal plastic packing section  £40-
60 
 
1624  Russian diecast 1/43rd scale Lada, 2 examples, 
with the first having a taupe brown body, with a 
brown interior, and 'Rally Service' decals (NMM-
BNM), and the second in aqua green, with a white 
interior (NM-BNM)  £50-70 
 
1625  Russian diecast 1/43rd scale Moskvitch, 2 
examples, with the first being a Moskvitch Estate Car 
in light grey, with a white interior, and 'Rally Service' 
decals (M-BM), and the second a Moskvitch Saloon 
Car (Taxi) in dark grey, with a black interior, and 'T' 
decals (M-BM)  £50-70 
 
1626  A collection of nine various boxed Polistil Club 
33 circa 1976 F1 diecast models, mixed examples to 
include a Hesketh 308, a UOP Shadow, an Elf Tyrrell 
and other examples, all housed in original card boxes  
£45-70 
 



1627  Spot On Models No. 191 Sunbeam Alpine in 
metallic emerald green with a red interior, cream 
steering wheel, and black plastic hard top (NM)  £80-
120 
 
1628  Spot On Triang No.113 Aston Martin DB MK3, 
finished in yellow, off white interior, spun hubs, sliver 
trim, loose example  £150-200 
 
1629  Spot On Triang No.100 Ford Zodiac, comprising 
a lilac body with cream interior, red steering wheel, 
loose (VG)  £100-120 
 
1630  Spot On Triang No.100 Ford Zodiac, comprising 
grey upper and blue lower body with cream interior, 
black steering wheel, spun huns, loose  £100-120 
 
1631  Spot-On by Triang No.105 Austin Healey 100-6 
saloon comprising of light metallic blue body with 
cream interior, white plastic steering wheel and spun 
hubs,  £60-80 
 
1632  Spot-on No.119 Meadows Frisky - pink body, 
grey roof, cream interior and red steering wheel, flat 
spun hubs, loose (VG)  £40-60 
 
1633  Spot On Models by Triang No.105 Austin Healey 
100, metallic blue body with white sides and black 
interior, cast hubs, white steering wheel, possible 
overpaint  £40-60 
 
1634  Spot On Triang No.287 Hillman Minx Deluxe, 
comprising red body with grey interior spun hubs, 
housed in the original window box (NMM-BVG)  £100-
150 
 
1635  Spot-On No.115 Bristol 406, metallic green with 
red interior and cast spun hubs, in the original blue 
and white all card box, box worn (VG-BA/F)  £100-120 
 
1636  Trophy Models of Gt Britain, Austin Healey, 
black body with red seat, cast hubs, loose  £60-80 
 
1637  A Lone Star Series RAC Land Rover, blue body, 
with tinplate rear tilt, red steering wheel, with driver 
figure, and rubber tyres, sold in the original pictorial 
card box (VG-BG)  £50-80 
 
1638  Lonestar Flyers, No. 11 Gran Tourismo coupe 
comprising of blue body with yellow bonnet stripe 
and orange interior (NM,BG)  £30-40 
 

1639  Lonestar Flyer, No.17, Mercedes-Benz 220SE, 
metallic blue, with white interior, original box (VG-BG)  
£40-60 
 
1640  Zebra Toys Benbros No.16 / 100 Readymix 
Concrete lorry, comprising red cab and chassis with a 
light yellow barrel and Cement Mixing Company 
transfers to door sides, yellow plastic hubs, in the 
original all-card box, some paint loss to the mixer 
barrel (VG,BVG)  £50-70 
 
1641  A Rico Toys of Spain plastic and diecast model 
of a No. 717 Pegaso Service Breakdown lorry 
comprising of white and red hand painted body with 
silver hubs, working rear winch, and tinplate boom, 
housed in the original card box  £70-100 
 
1642  A Rico of Spain plastic and resin model of a No. 
743 Seat 850 housed in the original brightly coloured 
all-card box, model finished in dark blue with white 
hubs, amber glazing and black base  £80-120 
 
1643  Mini Auto, Czechosolovakia, 1/43rd scale plastic 
model of a Skoda 120 LS, yellow body with black 
interior, boxed (NM-BVG)  £40-60 
 
1644  Mini Auto, Czechoslovakia, 1/43rd scale plastic 
model of a Skoda 110R Coupe, yellow body with white 
interior, boxed (M-BNMM)  £40-60 
 
1645  Gama Mini Models 1/43rd scale group of 3 
Volkswagens comprising an open back pick-up truck, a 
fire truck, and a boxed flatbed truck with cherry 
picker  £40-60 
 
1646  Gama No.945 Volkswagen 1600TL - blue body, 
beige interior, chrome trim and spun hubs, housed in 
the original window box  £50-75 
 
1647  Gama, No.997, Ford Granada, metallic green 
body with black interior, housed in the original 
window box  £30-40 
 
1648  A Solido No. 304 Camion Bernard - The 
Laughing Cow Cheese truck, comprising of red cab 
and green/grey chassis with Laughing Cow 'la vache' 
livery, with original rear door, model displays well, 
some minor paint chips, otherwise complete (G)  £35-
50 
 
1649  CIJ 3/94 Renault Open Back Delivery Truck 
"Evian" - pale grey, red including plastic hubs with 
black tyres, comes with 12 x crates and bottles, 
housed in the original card box (E-BVG)  £110-150 



 
1650  CIJ France 3/62 Renault Minibus 
"Correspondence SNCF" - beige body, red plastic 
hubs, black folding rear step, interior seating made 
from wood has been fitted at a later stage (VG)  £25-
40 
 
1651  A JRD Miniatures 1/43rd scale Citroen 11 CV, 
black body, with unpainted cast wheel hubs, white 
tyres, and silver grille (E)  £40-55 
 
1652  CIJ France Douglas UAT Aircraft in white with 
silver wings, and blue "Aeromaritime" and "UAT" 
decals, housed in its original box with inner packing 
(VNMM-BNM)  £60-80 
 
1653  Majorette boxed model group of 6 300 series 
car and trailer combinations with examples including 
No. 331 Canoe Set containing a Volkswagen Beetle 
and Canoes on Trailer, No. 368 Simca with St Tropez 
Caravan, and others, all in their hard plastic cased 
boxes  £100-150 
 
1654  Siku boxed truck group of 4 comprising No. 
3115 Volvo F12 LKW with trailer, No. 3119 MAN Box 
Truck, No. 3424 Iveco Double Container Truck, and 
No. 3412 Mercedes Covered Truck  £50-70 
 
1655  Eligor No. 1048 Bentley T Berline 1975 group of 
10 boxed models in different colours  £80-120 
 
1656  Budgie Toys and Lone Star model group of 10, 
with examples including No. 102 Rolls Royce Silver 
Cloud, No. 101 London Taxi Cab, No. 236 Routemaster 
London Bus, and others, most models are boxed  £50-
70 
 
1657  Budgie Toys boxed group of 2 comprising No. 
238 Scammell Scarab van, yellow body and trailer, 
black tyres with 'Rail Freight' and 'Cadbury's' 
transfers, in the original all card box (NM-BNM), and 
another No. 238 Scammell Scarab "GWR, brown car 
and trailer with cream back, the model is repainted 
(RP-BG)  £30-50 
 
1658  A Norev Plastigam boxed vehicle group, to 
include a Norev Jimmy Mieusset Saviem Fourgon 
delivery van, together with a No. 229 Peugeot 604 
with caravan gift set, both in original bubble pack  
£40-60 
 
1659  One box containing a quantity of Russian made 
military aircraft in their original boxes, including single 
seat fighters and jet planes  £60-80 

 
1660  Burago 1/24th scale No. 0134 Rolls Royce Silver 
Shadow II group of 4 in different colours - metallic 
blue, silver, white, and gold, all in their original 
window style boxes  £50-70 
 
1661  A Burago 1/24th scale No. 0120 Ford Escort XR3 
Rally Car in its original window style box  £30-50 
 
1662  Martoys of Italy 1/24th scale No. 0104 Range 
Rover, silver body, with a black interior, and detailed 
wheels, sold in the original box with polystyrene 
plinth (NM-BVG)  £30-50 
 
1663  A Polistil 1/25th scale S77 Volkswagen Beetle 
Ski Edition, metallic blue body, with 'snow', and a 
brown interior, skis and ski poles to rear rack, sold in 
the original all card box (M-BNM)  £30-50 
 
1664  Polistil 1/24th scale diecast model of a Rover 
3500, metallic blue, housed in the original box  £20-40 
 
1665  Tomica Dandy 1/43rd scale No. F06 Rolls Royce 
Phantom VI Limousine, dark maroon body, with a tan 
interior, chromed bright work, with rubber tyres, in 
the original window box (NM-BNM)  £40-60 
 
1666  Somerville Models 1/43rd scale white metal 
group, 2 examples to include No.142 Standard Flying 
12 Deluxe, and a No.131 Austin Cambridge, both in 
original boxes  £60-80 
 
CONSTRUCTION & EARTH MOVING  
1670  One tray containing three various boxed Diapet 
and Shinsei mixed scale earth moving and 
construction vehicles to include a Shinsei TCM860 
wheel loader, a Diapet K-25 Kawasaki 88Z wheel 
loader and a Shinsei Caterpillar 992C wheel loader all 
in original boxes  £40-55 
 
1671  A quantity of Japanese release mixed scale 
construction vehicles to include a Diapet IHI oil 
pressure shovel, a Replex 1/30 scale model of a 
Yanmar B27 Mini Excavator together with a Tomy DK-
001 Komatsu PC200 tracked excavator, all housed in 
original boxes  £40-55 
 
1672  A Shinsei 1/60 scale model of a Hitachi EX1800 
Giant excavator, housed in the original polystyrene 
and card box  £40-55 
 
1673  One tray containing a quantity of mixed scale 
construction diecast vehicles to include an Atlas Terex 
4-wheel loader, together with a Bomag BW184D 



roller, an NZG No. 196 case 850B angle tilt dozer, 
together with a Conrad No. 4111 comprising of a Man 
F90 tractor unit with Schmitts cargo bull low loader 
trailer, all housed in original boxes  £70-100 
 
1674  An NZG No. 298 1/50 scale model of a 
Caterpillar D9N track type tractor, housed in the 
original polystyrene packed window box  £40-55 
 
1675  A Diecast Masters 1/50 scale No. 85192 model 
of a Caterpillar D6K XL track type tractor, housed in 
the original tin box, and with outer card packaging  
£50-60 
 
1676  A Conrad 1/50 scale tower crane boxed group 
to include a No. 2011 Potain Top Kit MD Matic Tower 
Crane, a No. 2013A BPR Cadillon GT2000 crane, and a 
Liebherr DIEHC-K tower crane, all housed in original 
polystyrene with card sleeve packaging  £100-120 
 
1677  O&K 1/50 scale construction vehicle diecast 
group to include an NZG No. 458 O&K RH6 crawler 
excavator together with an NZG No. 459 F156A O&A 
cased scraper, and a Conrad No. 2429 0&K L45B 
wheel loader, all housed in original foame packed 
boxes  £70-100 
 
1678  A Replicars and Goodswave of Japan mixed 
scale construction vehicle group to include a 1/50 
scale Komatsu hydraulic excavator PC650 together 
with a Replicars 1/45 scale Komatsu HD785 dump 
truck, both in original polystyrene packed boxes  £50-
80 
 
1679  A Conrad Liebherr 1/50 scale construction 
vehicle group to include a No. 2807/01 Liebherr RL52 
Pipelayer, together with a Conrad No. 2827 Liebherr 
Hydraulic Excavator R984 both housed in original 
polystyrene packed boxes  £70-100 
 
1680  A Conrad Man Wolff 1/87 scale boxed tower 
crane group to include a No. 2017 Wolff tower crane 
with luffing jib, together with one other with trolley 
jib, both housed in original Man branded packaging  
£70-100 
 
1681  One tray containing a quantity of mixed scale 
earth moving diecasts to include a Conrad No. 5401 
Case 1845C Skidsteer wheel loader, an NZG No. 195 
Atlas AR41A wheel loader, together with an ERTL 
1850K Series 3 crawler dozer, all in original boxes  
£25-40 
 

1682  A Conrad No. 2090 1/50 scale model of a 
Liebherr LTM 1160/2 mobile crane, finished in orange 
and housed in the original polystyrene packed box  
£70-100 
 
1683  A Japanese mixed scale Hitachi construction 
vehicle diecast group to include a Landy Hitachi EX200 
Excellent Excavator, together with a 1/60 scale Hitachi 
Giant Excavator EX1800 both housed in original 
polystyrene packaging  £50-80 
 
1684  A collection of Volvo related Motor Art and 
limited edition series Volvo related diecast 
construction vehicles to include an EC35 compact 
excavator, a Volvo Motor Art G740B scraper, together 
with various others, mixed scales included  £60-80 
 
1685  A Volvo Construction Equipment series 1/50 
scale boxed group, manufactures to include Micro 
Link Industries and Scoop, specific examples to 
include a Volvo EC280, a Volvo BML18C, a Volvo 
EW160, together with various others (6)  £80-120 
 
1686  One tray containing a quantity of mixed scale 
construction diecast models to include a 1/50 scale 
model of a Samsung hydraulic excavator SE210, a 
Japanese Beetle Corporation model of a Kobelco 
Beetle 30SR crawler loader, together with a Cato 
Japanese 1/43 scale model of a Super Exceed HD820 
fully hydraulic excavator, all in original packaging  
£60-80 
 
1687  A collection of three various mixed construction 
vehicles to include a Bomag No. 1 1/50 scale EW213 
roller, a Hyundai Heavy Industries Corporation 1/50 
scale model of a Hyundai HL770 wheel loader, 
together with a Conrad No. 2084 fawn wheel loader, 
all housed in original boxes  £50-80 
 
1688  A Conrad No. 2915 1/50 scale model of an ABI 
model collection Mobil Ram-System TM12/15 with 
pile driving and extracting vibrator MRZV housed in 
the original card box  £50-80 
 
1689  A collection of four various boxed mixed scale 
diecast construction vehicles to include a Galeo 1/43 
scale Komatsu PC228 US tracked excavator, a Hyundai 
Robex 290 LC-3 track excavator, together with a PEMC 
Komatsu PC210 shovel, together with a loose First 
Gear Laterra Komatsu scaper, all in original boxes  
£70-100 
 
1690  An NZG and Conrad boxed 1/50 scale Caterpillar 
diecast group to include an NZG No. 167 988F wheel 



loader, an NZG No. 451 Caterpillar D9R track type 
tractor, and a Conrad No. 2852 Caterpillar D11N track 
type tractor, all housed in original polystyrene packed 
boxes  £80-120 
 
1691  An ERTL Caterpillar related mixed scale diecast 
group to include a Mighty Movers Caterpillar 988B 
wheel loader, an ERTL D10N track type tractor, a 
Caterpillar ERTL articulated dumper, D350D, together 
with one other John Deere ERTL 400D articulated 
dump truck, all in original boxes  £80-120 
 
1692  A Conrad and NZG boxed 1/35 scale Case 
construction vehicle group to include a No. 2702 
Vibromax Case W854 roller, a Case 580D Construction 
King Commemoration limited edition No. 3201 back 
hoe loader, and a Conrad No. 2964 wheel loader, all 
housed in original card boxes  £50-75 
 
1693  A collection of Joal and Old Cars mixed scale 
Komatsu Construction vehicle group, to include a Joal 
D155AX-5 track type tractor with ripper, a Joal 
HM400-1 water tanker, together with various others  
£50-80 
 
1694  An NZG and Joal Hyster Forklift group, to 
include an NZG No. 362 Hyster H12.00XL forklift, a 
NZG No. 382 Hyster H3.00XM forklift and a Joan 
Hyster 1.8m XMT forklift, all housed in original 
packaging  £60-80 
 
1695  A Conrad 1/50 scale Liebherr construction 
vehicle diecast group to include a No. 2805 LR632 
Crawler Loader, a Conrad No. 2806 PR752 Crawler 
Tractor, a Conrad No. 2831 Hydraulic Cable Excavator 
HS882, all in original packaging  £70-100 
 
1696  A Norscot 1/50 scale diecast model of a Grove 
ATS540 mobile crane finished in tan and silver, 
housed in the original window display box  £50-80 
 
1697  An NZG No. 481 1/55 scale diecast model of a 
Grove RT870C Rough Terrain Hydraulic Crane, finished 
in yellow and grey with Grove livery, housed in the 
original sliding sleeve polystyrene box  £50-80 
 
1698  A Japanese 1/50 scale model of a Hitachi Super 
Landy CX500 hydraulic crawler crane finished in 
orange and two-tone grey, housed in the original 
polystyrene packed box  £50-70 
 
1699  An NZG, Brami, and Conrad Liebherr 1/50 scale 
diecast group to include a Brami Models Liebherr 
PR734 Crawler Tractor, an NZG No. 497 A316 

Hydraulic Excavator, and a Conrad No. 2836 Hydraulic 
Excavator R984B, all housed in original polystyrene 
packed boxes  £70-100 
 
1700  A Kobelco Construction Machinery Ltd 1/40 
scale diecast model of a Dynamic Acera Hydraulic 
Crawler Excavator, finished in turquoise and grey, and 
housed in the original Kobelco packaging  £60-80 
 
1701  A Bymo No. BG4025009/1, 1/50 scale model of 
a Bauer BG40 rotary drilling rig with BC40 trench 
cutter, housed in the original polystyrene packed box  
£80-120 
 
1702  An NZG No. 2761 1/50 scale model of a Euclid 
R35 dump truck finished in green with Euclid livery, 
housed in the original card box  £40-60 
 
1703  A Caterpillar Conrad and NZG construction 
diecast vehicle group to include a Conrad No. 2862 
Caterpillar articulated dump truck D400, an NZG 127 
Caterpillar 627 scraper, and an NZG 260 Caterpillar 
615 Elevating scraper, all housed in original packaging  
£80-120 
 
1704  A Caterpillar 1/50 scale construction vehicle 
group to include a Norscot limited edition Caterpillar 
No. 583 pipelayer, together with a Conrad No. 2854 
Caterpillar D11N with impact ripper, both housed in 
original polystyrene packaging  £70-100 
 
1705  A Conrad No. 2940 1/40 scale diecast model of 
a P&H electric mining shovel, finished in yellow and 
black, and housed in the original polystyrene and 
labelled card box  £80-120 
 
1706  An NZG Caterpillar related diecast group, all 
1/50 scale to include No. 413 Caterpillar D250E 
articulated dumper, a No. 387 16G Motor Grader, A 
Caterpillar 953 track type loader, a No. 222 Caterpillar 
769C Off Highway Truck  £60-80 
 
1707  A Conrad and NZG Komatsu and Terex related 
diecast group to include a Conrad WA-3 series 
Komatsu, WA470 wheel loader, together with a 
Komatsu-WA-3 series Komatsu WF 450-L compacter, 
a Terex NZG No. 700 TL260 wheel loader, all housed 
in original boxes  £70-100 
 
1708  A collection of three various boxed mixed scale 
diecast forklift models to include an NZG No. 362 
Hyster 12.00 XL forklift, a Gama Toys No. 2419 Linde 
forklift, a Nissan forklift, all housed in original boxes  
£50-70 



 
1709  8 various Joal Compact mixed scale earth 
moving and construction diecasts, with examples 
including No. 222 Caterpillar Tractor with tipper, No. 
231 Volvo BM A25 Articulated Dump Truck, No. 220 
Caterpillar Chain Tractor, and others  £70-90 
 
1710  6 various Joal Compact mixed scale earth 
moving and construction diecasts, with examples 
including No. 218 Caterpillar 825B Compactor, No. 
239 Michigan L 320 Loader, No. 219 Caterpillar 
Wheeled Scraper, and others  £60-80 
 
1711  An NZG No. 358 1/50 scale model of a large 
diameter drilling rig from Soilmec housed in the 
original card packed box, model is finished in white  
£45-70 
 
1712  A Shinsei boxed Komatsu construction vehicle 
group to include a Komatsu PC650 hydraulic 
excavator together with a Komatsu WA350 wheel 
loader, both housed in the original polystyrene 
packed boxes  £40-60 
 
1713  A Conrad No. 2077 1/50th scale Krupp 250GMT 
Mobile Telescopic Crane, red body, with extending 
crane arm, "Sparrows" crane hire promotional, sold in 
the original polystyrene packaging with promotional 
outer sleeve, a few of the wheels have reacted to the 
tyres, sold together with a part boxed Corgi Toys 
Mobile Crane  £80-120 
 
1714  An NZG 1/35th scale No. 286 JCB 820 Crawler 
Excavator, and No. 256 Grove Manlift MZ76 Self 
Propelled Aerial Work Platform, both appear as issued 
in their original card boxes  £60-80 
 
1715  NZG 1/35th scale boxed earth moving 
equipment, 2 examples of JCB 3CX, with the first 
being No. 216 in light yellow, with a red loader, this 
model has some chipping around the slide, and the 
second being No. 277 in all over dark yellow, both 
sold in their original boxes  £80-100 
 
1716  A collection of NZG 1/50 scale Caterpillar earth 
moving and construction diecast vehicles to include 
an NZG 1/50 Caterpillar Model 12G motor grader, an 
NZG No. 237 Caterpillar 966E wheel loader together 
with an NZG No. 190 Caterpillar 215 excavator, all in 
original boxes  £45-70 
 
1717  A collection of ten various boxed and loose 
Corgi steam related diecasts from the Dibnah's Choice 
and Vintage Glory of Steam range  £60-80 

 
1718  A Universal Hobbies No. 2656 1/16 scale model 
of a Fendt Dieselross tractor, finished in grey and 
housed in the original polystyrene packaging  £50-75 
 
1719  A Cursor Models and NZG 1/50 scale earth 
moving diecast group to include an NZG 437 L8 Series 
8 wheel loader together with a Cursor Models No. 
1173 L25 wheel loader both in original boxes  £45-65 
 
1720  A Conrad, Gama, and NZG 1/50 scale O&K 
boxed construction vehicle group to include a Conrad 
No. 2429 L45B wheel loader together with a Gama 
No. 2420 L30 wheel loader, and a NZG No. 257 
crawler excavator, two examples housed in original 
packaging, the NZG example is loose  £75-90 
 
1721  A Conrad and NZG 1/50 scale O&K construction 
diecast vehicle group to include a Conrad No. 2422 
O&K L55 wheel loader, an NZG 334 RH6-22 crawler 
excavator both housed in the original O&K branded 
packaging  £60-90 
 
1722  An NZG 1/50 scale O&K construction diecast 
group to include an NZG 232 G130 grader, together 
with an NZG 334 RH6 PMS crawler excavator, both 
finished in red ground livery with original card boxes  
£50-75 
 
1723  An NZG and Gama 1/50 scale O&K boxed 
construction vehicle group to include an O&K No. 469 
RH6.5 wheeled excavator finished in tan, and a Gama 
No. 2214 Faun K100 O&K dump truck, both housed in 
original boxes  £45-70 
 
1724  An NZG boxed 1/50 scale Faun construction 
vehicle group to include an NZG No. 301 O&K D23.2 
Articulated Dumper, together with an NZG No. 174 
FM1035 Faun 4 wheel loader, both in original boxes  
£50-75 
 
1725  A Conrad No. 2862 Faun RTF 60-48 wheel 
mobile crane finished in two-tone grey and red and 
housed in the original Conrad card box  £45-70 
 
1726  An NZG boxed O&K mining shovel 1/50 scale 
diecast group to include an RH30-E, together with an 
RH30-C hydraulic excavator, both housed in the 
original O&K branded card boxes  £60-90 
 
1727  One tray of four boxed ERTL 1/50 scale 
construction and earth moving diecasts to include a 
Caterpillar 631E wheel tractor scraper, a Caterpillar 
988B wheel loader, a Caterpillar D350D articulated 



dump truck, and a Caterpillar D10N track type tractor, 
all in original window boxes  £60-90 
 
1728  A collection of four boxed Joal Compact 1/50 
scale and 1/70 scale construction vehicle diecast 
group to include a Caterpillar C591 Pipelayer, a 
Caterpillar 631 tractor with tipper, a Caterpillar CB534 
Compactor with a Volvo BML160 compactor, all 
housed in original window boxes  £35-50 
 
1729  A Chang Jiang of Japan 1/50 scale model of a 
Liebherr LT1050 telescopic crane with Sichuan Chang 
Jiang Engineering Crane Company Limited livery 
housed in the company branded window display box  
£50-75 
 
1730  A Classic Construction Models (CCM) 1/48 scale 
precision diecast model of a Caterpillar PR660 Rear 
Dump housed in the original buff coloured box, model 
is shrink wrapped with certificate No. 360/500 
released  £150-185 
 
1731  A Classic Construction Model CCM 1/48 scale 
precision diecast model of a Caterpillar 988B wheel 
loader, housed in the original box with leaflet, limited 
edition No. 156/500 released in the original outer buff 
coloured card packaging  £150-185 
 
1732  A Classic Construction Model CCM 1/48 scale 
precision diecast model of a Caterpillar 988B wheel 
loader, housed in the original box with leaflet, limited 
edition No. 154/500 released in the original outer buff 
coloured card packaging  £150-185 
 
1733  A Classic Construction Models CCM 1/48 scale 
Precision diecast model of a Caterpillar 988B wheeled 
loader with beadless tyres, limited edition example 
No. 154/350 released, housed in the original buff 
coloured card box,model is unopened  £150-185 
 
1734  A Classic Construction Models CCM 1/48 scale 
Precision diecast model of a Caterpillar 988B wheeled 
loader with beadless tyres, limited edition example 
No. 155/350 released, housed in the original buff 
coloured card box,model is unopened  £150-185 
 
1735  7 various Joal Compact mixed scale earth 
moving and construction diecasts, with examples 
including No. 245 JCB Telescopic Loader, No. 213 
Caterpillar tracked loader, and others  £60-80 
 
TINPLATE & TV RELATED  

1737  Gama Zavod, large scale plastic and friction 
drive bus, cream and red example with Gama livery, 
housed in the original card box  £70-100 
 
1738  Galoob Lewis Models 1.24 scale. Radio Control. 
3000/1 Mercedes-Benz 450 SLC in orange, 2 speed 
transmitter/steering with 100ft range. Mint Boxed.  
£40-50 
 
1739  A Lincoln International Thunderbirds Lady 
Peneolpe's FAB1 clip together construction kit, a 
made example without motor fitted, which is in the 
box, sold in its original card box with instruction 
leaflet  £30-50 
 
1740  Kovad of Czech, 1/20th scale plastic friction 
drive model of a Skoda 120L, finished in red and 
housed in the original card box  £50-60 
 
1741  Zylmex K701, 1/24th scale diecast model of a 
Superscope F1 car, finished in red and housed in the 
original open front box  £20-30 
 
1742  Procision 1.16 scale , Radio Control. 4008 
Maserati Bora V8 #53 in yellow, multi function 
variable speed transmitter/steering. Mint Boxed.  
£70-100 
 
1743  An unusual 1950s, Circa 1958 Ford Edsel dealer 
promotional model, 1/24th scale, plastic and tinplate 
construction, in the original box, box damaged  £30-
50 
 
1744  Telex UK 4 Models in One Assembly Outfit 
comprising 4 plastic bodyshells, a racing car, open 
back truck, bus, and saloon car, together with a 
friction drive chassis that can be used 
interchangeably, sold in the original brightly 
illustrated box  £40-60 
 
1745  A Welsotoys No. 141 tinplate and remote 
control battery operated model of a police car with 
forward and reverse control function housed in the 
original card box (VG,BVG)  £50-80 
 
1746  2 Triang Minic tinplate clockwork models 
comprising No. 5M Limousine, brown body, with 
white painted bumpers, and wing and running board 
edges, the motor requires attention (G), and an 
Airflow Saloon in brown, with shiny chrome work, the 
motor runs freely (E)  £55-70 
 
1747  Japanese miniature tinplate and friction drive 
model of a Baby Star Car comprising cream and red 



body with blue spare wheel, housed in the original 
card box, marked JIS Z-7101,  £75-90 
 
1748  Schuco No.5503 Elektro Phanomenal tinplate 
and battery operated car, comprising off white body 
with red interior, chromed and plated hubs, housed in 
the original box, with 6 original wooden bollards, 
missing hand throttle,  £70-80 
 
1749  Joeuf of France, tinplate and battery operated 
Auto Course Race Car, comprising of metallic blue 
body with chrome plated parts, plastic driver figures, 
beige hubs, removable upper body section to reveal 
battery box components, housed in the original card 
box, length 34cm  £175-210 
 
1750  A Triang Toys Jumbo Lorries Morris Wagon with 
five barrel load, comprising of metallic red cab and 
chassis with white back and five barrels, housed in the 
original card box with original shrinkwrapping  £40-60 
 
1751  A Schylling Collector Series tinplate and 
clockwork Sunbeam 1000 Land Speed Record Car, red 
tinplate body with driver figure, and detailing, sold in 
the original card box with information leaflet and key 
(M-BM)  £30-50 
 
1752  2 modern issue tinplate and clockwork land 
speed cars comprising a Schylling Collector Series 
Captain Benjamin's Record Car, together with a 
Fantastic & Co. Sunbeam Record Racer Car, both 
housed in their original boxes  £30-50 
 
1753  A Triang Toys Ltd Mini-Hi-way seriesNo. 1 racing 
car gift set comprising of Silverstone, Usaki, and Le 
Mans race cars, together with a quantity of 
replacement rubber tyres  £50-80 
 
1754  A Triang Toys Ltd Mini Hi-way series No. 1 race 
car gift set comprising of Silverstone, Le Mans, and 
Nurburg race cars, all housed in original card box  £60-
80 
 
1755  A Triang Toys Ltd Mini Hi-Ways Series No. 1 race 
car gift set, comprising of Le Mans, Nurburg, and 
Monza race cars, all housed in the original card box  
£50-80 
 
1756  Tri-ang Hi- Way Series original trade box 
containing 3x No. TM 6264 Builders Lorry, with each 
individually boxed, pressed steel red cab and chassis, 
white roof, green rear body, with 'HI-WAY' to each 
side, 2 of the 3 are still factory sealed  £300-400 
 

1757  A collection of continental and Chinese tinplate 
clockwork motorcycles to include a No. MS702 
clockwork motorcycle, a Hungarian tinplate & 
clockwork motorcycle by Leme Zaru Gyar, and three 
loose examples  £50-80 
 
1758  Yonezawa (Japan) battery-operated lift dump 
truck, comprising red cab, chassis and back, with 
Chevrolet branded hubs, white petrol tanks (Battery 
Boxes), with chrome fixtures and fittings, working 
order and tested (VG)  £40-60 
 
1759  A Roxy Toys of Hong Kong No. 434 friction drive 
plastic Land Rover LWB, green body, white interior, 
cream tilt, and a Jimson Toys of Hong Kong No. 115 
friction drive plastic Land Rover LWB, grey body, with 
a red interior, and a white roof, the motor requires 
repair  £40-60 
 
1760  Meccano No. 1 constructor's car comprising of 
red and blue body, with various additional 
components including doors, torneau, hard top, and 
boat tail rear, model is in good clean condition with 
original white tyres and Meccano Limited Liverpool 
transfer to the bonnet  £140-210 
 
1761  George Fischer Germany tinplate and clockwork 
Fire Engine comprising a red printed body, with 
unpainted wings, running boards, front bumper and 
ladder, seated driver figure, with 4 seated fire fighters 
to the rear, hanging bell, with baloon tyres, minimal 
paint loss, approximate length 10cm  £45-70 
 
1762  A Distler of Germany tinplate and clockwork 
steam fire engine comprising a red and yellow printed 
body, unpainted wings and running boards, with 
steam boiler to the rear containing a flint wheel, 
seated driver figure, with red and white balloon tyres, 
in generally very good condition  £40-55 
 
1763  CKO Reproduction tinplate model of a VW 
Microbus, finished in grey, clockwork example,  £30-
50 
 
1764  Mettoy Castoys clockwork articulated lorry 
comprising a light blue cab, with red grille, base & 
interior, silver trailer, with rubber tyres, comes with a 
key to wind the motor, the clockwork mechanism is in 
good working order  £40-60 
 
1765  A Bandai of Japan tinplate battery-driven No. 
4104 Ford Mustang Gear Shift Car comprising a 
metallic red body, with brightwork bumpers, 
windscreen surround, and wheel hubs, with a printed 



interior housing the car's controls, an example with 
very little use in excellent condition, sold in the 
original pictorial card box  £80-120 
 
1766  Schuco No. 5720 Electro Hydro-Car tinplate 
battery operated Mercedes, red body, tan interior & 
black hood that tilts forward to access the motor, 
printed tinplate dashboard, battery compartment 
housed in the boot, plated bumpers, side trims, grille 
& light clusters, the screen is missing, and the base is 
loose as the retaining screws are missing, the 
paintwork is in very good condition, comes in the 
original fair condition box  £200-300 
 
1767  Hover of Hong Kong No. 313 plastic friction 
drive Austin 1800, orange body with a white interior, 
and chrome work fittings, sold in the original pictorial 
card box, slight crack to the roof  £30-50 
 
1768  Petrel Toys of Hong Kong plastic friction drive 
No. 9206 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow, brown plastic 
body, with a black interior, and vacuum plated parts, 
sold in the original window box with header card  £40-
60 
 
1769  KN Toys Hong Kong No. 666 battery operated 
Rolls Royce Silver Cloud, black plastic body, with light 
tan interior, and aluminium bright work, sold in the 
original window box  £60-80 
 
1770  Joustra of France, tinplate and driction drive 
Euro-Bus, silver and white body with red and blue 
detailing, makred Euro Bus to sides, housed in the 
original card box  £50-80 
 
1771  Nylint pressed steel GMC 18 Wheeler Truck No. 
911-Z comprising a white cab & trailer, with black 
chassis, with Atlas Copco 125th Anniversary logo, sold 
in the original open card box  £40-60 
 
1772  Modern Toys Japan tinplate friction drive Farm 
Tractor with Trailer, red tractor, with printed engine, 
red & green trailer, with driver figure, a very bright 
model in a clean box  £80-120 
 
1773  A Triang Minic tinplate and clockwork vehicle 
group to include a London Transport single decker 
coach, comprising of red and cream body with some 
signs of overpainting together with a repainted Triang 
Minic ambulance (G-VG)  £40-60 
 
1774  Mettoy and Chad Valley clockwork and diecast 
model group of 4 comprising 2x Mettoy Streamlined 
Buses, and a Saloon Car, together with a Chad Valley 

clockwork saloon car with working motor and key  
£40-60 
 
1775  A small collection of Triang Minic tinplate 
clockwork models comprising an Ambulance, a BP 
Petrol Tanker, a Streamlined Caravan, and a Trailer  
£60-80 
 
1776  Triang Minic tinplate and clockwork group of 4 
comprising a Fire Engine, a British Railways liveried 
delivery van, a Taxi, and a Refuse Wagon, all in 
generally very good condition  £80-120 
 
1777  A collection of 24 tinplate and plastic racing cars 
from a racing game, made in Western Germany  £20-
40 
 
1778  Triang Minic tinplate clockwork No. 14M 
Streamlined Sports Tourer (Chrysler Airflow), 
comprising a red body, with black hood, chrome 
bright work, and wooden seating, comes with the 
original key, clockwork motor in good working 
condition, the box has end flaps missing  £40-60 
 
1779  Triang large scale pressed steel model of a 
London Transport double-decker bus finished in red 
with a white interior with chrome fixtures and fittings 
with London Transport to the sides, rusting to the 
body and interior, the model has been over painted  
£120-150 
 
1780  A collection of mixed mostly modern issue tin 
plate and novelty toys, with examples including a 
boxed Bugatti T-35 Racer, a Happy Bunny Drummer, a 
Wells Brimtoy London Bus, and others  £50-80 
 
1781  A Blue-Box and Blue-Bow plastic vehicle group 
to include a Blue-Box plastic service station with 
playmat, housed in the original box, and a carded 
Blue-Bow toy series motor vehicles gift set, housed on 
original backing card  £30-50 
 
1782  A tray containing a collection of Triang Minic 
Motorways vehicles and accessories, with examples 
including an E Type Jaguar, a Bedford BP Petrol 
Tanker, a car garage, and others  £50-80 
 
1783  Tipp Co, WH-196 "Puma" tinplate and 
clockwork 8 wheel armoured car, comprising of 
Germany camouflaged body with German military 
insignias, small glue repairs to protective cradle to 
roof, length 24cm  £150-200 
 



1784  Tipp Co 1930s tinplate and clockwork model of 
a Military Ambulance, registration wh-914, comprising 
of green camouflaged body with Medical Cross tin 
printing to roof and sides, single fixed key mechanism 
in working order,  £250-300 
 
1785  Louis Marx New York USA tinplate and 
clockwork World War 1 style tank comprising orange 
and blue tinplate body, with rifleman emerging from 
the rear when operating, rotating turret, the 
clockwork motor is in working condition  £50-70 
 
1786  Triang Minic No.2 Series tinplate Jeep, larger 
scale example, in military green  £30-40 
 
1787  Wells Brimtoy tinplate and clockwork No. 136 
Army Lorry with Anti-Aircraft Gun comprising a 
camouflaged tinplate body & wheels, with driver and 
2 passenger figures, with anti-aircraft gun to the rear 
of the body that rotates and has a raising & lowering 
mechanism, the clockwork motor is in good working 
order, comes in the original red card box with lift off 
lid  £150-200 
 
1788  Wells Brimtoy tinplate and clockwork No. 125 
Army Searchlight Lorry comprising a tinplate 
camouflage body, with driver & 2 passenger figures, 
searchlight to the rear, the clockwork mechanism is in 
good working order, slight surface rusting to one or 
two small areas, but otherwise in very good condition 
for its age, comes in the original blue card box with lift 
off lid and detailed picture  £150-200 
 
1789  Huki Toys of Western Germany tinplate and 
clockwork Flying Hops Jet Plane comprising a silver, 
blue & white passenger jet, with Scandinavian Airlines 
System livery, the plane is attached to a green base 
with a clockwork motor, the motor drives the green 
tinplate base along whilst raising and lowering the 
plane, in excellent working condition and sold in the 
original card box  £80-100 
 
1790  Tipp & Co of Germany tinplate Graf Zeppelin 
DLZ 127 Airship, comprising a gold lithographed body, 
yellow tin-plate rear propeller, clock-work mechanism 
not working with fixed key, in good original condition. 
Length 350mm  £150-225 
 
1791  A Frog Hawker Hart Mk.II Land Going Day 
Bomber in chrome and silver with RAF roundels, with 
call sign K2497, includes a spare propeller and Model 
Air Publications 1st Edition dated September 1934 
operating instructions, sold in the original wooden 
and card box with lift off lid  £400-500 

 
1792  An early Frog International Model Aircraft Ltd 
kit for a dive-bomber, housed in the original all-card 
pictorial topped box  £30-40 
 
1793  A boxed Frog Models Mk 4 Interceptor fighter 
plane with silver and black detailed body, RAF 
roundels, loose airscrew and winding device, in the 
original all card box  £40-60 
 
1794  A Triang Bedford Tipper with S type cab, 
comprising a cream plastic cab, with windows, a red 
plastic tipper body (some warping) that raises and 
lowers, metal chassis, with a clockwork mechanism - 
requires repair, steerable front wheels  £30-50 
 
1795  A Russian tinplate and clockwork 1950s 
motorcycle and sidecar, bright tinplate decoration, 
with clockwork mechanism, housed in the original 
Made in USSR box  £50-80 
 
1796  A Philip Niedermeir of Germany tinplate and 
friction drive motorcycle and rider comprising of 
cream and green motorcycle with tan driver, marked 
PN Western Germany  £30-50 
 
1797  Walter Stock, Circa 1925, The Butcher and the 
Pig comprising of tinplate pig pulling a 2 wheel cart, 
nicely tinprinted in yellow and black with Butcher 
figure, both sections marked Marke-Stock Germany 
DRGM, length 8 inches, rare example in good original 
condition  £400-600 
 
1798  G and K, Greppert and Kelch tinplate and 
clockwork horse drawn wagon, comprising of yellow 
and black lined wagon with red spoked wheels, white 
tyres and white horse figure, model number 501/39, 
length 17cm  £40-60 
 
1799  Lehmann of Germany, 420 Motor Car, tinplate 
and clockwork horseless carriage, red, with driver 
figure wearing top hat, spoked wheels, clockwork 
operation in working order with integral key, working 
order  £100-120 
 
1800  Lehmann (Germany) "OHO" 545 4-wheeled Car, 
circa 1906-1916, comprising green and dark blue body 
with red spoked hubs, steering wheel and driver 
figure, length 11cm  £200-300 
 
1801  Arnold (US Zone of Germany) tinplate 
clockwork Monkey on a Tricycle, nicely tin printed 
example, 10cm high  £40-60 
 



1802  Wells tinplate and clockwork 6 wheel dobule 
decker bus, red and cream body with litographed 
passenger detail, length 10cm  £20-40 
 
1803  Triang Scalextric Mid Slot Car Catalogues. 1967 
2nd Edition ‘101 Circuits’ 32 Pg, 1967 8th Edition 24 
Pg, 1968 9th Edition 32 Pg,1970 11th Edition 32 Pg, 
1974 15th Edition/Price List 16 Pg, 1976 17th Edition 
24 Pg & 1978 19th Edition/Price List 24 Pg. All Mint or 
N.Mint - 6 Catalogues.  £90-120 
 
1804  Triang Scalextric Early Slot Car Catalogues. 1963 
4th Edition 24 Pg inc leaflet, 1964 5th Edition 24 Pg, 
1965 6th Edition 24 Pg, 1965 ‘Italian Foldout’ Rare 
(needs resto), 1966 7th Edition 32 Pg & 1966 1st 
Edition ‘101 Circuits’ inc Jim Clark foreword 32 Pg. All 
Mint or N.Mint unless stated - 6 Catalogues.  £110-
120 
 
1805  Revell Original Dealer Catalogues ex London, 
Ontario, Canadian issue. 1960-61 Collectors Catalogue 
B/W 16 Pg, 1961 ‘New for 61’ Quarterly Releases 8 Pg, 
1961 ‘Ten New Kits’ Colour Catalogue 36 Pg inc 4 Pg 
HO Price List & 1962 ‘Early Edition’ Catalogue 32 Pg 
inc Awesome ‘S’ Box kits/HO Chrysler. All Mint as 
found - 4 Catalogues.  £90-100 
 
1806  An HPG & Sons Ltd boxed International Series 
L'Attaque game of military tactics housed in the 
original card box with various card figures, game 
board and instruction leaflet  £35-55 
 
1807  A Merit by J&L Randall Ltd boxed Chemistry Set 
housed in the original card box, comprising scientific 
equipment including various substances, plastic 
scoop, funnel, burner and other components, 
complete with instruction booklet  £25-40 
 
1808  Fisher Price Toys 50th Anniverssary Desk 
Display Model of Dr Duck, mounted on wooden base 
with sticker to read Fisher Price Toys 1930-1980, with 
additional leaflet detailing the history of Fisher Prices 
and the toy lines made between 1930-1931, housed 
in the original card box with insert  £80-120 
 
1809  A Juneero Limited of Borehamwood, 
Hertfordshire, boxed metal constructional kit with 
Xakto slide gauge, housed in the original labelled card 
box, set appears unused and is still in original 
wrapping, box label to one side No. 2A set  £25-40 
 
1810  A collection of miniature wooden toys by 
Erzgebirge, various examples that can be laid out into 

a town scene, including buildings, windmills, vehicles, 
figurines, tree and other accessories  £60-80 
 
1811  A Deans Rag Company 1930's Mickey Mouse 
comprising a black velvet body, blue shorts, yellow 
shoes with leather pads, pink scarf, design number to 
neck, with a toothy grin, and black bead eyes, a rare 
item  £60-80 
 
1812  A Raphael Tuck & Sons Coronation Procession 
Panorama with moveable pictures, consisting of a fold 
out card panoramic display with the Coronation 
Coach, sold with a small tin plate Coronation souvenir 
comprising a tin plate surround with moveable paper 
picture  £20-30 
 
1813  An Alps Toys of Japan tinplate and mechanical 
model of a Juggling Monkey comprising of soft 
covered monkey wearing grey coat, red bowtie, and 
red & white striped trousers, housed in the original 
card box, box is heavily worn  £50-75 
 
1814  An Alps Toys of Japan tinplate and soft covered 
model of Peter the Peppy Drummer, comprising of 
pink soft covered rabbit with tinplate drum, cymbals 
and other musical instruments, complete with fixed 
key mechanism, and housed in the original card box  
£45-60 
 
1815  A Haji Toys of Japan tinplate and clockwork 
model of a cowboy on horseback, comprising of 
brown horse with red & white saddle, and cowboy 
figure with gun drawn, leather ears and horse tack, 
with single fixed key mechanism, in working order  
£40-60 
 
1816  US Zone of Germany tinplate and hand 
operated Windmill, comprising hand operated 
dynamo to power a tinprinted windmill, fully raised 
on green tinplate base, length 17cm, height 17cm  
£40-60 
 
1817  Unique Art Manufacturing Co of USA, tinplate 
and clockwork Capitol Hill Racer, yellow body with 
detailed lithographed tower to one end, small race car 
that racers back and fourth along the track, full length 
when track is extended 44cm, boxed  £40-60 
 
1818  A pair of Mobo Toys 1950's tinplate Toy-Toise 
comprising a tinplate printed shell & legs, with a 
hand-held wired controller to enable movement, fair 
condition  £30-50 
 



1819  A collection of four various Keymen football 
series figures to include Alan Ball C, Bobby Charlton C, 
Colin Bell C, and F Lee, all housed in the original 
matchbox style card boxes  £45-70 
 
1820  A Tudor Rose boxed plastic model of an 
Intercity helicopter, finished in silver with red rotary 
blades, in its original card box  £20-30 
 
1821  Bing No. 6 Miniature Table Top Railway Set, set 
contains Locomotive, 3 passenger carriages, signal 
box, railway station, tunnel, track, and 6 various signs, 
set appears to be complete and is sold in the original 
yellow card box with lift-off lid  £300-400 
 
1822  A Sutcliffe 'Commodore' clockwork cruiser with 
screen, mast and flag in paper bag, boat in old tissue 
wrap, motor running, original box (NM,BNM)  £50-80 
 
1823  A Sutcliffe 'Diana' clockwork cruiser in brown 
paper with key and flag in paper bag, motor running, 
original box with paper label (M-BG)  £40-60 
 
1824  Sutcliffe tinplate and clockwork boat model 
group of 4 comprising a Hawk speed boat, a Jupiter 
Ocean Pilot, a Victor Motor Torpedo Boat, and a Racer 
housed in a Comet box, all models have play-wear  
£50-70 
 
1825  A Lang Craft No. L-303 battery operated model 
speed boat comprising of red and white plastic body 
with Lang Craft motor, housed in the original card box 
with lift-off lid and instruction leaflet  £40-60 
 
1826  A Sutcliffe tinplate and clockwork Jupiter Ocean 
Pilot Cruiser boat, comprising red hull with white 
superstructure and gold detailing, with original red 
plastic bung, key, flag and all-card box  £30-45 
 
1827  Kenner Sportstars. Football Figures, 1989 issue. 
Trade case of 72 figures inc 13 different players from 
7 teams of the last year of the old 1st division (pre 
Premier league) & 2 different D.Maradona Napoli 
(Italian Premo league). Injection moulded 4”-7” long. 
Mint on blister packs in original shipping case.  £400-
600 
 
1828  A collection of Subbuteo 00 scale Football 
Teams, with most being only partially complete and 
so suitable for spares, sold with an empty World Cup 
and European Competitions Cup boxes, and others  
£30-50 
 

1829  A scratch built slot car of a Mini Cooper 
comprising a lightweight plastic body shell, with an 
aluminium chassis housing a centrally located motor, 
the model is untested  £30-40 
 
1830  A collection of Crescent and Triang Minic 
1/1200 scale model ships to include a Crescent Toys 
Her Majesty's Aircraft carrier Eagle, a Crescent series 
Cunard Queen Mary White Starline passenger ship, 
together with an HMS Superb by Triang ships, and a 
Triang No. M700 SS Amsterdam, all housed in original 
boxes  £45-60 
 
1831  A collection of Triang Minic Ships comprising a 
Naval Harbour Set and a Fleet Anchorage Set, both 
appear to be unused, some clear plastic boxed ships 
including RMS Queen Mary, KM Bismark, RMS Queen 
Elizabeth, and others  £60-80 
 
1832  A vintage Palitoy Action Man with eagle eyes, 
dated 1978, together with various accessories to 
enable a Polar Expedition including Huskies, skis, sled, 
and others  £60-80 
 
1833  A vintage Palitoy 'painted head' Action Man 
dressed in Royal Hussars uniform, sold with 3 spare 
uniforms  £80-100 
 
1834  4 various Palitoy Action Man Dolls, two have 
painted heads, and two have 'eagle eyes', uniforms to 
include military dress, and others  £80-120 
 
1835  One tray containing a collection of mixed action 
figures comprising 3x Planet of the Apes, one requires 
repair, 3 Palitoy Pippa Dolls, 4 various Marx figures 
including Johnny West, Custer, and 2 others, as well 
as a selection of accessories  £60-80 
 
1836  A collection of vintage Palitoy Action Man dolls 
and accessories including 2x painted head dolls, with 
one being a talking issue (voice box requires repair), 
an Arctic Set, 3 vintage medals, and various other 
weapons and accessories  £100-120 
 
1837  A large box containing a collection of mixed 
vintage Action Man Pallitoy accessories and clothing 
to include Arsenal tracksuit top, Chelsea tracksuit top, 
various webbing, military tents, arctic set, and other 
examples  £150-200 
 
1838  A large collection of Palitoy Action Man dolls & 
accessories to include 2 dolls, various military 
uniforms, a tent, and a large quantity of weapons  
£80-100 



 
1839  Palitoy Action Man accessories and vehicles 
group comprising a Jeep & Scout Car, (both play-
worn), and a large selection of accessories including 
hats, boots, uniform parts, and others  £50-80 
 
1840  A 20th Century Ventriloquists Dummy 
comprising a plastic body with moveable limbs, 
dressed with a chequered jacket & hat, with black 
trousers & shoes  £40-60 
 
1841  2 trays containing a collection of Scalextric 
Sport models and accessories, including No. C2587 
Subaru Impreza WRC Works 2003, and No. C2488 
Ford Focus Police Car, both cars have been run, 
various barriers, and some very clean track  £30-40 
 
1842  2 trays containing a collection of boxed 
Scalextric Sport including a Lap Counter/Timer, a 
Control Tower, a Goodyear Bridge, and a Multi Lane 
Extension, all sold with a selection of very clean track 
which includes several classic to modern track 
connectors  £30-40 
 
1843  2 trays containing a collection of vintage 
Scalextric including 2 Minis, and various racing cars, 
some controllers, spare parts, and some very clean 
classic track  £30-40 
 
1844  A large quantity of Star Wars Lego kits with 
examples including No. 8037 Anakin's Y Wing 
Starfighter, No. 75013 Umbaren MHC (Mobile Heavy 
Canon), No. 7668 Rebel Scout Speeder, and others, no 
kits have been checked for completeness  £80-100 
 
1845  A large collection of mixed Lego kits, with 
examples including No. 75979 Harry Potter Hedwig, 
Lego City No. 7945 Fire Station, Lego System No. 4011 
Motor Launch, and others, no kits have been checked 
for completeness  £80-100 
 
1846  A Lego City No. 7642 shop display diorama 
comprising of a garage scene, housed in a perspex 
display case with diorama style backdrop along with 
working lights and sounds, dimensions 22x14x4in  
£80-120 
 
1847  A Lego System vintage plastic cased vehicle 
group to include a Citroen DS19 finished in grey, 
together with a No. 17M Taunus Deluxe finished in 
black, both in the original Matchbox clear plastic and 
grey door garage style packaging  £70-100 
 

1848  A large quantity of mixed vintage Lego, to 
include a part complete Lego System 700/1 block set, 
together with an empty 1980s wooden Lego storage 
box, mixed components, leaflets, accessories etc  
£100-120 
 
1849  An original 1960/1970s Lego System gift set 
containing a quantity of divided trays with various 
contents to include various vehicles including a plastic 
cased Lego Citroen DS19, an Esso petrol tanker, 
together with various other accessories and 
instruction leaflets  £100-120 
 
1850  A collection of vintage boxed Lego Sets 
comprising No. 659 Police Car, No. 690 Shell Petrol 
Station, No, 692 Van and Trailer with Digger, No. 6629 
Paramedic Car, and an empty box for No. 696, no sets 
have been checked for completeness  £30-40 
 
1851  A Lego No. 6386 1980s Police gift set, housed in 
the original lift-up lid card box, together with a Lego 
No. 6394 1980s service station gift set, both in original 
packaging, unchecked for completeness  £60-80 
 
1852  Lego Star Wars No. 75105 Millennium Falcon, 
factory sealed in the original box  £60-80 
 
1853  Lego Star Wars No. 75253 Droid Commander 
sealed in its original box  £50-70 
 
1854  Lone Star No.1102 Super Sharp Shooter 100 
Shot Cap Repeater, housed in the original window box 
(Ex-Employee Stock)  £70-100 
 
1855  Crescent, No.096 Superbang Flippy 12+12 Cap 
Gun, housed in the original window box (Ex Employee 
Stock)  £50-80 
 
1856  Lone Star, No.1104 S.A.S Sub-Machine Gun, 
housed in the original window box  £70-100 
 
1857  Lone Star No.1100 Machine Carbine, housed in 
the original window box (Ex Employee Stock)  £60-80 
 
1858  Lone Star No.1106 Pony Express 100 Shot 
Repeater Cap Rifle, housed in the original box (Ex 
Employee Stock)  £50-70 
 
1859  Lone Star No.2061 Rapid Fire 8, 8 Shot Repeater 
Cap Rifle, housed in the original window box (Ex 
Employee Stock)  £50-60 
 



1860  Crescent Toys, No.50 Metal Crackshot 100 Shot 
Repeater Rifle, housed in the original box (Ex 
Employee Stock)  £50-70 
 
1861  A pair of Gohner (Spain) childs flintlock style cap 
guns  £20-30 
 
1862  Lone Star No.1208 James Bond 007 Moonraker 
Space Gun, housed in the original window box with 
plastic insert (Ex-Employee Stock)  £200-300 
 
1863  Lone Star, 1978 Starsky & Hutch die-cast metal 
machine pistol, with original leaflet housed in the 
original NYPD box (Ex Employee Stock)  £200-300 
 
1864  Lone Star No.1190 Starsky and Hutch Cap Pistol, 
housed in the original card box (Ex-Employee Stock)  
£80-100 
 
1865  Lone Star No.1183 The Professionals 100 Shot 
Repeater Automatic Pistol, housed in the original box 
(Ex-Employee Stock)  £100-120 
 
1866  Collection of various boxed and carded Lone 
Star and Crescent Cap Guns, all housed in original 
boxes or on backing cards, to include Crescent G-MAN 
8, Lonestar FBI Snub Nose, Lonestar 1148 Silverado, 
and a Lonestar Deputy Dan Six Gun (All From Ex-
Employee)  £100-120 
 
1867  Collection of various Lone Star and DCMT black 
and white photographs used during the production 
and design of model vehicles, consigned from Ex 
Lonestar Employee  £80-120 
 
1868  Collection of various black and white 
photographs from Lone Star DCMT, each photo 
details various moulds used for various toys made 
during their existence, the photographs mainly show 
cap gun moulds, according to vendor these were 
taken when DCMT went into receivership in 1983  
£80-120 
 
1869  Collection of various Lone Star and DCMT black 
and white photographs used in the production of 
diecast vehicles, certain examples photographed can 
be seen in the Impy Model Range, consigned from Ex 
Lone Star Employee  £80-120 
 
1870  Collection of various original black and white 
photographs and line drawings of various Military 
vehicles and field guns, possibly used by Lone 
Star/DCMT for production of the Modern Army Series 
diecast vehicles  £80-120 

 
1871  Collection of various Black and White 
photographs from DCMT/Lone Star detailing various 
model cap guns produced, used in the design and 
production process, consigned from Ex Lone Star 
Employee  £50-80 
 
1872  Original Lone Star and published by DCMT, 
Factory Artists Proof Comic Book Strip of Space 
Ace/Lone Star Magazine, Circa 1950-1963, 1/2 page 
example, pen and ink example drawn on Reeves 
Commercial Art Board, dimensions 38cm x 27cm, this 
example a hand-numbered 5005-50 to back, these 
examples have been consigned from an Ex Employee 
of Lone Star  £250-300 
 
1873  Original Lone Star and published by DCMT, 
Factory Artists Proof Comic Book Strip of Space 
Ace/Lone Star Magazine, Circa 1950-1963, 1/2 page 
example, pen and ink example drawn on Reeves 
Commercial Art Board, dimensions 38cm x 27cm, this 
example a hand numbered 5005-50 to back, these 
examples have been consigned from an Ex Employee 
of Lone Star  £250-300 
 
1874  Original Lone Star and published by DCMT, 
Factory Artists Proof Comic Book Strip of Space 
Ace/Lone Star Magazine, Circa 1950-1963, 1/2 page 
example, pen and ink example drawn on Reeves 
Commercial Art Board, dimensions 38cm x 27cm, this 
example a hand numbered 5005-50 to back, these 
examples have been consigned from an Ex Employee 
of Lone Star  £250-300 
 
1875  Original Lone Star and published by DCMT, 
Factory Artists Proof Comic Book Strip of Space 
Ace/Lone Star Magazine, Circa 1950-1963, 1/2 page 
example, pen and ink example drawn on Reeves 
Commercial Art Board, dimensions 38cm x 27cm, this 
example a hand numbered 5005-50 to back, these 
examples have been consigned from an Ex Employee 
of Lone Star  £250-300 
 
1876  TN (Nomura) battery-operated Radar Robot in 
silver and metallic grey, with black hands and detailed 
red feet, grey 'robot-face' remote and extending 
illuminated antenna, with original battery box, battery 
box very clean, 20cm high  £1,000-1,200 
 
1877  Nomura (TN Toys of Japan) "Remote Control 
Piston Action Robot", 1960's tinplate robot figure in 
the rarer colour of gold, with black arms and legs, 
rubber hands, pistons to head and blue feet,  £800-
1,000 



 
1878  A Horikawa of Japan 1970's vintage battery 
powered Super Astronaut Robot comprising a tinplate 
grey body and legs, red tinplate feet, with plastic arms 
and head, silver plastic eyes and antennae, in full 
working order with opening chest and spinning and 
walking mechanism, with firing guns  £50-80 
 
1879  A Tonka Super Go Bots No. 7552 Destroyer 
Ememy Robot Attack Tank, transforms from a tank to 
a robot in much the same way as Transformers, sold 
in its original box with polystyrene insert  £40-60 
 
1880  Nomura TN Toys of Japan battery operated 
tinplate and plastic Moon Traveller Apollo-Z mystery 
action Rocket, comprises a printed tinplate body, with 
red plastic rocket & side boosters, plastic nose cone, 
sold in the original pictorial card box that is in 
excellent condition  £70-100 
 
1881  Crescent Sonic Space Laser, battery operated 
plastic Space Gun, finished in black and silver, housed 
in the original window display box, working order (Ex 
Employee Stock)  £100-120 
 
1882  HL PRO Multiplayer Things, Goldorak Grendizer 
60cm large action figure, Manga Version, original box  
£100-120 
 
1883  HL PRO Multiplayer Things, Kotetsu Jeeg Large 
Action Figure, 60cm, Jeeg Anime Colour Version, 
Limited 1000 pieces worldwide, housed in the original 
box  £100-120 
 
1884  A Chad Valley Doctor Who give a show 
projector. The projector itself appears to be complete 
with 15 slides. minor wear with some damage inside 
to box internals, but the lid and base of the box are 
intact, but lid has damage down one edge. slides have 
warped slightly.  £50-70 
 
1885  A BBC TV Dr Who and the Daleks wooden stand 
up jigsaw, with William Hartnell in a London scene 
with The Tower of London, Tower Bridge, and various 
Daleks, a complete puzzle in good condition and in 
the original box, the box has some tape repairs  £60-
80 
 
1886  Bell toys Doctor Who's "Astro Ray" Dalek gun, 
1965, complete with 3 Ray Beam darts. An excellent 
example with all four corners of both lid and box in 
tact, and only minor internal damage to the box. The 
gun has slight damage to the top fin, but overall is in 
excellent condition.  £500-700 

 
1887  Marx (Swansea) plastic and friction drive Dalek, 
black body with gold banding, grey attachments, 
housed in the original card box (VG-BVG)  £80-120 
 
1888  A Marx battery-operated Dalek from the BBC 
Television Series "Dr Who", silver plastic body with a 
blue base, gun and seeing eye, the antenna is missing, 
some loss of silver on the body, untested sold in the 
original pictorial card box, box lid is torn  £70-90 
 
1889  A Marx battery-operated Dalek from the BBC 
Television Series "Dr Who", silver plastic body with a 
light blue base, missing attachments, box worn  £40-
60 
 
1890  A Marx battery-operated Dalek from the BBC 
Television Series "Dr Who", silver plastic body with a 
black base, complete with gun, antenna and seeing 
eye, in good condition with minimal wear, model is 
untested sold in original pictorial card box  £80-120 
 
1891  A Codeg production Doctor Who Dodge the 
Daleks board game 1965. A complete example in 
excellent condition for the age, with all four corners 
of the box intact and only minor wear.  £250-300 
 
1892  Bell Toys Doctor Who Cutta-mastic featuring 
Daleks from 1965. set comprises of unused hot wire 
saw, instructions, one uncut Dalek scene, and one 
uncut blank polystyrene sheet. one of the terminals 
on the hot wire is missing, but other than that the set 
is in excellent condition, all box corners intact on both 
lid and base, and contents are near mint.  £250-300 
 
1893  A Louis and Marx Toys Doctor Who Dalek 
shooting game copyright 1965. Set includes a cork 
gun, four corks, four tinplate Dalek targets and two 
stands. The lid has one ripped corner, but the overall 
condition is good.  £400-600 
 
1894  Selcol Products Limited Doctor Who Dalek 
nursery toy (1965). Blue Dalek is sealed in the original 
bag, with the cardboard top, but has a hole in the side 
of the bag. condition is excellent for the age, appears 
complete, weapon and plunger are present but 
detached.  £100-150 
 
1895  Codeg Doctor Who clockwork mechanical Dalek, 
with key. Dalek is complete, with weapon and plunger 
detached but in the repro box. overall condition is 
excellent, box is a reproduction.  £70-90 
 



1896  Louis and Marx 1965 Doctor Who plastic Dalek 
Bagatelle, with original spring, all working. item is in 
the original box and both box and bagatelle are in 
excellent condition for their age.  £50-70 
 
1897  Bell Toys Doctor Who Dalek Oracle game. 
contents appear all present, which include 4 double-
sided question and answer sheets, one blue plastic 
Dalek, and a mirror. Box has repaired corners on the 
lid, the base is all intact, and Dalek has a damaged eye 
stalk. Generally good.  £60-70 
 
1898  4x Doctor Who annuals authorised editions and 
books. years include 1976, 1974 and 1973.  £40-60 
 
1900  5 x Doctor Who items of various makes to 
include: The Doctors Fob watch (as seen in series 3), 
Davros, Tom Baker and K9 action figures, David 
Tennent and remote control k9 action figures, and 1 
model of the TARDIS. all sealed in original packaging. 
Brand new.  £40-60 
 
1901  4x Card Characters Inc. Doctor Who limited 
edition collector plates. All in original packets and 
appear unopened.  £40-60 
 
1902  A collection of Doctor Who collectables of 
various makes including 3x money boxes, Matt 
Smith's sonic screwdriver, Product Enterprise 
minifigure Daleks and others. All are sealed in original 
boxes. Brand new.  £40-60 
 
1903  Character Online Doctor Who radio-controlled 
Supreme Dalek. model features motorised 
movement, 270-degree head rotation, and flashing 
lights. model is sealed in the original packaging.  £100-
120 
 
1904  Character Online Doctor Who remote control 
voice activated 18'' Dalek. Model is still sealed in 
original packaging and is brand new.  £80-120 
 
1905  Product Enterprise radio control Dalek. Approx 
12'' high. limited edition gold plating for 2007 
memorabilia show exclusive. 1 of only 50 made. still 
sealed in original windowed packaging.  £70-100 
 
1906  Product Enterprise Ltd Doctor Who radio 
controlled Dalek (red). model is still sealed in the 
original window packaging  £60-80 
 
1907  Character Online Doctor Who radio-controlled 
Davros. approx 12'' tall, still sealed in original 
windowed packaging. brand new  £40-60 

 
1908  Product Enterprise Doctor Who radio-controlled 
Dalek (red). from the classic 60's big-screen adventure 
"Dalek's Invasion of Earth". model is still sealed in its 
original window packaging.  £60-80 
 
1909  Character Online Doctor Who Tardis playset. 
60cm diameter when assembled. Still sealed in 
windowed original box. Brand new.  £60-80 
 
1910  3 x Character Online Doctor Who figures to 
include: Satan Pit Set which comprises David Tennant 
with lift model as seen in series 2, an Animatronic 
Cyberman, and a Judoon Captain as seen in series 4. 
All in excellent condition, sealed in original boxes.  
£60-80 
 
1911  2 x Character Online Doctor Who Dalek remote 
control models approx 12'' tall to include: supreme 
Dalek, red Dalek drone. All in original windowed 
boxes, brand new.  £50-70 
 
1912  2 x Character Online Doctor Who figures to 
include: cyber leader voice changer head, radio-
controlled Dalek with sound. All in original sealed 
packets, brand new.  £60-80 
 
1913  3 x Doctor Who models of various makes: 1x 
Airfix Doctor, Martha Jones and TARDIS, set, 1x 
Character Online Doctor and Slitheen set (series 1), 1x 
Character Online radio-controlled Dalek battle pack 
comprising of: 1x Dalek Sec, 1x bronze Dalek, the 
Doctor. All are sealed in original packets, brand new.  
£60-80 
 
1914  5 x Character Online Doctor Who models to 
include: radio-controlled supreme Dalek, radio-
controlled Dalek, TARDIS, Dalek patrol ship, cyber 
controller. All are sealed in original packets. Brand 
new.  £60-80 
 
1915  5 x Doctor Who collectables, including Product 
Enterprise LTD red Dalek, talking cyberman, red Dalek 
(unknown make) and other various items. All in 
original boxes. Excellent condition.  £60-80 
 
1916  5x Doctor Who sonic screwdrivers of various 
makes including: the 3rd Doctor's screwdriver, the 
master's plasma screwdriver, and others (see above). 
All in original packets. Brand new.  £60-80 
 
1917  A number of various manufacturers of Doctor 
Who figures and accessories to include: 3x time squad 
Minifigure sets by Character online, the Doctors Fob 



watch, and others. All are sealed in original packets. 
Brand new.  £60-80 
 
1918  6x Character Online Doctor Who collectable 
action figures to include: the fourth doctor, sea devil 
SV7 robot, the sixth doctor, cyberman, Zygon. All are 
sealed in original bubble packaging. excellent 
condition.  £60-80 
 
1919  6x Character Online Doctor Who collectable 
action figures to include: cyber leader, Magnus Greel 
and Mr sin, D84 robot, the fifth doctor, cyberman x 2. 
All are sealed in original bubble packaging. excellent 
condition.  £60-80 
 
1920  5 x Character Online Doctor Who figures to 
include: faceless grandma (seen in series 2), an Ood, 
Gelth zombie, assault Dalek, genetic print Dalek. All 
are sealed in original bubble plastic packets, brand 
new.  £60-80 
 
1921  6x Character Online Doctor Who collectable 
action figures to include: mummy robot, cyberman, 
Morbius creature, VOC robot, the master, and ice 
warrior. All are sealed in original bubble packaging. 
Excellent condition.  £60-80 
 
1922  6 x Character Online Doctor Who figures to 
include: Martha Jones as seen in series 3, clockwork 
man as seen in series 2, an Ood as seen in series 2, 
cyber leader, a cyberman, and the tenth doctor (David 
tenant). All in excellent condition in their original 
boxes.  £80-100 
 
1923  3x Cards Characters Inc. Doctor Who collectors 
cookie jar, to include: TARDIS, Dalek, cyberman, all in 
original boxes. Excellent condition £30-40 
 
1924  A collection of Doctor Who stickers and trading 
cards by various manufacturers  £80-100 
 
1925  Character Online Doctor Who figure of The Face 
Of Boe. The figure is sealed in the original packet. 
Near mint.  £40-60 
 
1926  Character Online Docter Who voyage of the 
damned gift set. items include: 1x tenth doctor ( 
David Tennent), 1x Astrid Peth (Kylie Minogue), 2 x 
Heavenly Hosts, 1x Life Ring. All are sealed in 
excellent condition.  £60-80 
 
1927  Doctor Who Rise of the cybermen gift set. set 
contains the tenth doctor (David Tennet), a foam dart 

gun, Doctor Who cyber controller phone, 5 foam 
darts.  £40-60 
 
1928  Character Online Doctor Who sonic and laser 
screwdriver set comprising of: the Master's laser 
screwdriver, David Tennant's sonic screwdriver, and 
Toclafane. item is boxed and sealed in the original 
packet. Brand new  £40-60 
 
1929  Character Online Docter Who future sonic 
screwdriver, is featured in series 4 "the library". item 
is boxed and sealed in the original packet. Brand new.  
£40-50 
 
1930  Character Online Doctor Who action figure. 
Tenth Doctor in a space suit as seen in series 2, boxed 
in the original windowed packet, brand new.  £30-50 
 
1931  Character Online Doctor Who eleven Doctors 
figure set. All are still sealed in the box, condition of 
the box is excellent. still includes protective tissue 
paper, and is Brand new.  £50-70 
 
1932  A collection of Doctor Who related collectables, 
of varying ages, mostly in original boxes. overall 
condition is excellent. £50-70 
 
1933  A collection of Doctor Who books, DVDs 
cassette tapes and video cassettes including the 
Doctor Who files, annuals and official BBC books. All 
are in near-mint condition  £40-60 
 
1934  A collection of Doctor Who related collectables, 
of varying ages, mostly in original boxes. overall 
condition is excellent.  £40-60 
 
1935  A quantity of vintage Doctor Who jigsaws. some 
are sealed, but most have been opened. unchecked 
for completeness. boxes range from very good to 
poor.  £40-60 
 
1936  A collection of Doctor Who Ravensburger and 
other jigsaws and 2x boxes of 4 mugs. All are in 
original packaging except one. unchecked for 
completeness.  £40-50 
 
1937  11 x Doctor Who collectable mugs, some 
containing easter eggs, some with sound, all in 
original packaging, sealed, brand new.  £40-50 
 
1938  Doctor Who 2nd Edition Monochrome Release 
Booster Box, containing 39 booster packs, limited 
edition 509/999, opened, but boosters sealed  £70-
100 



 
1939  Doctor Who The Definitive Collection Series 3 
Booster Box, factory sealed  £50-60 
 
1940  Doctor Who Companions, Doctor and Villians 
Original Factory Sealed Booster Box, original shrink 
wrap  £70-100 
 
1941  Doctor Who Battles in Time Factory Sealed 
Booster Box, original shrink wrap  £60-80 
 
1942  Doctor Who 1963-2003 40 Years of Doctor Who 
factory sealed Booster Box, original shrink wrapped  
£60-80 
 
1943  Doctor Who The Definitve Collection Series Two 
Booster Box, Factory Sealed  £50-80 
 
1944  Doctor Who Series 1 The Definitive Collection 
Booster Box, factory sealed in original shrink wrap  
£50-80 
 
1945  Doctor Who Big Screen The Definitive Card 
Collection Booster Box, Factory sealed  £60-80 
 
1946  An Atlas Games by Trident Incorporated trade 
box of ten various sealed booster decks for the game 
On The Edge, together with a 1994 booster box 
containing 60 booster packs, both examples are shrink 
wrapped  £30-45 
 
1947  A large 24'' tall Doctor Who Dalek cookie jar. 
This was a limited edition item with only 100 made 
worldwide. The item is in polystyrene packaging and a 
cardboard outer box. Item condition is excellent.  £80-
100 
 
1948  A quantity of Docter Who related paraphernalia 
to include: a pencil case, a TARDIS clock, playing cards, 
and others. all in original packaging and sealed.  £40-
50 
 
1949  A collection of Doctor Who related collectables, 
of varying ages, mostly in original boxes. overall 
condition is excellent.  £40-60 
 
1950  A group of 7 Sega Saturn console games 
comprising Sega Rally Championship, PGA Tour 97, 
Virtua Fighter 2, US Gold Olympic Soccer, Firestorm 
Thunderhawk 2, Wipeout, and Fifa 96, all sold with a 
loose Playstation 2 Demo Disc and a Codemasters 
Super Sports Challenge "Plug Thru" NES cartridge  
£30-50 
 

1951  One tray containing a collection of mixed 
transformers and Japanese related transformers, 
Japanese and similar robots and sci-fi vehicles to 
include Jet Fire, Bumblebee and various others, also 
sold with a quantity of Ladybird Transformers books, 
and other associated effects and collectables  £80-120 
 
1952  A box containing a selection of vintage 
Transformers including Optimus Prime, Ultra Magnus, 
and others  £60-80 
 
1953  Micro Games of America, Battery Operated 
model of a Star Wras Talking R2D2, Number SW-3194, 
dated 1995, in the original blister packaging  £30-50 
 
1954  A collection of mixed Star Wars Pallitoy and 
Kenner action figures and vehicles, mixed examples to 
include a Millennium Falcon, R2D2 action figure, Boba 
Fett, and other examples, and a quantity of Star Wars 
and associated weapons and accessories  £150-200 
 
1955  Kotobukiya 1/10th scale Star Wars First Order 
Stormtrooper Two Pack pre-painted model kit, as new 
in its original box  £30-50 
 
1956  Lucas Film Ltd 1997 Chewbacca Mask, Latex and 
fur covered,  £30-40 
 
1957  Denys Fisher Six Million Dollar Man Colonel 
Steve Austin action figure, appears factory sealed with 
cellotape, in the original box  £150-200 
 
1958  A Batman related toy & collectable group, to 
include a quantity of Batman puzzle back National 
Periodical Publications trading cards together with an 
original 1966 Batman and BatBike advertising card, 
and two small Batman figurines, one by Mego  £30-50 
 
1959  Mexican culluloid model of He-Man, 36cm tall, 
with moving arms and twisting torso,  £40-60 
 
1960  Playmates ‘Dick Tracy’ Doll, 15” Tall. 5798 
‘Breathless Mahoney’ The Sultry Songstress Doll with 
microphone, Played by in the ‘Dick Tracy film @1990. 
In Original Box.  £40-60 
 
1961  2 x Character Online Doctor Who radio-
controlled models to include: assault Dalek approx 
12'' tall, K9 in 1/4 scale. Both are sealed in original 
packaging and are Brand new.  £60-70 
 
1962  6 x Character Online Doctor Who figures to 
include: Martha Jones, the doctor (David Tennent), 
the regeneration set (Christopher Ecclestone to David 



Tennent), Rose Tyler + k9, River Song (series 10), 
Davros. All in original bubble plastic packets. Brand 
new. £40-60 
 
1963  Pair of Star Wars Stamp Collecting Kits, shrink 
wrapped  £20-40 
 
1964  A Roullet & Decamps barking bull dog, French 
circa 1910, cream and black moulded papier- mache 
dog with nodding head, brown glass eyes, hinged jar 
baring teeth and pricked ears, bristle collar with chain 
to activate bark, 46cm  £600-800 
 
1965  A wooden box containing a collection of 
Meccano, to include gear wheels, flat plates, wheels & 
tyres etc... sold with some printed partial instruction 
booklets, and a boxed Meccano T6 Transformer  £40-
60 
 
BRITAINS & LEAD HOLLOWCAST  
1966  Britains, No.9570, Massey Ferguson Combine 
Harvester, red body with plastic hubs, housed in the 
original window box with header card (NMM-BVG)  
£60-80 
 
1967  A collection of Britains modern release 1/32 
scale farming and commercial vehicle boxed diecast 
group to include a limited edition No. 5892 Centenary 
model tractor, a No. 9402 Honda 4 Trax 300 quad 
bike, a No. 9431 quad bike trailer and spreader gift 
set, together with a No. 00046 IV Code Cargo box 
body truck, and another Honda TRX300, all-terrain 
vehicle, all in original window boxes  £80-120 
 
1968  Britains and Corgi Toys tractor group of 10, with 
examples including a Massey Ferguson 135, a Ford 
6600, a Deutz DX110, and others  £80-100 
 
1969  Britains, No.9676, LWB Land Rover, drab green 
with orange canope and tan hubs, with driver figure 
and farm hand figure, loose  £20-30 
 
1970  Britains 1/32nd scale JCB Earth Moving and 
Commercial Vehicle group, 3 examples to include JCB 
Ford Transit, No.40745 Tarmac Concrete Mixer Lorry, 
and a No.40746 Tarmac Tipper Lorry, all in original 
window boxes  £60-80 
 
1971  A Siku 1/32nd scale No. 6754 remote control 
Fendt 930 Tractor in its original box with instruction 
leaflets  £30-40 
 
1972  Britains farming models boxed group to include 
No. 9528 Fiat 880 DT Tractor, Farm Builder Sets 4708 

Open Barn, and 4709 Open Barn with animal pens, 
No. 9577 Massey Ferguson Manure Spreader, and 
others, most boxes are damaged  £80-120 
 
1973  Britains No. 8711 Ferguson TE20 tractor 
comprising grey body with driver figure raised on 
anniversary wooden display plinth in the original foam 
packed box (VG-NM,BVG)  £40-60 
 
1974  A white metal 1/32 scale possibly HM of Great 
Britain model of a white metal and resin horse drawn 
gypsy bow top caravan finished in green and yellow 
with two horses, gypsy figure, and set of steps, fire 
brazier and other figures, loose example  £60-80 
 
1975  Britains model farm series group of 2 
comprising No. 127F Fordson Major Tractor finished 
in blue with orange spud wheels and driver figure, 
housed in the original green box with pictorial label 
and card packing piece (E,BE), and No. 138F Four 
Furrow Plough with positional adjustment, green, 
silver ploughs, and red wheels, sold in original 
pictorial Britains Farm box with instruction leaflet 
(NM-BNM)  £120-150 
 
1976  Britains Hospital boxed group of 4 comprising 
No. 7851 Doctor and Patient, No. 7852 Nurse and 
Patient, No. 7853 Nurse with Mother and Baby, and 
No. 7854 Nursing Sister and Patient,  £70-100 
 
1977  A tray containing a collection of Britains farming 
related diecasts with examples including a boxed No. 
9604 Milk Tanker, a Long Wheel Base Land Rover, and 
others, together with a quantity of plastic farm 
animals and Britains Floral Garden  £60-80 
 
1978  2 trays containing a collection of mixed Britains 
farming models and accessories to include a Massey 
Ferguson Combine Harvester, a Mercedes Unimog, 
various loose farm animals & farming figures  £80-100 
 
1979  A tray containing a mixed collection of Farming 
and Military related diecasts and toy soldiers, with 
specific examples including a Dinky Toys No. 300 
Massey Harris Tractor, No. 617 Volkswagen KDF with 
50mm Gun, various lead toy soldier figures, and some 
Britains plastic farm animals  £40-60 
 
1980  4 Britains modern issue soldier sets comprising 
No. 5189 The 22nd Cheshire Regiment, No. 5289 The 
Royal Marines, No. 5188 Seaforth Highlanders, and 
No. 5291 Honourable Artillery Company, all appear as 
issued  £70-100 
 



1981  Collection of 4 Britains Modern Release Soldier 
Sets, to include No.8806 The Duke of Cambridge's 
Own 17th Lancers, No.8807 Empress of Indias 21st 
Lancers, No.8850 The 2nd Dragoons Greys and 
No.00157 Band of the Life Guards, all boxed  £80-120 
 
1982  Collection of 4 Britains Modern Release Soldier 
sets to include No.8841 Gurkha Rifles, No.00157 Band 
of the Life Guards, No.08957 Ceremonial Guard for 
the State Elephants, and a No.8867 5th Foot 
Northumberland Fusiliers  £80-120 
 
1983  A collection of various boxed Britains American 
Civil War soldiers and gift sets to include a No.8873 
Union Supply Wagon and Crew, a No. 5197 Crimean 
War The Charge of the Light Brigade 1854, an 
American Civil War Union Officer No. 17611C together 
with others, all appear as issued in original boxes  
£150-200 
 
1984  A collection of Britains Charles Biggs and WWI 
related boxed Soldier and accessory sets to include 
No. 8925 Royal Naval Air Service armoured car, a 
WWI British 4th Battalion Royal Fusiliers Vickers 
Machine Gun set, a Charles Biggs Premier Series 
British 6" Howitzer with officer and three man 
attachment, all in original boxes  £100-120 
 
1985  Britains Modern Release Delhi Durbar Collection 
Soldier and Figure group, reference numbers to 
include 4x No.22001 Elephant Guards, No.00133 14th 
Ludhiana Sikhs, No.40182 24th Baluchistan Infantry 
and No.00082 27th Light Cavalry Madras, all boxed  
£80-120 
 
1986  Collection of Britains Modern Release Trooping 
the Colour, Golden Jubilee and Sovereign Escort 
boxed group, all in original packaging to include 
No.00255 Sovereigns Escort, No.40110 Welsh Guards, 
No.40108 Grenadier Guards, No.40324 Yeomen 
Officer of the Guard, No.40323 Royal Equerry 
Mounted, No.40339 SGT, Military Mounted Police 
Officer, and a No.40321 Commissioner of the 
Metropolitan Police Mounted  £80-100 
 
1987  One tray containing a quantity of Britains 
modern release boxed and bubble packed soldiers to 
include a Harrods British Soldiers The London Set, a 
Britains Drum Horse on wooden plinth No. 8105, a 
Britains No. 40340 military mounted police unit, 
together with various other examples  £70-100 
 
1988  One tray containing a quantity of various 
Britains British soldier and gift sets to include a No. 

41000 50th Anniversary Coronation set, a Britains No. 
7233 Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth mounted with 
lifeguards, a No. 7232 single issue Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth figure, together with various other examples  
£70-100 
 
1989  One tray containing a quantity of mixed Britains 
modern issue boxed solider sets and single issue 
models to include a No. 7305 US Marine Corps gift 
set, No. 7204 Royal Marine Drums and Bugles gift set, 
together with various others  £70-100 
 
1990  Britains Modern Release Soldier Group, 3 
various examples to include No.5192 Royal Irish 
Rangers, No.5290 Royal Scots Dragoon Guards and a 
No.5191 Royal Welch Fusiliers, all housed in the 
original boxes  £70-100 
 
1991  Britains Modern Release Solider Group, 3 
examples to include No.5290 Royal Scots Dragoon 
Guards, a No.00259 Centenary Set "The Boer War", 
and a No.5291 Honourable Artillery Company, all in 
original boxes  £80-100 
 
1992  A Britains No. 8872 Camel Corps of the Egyptian 
Army, housed in the original foam packed box (special 
collectors' edition)  £60-80 
 
1993  A Britains Modern Issue No.40188 The King's 
Troop Royal Horse Artillery, housed in the original 
foam packed box, with leaflet  £50-80 
 
1994  Britains Set No. 101 The Band of the Life Guards 
comprising 12 various grey, black and brown & white 
mounted bandsmen figures, housed in the original 
Roan labelled all-card box with original card backing 
(VG,BVG)  £70-100 
 
1995  Britains, No.1855 Balloon Barrage Unit, 
comprising of Gas Lorry, with silver balloon, with 
original string attached, sold in the original labelled all 
card box, with leaflet (NM-BVGNM)  £100-120 
 
1996  A collection of mixed Britain's military vehicles 
including a Britains military beetle lorry, a Britains 
round nosed four wheel military tipper, an AA gun 
and a searchlight, one example has been overpainted  
£35-45 
 
1997  A Britains No. 1641 mechanical transport and 
Air Force equipment underslung lorry with driver 
comprising of dark green hand painted square nosed 
ten wheel tractor with step frame, together with an 8 
wheel matching trailer, sold with a No. 1749 balloon 



barrage section, comprising of dark green painted 
winch, with twine and 10" silver latex rubber barrage 
balloon (barrage balloon has been restored), 
altogether sold in the original all-card box with two 
packing pieces  £100-150 
 
1998  Britains military boxed group of 3 comprising 
Set No.1879, 00 scale Lorry with gas cylinders, Khaki 4 
x wheeled flatbed Lorry with matching trailer, with 
one red gas cylinder load, in the original blue labelled 
buff coloured box (VG-BG), sold with a No. 1876 Bren 
Gun Carrier with Crew (VG-BF), and No. 1263 Royal 
Artillery Gun and Ammunition  £80-120 
 
1999  A collection of four various boxed Britains 
military field guns including a No.1263 Royal Artillery 
gun, a No.1725 4.5 inch muzzle loading howitzer, a 
No.1292 gun of the Royal Artillery, together with a 
No. 1263 Royal Artillery gun and ammunition, all 
housed in original card boxes  £75-90 
 
2000  A collection of mixed Britains, Solido, Crescent 
and other military models to include a Britains No. No. 
9780 Kettengrad Half Track Motorcycle, No. 9781 
British Scout Car, a Crescent No. 155 Long Tom 
Artillery Gun, No. 2154 Saladin Armoured Car, and 
others  £70-100 
 
2001  Britains modern issue soldier sets group of 6 
with examples including No. 7218 Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth with Mounted Life Guard Bearer, No. 7204 
Royal Marine Drums and Bugles, No. 8812 The Duke 
of Cambridge's Middlesex Yeomanry, and others, sold 
with a boxed reproduction Taylor & Barrett Air Raid 
Precautions ARP Set, and some loose figures  £80-100 
 
2002  A boxed Prussian Infantry soldier set as made 
by A. Cotterell, together with 2x Britains New Metal 
Models No. 7225, and a Britains No. 8310 Coldstream 
Guards Band  £40-60 
 
2003  A Chas Stadden pewter hand painted figure 
group comprising a Trooper 2nd Order of Royal North 
British Dragoons 1815, together with a mixed 
collection of loose Britains and similar figures and a 
boxed Britains No. 7233 HM Queen Elizabeth 
mounted lifeguard set  £50-80 
 
2004  A Britains No. 00159 WWI Bombed Street Scene 
gift set, special collectors' edition, housed in the 
original polystyrene packed box, model is missing one 
figure  £50-80 
 

2005  A Britains set No.9402 State Open Landau 
comprising of three Windsor Grey Team Horses with 
drivers holding whips, together with three other 
Windsor Grey Team horses, Queen Elizabeth II an 
Prince Philip figures with open state Landau coach, all 
housed in the original labelled card box with bagged 
traces, accessories, and paper leaflet, housed in the 
original box, box lid split  £50-80 
 
2006  A Britains No.1433 Army covered lorry, 
comprising of a military green body with rear 
caterpillar style tracks and white front tyres, together 
with matching limber and field gun, loose example 
with some restoration to the underside of the covered 
lorry unit  £40-60 
 
2007  A Britains military equipment Centurion tank 
comprising of military gloss green body with silver 
handpainted tracks housed in the original yellow 
labelled card box  £60-80 
 
2008  Collection of 3 Model Solider and Lead 
Hollowcast Hardback Books, including The Great Book 
of Hollow-Cast Figures Norman Joplin, Britains Toy 
Soldiers 1893-1932 by James Opie, and a copy of The 
Art of the Toy Soldier by Henry Kurtz and Burrt Ehrlich  
£80-120 
 
2009  A Britains Circus series No. 08673 Circus Street 
Parade Diorama, with circus processional vehicle 
housed in the original polystyrene packed box  £80-
120 
 
2010  50+ various Del Prado Napoleonic white metal 
figures, with examples including a Royal Engineers 
Officer, a Trumpeter 1st Regiment Guards of Honour, 
and others  £40-50 
 
2010A  A collection of 14 Ahona of Greece Toy 
Soldiers, with examples including musicians and 
soldiers on parade  £40-60 
 
2011  50+ various Del Prado Napoleonic white metal 
figures, with examples including a Mounted Officer of 
the British 5th Dragoon Guards, a Lieutenant of the 
6th Hussars, and others  £40-60 
 
2012  Collection of 3 various hollowcast and 
composition military dispatch riders to include Durso 
and similar  £70-100 
 
2013  A Lineol Horse Drawn Field Kitchen Unit 
comprising 2 horse team with 2 seat limber cart, 2 
wheeled kitchen cart with opening oven 



compartments, and hinged chimney, finished in 
camouflage colours, with 3 various seated figures, 
some wear to both the horses and figures £80-100 
 
2014  A collection of seven various Lineol/Elastolin 
WWII German military figures, standing in various 
pose £30-40 
 
2015  A CJB Military Models 1:32 scale white metal 
and resin hand crafted model of a 1938 Morris 8 Field 
Wireless Car, green body with matching hubs and 
brown interior with driver figure and passenger, 
appears as issued in the original white labelled all-
card box  £70-90 
 
2016  A Heco Tinplate Models No. 22 Rolls Royce 
Armoured Car comprising a military brown body, with 
War Department and Warrior decals, the model has a 
viewing turret to contain a spotter figure, comes with 
a spare standing figure, sold in the original box with 
individual model number 12297  £90-120 
 
2017  A Britains No. 7150 Farm counter pack, 
originally containing 315 models divided into two 
price ranges, box is incomplete but in good clean 
condition, with original colourful label to the top  £70-
100 
 
2018  A Britains No. 2064 155mm military gun 
comprising of green body with black rubber tyres, 
leaflet, and a quantity of military shells, model is 
playworn  £50-80 
 
2019  Britains Tricrown Range No. 33s Infantry in 
Battledress figure set, contains 15 figures in various 
poses and housed in the original box with pictorial lift 
off lid  £80-100 
 
2020  Britains Indian Army set No.8848 The 1903 
Delhi Durbar, comprising of Lord & Lady Curzon with 
state elephant and four figures, in the original foam 
packed box  £80-120 
 
2021  Astra Pharos, Pom Pom Gun die cast and steel 
Bofors Gun Replica fires aluminium shells from its top-
mounted magazine, complete with 12 shells in 
original packet, and instructions, with original box 
with all card inserts (VG-BVG)  £60-70 
 
2022  Britains No. 4715 Battleground set comprising a 
moulded plastic base with various buildings and 
accessories, sold in the original card box with picture 
to the front  £50-80 
 

2023  A Britains 7611 Task Force Dessert Storm Jeep 
and Gun Crew Action Figure gift set, housed in the 
original window box (M/BVG)  £50-80 
 
2024  One tray containing a quantity of Britains circus 
related modern collectables, all housed in original 
boxes to include a No. 08665 Circus Diorama set, a 
No. 8676 Parade Elephant, a No. 8666 Ringmaster and 
Billboard, and others  £80-120 
 
2025  46 various boxed Franklin Mint White metal and 
hand painted Regiment of Waterloo and similar 
military figures, all boxed, some examples inner foam 
packaging has perished  £110-150 
 
2026  Chas Stadden Studios pewter hand painted part 
boxed military figure group of 3 comprising a Drum 
Major Royal Marines 1988, and 2x Sobraon Sgt, The 
Queens Regiment 1982  £50-80 
 
2027  Chas Stadden Studios pewter hand painted 
boxed military figure group of 3 comprising a Private 
of The Parachute Regiment 1974, a Private in combat 
dress, and a Scots Guards 'Tumbledown Mountain' 
Falkland Islands 1982 (figure has broken foot)  £50-80 
 
2028  Chas Stadden Studios pewter hand painted 
boxed military figure group of 3 comprising a Royal 
Marines Guard Order 1986, a Piper of The Black 
Watch 1984, and N.C.O of the Life Guards mounted 
review order (dismounted) 1976  £50-80 
 
2029  Chas Stadden Studios pewter hand painted 
boxed military figure group of 3 comprising a 
Commando Royal Marines 1976, an Officer The Lorne 
Scots (Peel Dufferin and Halton Regiment), and a 
Drummer, The Duke of Edinburgh's Royal Regiment 
1980  £50-80 
 
2030  Collection of 6 Chas Stadden and similar 85mm 
scale white metal and pewter military figures, all un-
painted  £20-30 
 
2031  A collection of Britains, Lasset, and similar 
hollow cast and white metal figures, to include 
soldiers on parade, musicians, Scots Guards, and 
others, all sold with 2 Wendal Camels, a Donkey, and 
rider figures  £80-100 
 
2032  A.Barrett of London. Early 1960’s issue, 1.32 
Figure Group comprising 850P Pedestrian Crossing Set 
inc Lollipop Lady, 4 Children, Man & his dog, Belisha 
beacons on fold down Zebra crossing diorama, 850P 
Pedestrian Set inc Lollipop Lady, 4 Children, Man & his 



dog, Belisha beacons still tied into original Display tray 
- 2 items.  £50-60 
 
2033  One tray containing a collection of various 
Timpo, Airfix and similar plastic military related 
figures to include Batte of Britain examples, 
Confederate Infantry, etc  £60-80 
 
2034  A collection of Britains Deetail plastic figures to 
include British Army, Wild West, Knights, and others  
£40-60 
 
2035  Britains OO/HO scale plastic soldier collection, a 
large mixed selection with a number of empty boxes, 
including Ancient Britains, Afrika Korps, Waterloo 
British Artillery, and others  £40-60 
 
2036  One tray containing a quantity of various 
Britains, Timpo, and Airfix, mixed plastic figurines to 
include Arabs, medieval knights, Wild West, and 
various Britains palmtrees  £60-80 
 
2037  A collection of Britains Super Deetail plastic 
soldier figures, including British Army, German Army, 
French Foreign Legion, and others  £60-80 
 
2038  A box containing a large quantity of Britains, 
Timpo, and similar plastic figures including Britains 
Deetail Wild West, Timpo Cowboys, Mexicans, and 
others - a large amount  £100-150 
 
2039  Timpo Toys boxed group to include a trade box 
of 7th US Cavalry Mounted (incomplete contents), 3x 
Battle of Waterloo Series in white boxes - No. 3102 
British Grenadiers Bayonet Attack, No. 3103 British 
Grenadiers Grenade Thrower, and No. 3302 French 
Guards attacking to the left, and 6x single boxed 
Battle of Waterloo figures  £100-150 
 
2040  Airfix 1/32nd scale boxed model group of 5, 
with examples including a Bedford RL Truck, a 
Cromwell MkIV Tank, an Alvis stalwart, and 2 others, 
sold with a German Half Track empty box  £40-60 
 
2041  Two trays containing a quantity of mixed 
Britains Deetail, Crescent Lonestar, Airfix and similar 
military figures, horseback, ball games etc, to include 
a Midway Story Avalon Hill Company board game, a 
Britains for Hong Kong part boxed British Infantry 
Troops set with field guns, a quantity of Airfix building 
parts, sandbanks etc, together with a tray of mixed 
Britains Deetail soldiers  £80-100 
 

2042  A collection of Timpo Toys Knights in Armour 
Series lead hollow cast figures to include a Mounted 
Crusader, Philip de Malvoisin, a KN58 front de boeuf, 
a KN56 Guilbert de Bois mounted figure, together 
with KN55 Ivanhoe all in original Timpo card boxes 
£30-50 
 
2043  2 trays containing a collection of Britains, 
Johillco, and similar lead hollow cast farming figures 
and accessories, including farm animals, dog kennels, 
trees, fences, various carts, and others  £50-80 
 
2044  Collection of various lead hollow cast, white 
metal and re-issued Circus figures, to include Britains 
and Charbens, specific example include Trotting 
Horse, Boxing Kangaroo, Stilt walker and others  £70-
100 
 
2045  Britains, No.1654 Snow White and 7 Dwarves, 
complete set comprising of 8 figures, some play wear 
(G)  £70-100 
 
2046  A Charbens lead hollow cast Express Dairy milk 
float comprising of blue body with white shafts and 
blue spoke wheels, with figure and butter & eggs roof 
signage, rare example  £50-80 
 
2047  Britains Model Farm Hunting Series Trade Box 
of Running Hounds, 6 examples in varying condition 
housed in the original brown card box, sold with a 
rider on horseback (horses leg broken)  £40-60 
 
2048  Crescent Toys "The Crescent Fortress" boxed 
set, contains a tinplate sectional Castle with turrets, 
and a working drawbridge, as well as 6 standing 
knights in various poses, all sold in the original box 
with box inserts and pictorial box lid  £120-150 
 
2049  Tray of mixed lead and hollowcast miniatures, 
to include Britains, Crescent, Hill Co and others  £40-
60 
 
2050  AHI or a similar maker of Japan boxed Native 
American Indians Figure Set consisting of 10 figures in 
various poses, including two on horseback, all painted 
brightly, in excellent condition and attached to the 
original backing card, sold in the original card box with 
lift off lid  £50-80 
 
2051  Timpo Beatrix Potter Set comprising Peter 
Rabbit, Squirrel Nutkin, Jeremy Fisher, and Jemima 
Puddleduck, overall in good condition  £30-50 
 



2052  Salco, Mickey and Donald's Garden set, 
comprising of light blue wheelbarrow pushed by 
Donald Duck and a seated Mickey Mouse, together 
with a standing figure of Mickey Mouse in red  £20-40 
 
2053  Cherilea Journey into Space vintage Spaceman 
figure, gold body with blue detailing and perspex 
helmet  £40-60 
 
2054  Salco, Mickey Mouse standing figure, wearing 
blue shorts and shoes (VG)  £20-40 
 
2055  Unusual lead hollowcast model of Charlie 
Chaplin, very well painted example, height 8cm  £40-
60 
 
2056  A small collection of Hantel Victorian Miniatures 
white metal painted figures and accessories, with 
examples including The Owl and the Pussycat, Noah's 
Ark, a goods train, and various others  £40-60 
 
2057  Vintage Lead Johillco (John Hill & Co) "RNLI 
Lifeboat Man" x3, one finished in black, the other 
yellow and tan  £40-60 
 
2058  Britains Racing Colours boxed group of 2 
comprising No. 237 Lord Derby, brown horse, jockey 
wearing a black jersey, with a white cap, and No. 237 
H.H. Aga Kahn, brown horse, jockey wearing a navy 
jersey with red, white & blue stripe as has the cap, 
both have some play-wear and losses and are sold in 
the original white card boxes  £80-120 
 
2059  Britains Racing Colours boxed group of 2 
comprising No. 1463 Lord Rosebery, brown horse, 
jockey wearing a yellow jersey, with pink stripes and a 
pink cap, and No. 237 H.M.The King, brown horse, 
jockey wearing a navy jersey, with gold detailing, red 
arms, and a black cap, the jockey is missing one leg, 
both have some play-wear and losses and are sold in 
the original white card boxes  £80-120 
 
2060  Britains Racing Colours boxed group of 2 
comprising No. 1463 Miss Dorothy Paget, no jockey, 
and No. 1463 Lord Mildmay of Flete, brown horse, 
again no jockey, both have some play-wear and losses 
and are sold in the original white card boxes, sold 
with 3 Britains hunting mounted riders  £80-120 

 
2061  Britains Racing Colours boxed group of 2 
comprising No. 1463 Lord Rosebery, white horse, 
jockey wearing a blue jersey, with pink stripe and a 
pink cap, the jockey is missing one leg, and No. 1463 
Mrs J de Selincourt, brown horse, jockey wearing a 
red & green checked jersey, white arms, and a white 
cap, the jockey is missing one leg, both have some 
play-wear and losses and are sold in the original white 
card boxes  £80-120 
 
2062  A collection of various Britains Lilliput and 
Farmette horse drawn vehicles and wagons to include 
gypsy caravan, tumbrel cart and others  £30-50 
 
2063  Tray of mixed lead Hollowcast figures, to 
include Cherilea, Crescent and similar, examples 
include Archers, oil cabinet, fuel pumps and various 
military figures  £20-40 
 
2065  2 trays containing a collection of Britains and 
similar lead hollow cast figures and accessories 
including farming figures, station staff, hunting 
figures, and others  £40-60 
 
2066  A Crescent Toy Company No. 509 Assorted 
Arabs original trade box containing a selection of 
plastic Arab figures in various poses, all contained in 
the original counter top box  £70-100 
 
2067  Collection of Thirty Years War, 15mm alloy 
soldiers from Military Figurines, 40+ years old, 
comprising 179 examples including 53 Light and 
Heavy Cavalry, 30 Musketeers, 12 Mounted Archers, 2 
manned artillery pieces, 40 archers and 36 Pikeman  
£70-100 
 
2068  A collection of boxed white metal war gaming 
figures from Miniature Figurines Ltd including 
mounted figures, tanks and foot soldiers, most are 
painted  £40-60 
 
2069  One tray containing a collection of Mini figs and 
Mini Figurines limited war gaming figures and 
accessories, mixed scales to include 15mm and 
25mm, some examples in original packaging, others 
have been built, constructed and based etc  £80-120 
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